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FOREWORD

The National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972 (NLS)

was designed to provide an ongoing an updated database for a nationally

representative sample of high school seniors as they moved out of the American

high school system into the cri i1ari oTf early adulthood. The study

began with egroup-admintstered survey of these young adults conducted in

spring 1972 prior to their leaving high school. This was followed by a series

of periodic mail and personal interview follow-up surveys. The first follow-up

survey was conducted from October 1973 to April 1974,_the second çr,pm October

1974 to April 1975, the third from October 1976 to April 1977, a (tithe fourth

from October 1979 to May 1980. .4 second longitudinal study, the High School

and Beyond (HS&B) study, subsequently has been initiated, beginning with a

survey of 1980 high school sophomores and seniors.

The purpose of these surveys was to obtain informati n about the basic

educationa and vocational activities of young adults andi heir continuing Or
, 1

revised plans, aspirations, and attitudes and both studies should contribute

to an understanding of early adult development and of factors determining

individual educational and career outcomes. Such information is useful as a

basis for review and reformulation of Federal, state, and' local policies

affecting the transition of youth from school to adult life.

The OLS data collected from the in-school and follow-up surveys have been

merged and,processed,.and the availability of this longitudinal data base en-

couragesiin-depth research for meeting educational policy needs at local,

state, and Federal levels. This report summarizes historic details of the

paTroists/and methods underlying NLS operation\, as well as some relevant out-

comes from the study.
.'

Additkonal information about the availability of NLS or HS&B reports may

be oinained from till 'Statistical Information /0 ffice, National,Ceftter for

Education Statistics: 1001 Presidential Buil ing, 4d0 Maryland Avenue, S.W.,
,

Washington, D.C. 20202, telephone (301) 436-7900. Inquiries about availa-

bility of related computer tapes/should be dire t Data Systems Branch,

National Center for Education Statistics, 1001 Presidential Building, 400

Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20202, telephone (301) 436-7944.

David Sweet, Director'
Division of Multilevel Education Statistics
NCES ,

" ,
3

C.' Dennis Carroll, Chief
Longitudinal Studies Branch
NCES
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Chapter 1

The National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of°1972:

A Brief History

. OVF.RVIEW

The National Longitudinal Study of the-High School Class of 1972 (NLS) is

a Federally sponsored longitudinal study, tracking the educational and educa-

tionally relevant progress of a representative national sample of more than.

13;000 young people. Respondents were first surveyed in 1972 when they were

seniors in high school. Now, 9 years and four follow-up surveys later, NLS

has come to be unique among social research efforts in at least three -signif-

icant ways. First, it focuses on the critical period of transition from youth

to dulthood, from depeidence to independence, from exploration to establish-

ment. SecondT in the more than 7-year span of contact with the cohort, the

study has consistently succeeded in overcoming the diminishing response rates

and sample attrition that have plagued other longitudinal inquiries. Third,

the essential focus of the inquiry is on the significant and sequential events

in the lives of young people; on their progressive educat.onals vocational,

and,social attainment. The study.13..0 a.fom general enough to assess a

variety of kinds of developmental foices of interest to different Fede.di

agencies, social institutions, or disciplines, yet detailed and specific

enough to permit in-depth and complex analyies involving those variables

frequently found to moderate development in,today's society.

The basic purpose of the NLS is to provide a better understanding, through -%

sequential observat4 f the forces and experiences that affect-the '

sent- and adult level.,_ attainment of a current generation of young people.

Such knowledge can be used to refine educational policy, programs and prac-

tices, and in this way, the study aims to improve the likelihood that inter-

vention agencies and institutions-may enhance their_contribution to the assump-

tion 'of productive and satisfying roles in American society by the young

people they serve. A secondary purpose of the study is tstextend scientific

,

knowledge of human development in the years of school to.,

college and beyond.
____ ______4 ___

Following_ the brief history of the project presented in this ch4eT---
1

thit report presents a summary of the design and content of the sample; the

ses..,...-l avassw441.1.63:--c,a1.6snam
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instrumentation; the conduct of the' pretests and.base year and follow-up

surveys; data preparation and data quality; and uses made of the data thus, far

by Federal agencies, contra tors, social sc.entists in general, and others..

Much of this material has b en extracted from key NLS documents to piovide a

general ourview of the NLS. Interested researchers may wish to consult these

more detailed and specific'itudy reports, which are listed by title in Appen-

dix rand are annotated separately (Taylor et al., 1981).

t:

II. ORIGINS AND GOALS OF THE NLSI.
' Plans for the NLS began in the late 1960s when se ral agencies within

the U.S. Office of Education' expressed the need for similar information
;

relating educational experiences of high school students to later educational;

attainment and career outcomes. Their purposes siemed best served by longi-

tudinal, rather than the more contientional cross-sectional, studi s. This

more expensive dorm of inquir could be supported if offices or departments .

with overlalTing interests pooled their resources, a notion now attributed to ,

-
a number of key individuals, but probably most directly attributable to the

'influence of John Gardiner as Secretary of the Department of Health,'Education,-

and WW1fare (DHEW) in the middle 1960's. Accordingly, there was early involve-

ment and/or financiallupport of the 0 fice of Planning, Budgeting, and Ev-.41u-
t

ation, the Bureaus of Postsecondary E ucation and of Occupational and Adult
.

Education, the National Center for Educational. Research and Developmenti, all
1

in the DHEW sector; and by the Departments of Labor and Defense.

RenponsLbility for this' cooperative undertaking was assigned to and has

remained with the National Center .for Education Statistics (NCES), then a part

of DHEW and now a unit of the Department ofTducitron, udder the Assistant

Secretary for Research and Dissemination. NCES operates under a basic lon-

grOsional mandate to "collect, collate, and from time to time report full and

complete staUstics on the condition of education in the United States."

Once operational authority :ad funding capability were established, NCES

convened a number of prominent educational administrators and researchers in

April 1970 to discuss\ formally the idea of a "school output study." After

Names of this agency and other Federal agencies referenced subsequently
'have-changed as a result of several intervening reorganizations.

f

9
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' this meeting, referred to as the Mayflower Conference, and after subsequent

planning sessions, -the high school class of-1972 was selected-to be the first

cohort of an intended series of national longitudina_studies. These initial

planning conferences established a central objective for the program: to; .

assessdixperience of individtials beyond high school in reference toitheir high

school educational experiences. Planning for the actual surveys began with

the following specific study objectives, summarized below.

o Teobtain profile data on potential,users of postsecondary education

and to organize these data in a file,suiiable for extensive analysis

and for the addition of future follow-up data.

° To determine what types of students make what educational and occu-

pational choices and why,.

o To assess the educational development, influences and attitudes

which led stude its to their status as high school seniors, and to

assess the relationship of these prior circumstances to decisions

about postsecondary pursuits, incltiding occupationallchoice, military

service, and vocational, technical, and higher educition.

O To determine the influence of student ability on postsecondary

choices.

O To relate low aspiration choices for postsecondary education to the

*principal obstacles perceived by the student-:especially financial}

obstacl+s-and to determine student knowledge of programs of1finan-

,cial aid-and intentica to take advan;age of them.

0

0

0

To examine the educational progress of students who terminate educa-

tion early, and to see how high school experiences and curricul

financilf-Considerations, and other factors are associate with
1

various postsecondary career choices and with perseverance and

suttesS-in-them

To provide a vehicle wheily certain subpopulations may be identi-:

fied Hoot the cohort and followed up more intensively.

To assemble data on a continuing basis on the extent-of student

knowledge of and participation in financial aid programs.

To see if patterns of individual characteristics which become apparent

in tOfirst sample of high'school seniors remain+constant in future

cohorts.

. -3-
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o -To investigate,tht consistency from one cohort to another of gzpup
F

proba-

bilities

portrayed by frequency distributions, and of proba-

bilities of different paths of development obasrved.
' 6 #

This first advisory an&pladning group represented largely key public

school educiiional
0

specialitts. 1 Subsequent advisory or planning groups have

becoms\ore diversified, representing more frequently not only-leaders in
. ., ..

higheeeducation as well as tie secondary school, but also specialists in
. .

human development, survey-and analysis methodologies, and in policy studies.
__.

NCES has also side frequent use ofAconsultants or telatively,small and spe-

cializje design contracts, for formulation of itsues, pursUlt of a'particular
. I __,--- . ,

*a 1

problem, or review and advice. - .
.. 7

a 1 N

)
s.

4qPI. NLS ACCOMPLISHMENTS'IYTHE FIRST DECADE

Following 4relatively detailed establishment:of basic strategies for-the
r

survey by NCES, completion of survekplanning was.cOntracted by NCES in 1970
e-

to the Researck Triangle Institute (RTI) and the completion of sapiple planning 0.

and design to WESTAT, Inc. After extensive planning; i cluding the design and

field ,test of questionnaires and procedures, the. first- rvey was initiated
_

'in the spring of 1972 under a contract with EducetiondTesting Service (EIS).
.

In 1973, a contract,was awarded to RTI for the conduct of the first follow-up,

with amendments providing for,theconduct of.the second, third, and fourth -

foilow-ups. Todate,'(Wer 8 million dollars has been spent'to collect and

process NLS data through the basic contracts to.ETS And RTI.

:\ Responsibility for this study at NCES has beei as follows: .fpr the

Q survey and sample design for the base-year JurveyX.Bruce Thompson; for the

follow-ups, Kenneth A. Tabler and (later) Elmrr Collins and Andrew Kolstad.
.

.

Among.ma/or contractors, Daniel Horvitz was in charge of planning at RTI and

Edward Bryant for sample design at WESTAT; Thomas Hilton-of ETS directed the

base- year /survey, and Junius,A. Davis, John C. Bailey, Jr., J Ievinsohn,

and John A. RiccobonO have had responsibility,, successively, at RTI for followup

surveys.

Ten years of survey activity, in which the overall sample retention fate

has exceeded 80-percent, have resulted thus far in an NLS data archive con-

taining some 3,000 items of information on each'of the more than 20,000 sample

members. As specified in the study objectives,' these records describe the

-4
C
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background,_ progressive life plans, aspirations, and.educational and personal

histories of these individuals over the 97year period since high school grad-

uation. Now, nearly la years after those ambitious objectivea'Oere stated,

many,have.been met and others are in the process of beinglmet. Several hun-

-dred studies have been reported from analyses of the. NLS dita collected in the

1972 base -yeai survey, and the subsequent fellow-up surveys in 1973,'1974,

, 197t, And 19/9.

The more than 300 reports drawnfrom these data are listed in Appendix B

and have been catalogued 'elsewhere according t6 the original study objectives
..

they address (Taylor et Al. 1981). 'In general, the greatest research emphasis

- thus far has been'on that ior ion of the sample attending postsecondary insti-

tutions; with focus on access;'financial aid, and persistence. Potential of
-\

the data for studie:114 psychological developmeht is limited by the lack of

...e4hasis on measures.oipersonality traits and constructs. Other areas which

..

have received only limited attention from researchers have to do with grouiiii-

moving directly into work or family responsibilities (rather than postsecond-

ary study), voTational and career developient studies, and patterns of labor
a

force participation. But with fourth follow -up data now.available, new infor-

_nation will enable researchers to explore these areas and to examine graduate

sc ool entrance and attaineent. Highlights of NLS findings may be found in

cat
...

e.sule reports'whiclehave been published-After ach:survey (Fetters, 1974;

Pell and punteman,1976;.Eckland and Bailey, 1977; ,Eckland and Wisenbaker,

February- i979;/and Burkheiaer and-Novak, 1981). - I
t

Though the scope of this report does not permit extensive discussion of .

. . .

any comprehensive summary of the NLS findings, the following are illustrative:

o Proportions of minority students and female students entering 2- and
..0

-4-year colleges have increased and past diaparities betweefi these

groups and white males have diminished. Comparisons of NLS data to

, 1961 Project ,TALENT data 'revealed that college entry-rates are now

-sore-'nearly equal for males/ females and racial/ethnic minorities

(Peng, 1977). ,Xv

The 4,1,eir college entry ate for high ability black students is

more than 12 percent greater than that for high ability whites,
1

(Thomas, .1975;

43* There has been

among what was

Thornton,'1976). 1
A

a recent signaicant reduction of college entry rates

the most cznmon pool of 4-year college entrants--high

-5-
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ability students. At, all income levels and for both sexed, a decrease

in college\ attendance of above averhge students 'las occurred (Pehg

and Fetters, 1978; Burkheimer et al., 1981).

° Indications are that 4 years of uninterrupted progress toward a

allege degree may not be the norm. The number of sample membes

still enrolled in college four and one-half years after high school

graduation was greater than the number who had obtained degrees

(Eckland-and-iiisenbakerT7-1979).

Other findings,- of interest are revealed in t bular summaries of NLS

deScriptive data for the Several surveys (Thompson, '1974; Tabler, 1976; Peng

and-HOlt,- 19-7-7-;1-Peng--etal.--,71978;--Larsen-et-a1 4981) -and-in-the-oapshle___

reports referenced example:

° Sample' of "findingthe right person to marry,

and having a happy family 13. as the most important of 12 options

for life goals. Over time, this, oal has become increasingly impor-

tant tosample members.

°' WomenIgave higher priority than-men o :milt'- related goals in all

_surveys, such as "liiing close to parents d relatives," and "finding

the right person to marry and having a happ, family life." Also,
,,

- . women's interest in "findi.: dy work" h s declineidas they have
4

become order.

.0 Men and women in the sample pear to lose interest'in working

toward "correcting social and conomic inequalities" over time.

More women,than men appear to'lose interest in workihg toward this

goal.

In addition to such substantive findingi, the NLS has made, major contri-

butions to social research in the area of survey methodology. The success of

the massive NLS data collection, _file constructioh) and analysis efforts have

many implicatiors for future longitudinal studies, Many.of these innovations

'mere in response to technical problemsAh maintaining the study' sample that
( -

- occurred over the 10 years of tracking and surveying = -this large and Mobile
, .

group; such problems and, solutions thatnOw a ear in the NLS research litera7
4,

ture are discussed in the next section.

1

-6-



IV. METRODOLOOICAL PROBLEMSWWINNOVATIONS-

A critical measure of the success and value of lily survey is its response

rate. High response rates are nbt unheard of in social research, but the

consistent response of some 90 percent of the large NLS sample to five succes-

sive waves of survey activity is quite remarkable--particularly considering
*,

the length, of the study questionnaires, each of which exceeded 25 pages in

--length-.---Survef-operationsincludingAhe administration pf the surveys, with

their complex series of mailings, incentive payments, personal field interviews

and telephone follow-ups, were the major expense of the NLS, but as Eckland
1

4

-(4980)-comments,--TMonei_andrthe_capability_of following through with personal

-.interviews do make a big difference [p. 116)."

Mail returns of NLS questionnaires, in general, have increased from

sLvey to survey, alleviating some of the cost of personal interviews-by ,

survey field staff. The increase in mail returns i. probably explained by two

factors. One is tie likelihood that reluctant respondents who had to be
r

personally intervie eein the early follow-ups realized that if they did not

respond by mail, a field interviewer would come to call within a month or two.

Frequent proipting postcards and mailgrams reminded them of this possibility.

they may have been effectively impressed with the importance of their

-contribution to the effort, or they may have preferred the more convenient

personal, completion of the questionnaire (Wisenbaker, 1981a). Also, incentive
-a

payments were testi, in a field trial and found to be effective, and incentivd

payment_checks in the first mailing of third follow7up questionnaires did

appear to.prompt higher mail returns ,(King and Thorne, 1977; King, 1979).

Another activity found to be essential in the maintenance of high response

rates consisted of an effort to maintain and update a file of current addresses

of respondents. In the year between the second and third follow-up surveys

\;(1973), a strategy to increase respondent interest in the survey while at the

sane, pine updating addresses was proposed and adopted. A newsletter describing

--the study, its personnel, goals and tentative findings was sent to each respo&

dent, along with a return postcard on which each respondent wrote hip currents

address and the address of a friend or relative. Newsletters returned because

of incorrect addresses identified those iespondents requiring tracing by other

)peans. This-approach was successful, and the newsletter Strategy for betwe -

Ivey years has been continued (Levinsohn and M dams, 1978).
I . 4k.

101
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In addition to these,,approaches to maintainint high response rates,

handling the mass of returned questionnaires became an-Other area Phereproblems

were encountered and solutions found (cf. Riccobono et al., January 1981;

Henderson and Tien, 1981). At the samc:time, there are some problems inherent

4n the longitudinal data set that have presented obstacles of some consequence
AY

for many data analysts and users. These relate mostly to the size and-complexity

of the data files, and are discussed briefly in the next section.

r--PROBLEMS FOR NLS-USERS--

In 1975 the first 4LS Public Release Files and supporting lasers Manual,

--containing-Qthe baseAyearand first-follow.rnp_data, were released by.NCES to

the-general research community. Updated files have been released after each

follow-up; the Fourth Fellow -Up Public Release File and Users Manual (Ricco-

bOnost Al., January 1981) were made a'yailable for purchase from NCES in early

1981. This file is a compilation of literally millions of items\of information.

The very size of the data base makes it inaccessible to the casual user because

of the time, cost, and level of technical sophistication'required even to

extract a working fire therefrom.

The NLS files are not only large; they are alio complex. This is a

condition in part becauie questionnaires from which the data are

taken are themselves complex; ea5h conains many routing items as welll as

information items. Other complexities of the data base include the need for,

and provision of, a large number of sample weights appropriate for various 1

combinations of the variables, and the use of a sophisticated system of repre-

senting suspect\responses and missing data.

. A major concern for some users has been the question of properly employing

the sample weights. The NLS sample was drawn-using a complex, multistage

sampling process; calculations that ignore the weights inherent in the sample

design may produce biased results. There is a sizable literature available on

the use of weights, including: WESTAT, Inc. (19721; Fetters, (1977); Folsom

(1975); Folsom and Webdr (1976a, 1976b); Moore (1975); Moore and Shah (1974,

-1975a, 1975b, 1976, 1977); and Shah and Marnell (1976):
0

Another problem inherent in this large multipurpose data bank is the

nunWr of individual items that may be required to establish a partiCular

theoretical construct or condition of the respondent. The longitudinal nature

-8-
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of ttu: NLS adds to \this problem, which may involve checking all waves of

.amailahle data and potentially, resolution of conflicting answers. Another

aspect of this problem ia the fact that when a number of items must be examined

or combined to arrive at a particularactivity state or condition,6the proba-
, --

bility,of-missing (or inconsistent) data on one or more components increases,

forcing-the researcher to decide whether to tolerate Attrition or to develop

imputation procedures or decision rules.

Still another problem is that sometimes the wording of similar question-

--maire-items_is_changed from one follow-up to the_next (toward removing diffir_, - -

culties found with.a former phrasing,

the new point in,time) although, in

invested in keeping successive items

toward making the item applicable at

general, considerable effort has been

of a particular kind congruent. This

any-ack-o-f---consistency between -key NLSproblem will be further compliated-by----

questionnaire items and those used in future cohort studies.

Finally, despite high sample retention rates, the NLS also has a problem

with the small size of certain important subgroups within the sample, such as

subgroups of minority respondents. A major reason for sampling such a large

group was to ens.Are that,subgroupL of major iesearch interest would be ade

quately represented for separate or comparative study. For example, even

though minority predominant school districts were samplechat twice the rate;of

other districts in the NLS sample design, the base-year survey contains ly
about 130 black respondents from the, south who attended traditionally b ack

colleges, and about 150 southern blacks who attended other colleges (Edicland,

1980). This problem of shrinkage of effective subgroup sample size is exacer-

bated when the subgroup of interest hecomes more and more specific (particu-

larly so when dealing with characteristics having low population base rates).

VI. PLANS FOR THE FUTURE OF NLS

During 1980, a fifth follow-up of the 1972 cohort was discussed and

planned by officials at NOES; however, all further surveys depend on:the usual

contingencies in Federal funding: availability of funds and priorities.

Nonetheless, members of the current planning committee (working principally

with the replication study described below), as well as a number of:social
0

scientists who have worked with the data, have pointed to the increasing value

and poteutial of the data base with later follow-ups. Even though no additional

9-
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,follow-up survey is currently anticipated prior to 1983; the possibility

exists that a minimum contact and address update may be maintained with the

sample, to permit later follow ups as the later lives of the respondents

unfold and as the enduring value of the initial investment is more widely

recognized.
C 4

An important and significant extension of the NLS idea and promise was

initiated in 19784 with the award of,a contract by NCES to the National Opinion

Research Center fbr a replication and expansion of the NLS. This

"High School and Beyond" studyl, was initiated to detect important

time, and thus has many items :arid events in parallel with the-ha

effort, the

trends over

-It-was

also designed to expand the period of observation down to the 10th grade,

toward, illuminating factors affecting later choice and development that occur

in this critical period, as well as permitting follow-up of high school dropouts,

a majority of whom leave school after entering theTOth gradt-.--This s 144!__/

involves some 28,000 individuals who were high school seniors in the spring of

1980 as well as over 30,000 whowere high school sophomores at Lat time, from

over 1,000 public and private schools in the United States. Data from the

base-year survey are now available from NCES and a number of analyses are

already tin process. Plans call fnr collection of data from subsamples of

base-year participants, at 2-year intervals.

VII. CONTENTS OF THIS REPORT

The brief account provided thus far in this chapter it designed only to

acquaint researchers with the most basic descriptive history of the NLS. The
1

following chapters contain summaries of NLS procedures for sampling, instru-

mentation, data collection, data preparation and 4uality control, and a dis-
)

cussion of NLS users and uses. Copies of all instruments used in the various-
...,

...

'NLS surveys are included as Appendix A, and a complete list of references is

PrilVided in Appendix B to guide interested researchers to more detailed technical.

sources of information and reports of findings.

-10-
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Chapter 2

Sample Desig and Weighting.

--7-----1. BASIC' SAMPLE DESIGN

The sample design for the NLS is a stratified, multistage probability

sample of students from all schools, public and private, in the 50 states and AP

the District o! Columbia, which contained twelfth graders during the 1971-1972

school year. The design excluded students from schools for the physically or

----mentally-hapdicapped-i-sehools-for-legally_confined_s_tudent\s and special schools`

(such as area vocational schools) where students were al7 enrolled in other

high schools in the sampling frame.

The first-stage school sampling frame, constructed from compdterized

school-files maintained-by the Office of Education and the National Catholic

Education Association, was divined into 600 final strata based upon partial

crossings of the following variables:

0

0

'Type of control (public or nonpublic);
1*

Geographic region (Northeast, North? Central, South, and 'West);

Grade 12 enrollment (3 size,categories);

Proximity to institutions of higher learning (3 distance categories);
;

Percent minority group enrollment (8 categories, public Schools

only).;

o Income level of the community (11 categories, public schools; 8

categories, Catholic schools); and

o Degree of'ufbahization (10 categories).

In the smallest school size strata (schools with fewer than 300 seniors),

schools were selected with probabilities proportional, to the estimated number

of senior students; in the remaining size strata, schools were selected with

equal probabilities. All selections were without replacement. The potential ,

for including disadvantaged.studedts in the sample was increased by sampling

schools in low-4-come areas and schools with a high proportion of minority N-

group enrollment attwice the rate used for the remaining schools. Within

each final stratum, four schools were selected. Two of the four were randomly

designated as the primary selections and the other two schools were retained

as backup_ or substitute selections for use only if one or both of the primary

-11=



schools did not cooperate. This resulted in a final school sample size of

1,200 TO strata ,x 2 schools).

The second stage of the sampling procedure consisted of first drawing a

'simple random sample of 18 twelfth graders per school (or all if fewer than 18

were available) and then selecting 5 additional students (if available) as

possible replacements for nonparticipants. In both cases, the students within

a school were sampled with equal probabilities- and without replacement. Early

(i.e., mid -year) graduates and those attending adult education classes were

excluded from the sampling.

1-7--SAMPLE REDEFINITIONS-AND AUGMENTATIONS

'Of the_1,200 prilary sample schools,_ 948_(79 percent)Tarticipated in the

base -year survey, 21 had no senior students enrolled, and 231 either refusH

to participate or could not participate because the request was received too

late in the school year. Due_to this large school nonr .esponse, fOriheiTitieiPti.

were made to secure. participation of the 231 nonparticipantrprimary samplT

schools and replacements for the 21 schools with no twelfth-grade enrollment.
4

This resurvey activity, initiated by NCES in the-period prior to the first

follow-up survey, involved securing school cooperation and selecting, random.,

samples of up to lkformee,students (1972 seniors) per school. The resurvey

activities were successful in 205 of the 231 primary sample schools; thus,

students from 1,153 of the 1,179 eligible, primary sample schools were included

in the first follow-up and subsequent surveys for a school participation rate

of 98 percent. . 0

Students selected from backup or substitute schools also were included in

the base-year_and follow-up surveys. In the base-year survey,\ 121 backup

schools' participated, yielding a total of 1,070 base-year participating schools.

In 26 cases, school-level !data were collected fry backup schools on the basis

of a preliminary refusal of a primary sample scfiool,that later agreed to

participate4in the base year. These 26 cases, ofwhich 18 also provided

student-level data, thus represent "atm" schools within a stratum (i.e.,

-- more than-the required 2 Schools per stratum).

Since. the resurvey effort was successful in obtaining the participation
0

of 205 additional primary sample schools and 35 additional backup schools

school- representation WIS inflated .fieyond the originally planned figure of

=12=



1,200. This resulted in representation by more than two -schools in some

strata,.but by ateast two schools in all strata. Due to the expense involved

in collecting student data, however, a post hoc sample redefinition was imple-

. seated rather than discarding-data already collected (cf., Moore and Shah,

1975a, 1975b; Moore, 1975; Shah and Marnell, 1976). Consequently, 1,302

schools from the original frame were included in the final school sample:

1,153 primary sample-schools, and 149 backup schools (discarng the 8 base -year

"extra" schools for which no student data were available).

Samples of fo;mer 1972 senior students also were selected from 16 sample

augmentation schools;r these schools had been selected from those identified in

sample school districts canvassed to identify public schools not included

in the, original school sampling frame. The augmentation schools defined eight

additional strata. Samples of students selected from the 16 augmentation

schocils were not included in the base=year survey but were included in sub-

sequent surveys._ Table 1 summarises the school representation. The final

--chlumnpresents--theschoolrepresentatisap_ used_ in the second, third, and

fourth follow-up surveys.

Table 1.--Number of participating schools by category__

School
sample

Ease4ear
Participants

Resurvey and
Augmentation
Additions. Final Sample

Primary sample , . 948 205 1,153
\

Backup sample:
"Extra" in base-year 26* -- 18*
Other *, 96 35 131

Augmentation sample -- 16 16

Total 1,070 256' 1,318

For eight of the extra schools no student data were ever collected;
consequently; those schools were dropped from the sample.

III. SU8SAMPLING PROCEDURES

Subsampling was performed only in the fourth follow-up survey and was

.related to the retesting of a subsaiple of 1,016 NLS participants who nad been

-13-
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administered the test battery during the base-year. The 14,628 NLS respon-

dents who satisfied the following criteria were eligible to participate in the

Retest Study:

(1) eligible for the NLS fourth follow -up,

(2) base-year student questionnaire available, and

(3) base-year test battell'y available.

Because a self- weighting retest subsample would have yielded an inade-

quate number of black subsample members, a design option which oversampled

blacks was adopted. Specifically, two strata (a non-black stratum and a black

stratum) were formed, and A self-weighting subsample was chosen within each of

these explicit strata., Retest sample members were selected from the eligibles

Isstratum with-probabilityinverselyLproportional to their probability\

of4eing in the full NLS sample. This sampling procedure resulted in equal

probAilities of selectionand, thus, in equal weights within a given stratum.

----In-addition to the explicit stratification by race/ethnicity, the sample

was also controlled, within strata, on three factors (base-year ability, SF,S,

--and postsecondary educational achievement believed to be highly co related

with retest ability scores. This control was achieved by applying an implicit

stratification procedure.

0

IV. WEIGHTING PROCEDURES

For all students sampled, both eventual respondents and nonrespondents,

unadjusted sampling weights were calculated as the inverses of the probabili-

ties of being included-in-the sample-, to allow unbiased'estimates of popula-

tion parameters. To adjust for potential estimation bias due to nonresponse

of some sample members, the responding sample members' weights were adjusted

sing a weighting class procedure The procedure used allocates the weights

of nrespondents to groups of respondents who are similar to the nonrespon-

dents significant respects. Since there are many possible patterns of

nonresponse depending upon how the data from the various questionnires are

combined, a n .er --of adjusted weight sets were calculated, to be used in

analyzing particul data elements or composites.

O
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A. Unadjusted `Student Weilhts----

The first step in cam -elating the unadju.Aca student weights was to

determine school selection probabilities for the sets of schools participating

in the several surveys. As indicated previously, the use ofbackup schools in

the base -year -and subsequent Tlow-up,sUrveys, augmentations, and the resurvey

work to obtain responses from all of the primary sample schools, resulted in 3

or 4 schools rather than the,2 originally planned being represented in many

--lima strata, and probabilities_ were needed for all of the 1,318 schoOls

classified as "in the final NLS sample."

For eac4school in the final school sample, theappropriate-sample inclu-

siOn probability for school-i in stratum-h, ?hi, was calculated to account for,

differential sampling procedures within different -scho...l size strata (e.g.;

,simple random sampling or probability proportional totwelfth grade enroll- __

meat), differential sampling rates, and nonresponse among the .Augmeiltation

sample schools. Details of these computations are presented elsewhie (cf.,.

Benrud andrMilliams, 1981).
1

mor

The number of students-in the sample from each sample school was taken as-
-

the number of-,.-students -who were offered a chance to be in the sample and who

also were eligible. This included all sample eligibles, both respondents and

nonrespondents. Selected students who were not eligible for the study included

dropouts, early-graduates, and adult education students. Each student within

a schoo was selected with an equal probability of nhi where ahi is the number
N
hi

of sampled students in school-hi and N
hi

is the number of senior students in

school-hi. The probability of a student being in the sample therefore may be

represented as the product of the probability of the student's school being

selected and the conditional probability of any student being selected given

the schoOl selection: Consequently, the probat-L144 of 4e jth student in

school-hi being selected was4etermined as P
hi-

N .

Unadjusted student weights, the inverse of the student incldsion prob-
.

ability, were calcdlated for each sample student. The sum of the unadjusted

student, weights (3,043,599) is an estimate of the total number of 1972 high-

school seniorsin the-United States.
O

I
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B. :Ailjusted Student Weights

Nonresponse adjustments were used in an attempt to reduce the potential

fOrdStiasate,-bias--due_to nenresponse. While there are no methods of adjusting

for .nonresponse that are known to be unbiattd-om-evenconsistent, various

methods of imputing or attempting to correct for both item nonresponse and for

_total_questionnaire nonresponse are available and have been summarized by

-Chapman.2

The procedure used for NLS was/
a weighting class adjustment for ques-

O

tionnaire nonresponse.3 The ad44stment involves partitioning the entire

student sample of reapondints-and nonrespondents into weighting classes, which

are homogeneous groups of students with respect to the important classifica-

tion variables, and then apportioning the unadjusted-weights of nonrespondents
...

to
i

the respondents within each -weighting class. Differential response rates
N ..

'4------,----------for:_stteit_dgsin different weighting Classes are reflected in the adjustment.
.

The five classifier variables used -to ddfine wei hting classes were:
-,b

Race/ethnicity--majority white or minority;
.0,-.--

lo

O sex- -male or female;
.

° High school curriculum--general, academic, or vocational-techniCalT

-o High school grades--B or better, or C or below; and

Parents' education--less than high school graduate, high school vi

graduate, some beyond high school, or *college graduate.

In the case.of missing values flr a classifier, the most frequent :clue of the

,classifier variable was imputed. The actual procedures used in forming specific

weighting classes and in the computation of adjusted weights differed only

slightly for various surveys, and these procedures are defined elsewhere (cf.,

Westat, 1972; Moore, 1975; Shah 'and Marnelle-i9;6).

After the completion of tht, Fourth Follow-Up Questionnaire, a total of 28

adjusted weights had been computed. Ea50 adjusted weight is appropriate for a .

particular data set defined by the response to the various combinations of the

base-year and the four follow-up questionnaires. Additional117-a special set

of adjusted weights was also calculated fgp the retest subsamfle to adjust for

' 2 David W. Chapman, A Survey of Nonresponse Imputation Procedures, presented

-at the ,,Southern Region Education Board Summer Research Conference on Statistics

in Mountain Lake, - Virginia, June 11-15, 1973.

3 No adjustments were made for item nonresponse within returned question-
naires becausd of the tremendous number of potential item nonresponse patterns.

-16-
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test nonresponse. Gleater detail on the various adjusted weight1s is proyided
4

,,elsewhere (Riccobono et al., .ta nuary

4
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Chapter

Deal. fn of. the uestio irsnna

I. OVZRVIEW

4

'The NIg survey-instrumentation began with the
construc.0

tion of a develop-

mental model, or framework, within which items, or variables, could'be-generated.

It was decided that the overall structure and content of the instruments

shoula conform to the idea of the educational, process as an input-output

system and'the schoolsior collegeS as the environment in which the system

_operates. The basic conceptual model of theNLS, as shown in Figure 1, repre-,.

sents a 'edification of the General Educational Develop ment Model developed

under contract with NCES.by UCLA's Center for the Study of Evaluation (Trent

et al., 1972).

The model shows students entering high school with a set of existing

characteristics; including race/ethnicity, sex, and socioeconomic status.

During their high school years, experiences and interactions with various

"significant others" come into play. These high school experiences, in con-
.*

junction with the predetermined variables, have important effects on the

base7year outcomes, including self-esteem, grade performance, and college

plans, fh the second stage of the,model.(corresponding to the first follow-up),

Jhigh_school_outputi, along with their antecedents, now become "inputs" or
determinants of postsecondary schoifing, and work careers and constitute a

variety of intervening variables which are similar in foim and function to the

school process variables in the first stage. The third stage of the.diagram

4.1sbeled Future Follow-Ups) essentially is :replication and extension of-the

s ame developmental procini-except that several new measures of "satisfaction"

are_ indicated among the final outcome variables and were included in the

Second, third, and fourth follow-up surveys.

The model served as the principal framework for Otveloping the several

base-year instruments and those'for 'kubsequent surveys. Also, considerable.

input was received from NOES and other interested Federal agencies as well as

an ICES-sponsored nationalladvisory panel of educators.and researchers. For
1

each successive follow -up, the data collection effort was, for the most part,

'confined to a single questionnaire drawing heavily on the prior questionnaire

but also soliciting information about the range of educational and vocational

-19-
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experiences in the period since the previous survey. Items in the follow-up

questivnairei are organized into the,following major topical sections:

General Idormation,
.

0
Work Experience; Education and Training, Military Service,

.1,

/.- Family-Status, Experiences and Opinions, and Backgroundnformation. The par-

4ticular content areas assessed in the several surveys are given in Table 2; ' '

"copies of -all NIS questionnaires are included as Appendix Aof this report.

, Collectively, the inditidual histories yielded by the successive survey

instruments provide quantitative data for policymakers, planners, and researchers

about such issues as the following: rt

The demakali%,for postsecondary education and training, including

4 vocational /technical education.

The abilities and characteristics of actual and potential users of

postsecondary education.

0 The extent to which'ftlier plani and aviirations persist over time

_eventuallyfulfilledthe reasons why young, adults- -change

"k their plans and fail to accomplisr earlier objectives, , .

w
0, The impadts of Federally -funded postsecondary programs on initial

. .

,

choicesand later activities and plans. .
O The factors influencing young people in choosing theilife, work-and

.

in deteriining success and satisfaction in this, work.

0 The extent to -which educational experiences haveprepared them for
, 4
,

.

* their work. , t ,

.

%
The characteristics and abilitiesjf those makin\g occupational

a

choices and the reasons why choices are made.

O The impacts of high school experiences, curricula, peer-group aspi-

rations; guidance counseling, and so forth, on initial educational
,

and occupational plans and on perseverance and success'in achieving'

them.' --

Young adulteltawareness W educational and occupational alterna-

tives, their perceptions of options opento them; and the extent to

which they have been.limited-by lack information.

. 0 Patterns of,postsecondary institution attendance and work, including

transfer, drop-out"and "stop -out" patterns.
, "

O Financial and:other considerations in setting low-aspiration goals

and'in failing tomeet high - aspiration goals'

.,. . i

,
2. 4 t
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We 2.-- Contest areas in each survey
.

.

taleitest SSpring-1972 Fall -vistas 1973 74 ' Fall-winter 1974-75 Fall-winter 1976-37 Fall-winter 1979-80

eatgery base year survey let follow-up su y 2nd follow-up survey 3rd follow-up survey 4th' follow -up survey

postitutional Sex, birth date,
Sectors .,4hysical handicap

bility , SAT, ACT, and teat
Scores (vocabulary,-
reading, math, letter
groups, mosaic coo-
parisoe,'picture-

Iumborr)

Sex, birth a Sex, birth date Sexobirth date

.r

Sex, birth date 1 .,

Retest (vocabulary,
mathematics)

Mecieeconomic Parestal,jscome, Parental education,
status educatioe, occu occupation

patio..

Fe. Number of persons Parental encourage- Birth order, number

bockgroand dependest os parents, meat .
of siblings .

. somber of siblings in
college, objects in
home, language at home,
parental expectation

;immunity Type otcannumity, dis- Type of community where Type of conmunity where Type of community where Type of community where

Aevirommlut tanceof home free post- individual lives individual lives, ma- individual lives, no- individual lives, ma- .'

1

secomdary-schools .
bility and reasons bility and aaaaa ns bility and reasons

city. --lice/ethnicicY,7-
1

Race/ethnicity_ _____
--.

'- religins

Significant Relative importance of

ethers family, peers, school
personnel to secondary
merle, postsecondary
plans, quality of
counseling services

ge-

2 8.

.

.1
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Table 2..- Contest areas in eac4survey--Continued

t Spiing 1972
ry ham year survey

Fall-winter 1973-74
1st follow-up survey

Fall=winter 1974-75
Ind follow-up survey

Pali -winter 1976-77
3rd follow-up survey

Fall-winter 1979-$0
4th follow-up survey

Activity
. status

1

Educational
attainment

Activity plass for
Fall 1973

Activity status in
October 1972, October
.1973

Activity status in
October 1974

Activity statue is
October 1975, October
1976

Activity status in
October 1977, October
1978, October 1979 and
suaklemestil.dats for
activity status 1972-76.

Iducatiaml plass
(entry, financial
support arcsagament)1
:factors interfering
'with attainmest,
school choice

Educational status
(degree,, certificate
received), factors
interfering with
attainment

Educational status,
(degyee, certificate
.received), factors
interfering with
attainment

Educational status,
graduate school appli-
cation and entry,
factors interfering
with attainment

Educational status,
graduate school appli-
cation and entry, factors
interfering with attain-
ment

4 School charac- Secondary school site,
- (teristics student-coasselor ratio,

ability groupies or
trackgoe, racial /ethic
comi.diitioa, college-
gots, ratio, school SES,
teacher qualifications,
school facilities,
counseling services

Postsecondary school
control and type

Postsecondary school
control and type

Postsecondary school
control and type

Postsecondary school
.control and type

School
experience

Time spent of homework,
program IC study, par-
ticipatios,in remedial
and special services
programs, school quali-
ty, courses taken, in-
structional strategies

Program type, major
study area, full-time,
financial aid programs,
program duration

Program type, major
study area, full-time,
financial aid programs,
program duration

Program type, major
study area, full-time,
financial aid programs,
program duration

Program type, major
study aria, full-time,
financial' aid programs,
program duration

'Grads average, extra Grade- ge, dropout,

performance curricular activities . transfer, satisfaction
with schooling, total
credits earned

Grade average, dropout,
transfer, satisfaction
with schooling, total
credits earned

Grade average, dropout,
fer, satisfaction

with schooling, total
credits earned

Grade average, dropout,
transfer, satisfac
with schooling, Cbt
credits earned

0

1

29
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Table 2. - -Contest areas is each survey--Coatinued

Contest
category

Spriag 1972
base year survey

Fall-winter 1973 -74 Fall-winter 1974-75

1st follow-up survey tad follow-up survey

Fall-winter 1976-77
3rd follow-up survey

Falb-winter 1979-10
4th follow-up survey

status Type o f work, bouts of
work, work plass for
years after graduation

Resources used for job
busting, work

:!11r9 Pe, reasons for
not working

Resources used for job
busting, work type,
hours/week, reasons for
not working

Resources used for job
bunting, work Sype,
hours/week, reasons for
not working

Work type, hours/week,
looking for work

York perfor-
mance sad
satisfaction

Factors initeec.1_,_ Iscome, Pay ,' and work Income, pay; and work

inflection conditioas,,satisfac- conditions satisfac-
clan, application of
job ,training

Income, pay, and work
conditions, satisfac-
tion, supervision,
application of job
training

Factors is career '-
selection, iscome, pay,
work conditions, satis-
faction, supervision,
application of school's', .

training

Moucognitive Self-coacept, locus of

traits controj

Self-concept, locus of Self=ibocept, locus of Self-concept, locus of

control,' control, maidrity scale control"

Goal odes-
tatioals

Woik and educational
aspirations, expects -

tioas, and plans;
lifi goals

Work and educational Work and educational Work add educational

aspirations, expect.- aspirations, expecta- aspirations, expecta-

tions, and plans; tionsi and plans; tiona, and plans;

life goals life goals
. life 'goals

Self-concept, locus of
control

Wbrk and educational
aspirations, expecta-
tions, and plans; life,
goals, satisfaction
with progress

Marriage and
fmail

Mani to be a full -
tine homemaker, number
of dependants

Marital status, number
of dependents,'income,
number of children had
and expect to have

Marital status, number
of dependents, spouse's
education-and occupa-
tion, income, number of
children, items owned
at home

Opinions

. Military

Ratings athigh school

Plans

servic

or military

Usefulness of special-
ised training in high
school

Marital status, number
of &pendent., spouse's
education and occupa-
tion, income, number of
children had and ex-
pert to have, items
owned at hose

Marital status, number
of dejiindeits, spouse's -

education and occupation,
income, number of children
had and expect to have,
items and home owned,

thoir value

Participation in polit-
ical activities, con-
sumerium, quality of
life

Type, training, duration, Type, training, dura-
satisfaction, plans tion, plans

Political activities,
sex-role orientation,
sex and race/ethnic
biases, rating of
high school, satis
faction vitb-pat-
secondary education
or training

Type, training, dura-
tion, plans

Political actiymeir
sex-role ration,
sails ction with educa-

tion or training

Type, training, dura-
tion, plans

30
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II. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTS

A.- Base - Year` Instruments

The base-year data were collected through five separate instruments: the

Student Questionnaire, Test Book, School Questionnaire, Counselor Questionnaire

and School Record Information Form. The Student Questionnaire contained items

dealing with'factors relatedAo Oucation and work erience, lans,

.aspirations and opinions, The questionnaire was desig ed in a format to allow
A

students to route themselves through only the relevant sections of the ques-

tionnaire, as it,was anticipated that, many students would not complete, the

questioniaize,if they had to answer'all items. 'Students could exercise the

alternative oi taking the booklet home and answering items with the assistance

of their parents.

a-addition to the°questionnaire, each student was asked to_ake a 69-minute 1

test battery measuring both verbal and nonverbal ability. The_Test Bdok,

designed by ETS, consisted of six brief subtests: (1) vocabulary; (2) picture. ,

number; (3) reading; (4) letter groups; (5) mathematics; and (6) mosaic compari-

sons. Fdrther, field staff_members-dompleted.School Record Information Fortis

for each sample member, from school records. Information collected on this

form was related to high school curriculum, grade point average, credit hours

in major courses and applicable) ability groupings, remedial instruction

records, involvement in Federally supported programs, and scores on standardized

tests. Also, sckool staff were.asked to complete a School Questionnaire and a

Counselor Questionnaire designed to collect detailed data on teacher; school,

and counselor characteristics.

B. First Follow -Up Questlannai e

The First Follow-Up Questionnaire was designed to provide continuity over

time in measurements of'the educational and vocational plans of the base-year

respondents and to identify sociocultural variables which may have had impacts

on 1972,1973 educational - occupational decisions. Against these objectives,

questionnaire items were designed to describe the flow pattern between an

individual's activity states in October 1972 and October 1973 and the future

plans, aspirations, opinions and attitudes relevant to educational-vocational

outcomes.
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Two self-administering forms (A and B) of the First Follow-Up Questionnaire

were utilized. Form A was used for sample members who responded be'Llibase -year

Student Questionnaire; Form B was used for the 1972 high school seniors added

to tne sample through resurvey activity and others who were unable to participate

in the base-year survey (usually because of time and scheduling considerations).

Form B contained all the item$ in Form A plus an liditional14 questions to

supplement, retrospectively, missing base-year key information. Questions

dealt with information concerning the respondent's activity state (education,

work, etc.) in October 1972 and October 1973; socioeconomic status; work and

,educational experiences since leaving high school; and future educational and

career plans, aspiratibna, and expectations. Most items Were cast in forced-
..

choice format. Open-ended, or free-response, questions were limited to ques-

tions involving dates, income, number of hours or weeks worked, and the like.

C. Second Follow -U Instruments

The Second Follow-Up Questionnaire was designed to proVide additional

information about activity status o sample members at still another time

point: two and a half years after high school. This was considered to be a

particularly critical time in the career decision process. Consequently,- in

addition to the basic items maintained for Consistency with prior data, ether

items were added to tap the transition of respondents from vocational/technical

programs and from 2-year acalemic p=ograms into either the labor force or

further training. Other items were added-as suggested in the conceptual model

(Figure 1) or to meet specific data needs of various Federal agencies at that

time to assist in policy decisions. Tormat,Ofthe questionnaire was similar

to:that of previous questionnaires..

ibrief Activity State Questionnaire, containing 15 items relating to

activity states in October 1972 and 1973 and background information about high

school program and parents' education and occupation, was developed during

this time to collect,information retrospectively from those individuals who

had not providea'it previously. Although this questionnaire was administered

as a special survey,operation, its administration was concurrent with the
t

--------% second follow-up data collection.
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'Thirst Follow -Up Questionnaire

The Thiid Follow-Up Questionnaire was designed to gather information

about the sample members' activities'in 1975 and 1976 to be added to the

previous data points. The period considered also represented an important

itime in the career decision process. Those who had entered college in the

fall of 1973 and had progressed conventionally would be in transition from

school to work or to postgraduate education, and those who'had attended post-high

school vocational or trade schools or who worked immediately after high selool

were likely to have become. relatively well established in the labor force.

Also, this time sample members would have had sufficient time- to evaluate

their education needs;and occupational. opportunities as well as to become

involved in family and community life. Items related to those issues were

included in addition to the basic longitudinal item set. The questionnaire

also contained specific items on the effectiveness of education and training

in preparing students.to find a job and to perform well in their work and

other factors related to educational and occupational attainment such as

racial/ethnic discrimination and sex-role attitudes.

E. Fourth Follow-Up Instruments,

The Fourth Follow-Up Questionnaire was designed to collect information

seven and one-half years after high school graduation. At that time, most

sample memberi could be expected to have entered'an adult work and/or family

role. The time points covered were 1977, 1978, and-1?79, and litems were

related to these important early adult years. In additon to the basic study

items, which remained basically unchanged to ensure continuity with previous

follow-up questionnaires, and the general development model, net questionnaire

items were added that would collect information appropriate to the respondent's'

more advanced stage of life and social development. Since the survey reviewed

a.longer period (3 years) than prior surveys, unusual care was exercised in

choosing and, if necessary, modifying some questionnaire items.

-In-addition to the. student questionnaire, the fourth follow-up survey,

included two additional instruments: (1) the Retest Booklet;. and (2) the

Supplemental Questionnaire.' The Retest Booklet consisted of the vocabulary

and mathematics sections of the base-year test battery. The purpose of the

Supplemental Questionnaire was to collect missing critical. data items from

active sample members, to fill in significant gaps in sample members' historiei
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since one of the most important-resources in a longitudinalifile is a complete

data record for each individual.a Eleven different forms were developed. Five

of these Oros weJe'related to postsecondary enrollment status at the five

time points 1972-1976, five were 'related to work status at
-
the same time

points, and one was related to highest educational attainment'in 1976. The

set of forms provided to a particular sample member was specifically tailored

to that'sampie member's pattern of missing responses.

III: CHANGES AND CONTINUITIES IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Throughout all four follow-up sury,:ys the questionnaires were designed so

that the baiic longitudinal study items found iq the base-year survey remained

unchanged in order to insure comparability in Cross-time analyses. Most of

the items measuring work and educational goals, performance, satisfaction,

plans, and aspirations are exactly the same on each follow-up questionnaire,
V

changing only dates as appropriate or, if decessary, directions for answering.

Most items were consistently referenced. to what the respondent was doing the

first week of October of each year, including any intermediate years between

follow-ups.

Changes did exist.1 in regard to other items that were included in the

various questionnaires. The various reasons for these changes can be subsumed

under four major headings:

Item revisions to improve clarity. Based. on empirically determined

rates of inconsistent or otherwise indeterminate Tponses to parl-

,ticular items or sets of'items, the wording of item stems and/or

alternatiie response options were changed in an attempt to improve

respondents' understanding of the intended meaning- of the item.

0

O Item additions or revisions to obtain measures of subsequent constructs

in the general educational development model. The model presented

above in Figure ('"introduces constructs in 'later stages that are not
4

present in earlier stages. Consequently, items to measure these`

constructs 'were added in later follow -up .instruments and items

measuring earlier no-longer-applicable construits were dropped.

O Item additions or revisions to focus on critical developmental time,

periods. The various surveys corresponded to different periods of

potential transition of indiVidUals Within the postsecondary education
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s*atea or fromOpostsecondary education to the labor force. Items

related to these transition points were typically addeded or appropri

ately revised for the survey instrument corresponding to such time

points.

Item additions to meet immediate information needs of Federal ageies.

The dynamic nature tf changing Federal foci, priorities, and policies

leads to differing information needs on policy planners ever time.

Items requesting information relevant to needs at a particular point

in time were included in questionnaires as appropriate.

p4
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Chapter 4

Administration of the NLS Surveys: The Design Study, Base-Year
A

and Follow-Ups

I. DESIGN STUDY .

During the 1970-1971 school year, questionnaires and procedures planned

for use in the NIS base -year survey were-tested by RTI on a group of students

who were seniors in the spring of 1971. This same field trial sample was.usr.1

to evaluate all instruments, from 1971 through the fourth follow-up, for

testing monetary and other incentives to increase response ratis,for deter-
1

\ mining the effectivene!s of various formats, and for evaluating various track-'

ins devices. Also,- the field trials provided some approximate estimates of

coSt.and vsriance components, for the design of a national sample.

The field test sample consisted of 900 stivients from a sample of 96,

schools in 9 states designated by NCES. These 96 schools were the schools of

primary interest and study;- however, 8 special schools with a high percentage

of students from 2 minority groups were also selected for study: le scho9ks in .'

\
'' New York City with\s high percentage of Puerto Rican students anA 4 schools an .

Los Angeles Vith,a high percentage of Mexican American students.
.

_

The initial design study, employing the field test Sample, permitted
1

tryouts of initial draft instrumentation and procedures. A careful effort was

made to enlist,fully the a
\

ice of the teachers and administrators in the

sample schools. The proposed ase-year questionnaires and record forms were'
'

,mailed, with instructions) to each particips ing school in the field trial
\ s4

sample.* In order to determine the ontent and availability of school records

. - across schools, and in order to comp e data collected by mail with data

collected by personal visit, 16 of the egulsr sample schools and 4 of the iv

special' schools were visited.

Based on the Design Study pretest, a n,.. r of recommendations were made. \

.,_

Some had to do with the time and schedule requ ed for sample selection and \

data collection, as necessary to permit the school to assemble the requested _

data, and with improving the clarity and specificit of the administrator

M anual. Others involved the identification of informa ion'requiring special

effort to_collect, or that appeared unduly sensitive.
J
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A large number of recommendations, in areas of sampling, questionnaire

content, and survey administration and procedures, arose frOis the initial

field'atudy (Horvitz et al., 1972) and from subsequent experience with this

followed, of course, due to later con-

Nevertheless, the relatively extensive

useful and necessary parameters for the

sample. Not all recommendations were-

tingenies of scheduling and budget.

design studi and pretest proVded many

larger and more complex activities that followed.

II. BASE-YEAR STUDY

In the spring of 1972, the base-year survey of thediLS-40:Ss conducted by

the Educational Testing Service (cf., Hilton and Rhett, 1973). _A total-of

19,001 seniors from 1,062 public, private, and church-affiliated high schools

participtked. Each student was asked to complete a Student Questionnaire and

to take a'69-minute test battery. Survey Administrators'were asked to fill

out a school record information form for-each student, as well as the School

Questionnaire which provided information about the school's programs, resources,

4°1 and grading system. In addition, school counselors were asked to complete a

special questionnaire designed to provide data about their training and experi

encl.

Prior to the administration of the survey, ETS used-the following sequen-

0, tial process to secure cooperation and participation from the schools. In

each of 'the 50 States and the District of Columbia, NCES requested the Chief

State SChool Officer (CSSO) to name a state coordinator (typically a staff

member in the state education department); ETS then worked through each state

coordinator in contacting the superintendents of school districts in which _

sample schools were located. With the approval of the appropriate superinten-
.

dent, the principal of each school selected in the sample was- contacted.

Principals were then informed of the prior approval of the state coordinator

and of the district superintendent, invited to participate, and asked to

designate a survey administrator to oversee data collection in their schools.

The administrator then secured the voluntary, participation of students selected,

called the'students together for the administration of the instruments and

returned completed uestionnaires and record forms to ETS. Numerous receipt

control checks were performed at ETS, and survey administrators cooperated

with ETS staff in 6 low-up operations to complete missing data. An honorarium

-32;
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of 00 was paid to the school or to the administrator at the discretion of the

school, unless other procedures were arranged by the state coora_nator or

district superintendent.

Roman Catholic schools were contacted through the National Catholic

Education Association in Washington rather than through diocesan chaiRels.

Parallel permission pathi were constructed for other denominational schools;

private nonsectarian schools were usually contacted directly.

Several problems arose as the work progreiSed. In some states, the state

coordinators requested that all materials be sent directly to them for further

distribution ana Communication with the schools. Modest delays had been

expected in those states; however, materials forwarded through state coor-
.

dinators often took six weeks longer than the direct shipments. Problems were

also encountered in several large city school "districts. First, the prob-

ability sample of schools within such districts appeared arbitrary and raised

questions about why the sample was not representative within the district

itself. Second, severaljarge cities had prior regulations.of which ETS staff

were unaware. Los Angekis, for instance, had required parental sighed permis-
,

sion for student participation in previous studies, and the Chicago Board of
- %-

Education had recently ruled that no test batteries were to begiven in con-

nection with any study in the city schools. .0ther exceptions to the planned

procedure included states in which no honoraria were to be paid, as well cs

two states which had accepted the offer to construct supplementary samples

within the - state -so that state data would.be comparable with national data.

The overwhelming problem was time: since the study had startedlin the

1 beginning of February, materials to send to schools along with requests for

tbeir,permission to, participate had to'be prepared very quickly. Even less

time was available for im&paration and transmission of the informational

5

materials for state coordinators and district superintendents. If a school

refused to participate, or could not participate within the time frame afforded,
t. -

a backup, or secondary, aample school had to be drawn f4om the sampling frame.

Communications to gain participation began again through various levels.

Thus,. if the State coordinator, district superintendent, and principal of a

selected primary sample school took some time to Make a negative decision,

very little time, was left while schools were still in session to contact the

backup,school.
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Six weeks after the start of the study, over 900 district superintendenti

and over 1,100 school principals had been contacted, and 61 schools had agreed

to participate. To increase school participation, telephone calls to super-

intendents and principals were made in an attempt to solve problems and answer

questions, Additionally, mailgrams were sent to those school officials who

had not yet reached a decision regarding participation. During this time, the

sampling team had selected and contacted 40 backup schools as replacements for

primary schools that could not. participate. ITS staff began to seek approial

by telephone from State coordinators and distiict superintendents so that the ,

principal might be contacted directly with survey materials.-

-, About nine weeks after the study began, ITS recontacted superintendents

or principals who had refused Ito participate to ascertain the, reasons for

refusal. .ETS offered by telephone to send ETS or NCES staff to the school to
, r?give whatever assistance might be necessary for participation; however, t hisi

offeriwas never acceptih. It was believed that one reason for the refusal was

that familiarity. with school records was a necessary prerequisite to giving

aid; thus, schools may have been reluctant to spend the time orienting ETS

personnel.' Negotiations with several of the large districts resulted in some

local modifications to procedures (e.g., the exclusion of the NES test battery).
;

Pocedures for data collection were also sgified so schools could collect data /

any time up to four weeks before their closing date, and thus provide time for

followup of missing dtta'while students were still in school.

By the end of June, over 1,100 schools had contributed data to the base-year

study. ahis group consisted of,abtut 83 percent of the schools contacted,in

the primary sample. Telephone follow-up activity continued to assure that all

student data collected during ithe school year, and airy missing school or

counselor data that could be Provided, were returned to .ETS. These efforts;

however, proved pot'to be particularly fruitful. \,

III. _FOLLOW -UP SURVEYS 3

The important problem of sample attrition must be considefed with all

longitudinal studies; the fact that the NLS sample was a cross-section of the

general populatiozIof highischool seniors, young, and highly mobile, compounded

the difficulties of follow-upt. Accordingly, special attention and effort was

39
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\invested in keeping in touch with, motivating, and developing rapport with the

individuals in the survey sample to insure their continued participation.

Among the methods used by RTI-and NCES to prompt a high response rate included
,

incentive payments, mailing of additional questionnaires, mailgrams, reminder

postcards,pand follow-up telephone callsnd personal intacviews. Procedures

to maintain rapport and interest in the study included thank-you letters,

newsletters, and wallet -sike cards (that also served as change of address
o

cards) for, each respondent indicating NLS involvement.

The process involved in conducting the fodr follow-up surveys was very

similar; however, there were some additional unique activities during the

first, second and fourth follow-upC, At the time of the first follow-dp,

additional students- and schools were added to the study sample through the

resurvey effort. Concurrent with second follow-up data collection activities,

I st.,special survey operation was initiated toobtainfrom some respondents

missing activity state
s

information. The additional activities during the

fourth follow-up were administration of the Supplemental Questionnair'e to -

collect key work and educational history information that ,had not been obtained

ii-preN:Tious .follow-upsl'and.ihe,retesting of sample Members with-a subset of

the base-year test battery. Other than these special data collection activi-

ties, the follow-ups ei* genirally carried out in the manner described-in the

following sections.

A. Use of Newsletters

NLS newsletters were mailed-to study participants in the late summer,

approximately two months before the Jopiestionnaires for each follow-up were to

e mailed. The newsletters, which were designed to serve several functions,

reviewed the purposes of NLS, described participation levels, summarized major

findings, announced that the follow-up was beginning, stated that a question -

laire would be mailed shortly, stressed the importance of continued participa--

lion, and requested that the respondent return an enclosed postcard verifying

current address or showing the needed corrections. The newsletters encouraged
0

the respondents to continue their participation in the study by stressing' the

ort,nce of each individual's contribution. In addition, the newsletters,

al owed RTI valuable lead time in locating respondents for whom addresses had

_

cikInged and permitting the updating of addresses prior to the questionnaire

ma lout (cf., Ning,'1981).
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Tracing Activities

In preparation for-activides to track NIS nonrespondents, RTI established
. .

a TelePhone Tracing Department. ,RTI survey specialists recruited and trained

stalft installed special telephone equipment, and prepared a detailed pro6edural

manual on tracing. Sample members for whom newsletters were r turned as

undeliverable were, traced by this department before each", ow-up to secure

correct addresses. Tracing continued through the fall a

questionnaires were return d. For tracing purposes,

sources (gleaned from pr questionnaires and ; school records) were:

Name) address, and le_ phone of/parents
s
guardians, or relatives.-

winter: as undeliverable

reformation types and
.

0 -'Name and location of ppiti ondary school the individual attended .ur

.o

0

0

0

0

1

planned to attendy
,

4N,s
Name and location o the.individual's employer.

Names, addresses, and telephone hMbers df two people who would

alaays know how to get in tOuc with the individual.

Neighbora.of-the

Principal or

State", or

ndividual or his parents.
, \

ther coutaci at the-ssecondary schoolattended..

egistration and identification number of driver's license.

,Loco governmeat agencies.,

rmed forces locator services or DOD rosters.

,Institutional- records- (i.e., ental).

LoCal credit bureau or-a similar organizati .

0

7,/'As new addresses,were obtained from the tracing acti ities,

othersources,.the computer file of names and aadresies was updated.

. Mail Survey and Follow-Up Procedures
.t!

Using the-continuously updated-name and add esg file, questionnaires-for

each follow-up were mailed in the early fall. When necessary, second ques-

tionnaires were mailed as a result,of tracing activities. The events following

the mailIng of. the questionnaire that were designed to increase the response

rate included:' (a) mailing of a thank-you/riminder postcard; (b) mailing of a

prompting postcard; (c) second ciestionnairemailout; and (d) mailing of a

second prompting postcard; and (e) mailgramirequests"to complete the question-

naire; It"should be iiiired that $3.00 incentive checks were mailed with the

questionnaires respondents in the thir and fourth follow-up surveys to
. -

increase the participation rate (cf., Wise baker, 1981a; King, 1979).

1.

returned mail, or

-
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As stated earlier, all regular follow-up student questionnaires were

designed for-self- administration. A mail response rate of over 60 percent was

achieved in each fellowup wave. -To improve data quality,- telephone follow-up.

interviews were initiated to individuals for whom responses to 17y items were

'incomplete or inconsistent.

ii

D. :Field Interviews

..Falcminilthemail survey and telephone calls in the first follow-up data
. /

collection activity, the names and addresses of those sample members who

'failed to mail back their questionnairewere then turned over Fo the Bureau

of the Census for personal interviews in accordance with a Bureau arrangement

with the U.S. Office-of Educatia. For each of the subsequent follow-up

surveys, RTI coordinated the activities to locate and conduct personal,inter-
.

views with mail nonrespondents. ,RTI central staff develTd the training

manuals for the national network of survey specialist interviewers in the

field who- served as field supervisors and field interviewers. They were

provided 7ith names and addresses of nonrespondents in their area and directed

to administer the questionnaire in person (or by phone in third and fourth

follow-up surveys).

is IV. QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE RATES AND PATTERNS

Due to the extraordinary efforts in maintaining contact with individuals,

.
tracing:activities, and intensive data collection activities, the response

. rates to the various student questionnaires have remained quite high over the

approcimately 10-year period of NIS operation. Response rates based on total

sample size for each of the questionnaire surveys are provided in Table 3. In

practice,,*not'all.members of the total sample were eligible for survey in the

several follow-up surveys, due to death, incapacitation, institutionalization,

prior refusal, etc.; consequently, the follow-up response rates for the eligible

target population, toward which actual,data collection effortsweri directed,

were .considerably, higher than those indicated in Table 3 (such Wes were.
_

never lower than 89.percent).

The patterns of responses for all possible combinaton of questionnaire

returns for base-year and follow-up surveys are given in Table 4. Of those

who were in the sample, during the base' year, 68 percent responded to all of,
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te student questionnaires. Considering the resurvey and augmentation addi-

tions, who were added prior to the first follow-up, 74 percent of the final
4,

_spriple returned all follow-up questionnaires.
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-Table 3% --Student questionnaire response rates

r

'First Second Third Fourth

Base-year Follow -Up- Follow-Up... Follow-Up Follow-Up

Number Returned 16,683 21,350 20,872 20,092 18,630

Sample Size-
a/

19,001* 23,451t 23,451 23,451 23,451

Availability
. -Rate 80.80% 91.04 89.00% 85.68% 79.44%

a/ Based on the actual eligible student.sample from the extended frame of'

1,318 schools. By the end of e first follow-up there were no empty or

partially filled strata, but some strata contained extra schools.
*

Does not include.4,450 students added to sample through the resurvey and

augmentation sampling.

Includes 329 students from "Extra" schools that were, not surveyed during

this follow-up.

NOTE. - -Attual response ;rates to data collection are somewhat higher, since'

only'subsequently eligible sample members were surveyed' in each survey (e.g.,

prior refusal and sample members knoy to be deceased were not surveyed); thus

reducing the denominator frowthgreported valnepf 23,451.

-39-,
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Table 4. - -Response patterns for base-year and follow-up
student questionnaire surveys

ResOondedTo:

"7.

Base`- First 1

Year ,Follow-Upe'
_Second
Follow-Up.

Third
Follow -Up

Key
Questionnaire

.Items-

Fourth
Follow -Up-

Key
Questionnaire

bA
Items-

Number of
.Studepts

No No No No 799

No.-' No No No Yes 0

No No No Yes No 21

,No No ,No 'Yes Yes 99

No No Yes NO No 7

No No Yes:- No Yes 9

'NO No Yes' Yes No 16

'No -No Yes Yes Yes 102

No Yes No No .295

'Yes No. No Yes 14

No Yes No Yes No 28

No Yes No Yes Yes 84

No, Yes Yes No No 302
No Yes Yes No Yes 89

No "Yes Yes Yes No 517

No Yes Yes Yes Yes 4,386

Yes No No No No 439

Yes No No No Yes 47

-Tea' No No Yes No 3

Yes No No Yes Yes 15

Yes No Yes No No 49

Yes No No Yes 17

Yes No Yes Yes- No 65

Yes No Yes 'Yes Yes 413

Yes Yes No No No 475

Yes g Yes - No No Yei 29

Yes Yes No Yes No 65

(Yes Yes No' Yes. Yes 166

Yes Yes Yes No No 608

Yea Yes yes No Yes 180

Yes Yes Yes Yes No 1,132

Yes Yes Yes ilp Yes 124980

Total 23,451

a/
- Forms A and B are not differentiated.

12./ Includes telephone interviews.
IL

NOTE.- -Does not include specific questionnaire or activity state items obtained
through the,Activity State or Supplemental Questionnaires.
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Chapter 5

Data Preparation and Data Quality

. AVAILABLE tVLS DATA FILES

Several years of NLS sturvey and analysis effort want intwthe first NLS

public release file and a supporting User's Manual (Levinsohn, et al., 1975),,
prepare 'a 1975 for utilizing the base-year and first follow-up survey data.

The following year, the 1976. 'public release file was prepared and released,

containing an additional year of survey data from the second follow-up as well

as updates to portions of.the baie-year and first follow-up data (cf., Levinsohn,

t et al., 1976). These updates included additional data obtained during the

special activity state survey and,from base-year-administered School Record .

InformatiOn Forms and School Questionnaires which were not completely processed
. .-,

until after the 1975 data base was released. Also in 1976, a master file and

a school file were prepared,and documented (Lewis and Levinsohn, 1976). :The

1976 master file contained all the informatioil in the 1976 public release,

file, plus a set of .restricted items'Aot available to the general public
\

--r-because-of_cmfidentiality restrictions, and the 1976 NLS school file contained
\

\a"base-year School Questionnaire 'for each NLS high school and served es a
\ - .

\

'companion file for the, other -student-oriented files. .Following the third

follow-up survey,_allinformation contained in the 1975 and 1976 release files

was supplemented and releised as the 1978 public release file (cf., Levinsohn,

et al., 1979). FoLlowinglthe_fourth follow-up, a merged NLS data file was

created. Information included in the previous release files, containing

.base-year through, third follow-up data, was supplemented with data collected

during fourth follow.up,operations on three instruments: the Fourth Follow-Up

Questionnaire, the-Supplemental Questionnaire, and the Retest. An updated

school. file containing appropriately adjusted weights for analysis of school.:
.

level data.was-ilso produced-during the fourth follow-up. These files and

their documentation (Riccqbonovet al., January 19E41Ienderson and Levinsohn,

191) are the archival records of the NLS surveys an4 represent the basic

analytic resource,of the MS.:



sg. PROCESSING THE BASE-YEAR DATA

Educational testing Service produced two computer files containing the

'data from the five base-year data collection instruments. The major phases

for Preparing the base-year Nis data (detailed in Hilton and Rhett, 1973),,

were:- (a) the datarscan-edit phase;.(b) the data follow-up phase; (c) the

data transcription phase; and (d) the data editing computer phase, Following.

the receipt and check-in of materials, the manual scan-edit phase was imple-

mented. During this phase, all survey document? (including testing documents)

wire scanned to insure that the-individuals who completed"the questionnaires

were indeed the people. Chosen from particular schools as sample members. The

student and counselor questionnaires were reviewed to determine that key items

had been answered and that skip_patterns in the Student Questionnaire (SQ) dad

been-correCtly folloWed. All errors, omissions or problems were noted and

questionnaires,requiring follow"-up were set aside. Completed documents were

batched together and sent to be keytaped and verified, except for _the answer ,

sheets of the students' test books, which were prepared for machine scoring.

The data follow-up phase was another manual/clerical activity in which

all materials needing. follow-up as a result of the scan-edit operation were

examined and decisions were made for the appropriate follow-up'action. Where

appropriateand feasible_ responses to previously indeterminate data were

obtained and transferred to the original documents.

After the scan-edit phase and any necessary follow-up operations,- the

data transcription phase was initiated. During this phase, the following

documents were keytaped and verified (a) student.questiOnnaire; (b) student

questionnaire cover pages, (c) School Record Information Form; (d)"counselor

questiOnnaire; (e) school questionnaire; and (f) Batch Header Sheets.. The ,

answer sheets of the test book were transcribed to tape by optical scan equip-

ment; staff members handscored approximately.100.answer sheets to verify_

scoring accuracy.!,

The final phase of processing' the base-year data involved a machine edit-
_

through a computer system.- The edit program involved checks for consistency,

out -of -range responses, and omissions for each document type (Student Ques-

tionnaire, CounselorAuestionnaire, etc.) and verified counts across schools'

and students. .Twofiles were produced: one contained all records that passed

edit, the other contained-all rejected records. The program applied corrections

u
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to both the clean file and the reject,file;thecorrections were, for example,

changes of school code and ID number or deletions of records. Once the correc-

tions were applied, the reject file and the clean file were merged or sorted.

The files. were then recycled through the edit prograwalong with any new raw

data. This'process was continued until there were no rejects.

III. PROCESSING THE FeLLOW-UP DATA

Data preparation activities for the several instruments collected during

each'of the four follow-ups were quite similar, with some minor exceptions.

At each phase of processing, appropriate. event entries were made to the automated

survey support zystem so that there could be constant monitoring of theilocation

of all questionnr4res in the documentqlow and subseouent machine processing

steps.

- Returned questionnaires were processed through a central check-in point.

Each espondent's ID number and the batch number, of the questionnaire were

noted and transmitted to the data processing section for entry into an automated

survey support system. Batches were then procetsed by pre-machine (manual)

editing, in which certain checks were made to.ascertain if each questionnaire
,4

contained a minimum set of critical data; any necessary manual coding of

responses to certain items was performed at this stage: Questionnaires that

passed this manual edit were then transmitted for direct data entry. Those

questionnaires that failed the manual, edit were assigned for telephone follow-up

contact with the respondent to resolve problems uncovered in-manual edit.

'After resolution, these questionnaires were also transmitted for direct data

entry. After data entry operations, questionnaires were placed in temporary
t

secure storage prior to microfilming and eventual destruction.

Following the data entry process, all NLS data were extensively edited by
. ,

computer prior to releasing files for-public use. 'This machine edit process

60

involved rigorous Checking of 11 routing, patterns within an instrument as
\ .-..

.

well as 'range checks A`for, all i1 s_and inconsistency checks for appropriate
1

items. "Hard copy" or'source document checks were required in some cases for

error resolution. During these edits, specific Codes were entered 'in the file

to account for,varidus types of indeterminate data and, where rossible, "logi-

cally recoded values" were computed including? in each case, an indicator for

.
\the-reasons-for such a recode.



Several data quality indices were-also developed during file preparation

and have been,i eluded in the NLS data filI . The quality indices indicated

. for each individual and each instrument the amount and quality of information

present in that individual's record. Four basic types 9f indices were-computed:

consistency indices, out-of-range indices, routing indides, and completeness

indices (cf., Riccobono,Burkheimef, and Place, 1981). Also during file
, .

- -- preparation, -.a number of composite variables were constructed. Each composite

(e.g., SES, ability level, educational attainment) was constructed from several

variables and required a.number of steps in its derivation. A completelist

of compoiites derived from NLS survey data is available (Riccobono, et at.,

January 1981) along with detailed docusientatiop regarding their derivation.

IV. DATA QUALITY

As suggested by the brief description of the careful and extensive data

processing
1

procedures, the quality of data in NLS release files has been a

major concern during the operation of the study. To the extent possible

within recognizable boundaries of time and budget, every Ofort has been made

to ensure both complete data and a true represeUtation of data provided. For

uncorrectable response quality, the probable reasons foi nonresponse have been

directly indicated and potential inconsistencies in responses have been ideri-
.

tified and also directly indicated onrthe data file (cf., Riccobono, et al.,

January 1981).

Quality control has taken place at each of the three basic stages of data

processing: initial manual processing,. data entry, and machine editing. A

major quality Lontrol.feature is available through the survey control system,

which virtually eliminated the potential for mismatching of the several instru-

meats and for multiple entry of instruments, The entire manual edit procedure

was instituted -to ensure completeness and consistency among key items of the

questionnaire; AZ these key items were unanswered or inconsistently answered

and could not be resolved'by recourse to other provided responsep, then attempted

resolution by telephone Foontact\with the respondent was initiated. A 10

percent spot.check of all such telephone contacts was implemented through

"silent phone monitors" to ensure that procedures were correctly carried out

and responses appropriately recorded (cf., King, 1981). Manual coding of

alphabetic information into numeric form was another step in ensuring the



accuracy and completeness of. NLS data (although some alphabetic information

not suitable for numeric coding was entered directly onto.the file).° Easily

usable conversion tmblii,were -initiated to ensure that this coding was performed

correctly and.a 5 percent check
6

pf all work was implemented (cf., ling, 1981).

Quality control,at the data entry stage was facilitated by the use of,

programmable direct data entry terminals. Net only do direct data entry

display units allow the operator to easily aetect and correct errors at time'

of initial keying; but also the programmable nature'of the entry terminal

alloOs machine checks for out-of-range values and certain inconsistencies.

Consequently, this procedure typically results in considerably lower keying

error rates than standara.keypuncil procedures (as well as early deteciion-0

actual response ifideterminicies). For keying of directory 'data (requited fqk

contacting and/or tracing individuals), 100 percent verification of initial

keying was performed. For other data, error rates were determined by rexeying

a 5 percent sampling of data for each operator and batch; batches with greater

than I percent keystroke error rates were completely.rekeyed. The keystroke

error rate maintained for NLS data was less than two-tenths of 1 percent

Henderson and.Allen, 1981).

The principal purpose of the Machine edit procedures was to identify and

document errors rather than thcreduce them, since at that stage of processing

the only available resolution process was logical or statistical imputation.

The philosophy adopted was to leave such imputation procedures to'users of the

file rather than'to force a particular procedure on all users. Nonetheless,

the identification of specific types of nonresponse, flagging of certain

inconsistency typei, and computation of the severaltdatt quality indices

provides an unusually complete documentation of the types and the extent of

error remaining in the NLS data (cr., Wisenbaker,19810.

ti



- Chapter -6

Use of the^NLS'Data
4,

1

\

The overall purpose of the NLS is to provide a better understanding of

the development of students as they pass. through the American educational

XyXteist,ana of the complex factors associated with individual educatioial and
-: ; -

.

--careerrOtcomesi'!--It-is-'-not-shrprisingy-thenv-that-the spedific topic most-___,

'often `addressed by researchers utilizing NIS Iasbeen, thus far, issues.

related to postsecondary education. As illuitrii d in Table 5, which presents
...

.

the numberofNES7based studies known to -be in existence through January 1981,

the postsecondary educationMtudies have focused.on access, ;id and persis-
. .

/'tence. The table also shows, a substantial'nuiber of the studies have_
-. 'I

dealt with various methodological ronsideratiTis. This is due, in part, to
i

CES tradition to assure'knowledge of data Tiality it* the faCt that many

'r ortelmie produced by ATI as a result:pecontractual commitments Also,
.

/

studies like the NLh that contain,repe,ted measures on the same subjects,sinc

c As over ire somewhatunutual, several Torts were_written to document and

' .4evelop

studies- -e

education,

Now that

primary focus o

pation, career

data Were gathere seven and one-half years after the respondents left high

school and should r veal the sample members''adult life patterns believed to

beltrongly,influence by the educational experience:

Of the use of NLS data, Table 6 provides information

the analytical tools for dealing /With such dai. A smaller number of,

4istthatinvie-stigatesecondaeducation,vocational/technical
.

7

sychological development, and other issues.

the fourth follow-up data have been released to the public, the

NLS research may shift toward studies of labor force partici-
.

velopment patterns, and family/lifestyle activities. The

As tothe frequen

about the nuMher of repo

After -1976 when the secon

.,reports issued per year has

'number vi ,studies in the next

known to be inKprogress in Jan

The NLS was designed for use

-sodial science graduate students

*research as-well as,established sci

ti issued each year since the study began in 1972.

follow-up data became available, the number of

yea consistently high. .It is expected that the

few years will iin high; 41 studies here

of 1981.

by the general research community including

barking on their first piece of/empirical

tists working on Federally funded con-

tracts. For more information'regardin

\
NLS data users, the reader is referred
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Table 5: -- Number of NLS studies by subject area *

Subject area-
a/

,-

N

General discription (summary ofsurwy data) 28

Labor force" participation 27
0

Methodology

, '2.Data collection prodedures

o Imputation,iiianalysis strategy

Instrumc=taviour

Measurement,sproperty
ti

° Nonrespouseibias

Sample design and effects
0

.° Variable and file constructon

o Weight calculation

Military tervice

Persgnal, career, or psychological development

\Postsecondary education

° Access

-°-Ris4cpatterns of college attendance
o Race/ethnicity and sex differences
o Financial aid

o Performance

°Yocational-technical education

Secondary education

o Student characteristics

°SchOol or program effects

14°14eJlt

4

Other (histoxy, objectives, conceptual model,
analysis priority, etc.) 9

1

18

11

5

7

4

18

18

5

4

27

3

6

24

37

6 ,

14

20

9

25 c/

a/ The classification of subject areas was based upon the 279 studies

. known to be in existence by January 31, 1981.

NOTE. - -A report could be entered id more than one subject area, thus
there are 384:entries for the 279 studies.
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Table 6.-rNumber of'reports issued in each year

Yeas .

Number, of

reports issued

1972 2

1973 7

15

1975 38

1976 53

36

1978 41

1979 37

1980 41

1981 (by January 31) 8

Total 278
4

NOTE.--The date of one study is unavailable. /

\-

The document reports 'the results of an informal survey of over 120 NLS data

base users. The users' names, addresses, and their universities or institutions

are listed as well as userireports of several topical areas. These include:

(1) dissemination of data tapet"and documentation; (2) reaction to general

tape foraat; (3) user reaction to coding of the data base; (4) user reaction,

to documentation"; (5) data processing of thp NLS data base; (6)

data bases for the NLS; and (7) summary and conclusions.

NIS-based reports have appeared in a variety of publications
A

0

by Table 7. ,The majority of study reports thus far are products

_additional

as illustrated]

of grant or

contract research, with-LACES as the primary sponsor. There have been 51

papers presented at professional meetings and conferences, primar4y'those.

sponsored by the American Educational Research .Association and the American

Psychological Association. The number:of articles appearing in professional

journals has increased notably in relent years. In 1977, only 7
1

journal

,articlet.based on NLS data were4dentified; by the end of 1980; the number had

grown to 32.

-49-! 53 .
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Table 7.--Types of r rts invoLving BLS data to January 1981

1-

Type oflublication

Books. `.

Journal publications

Papers, presented in meetinis\

Unpublished dissertations or Papelmf

Government publications

Grant or contract reports

Total

Frequency

3

.

51,

/
30

119

279 .
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Appendix A,

NLS Survey Instruments

This appendix contains the folloWing NLS survey instruments:

Student Questionnaire

Student Test Book

School Questionnaire

COunselor'Questionnaire

Student's School Record Information Form

First Follow-up Questionnaire

Second Follow-up Questionnaire

Third Follow-up Queitionnaire

Activity, State Questionnaire

Fourth Follow-up Questionnaire

Supplemental. Questionnaire

0
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DIRECTIONS

This questionnaire is divided into sections of questions. All stude
start by answering questions in the sections lettered A,. B, and
be asked to follow the directions to answer questions in the sectio
you?' particular plans for the year after you leave high school.

Read carefully all directions for each question you answer. It is im
folloW these directions

is are asked to'
Then you will
that apply to

\ rtant that you

When you are asked to circle a number, please make a heavy black circle. Here is
an example.

4 ,4

Whet grade are you in? (Circle on .)

Grade 9, 1

-Grade 10 ..2
Grade 11

Grade 12'

3

0
Circle as inami numbers as the directions indicate for each question yot answer.

Completely erase any answers youviish to change.

When you have completed the questionnaire, put it in the envelope that as been
given to you and seal the envelope. No one at your school will see or r d your
answers.

This questionnaire is not_ a lest., You racy omit any question that you r your
parents would consider objectionable.



School's:ode 1 1 I I I Student-eumber

pick ens.)
Male '1
heeds

Date el birth

-Year

Please cemplese the infermetke above.

SECTION Your high school experiences

Plea.* answer every question unless you are asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question that
you or youfparents would consider objectionable.

1. When do you expect tgreduate from high school?
(Circle one.)

----_-_ _ I willleave\high school-hefore I graduate 1

NoW through June 1972 2

Ally or August 1972. ,. 3

September 1972 througirlanuary 1973. , 4..,

February through June 197P, 5

After June 1973 - 6

2. Wlikh of the following Nest describes your present high school program? ',

1 General ..t
.4.

Academic or course preparatory
Vocilitional c m, tirchnical:

Agricultural occupations.
&illness or office occu

Distributive education
Health °act!' pations .,

HoMe economics ticcuplitiiiiis

.Trade or induetzial cw;lipations

;

e e

(Circle Om.)

1

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

1

-, ':.,



3. New Important iv' , each of the following in influencing your choicest your present high school program?
(Crele me another ea eieh Soo.)

Net Somewhat Very
hopertaot Imports?* imperteot

1 2 3Your palliate

A relative othertlian yotir parents

-A _guidance counesiar \,

iliacher othow;thiika\guidaice comelier
The *ma* t7tailiost-"a\aiitiatiPal
Minima (ministar. iitimt-tab* etc.)
An adultizot mentioned IThoire

Friends your own age

Yourself

I had no choice; it was the only program available at my school

I had no choice; I was assigned to it. ,
2

4. Now often has each of the followi4 been used in the courses you are taking this year?
(Circle one member On each line.)

Never Seldom Fairly often Frequently

Listening to the teacher's lecture 1

Participating in student-centered discus lions 1

Working on a project or in a laboraAciry

Writing essays,
,themes,

Or*, or stori\es
GOing on field

Having individualized instruction
goals or one-toone-with a teacher)

Usin_g_toaching machines or.computer-assisted
instruction, .

1

1

1

1

Watching television lectures 1

5. Which of the following best describes. your grades fa far in high school?
(Circle one.)

Moistly A (a numerical .vemp of 90-100) 1

About half A and halt! R (85on) 2

'Mostly B (80.84) 3

About half B and half C (75 -79) 4

Mostly C-,(70.74) 5

About half C and half D (6549) 6

Mostly D (60-64).
Mostly below D '(below 60).

7

.8

4

ami6=rem.....11,



1. Nave you ever begird of or partidpated In any of the following high school *dilations' programs?
t . l _ \Minis sett number se eggs II...)

NH 11110111

,, g this Nave
Never program but participatedf heard of have loot M this; this program petticitsateg program

..s. (::-
. -

Cooporstive Vocational Educed/On Program (Co-op Program) 1 2 3

1 2 3
1

\

i
Neighborhood itUrtl; Corps

7' .. 1 2 3
Talent Search' . 1 2 3
Upward Ildund 1 2

\
\ 3
\

High School Vocational Education"WorkStudy Program

7. Approximately what is the average amount of time you spend on homework a walk?
(Circle one.)

No homework is ever assigned" 1

I have homework but don't do it 2
Lai than 5 hours a weekcoi
Between 5 and 10 haus a week .4

More than 10 hours a week 5

.......... ........._

$. On the average over the school year, how many hours poi week do you work in a paid or unpaid job?
(Exclude vacations.)

(Circle one.),

, None 0

Less than 6 hours
6 to 10 hours 2

11 to 15 hours 3

16 to 20 hours 4

21 to 25 hour: 5

. 26 bi.30 howl 6

More than 30 hours 7

% 9; I Do any of the following statements describe your work?

My job is related to my studies i -...

My job leads to work I'd like to do in the future
I work mostly on.theyreekends

I work mostly during the week .,

one number on oath line.)

Yes

1

1

1

1

No I do.not work

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3



10. Nava you pertldpsted la any of the followiso types of activities, either lit or out of school this year?
Miele sale number se each Nee.)

)!"

Athletic teams,' letternian's club, sports club

Clwerisaders, pep club, 1

Debating, drama, band, cholrus

Nave
Have pirticieMid

Have set participated as & feeder
participated actively er officer

.

Hobby clubs such sa y , mode/ building; hot rod,
olectionice, crafts

1

Honorary clubs such as Club Ur National Honor Society
\

, School newspaper, Yedirboo. 111." *mud. , -

School subject mator clubs such as history, .
lumina% art

., Student council, student t, political club
'\ Vocational education clubs as Future Homemakers, Teachers,
\ Farmer of America, MICA, 011A, Irate, or Tx. /

1 , 2 3

1 2 / 3

1 2 NI.,.. .3
.

1 2 35.

1 2 \ 3
1 2

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

.11. Do Om fest that you can usually get to1soe a guidance counselor when.you, want to or need to?
,(Circle we.)

Yes ;.

No, but my have a guidance Counselor 2

No, my schooir d:ele not have, a guidance counselor .3

I have deeded to guidance counselor 4

12. Does your guidanceyunseler usually ha the Information youjeil you Maid?,

vv

(aide we.)

1..
4 1

but my school does have a guidance counselor 2

No, uy school-does not hldronguidance...counselor - 3

I have never needed to eau a guidanCe counselor 4

How often have you discussed your plans for after high school with the following people?

Your parents
A relative other than your parents
A guidon" counselor
A tescher.othsr than a guidance counselor
The principal or assistant principal

"Clone/ran (Inhibits; Prloo.k rabbi, etc) ,
State employment service *se I

An 4lult n;inentioned abovs .
!Hinds your own aye

2":''.7.k

(Circle one number on eacif4ine.)

Now Seldom Often

1 2

1 2 3

3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 '' 11 3\

2 ' 3 +

2 3 \
1 2 3

1

1

1

r,1



I

I
. .

14 . Hew meth has seldh of the Mowing persons influenced your plans forAfter hig
. (N me minim es each
Net at all gionwluk great doll

1 2

A relative other than your parents 1

2 10 3

A twist other than ei guidance amnselor . , 1 2 I' 3

The principd,Or amistant principal .1

pergyrnMi, (Minister, peisst,rabbi, etc.). ,

State employminat service °dicer , ,

An aduH, not mentioned above I
....--......--v-:,

blinds your own age ' 1 ,,
lit/ 3

Your peewits

A pidanos counselor 1

1

1

Haw your feedlots or counselors over tried to influence your plans for after high
Miele ONO nu on oath 00..)

2 3

2

,2
2

3

3

3
3

) 3

To go to college L

To go to vocational, ,,technical, business, Or, trade school,

To enter an'apprentkieship or on-the-job training program.

To enter the military service,
To pt a job immediately after high school

16. What do most Of your close friends plan to do next year?

. _ __I _Sitter_ the_iMlitary service _
GO to vocational; technical, business, or

Itrod* schools i' , 2

Secome full-time homemakers 3

Go to colkip 1 4

Enter apprenticeships or:on-the-job training
programs . 5

Go to work full -time 6

I don't 'mow 7
I

Othor , 8

Discouraged Didn't try to Encouraged
no , innnenal me nie

1

14 ; 1 2 3

1 2 .3

1 2 3

*1 2 3

1 2 3

(Ciide ens.)

67
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4

sec-noti Your attitudes tancropinions .

IT:1ms snow every question togas youare asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question abet
you ar,your. parents would consider objectionable:

1 4

17. Hem melt has Nih of the following inierfored with your education at this school?

S

(gres. ems sm -lain line.)
Net at ell A great deal

Comm. an too hard

Machin don't help ma enough

School doesn't offer the Course. I want to take.

My lob takes ton moth time

liransportatiOn tnachodl is difficult. ,

1

1

1

1

1

2

2 r

2

2

2'
Parente aren't interested in ray education 1 2

Don't' feel pat of the school, f 1' 2
1

find it hard to Adjust to school routine 1,
Poor teaching. 1 2

Worry over monsyproblems ,
(repayment of loan, support of dependents, family income, etc.) 1 2

My own M health 1'

Poor study habits 1 ' 2

Family obligations (other than Wane) . 1 ,2
Lack of a good Place to study at 1 , 2

,

3

'3 .

3

3

3

3

3

; 3

3'

1S. NeeseFleese rate your school on lack of !hi followiniasperts.
. ,. 1 . 4 ; 1

1

.,- r (Clods ems number se each One.) ' 1

Peer "'" fair Geed Excellent I Dent knew, .
Condition of buildings pad dmeroome 1 2 .3 '

. 4 5

Equipaimit used in iocational courage 1 2 3 4 ......5
Extreicurricuier feat* 1 2 3 4' 5

. Job placement of graduates .. 1 , . ,' ,, 2 . 3 / 4 . 5

. Library *Nei i r 1 / ' ,2 3 4 5

a

Quality of gadonig .4 1 7/7 2 3 4 5
t

Quality of "raiblifl I. : i . :2. . I 3 4
1

5 --
Reputatioesin thuceenniunify ' 2 ,... . 3 4 ,5

\
Student guidance and ccismeelhig 1 2 3. ' 4 5

Tischer interest hi students 1 2 3' 4 5
..., .

I, , ...:

8

.



IS. How ankh do you agree with each of tlinfollowing statemmits about your high school?

(alvibe one number on each line.)

Agree' Agree Disagree Disagree Does not
strongly somewhat somewhat strongly "apply

'School should have placed more limphaeis
on basic academiclubjects (math, /
wire" Engliih, etc.) 1 2 1 3 4

School should have provided more help
_

%. ',for :taints wheewere having trouble
with subject* lie math and reading , 1 2 3 4 .5

Molt required courria here area waste:
°flirts* - 1, 2 3 4 5

Schoolobould haye placed mos emphaiis I r:'
on vocational and technic programs

t

2 3 i4

School did not offer enou piiittic , .

work experience 1_ .2 3 4 5

School provided the with counseling that \
',Will help me continue my education 1 2 ,, 3 4 5

. SChooriraie-iiiiiiiirieliiiiiiibinitthortype-- ,

.
of inirk.I wanted in do 1 2 3 4 5

School proyided nie with counseling that
'helped me get a better idea' of myself
and my relations with.other peciple 1 3 4 __--5

School provided me with counseling that
will help me find employment 1 2 ,3 4 5

School should help students find jobs
'' when _the leave school..: , 1 2 3 4 5

School shoidd have used more television,
lactase , 1 2 3 4 % 5

Schoolaixnild have used teaching machines ! .
- . or comput`iir-amisteci instruction more I

extensively o 1 2 3 4 5

5

20. ,r HO* important is each of the following to; you in your lifO?
- (Circle one number on each line.)

.
r. Not Somewhat Very

_ important important important
,

, ,,

Being.suceessfol in my_ line of Ark , .1 2 3

Finding the right person to marry and having a happy family_life 1 2 3-

Havinglots.of money .7
!

i
, ,

1 3
o ..

. 'giving strong friendships ,, / 1 2 3

Being to find steady wink. , 1 2. 3

Being a leader in my community i -1 2 3

Being able to give my children better opportunities than I've had 1 2 3 7;\/
Living dose to:parents and relatives f 1 2 3

Getting away from this area of the country ,' 1 2 3

Working to correct social and economic inequalities 1 2 Ifiii ':1,,,_,,,.,,,,,i

(,)



\
if; How do you foot about oath of the folliUaing statements?

(Circle one number on each ii

_I take a positit, attitude toward myself
Good lick is more itilportant than bard

work for

-1=fed-ralira iiorttrorth, on an equal
- ,plane with*

Alm
stronldi

'1

1

Dis
Agree Disagree st

3

- _

I am able to" d¢ things as well as most
other people

'Every time I
or oblnebody stopeinq

to gat ahead, something

Planning only,'
since plans
anyway

People who
are hapr

' change thin
On the whole,

a person unhappy
y ever work out

pt their condition in life
those who try to ,

;

'm saddled with myself 1

2

2

1A, 2

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

3

1 2

22. Ms you plan t
school?

use funds available fro

College or univ

State or local
Scholarship fro

transyi
Bill con

ROTC Scholarshi

College Work-S

So cial Security
7., 7% retired, disab

C. National Def
':Federal Guaran
'Educational Op
Health Profiled°
Health Professio

Nursing Student!

Nursing Scholatalti

General Scholaishi

,Law Enforcement
Vetetans

Prograiii-

Regular bank loan

2

37

31

any-of-the following programs foror further study beyond high

gree N
ngly opinioon

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 .5

4 5

4 5

4 5

'ty scholarship or loan (athletic or academia).
larship or loan prop

a private ongenizatios° company
tion survivors' benefitt or direct benefits (GI

tion orpinsioti)
-Pgranie./

Y

to for, Students Age lft 22 %childrent.o,"
, or decesiod parents)

Student Limn Program

Student Loan Program
Grant Program

Student Loan Program.
Scholarship Program-

(ItCie one number on eieh Ilea.)

- ids; not know
, ntMgh about

Pilo, I do the program
n7t plan to Yes, I plan to answer
use it to use. it the question ,

1 2 3

1
.

2 ' 3

1 2 .3

1 2 3

1 \ 2 3

1 2 3

1 2

.1 .2

1 2 3

1 2 3 ----____:
1 2 3

--
---

2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

'2 3

d'
' -1 2 3

. 1' 2 3

8

Prclarim
Program ,

Propam
1

ucation Program
tion War Orphans Educational c*/)

3

°
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23. Here are some reasons others have given for not planning to got financial aid for study from sources
outside the family. Which of these reasons apply,to you?

(Circle OM number on each line.)

Does not Does apply
apply to me to me

A \ \
I do not plan to get more schooling ' sept...1, , 1 2

My parents or I will be able to pay for mgeducation without
getting any outside financial aid 1 2

1

I do not want to go into debt s 1 2

I dO.not weed to qualify for the scholarship or loan I'm interested
in ,because of my family's income ` 1 2

I do,not expect to qualify for the scholarship or loan I'm interested
in because of my high school grades 1 2

'clo not expect to qualify for the icholaship or loan I'm interested
1 24in because of my test scores

,,.,..dents from my racial or iithniCgioup have too much difficulty,
getting financial aid 1 .2

Some other reason 1 .2

24. How important is each of the following to you in selecting a job or 'Career?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Making a lot of money-

Opportunities to be original and creative

Opportunities to be helpful to othertsor useful to society
Avoiding a high - pressure" job that takes too much out of you

-working in the world of ideas

'Freedom from supervision in lily work

Opportunities\for moderate but steady progress than the
chance of extreme success or failure

The chance to be a leader' ),

Opportunities to work with people rather than thin
Having a position that is looked up to by others

NO
importa----nt

Somewhat
Important

Very
important

1 2 3

1 2 3

, 1, .2 . . 3

1 2 3 c

1 2 3
1 2 .3

1 .2. ...... 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

2

9



SECTION Plans for the future .

N

\

A

-Please answer every question tudeeii you are asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question that
you or your parents would consider objectionable. t

24. In the column under YOU, circle the one number that goes th the best description of the kind of wr..k
you Would Ilk, twdo. Under FATHER, circle the ono number that best describes the work does by your
father (or male guaidlan). Under MOTHER, circle the ono nu ber that best describes the work done by
your mother (or female guardian). The exact job may not be I sted but circle the one that comes closest.
If either of yOur parents is out of Work, disabled, retired, or-deceased, mark the kind of work that hear
she used to do.

(Circle on number in each C0111111116

You Father Mother

CLUICAL such as bank taller, bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail
carrier, ticket.agent

cuirremew such as baker, automobile mechanic, machinist;

01 01

painter, plumber, telephone installer, carpenter 02 02

PARINI, FARM MARROZR
:.--

03 03

ROMIIIALIGR OR ROUSIWITZ 04 04

LABORIIR such as construction Worker, car washer, sanitary
worker, aria laborer, ,-. .

matiamia, avainmerserroweuch as sales manager, office manager,
school administrator, buyer, restaurant manager, government
official

95.

06

05

,
06

'2- litIZTART such as career officer, enlisted man or woman in the
armed forces

t

makrzus such ad meat cutter; assembler; machine operator-

07 07

welder; taxicab, bus, or truck driver, gas station attendant . 08 08

-PROPERRIONAL ouch as accountant, artist, clergyman, dentist,
_.Physician, registered nurse, engineer, lawyer, librarian, teacher,
writer, scientist, facial worker, actor, actives , 09' 09

PROPIIITOR oz owwaz such as owner of a small business,
Contractor, restaurant owner , , ,- 10 10 ,

pictrzerivx mastics such is detective, policeman or guard, A

sheriff, fireman 11 .11

SALM such as salami*, sales clerk, advertising or insurance agent,

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

.10

real 'estate broker: 12 12. .

,

salmi such as barber, bsiutician, practical nurse, private
es,

household worker, janitor; waiter ,
.

TSCHNICAL such as dtaftimaii, medical or dental technician,
computer programmer ....

P 13

14

13

14..

13

14 -

72
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26. How important was each of the foilowi_ng factors in determining the kind of work you plan to be doing for
most of your life?. .

(Circht mber on each line.)

Not Somewhat __Vim -
----imperatitImpertant Important

Previous work caparison in the area 1, 2 3

Relative or friend in the same line of Work 1 2 3

Job openings available in the occupition 1 2 3.

Work matches a hobby interest of mine 1 2 3

Good income to start or-Within a fevryeare 1 2 3

Job security and parmanenc: 1 2 3

Work tilat seems important and interesting to me 1 2 3

Freedom tumake my own decisions 1 2 3

Opportunity for promotion and advancement in the long run. 1 2 3

Meeting and working with sociable, friendly people . 1 2 3
Yy

27. When did you first decide whether you would go to college or not?
.0

(Circle one.'

I decided before the 10th grad, .\

--t.

.
1

I decided in the 10th grade .° 2

I decided inthe 11th grade 3

I decided this year 4
- .

I'm ibll undecided 5

Whatever your plans, do you think you have the ability to complete caller'?
(Circle ono.)

Yee, definitely 1

Yes, probably 2

Not sure 3

I doubt it-. 4

Definitely not. 5

.14

29. To answer this-question, circle one number for the highest level of education you would like to attain, and
also circle one for the highest level you plan to attain.

.(Circle one number in each column.)

--- / Would like Plan to
to attain attein

Lehi than high school graduation 1 1

Graduate from high school hit not gd beyond that 2 2

Gradtiate from high school and then go to a vocational, technical,
business, or trade school 3 3

Go to a junior college J 4 4

Go to a ter;,,-year college or university 5 5 ,

Go to a graduptear profeMicinal school after college 6 6

VP
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30, What are you! plans for military service('
(Circle one.)

Doesn't apply to me/ 1

'definitely plan `s volunteer for service for a
. - period-611W° or more years ". 2

t I would seriously consider volunteering for a
.

Periodf two or more years 3

I miglit:.64Wider volunteering 4

I wouicliiiii consider volunteering 5

Ihave no plans at this time, 6

31. What is the one thing that most likely veil take the largest share'of your time in the year attet_ you leave

high school?
(Circle only one number and then follow the directions beside that number)

\( Cimi, one.) Directions.

Working full-time " 01 . . -o-Go to question32and
complete Section D.

Enteiing an apprenticeship or on-the-job trainingrig program 02. -o-Skip to page 15 and
con'plete Section E.

Going into regular military service (or service academy) 03. -o-Skip to page 17 and
complete Section F.

Being a full-time homemaker 04 Skip to page 20 and
complete Section G.

Taking vocational or technical courses at a trade or business
school full-time or part time 05 -1Skip to page 22 and.

complete Section H.

Taking academic courses at a junior or community college full-time
or part - time...: 06

12

Taking technical or vocational subjects at a junior or community
college full-time or part-time 07

Attending a four-year college or university full-time or part-time 08

Working part-time, but not attending school or college

Other (travel, take a break, no plans)

Skip to page 25 and
complete Section I.

69 -07Skip to page 29 and
complete Section J.-

1

10 .. -*Skip to page 31 and
complete Sedion K.



For those planning to worklull-time during the year after
-secrom they leave high school . .

every question unless you are asked to skip to another one. tou may omit any question that
y ,perents would consider objectiOnable.

32. When do you plan to go tolverk full-dmo?
(Circle one.)

Before June 1972 1

June through"August 1972 2

September through Deceriber 1972 3

In Jimmy 1973 or later
'-05

33. Do you have a definite job lined up after you leave, high school?

I \
34. Would you be willing to move from this town or city in order o get a job you want?

(Circle one.)

(Circle one.)

Yee, I'll continue in a job I now have 1

Yee, I have a new job linedup 2_

No, but I've inquired at employment agencies or
potential employers, looked in the newspapers,
etc. 3

No, I haven't done anything yet to get a job 4

Yes, I would prefer to move away 1

Yes, it makes no difference to me 2

Yes, but I would prefer to find work in this
community 3-

No, I am not willing to move .............4

35. Is the work in the job you plan to get after high school the kind of work you think you will be doing for most
of your life? \

(Circle ono.)

Yes\ 1

Yes,\ff I like the, wOrk 2
?Yes, iq succeed - - 3

No, I expectlo become a homemaker 4
\No, I expot to get further education so I can

enter a daerent occupation 6

No, I expect
xto

go into military service 6

No, I expect to \change to a clifferentstype of work 7

No, some other reason 8

75



aircams= 36. Do you have definite pianso continue your schooling part-time while working full-time during the year
after you leave high school?

(Circle only one number and then follow the directions beside that number.)

No ti

Yes, I plan to attend a vocational, technical, trade, or business

Skiri to page 22 and

Yes, I plan to take a correspondence course leading to

}÷
complete Section H.

vocational certification 3

(Circle one.) Directions

1 -*Answer question 37
beiow.

school part-time

t--
Yes, I plan to attend college or university part-time 4

Yes, I plan to take a correspondence course leading to a regutar complete Section I.
Skip to page 25 and

college degree 5

37. Here are some reasons others have given for not continuing their education full-time during the year
after they leave high school; Which of these reasons apply to you?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Does not .
apply.to me

Need to earn money to support my family 1

Need to earn money before I can pay for furo .:hoofing
Failure to find out in time about admission requirements, cost of

attending, avaitability of a school in the area, etc. 1 \,,

Poor high school grades or poor scores on college admission tests 1

Lack 'of high school credits required for college entrance
_

..
1

Applied at one or more schools, but was not accepted 1

Lack of a school within commuting distance of my home 1

Discouraged from continuing by teachers or counselor 1 2

Discouraged from continuing by parents 1

Am waiting to enter armed service 1

My future Plana do not require more schooling 1

Want to take a break, may attend school later 1

,

Applies
to me

.2
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Plaa to be married : ,- 2

SchOol is not for me; I don'tlike it 2

Other, ' 2

Now skip to page 31 and complete section K.



For those planning to enter an apprenticeship or on-the-job
/ training program during the year after they leave high

smcnoti school. . .

Reese wryer every question unless you are asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question that
you/or your parents would consider objectionable.

07
t N

Whin do you plan to enter your apprenticeship or on-the-job training program?
(Circle one.)

Before June 1972 1

June through August 1972 2---
September through December 1972 :`, 3

In January 1973 or later 4

39. Is tho work you, will train for in this apprenticeship or training program the kind of work you plan toils
doing for most of your life?

o \

"(Circle one.)

Yes 1

Yes, if I like the work 2'
Yes,' if I succeed 3

No, I expect to become a homemaker 4

No, I expect to get further education so I can enter
ta different occupation 5

No, I expect to enter military service 6

No, I expectto change to a different type of work 7

No, some other reason 8

40. How long do you think your ipprentIceihip or training will last?
(Circle ono.)

Less than six months 1

Six months up to one year 2

More thah a year, up to two years 3

More than two years, up to three years 4

More than thr... years 5

I don't know 6

15
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CONTINUND 41. Do you have definite plans to continue your 5chooling part-time while you are in your apprenticeship or
training program in the year after you leave high school?

(Circle only one numobef and then follow the directions beside the number you have circled.)

(Circle one.) Directions

No 1 -sAnsuter question 42
below.

Yes, I plan to attend a vocational, technical, trade, or business
school part-time

L._Skip to page 22 and
complete Section H.Yes,' I plan to talc..cmspo urea"' leading to

cerunestion 3

Yes, filen to attend college or university part-time 4

-*S'es, I plan to take a correspondence course leading to 1complete Section L
,. .

-*Skip
to page,25 and

a regular college degree 5

42. Hem-are some reason others have given for not continuing their education full-time during the year
aft t. they leave high school. Which of these reasons apply to you?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Doss not Applies
apply to me to ma 0

Need to earn money to support my fanilly 1 2

Need to earn money before I can pay for further schooling 1 . 2

;Allure to find out in time about admission requirements, cost of
attending, availability of a school in the area, etc. 1 2

.' Poor high school grades orpoor scoreeon college admission teats .. 1. 2

Lack of high school credits required for college entrance 1 2

Applied at one or more schools, but was not accepted 1 2 1

Lack of a school 'within commuting distancof my home 1 2

Discouraged from continuing by' teachers or counselor 1 2

Discouraged fitim,continuing by parents 1 2

Am waiting to enter armed service i 1 2

My future Pleas do not require More schooling 1 2

Want to tike a break, may attend school later 1 ' 2

Plan- to be married 1 2

School is not for me; I don't like it 1 2

Other 1 2 /

ro

c.

0

.Now skip to page 31 and ,complete seetion ai. _-
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or those planning to footer military service during the Yqar
they 1= = ve

yin or your pant* would
Ira you are asked to skip to another ore. You may omit any question tint

objectionablo.

41. When do you pialOo outer lllgiry sorvka?
(Circle one.)

t:June 972 1 -

bre:20 August 1972 2

Soptsinim thraugh December 1972 3

In January 1973 or later' 4

44. Which sorvica will you most likely onto aneluding Rosary* or National Guard within appropriatosorsko)?
(Clyde

1

2

3

4

5

45. How do you plan to enter military service?

6

(Clyde one.)

I will aoliat 1

I will enter via the draft
I will attend a service academy

I don't know -

'7

2

3

4

.4

START
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46. Herr important was each of the following in heaping u decide to enter the military service after leaving 1

'Minh scboolt :- 1" . 1

(circle one number on each IWO
Net Somewhat Very

'
important important important

Wanted to enter military semisemi*
ii

J 1
1

A 1W draft lottery number I i 1

- a-----Cirrit ed_to.Siu4;.money for my education or tine- 'gible for .
education and other benefits under'the GI Bill k 1

--:-, -
Wanted to-support Myself 1 1

Wanted to support my family. 11 1 1

Wanted-14 fulfill my draft obliption t 1,

Wanted to have a carol in the military
1

1

Wanted to get vocational or job training in the service; 1
i

Wintad to get a College education in the service1 1II:

s Wanted to tzavel,ase the world, or tpt away froinhome 1

--

Did not qualify forNthe civilian schooling Iwantild 1

CoUld not-afford the civiliairschoolingl wanted' ..1
Did not.have a civilian school within commutincilistan

7 of whom* .' 1 1

Did not get the civilian job I wanted Y. I 1

Parents or counaniors advised me toI 1.

2 3

, 2 3
i r

t pay increasas for military recruits 1 . ' 2 3
t I

earn mine *money in military', aervice than 1 2 3

/47; 1.4vr long do you expect to be on full-time act', duty in the military sorvice?
_,-

1
i ')(Clreis one.)

,, , For initial training.for the Nat Snail Gilar(
or Beserie only - 1

,
,

. , A.,

For ons tWo-year t,Cour of :I. . .1 s. 2

_.,
Forone three- Oi four-year of duty: '

, . For more than onis to-ir of dutr, but' lees than ....,. I' ....i

a '1
a ftill career twin 1 I , .4

I' 1

- - , For a full:career tem'. n (20 years minimum) / 5
I 6

I don't know.... ' I

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 .. 3

2 3

2 3
I

2 :3

6

- 11

a.



4$. What de you plan to delVirhom you gel out of military service

1.

Badge
Find part-time work.
Find full4imi work
Go to nonage either "01- or part-time

Attiree a vacationed; tech ical. bushing, or trade school
either full or pert-tinw r

j

(Cimi. ea. muuber is each Me.) ".
DM net Mottles

apply to IN, to me

lc . .2
1 2

2

Enter an apprenticeship or on.4,1*.job training propam
Be married

Other
I don't know

1

1 2

1 2
1 2

2

1 7 2
1' IL 2

4% Moro aro sower, reasons either* haw given for not continuing their oducation fuifttiono during the year

I
after they lesie high Wail. Which of these ressonsepply ie you?

(Chats ate member en omitlloe.)
I Doionet Man

4* apply to me . .. Itt
Need to earn money to sipport my famifamily 1

i
Need to earn money before

1 I can pay for further Schooling, 1

Failure to I* out in timeekbout abandon requirements, cost of
. intending, availabilitiof e school in the area, etc 1 2 .
Poor high school grades or poer scores on collegeladmission tests. 1

Lick/Of high school credits required for, college lintrance
.

1

ApPlisd at one or more schools, but was not acrepted 1 E 2 I \ P

Lack of a school within commuting distills,' of my home 1

Discouraged from continuing by teac.hsrs or couneelor 1
/ -

Discouraged from'Continuing by permits I 1-

Am wilting to .enterermedeekvicei ii.. ' 1 ..... .

My future plans do norequire more schooling. 1

Want to take a. break, may att,enct school biter 1.
Plan to be married . ' , 1

, --
School is not for me; I &i_ n% like it ,

1
Other ,

I

1 , i

/1 2
\ iNow skip to page 31 and icomplete section K.

k /
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.

1
po

c

FOr thine planning to
/

be full -dine hommiakers during the,
iCIO year:ifter leaving high school . . ./ - I
Plisse anima ovary question =less you are to alup to another one. You may omit any question that
you or yo parents would co:wider oh'

.50. When do ye Olio become a ful44Into. ho maker? I _

r 's (Crete am).

13oforo Ain* 1972 ..72 . .
/

. . a
Juno through Aligust 1972 .

.
2 '

..Nitsmbar,throtigh Detion 1972- 3

In January 1973 or later . . ilt.4

L For how long do you plan to roman a full-JmhontsmSluir? 4 i-,t

4 Until my .childran aro fully ,
Perineum* . I. -1

Until my children are in I . ,

. \
i i

N Only for a few.years . .14

I don't know s , . ..N ' 5/ . - 1

i .,

. 52. Do you *war plan to do aey of the following?

\ ,

s
Work put -time
.

i , .. .

\ Work frill- time.... , r - i
..

Attend a vocational, technical, !illiness, or trade school part -time

Attend a vocational, technical, bisisin' sus, ortrade school lull-time,
. A t t a n d comp pats -tune . .' . 1

4ttand alligs full-limo .0 , 0

t

.
/

t

82 al

(01;c1s odes ntuni.er on each Ike.)

N
1

1 A

1

1

1
s

1

I

.

Yes,

2

'''2 :
2 ,
2

. 9

I don't know

" 3

3

3

.3
3 .. t

.

,

. /



.

53. De you have definite plans to continue yclur schooling -part-tiMe during the year after you leave high CONTINUE/.

'SC11001? -
..k. /

and
i I I -

(CI only "lo'number and then follow the di beside that numoo .)

(Circle One. , Directions/ V ,
i

lik! -C
v. 1° 414nsiter question 54

Yis, 'I plea toattend`a vocational, trade, or
sohoel part-time 2

Yes, I plan'to take corresPondence leading-0J' complete Section H.

.
Turn Pate and

°\vocatioing-certification 3

Yet, I plan to att end co or uni- ly part-time
Skip-to page 25 and'...:._
complete Section I.

Yes, I plan to take a eorrespo course leading to a
regales college degree, ' , , . 5

&

C . 1 .

. fa
54 Here are some reasons other" have given -for not continuing their oflucation full-time during the year.

15

.; f)

N after they leave high school. Which of these reasons apply to you? . ,,t, :; 15(Circle one number on each line.)

Does not Applies
O apply, to me to me

Nesdlo earh money to support my faxhily 1 2

Need to earn Arey before rtan pay for further schooling 1 2

, Fail to firdottt in time ebout admirs.*n requirements, cost of
attending, aveflabiliti of a school in the area, etc 1

Poor high soot grades Or poor scores on college admission n tests 1

Lack Othigh school credits, requiresi.for illcoege enzance, , 1
_

Applied at erne; more schools, but vfas not accepted 1
.

Lack of a ichool 'thin commuting distance of my home. ii
_

-DiscoUraged fro continuing by, teachers or 'counselor 1 , 2
.

DieootAn fro continuing by parents \ 1 2

.........___
My tuns ldo_not-require-more-schooling 1 - r 3.

2,

2

2 1

2

Want to take Mey attend school later -i -. _ 1 -2

Plan to bi 1 2

- School iuot for rI-der,alike it 1 2

1 2'

1

Now skip to page y1 and complete section K.

rt
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For ofil planning to take vocational or technical courses
at a trad or business school fullr or paktime during the

sEcTio0 year afte they leave high school . .

r

Please,'answer every questiounless yOu are asked to skip to another one. Ircit may omit any question that
you or your parents would wider objectionable., I

1 .
55. When do you plan to start classes or begin tikifig courses in a vocational, technical, trade, or business ,

010-00- '

.... -I \
J

(Circle on. ) -
Before Jun 1972 --- --1. 1

1

i 1

June through August 1972... I 2

September through hDiCiiiiber 1972 .__._.__. . j .. _. . . . , 3 ..

In/January i973-or later '1 i 1 i

I

,---
56. How will yoUnroll in the course of study you plan on taking?

1

(Circle one.)-

Beg Busses es full-time ./ 1

_ .
I

/ Regular 4aases part-time -- 2

By correspondence only 3:
.,

i 1 , / -
, I don't know -: 4

1 i , ,
1

-P /
,- ./

i

57. How long will it take you to complete the course of study you plan on?

1 (Circle one.) -I

, Less than six months 1
1

--- . I

. .
- Six months toone year 2

More than a year, up to two yeah ..,. 3
More than two yearii , 4

I don't know...... t. .11 . I , 5

58. Do you plan to work at the same time yo are takikg the courses?

4

No

Yes,,1 to 5 hours a week

T

(Circleone.)

2

-11yer6-to..10...bours a week i ;
..

3

WsArt-6-rnovrs it. Weet-,,---7--v-,--7--r----.

Yes, 16 to 20 hours a week J.: 5

Yes, more than 20 hours a week ., , 6

Yes', but I don't know hovi many; hours a week .7

L----": I don't know /...
% v .., t

8

i
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g
9. Have you selected a particular school to attend after you Wye high school?

L (Circle one.)

No 1

Yes 2

-9

60. Do you plan to transfer to a four-year college or university once you finish yourvocational training?

Dednitely .

Maybe,
Probably not
Definitely tit

1

(Circle one.)

1

2

4

61. How much do you think your vocational training will cost you in the first year after you leave high school?
Please include all expenses for one year (foes, tuition, room and board, books, etc.) in your estimate.

(Circle one.)

Less than $500 1

$5004749 2

$7504999

$1,000-$1,499

$1,500-$1,999

$2,000-62499

$2,500-92,999
t

1
4

5

6

7

$3.000, or more 8

I don't cnow 9

62. From which of theifollowing sour you expect to get money, to pay for your vocational training?
(Circle one number on ascii line.)

Do not

Parente
Savings or summer earnings
Earnings while taking the course

Husband or e.- .
Other relatives t parents) c. ,

College Work-Study Program
National Defense Student Loan Program

f
- Federal, Guaranteed Student Loan Program

Other wan J

-Private scholarship'or grant. 1 ".

Veterans Adniinistration su,-zriVors' benefits or. direct benefits f

I (GI Bill compensation or pension..
i

Social -ectirity Eenefits foi'Students Ages18-22 (for children
of retired, disabled, of &ceased parents), . 1

Other BOWS.; , `N , 4

,.

;
-

. . 23

expect to Expect to

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

Y 2

1 2

1 ' 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2l,

CONTINOID

I fi

7
.K14 8 D ,



air:Tom 634 Do you have definite pans to !ores. part -time during the year after you Ism high school?
(Circle only one.number and than follow the directions bosides that 'nilgiber.),

(Circle one.) Directions

No , 1 -9-Answer question 64.

Yes 2 - *.Skip to page 29 and
ti

complete Section J.

64. Hers are some reasons others have given fir not going on to a four-year college or university during the
year after they leave high school. Which of those reasons apply to you?

(Circle one number on each line.)

r Does not'
apply to me to

Applies
me

Need to earn money-to support my family f 2

Need to cola money before I can pay for further schooling . 1 2

Cannot afford a four-year college or university education 1 2

Failure to find out in'time about four-year college or university
admission requirements, cost of attending, availability of a
college in area, etc. 1 2

Poor high school grades or poor scores on college admission tests 1 2

Lack of high school credits required for four-year college or
university entrance 1 2

Applied at olio or more four-year colleges or =lyre:skies, but ------
was not accepted ,. -.--. -- ----I 2-,--,

Lack of a four -year college of university within commuting
; distance of my home .,. 1 2

.

Discouraged from attending a four-year college or university by
teachers or counselor . 2

Discouraged from ;attending a
t
four-yecr college or university by

,parents 1 2

Am waiting to enter armed service 1

My future plans do not require a foiir-year college or university
educatio , , r 1 2

Plan to
1 is not for pie; I don't like it

Other

t

1

I

2

2

2

Now skip to page 31 and complete section IL

r
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I For those planning to go to a four year college or university,
junior or community college, or take college-level correspon-

=mom deuce courses during the year after leaving high school . . .

Please answer every question unless you,are asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question that
yoq or your parents would consider objectionaole.

65. When do you expect to begin college?,
(Circle one.)

Before June 1972 1

Juno through August 1972 2

September through December 1972 3

In January-1973 or later 4

66. Have you applied for admission to any college or university?
(Circle one.)

Yes, to one college 1

Yes, to two or three colleges 2

Yes, to fOur or more colleges ,

the c:311iift-rm planning a not _ -----
require gdynnce-applicatioirfornamen 4

No, I plan to apply soon
I

67. Have you been accepted by any college or unlversiti? .

(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No, I have applied. but have not been accepted 2

No, I have not applied to any college 3

68. How important are each of the following in choosing the college you plan to attend?
(Circle one mintier on each !Inc)

Not Soinewhat Very
Important Important Important

College expenses (tiition, books, room, and boadd)

Availability of financial aidsucheas a school loan,
scholarship, or grant ` . 1

-Availability of specific courses or curriculums « .. 1

Reputation of the college in academic areas t
Reputation of the college in athletic programs 1

Friends' plans to- attend thacollege .1

boiler admission ;tinder& r
1

Parents attended the college ' 1

Advice of a counselor or teacher 1
,

Advice of your parents - 1 1

Ablate live at hbme:ana attehd,the college 1

Agiito *nun home frequently because: of n4arness of the college--.1
Availability of anitincror_other officert'aiiiiriglirogram ' 1-

4

1 2 3

'.-1--.-............

87

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 .....3
2 ' 3

.2 .3

2
\

3

2 \ 3

.2
2

.3

32...3
2 3

STANT,
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69. This question asks for your present choices among certain fields of study in college. Circle one number
in the first column to indicate your first choice and one in the second column to Indicate your second
choice. If the exact field of study Is not listed, pick the most similar one.

(Be sure,to circle only one number in each column from the entire list of fields.)

(Circle one.) (Circle one.)

Agriculture (for example, agricultural economics, agronomy,
forestry, and soils)

Architecture . 02

Art (for example, art appreciation, design, drawing, and sculpting) .

Biological science, -(for example, botany, ecology, predentistry, .

First
choice

Second
choice

01 01

,.02
.03 03

04 04

05 05

06 06

07 .. .,.. ''.07

premedicine;and zoology) ,
. ,

BlaCk studies, Mexiium,American studies, or other ethnic studies

Business (for example, accounting, business administration,
industrial management, marketingOtfld6ilance),

... Computer and information scienOsaL(for-example, programming and
sys______tartelyes)ems I i

Education (for example, busin. esceducationi-elem-entary-- .
__education,--andphyinialeducation) . 08 08

Engineering (for. example, chemical engineering, civil engineering,
electrical engineering, and mechanical engineering). 09.. 09

English (for example, creative writing, linguistics, literature,
and speech and drama) .

.
10 10

Foreign languages (for example, French, German, Italian,
Latin, and Spanish), t 11 11

ReEdth4elated careers (for. example, nursing; Medical
. ,- *--.....bnology,--and -x-ray'teclmology) 12 12

/Home economics Ifor example,'dietetics, family and child
- -.I development, nutrition, and' textiles arid'olothing) . 13 7s-7; 13

. Interdisciplinary -studio*
,

14

Journalism ( for. example, communications and,,radio and television ).. 15 ...... 15

:Mathematics (for example,' calciniusand statistics) 16 16

Music (for example,_ music appreciation and composition). , 17 17
_ .

Philosophy or religion (for example, Olics, logic, and theology) 18' 18

Physical science ,(for example, astronomy, biochemistry,
chemistry, geology, and physics) , : , 19 19

=- Social sciences (for example, anthropology,ocoroniics, government,
- _history, political science, prelaw, peyflology, social work,

sociology, and' urban affairs) . 20

Vo4ozial or technical (for example, automobile repair,
computer programMing, drafting, plumbing,

.4.

,zeirpentry,
...41' stenography, and television repair) 21 21

:

26 .



70. Which of the following best describes the college at which you plan to dy? CONTINUND

(Circle )
A two-year college (junior 'college, technical

institute, vocational school, or community.
college) , 1

A four-year college or university 2

'r Have not.decided yet. 3

71. How will you enroll in the comm.,. of study you plan on taking? ,
4 (Circle one.)

Regular classes .

Regular claseee-part,time--- 2

----BY correspondence Only 3
,

, I don't know . f. ,,, 4-

-
72. Do you plan to transfer to a four-year college or university after junior or two-year college?

(Circio-One.)
No, I plan to attend or-take courses at a

four-year college after high school ' 1

Yee, I definitely plan to transfer 2
I have tentative-Plans to transfer 3

I am undecided about transferring 4

I probably won't.trtnsfer:' 5

I definitely won't transfer 6 0
a

r.

73. tioi; much do you,think it will cost you to attend college or take courses during the first year after you
leave high school? Pisani include all expenses for one year (foes, tuition, room and board, books, etc.)
in your estimate. ,t

1

/ (Circle one.)

Lees than WO I01
36004749 02

: $1504999 . :03

$1,00Q-$1,499 a.
i

$1,500 -$1,999 , , 06
$2,000 - $2,499 06

$2,500-$2,999 0.7_------'---------
43300043,499 ....- 08...........------_

09

$4,500 or more 10

I don't know 11

Jw
3

8'9
27



74:. From which of the following sources do you expect to get money to pay for your college education?
(Girds one number on each lino.)

.Do net
s. 2 expect to Expect to .

...--...:- Parents .1 2
4

-.
.

Savings or summer earnings 1 .. .2

Earnings While taking the course t .1 2

Husband or Wife. ,1 2

Other relatives (not parents) . 1 2

Cones* Work-Study Program 1 2

. NatiOnal Defense Sitident-LossirProgram ....,_ 1 2

Educitional Oppertinity point Program 1 .2

Feideril Gusiiaeed5Ludes A LieirYrograni 1 2

7 'Other loan . s. 1 2i
Private scholarship or grant 1 2

Veterans Administration mrvivors' benefits or direct benefits
.. (GI Bill compensation or pension) . 1 2

Social Security Benefits for Students Age 18 to 22 (for children
of retired, disabled, or deceased. parents) 1 2

Other sources . 4 1 2
_................._._.........-

75:' Do you plan to work at the same time You are taking thecourses?
0

, (Circle one.)

No t i. 1" 1

Yes,-1 to 5 hours a week 2.

Yes, 6 to 10 hours a `,,isek,...:." 0 . -,.,
,

-.Yes, 11 to 15 hours a week 4

Yes, 16 to 20 *re a week 5

Yes, more than 20 hours a week 6

Yee, but I don't know how many hours a week ,

I don't know ___------,'" 8

f

76. Which of the following bast describes your plans about participatiniin an officer training program, such
as ROTC, While youare in college? ,

....,,,
.... ---,.. (Circle one.)

Would not under any circumstances take ROTC or --,.... -,a similar program s
....

Would give some consideration to talcing ROTC or
a similar program.; ; 2

Willing to tako ROTC or similar program . i- 3

i Definitely plan.to hike, noTc.,,, or seimilar program 4

Don't really know I / ° 5 / 1

Now skip to page 31 and complete section K. : .
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For those planning to work part-time dui ring the year after
SECTION leaving high school . . .

Please answer every question unless you are asked to skip to another one. You may omit any question that
you or your parents would consider objectionable. -- --

77: When do you plan to begin working part-time?
(Circle on..)

.-

Before June 2972, . 1

June through August 1972 2

September, through December 1972. 3

In January 1973 or later . , , .4

73. Do you have a definite Job lined up after you leave high school?
. . (Circle 04.)

Yes, I'll continue In a job that I have now 1
.- . Tc,

Yes, I have a new job lined up 2
---______ /

No, but I've inquired at employment agencies or
potential employers, looked in the newspaper, etc 3

No, I haven't done anything yet to get a job: 4

,, , . i
79. Is the work In the part-time job you plan to get after bbigh school the kind of work you think you Willi) .4)---;----77

doing for most of you; life?
, r (

Yes. --_

___
- 1----"1one.)

-'-'7.0'

i
--: Yes,i f I like the work '. 2 r,

Yes, if I succeed' . t 3

No, f expect to become a homemaker 4
, I expeeeto get further education so I can

en different occupation 5

I No, I expect into military service , 6 '

'No, I expect -tO chan to a different type of work 7 -,

'No, some other reason. 8

I

IS

t

29



..,
comma 110. Hero are some reasons others have vim for not continuing Moir education full-time during the year

after thoy leave high school..Whkh of those masons ILidei ?
z

d
I f ( rde one number on each line.)f1 Wes not Applies

. I. apt* to me to me
S

Need to earn money to support my family , t , 1 -2
S'

.
Need to' earn money before I can pay, for further schoolingt 1 2

Failure to find out in time about admission requirements, (lost of
attending, availability of a school ill the area, etc. S 1 2

.,2

2

2

2

2 ..

2

2

2

2

Poor high school grades or poor scores on College admiseion,teeta 1

Lack of high school credits required for college entrance 1

Applied to one or more schools, but was not accepted 1

Lack of a school within commuting distance of my home 1

Discouragedlromcontinuing by, teachers or counselor 1

Discouraged from continuing by parents 1 2

. Am waiting to enter armed service 1 2
f'a

My future plops do ,not require More schooling 1

Want to take a break, may attend school later ,,r 1

Plan to be married 1
1.- 1

School is not for me; I don't like.it- '3

Other. -..,--1 1 °,

.5 1

2

Now complete section K.



MIN
Please snowecevery queetion unless you are askod to skip to another one. You may omit any question that

or Your parents would consider objectionable. .

\ ..---

81. If there wr!n< no obstacles, what would you most like, to be doing during the year after you leave high
, IOW? .

(CMed* ow.)

Workinifiullttime 01

Entering an:apprenticeship or,onthe-job
trainingrogriun 02

Goifig intvegular military orrice or to a _,

-, service widen, 03

Beinta hilltiniihimeniaker I
04

, 1:-. ,
At_ tending& vocational, technical, titian, or

business school. , 05

Takizig aioiSmii 'Miami at a junior or
-,:, community. college , 1 06

axing techniicilor or vocational. sl. frets at a
.. . , 07"

4 , , . . . a f, ,,,, college or university 08

/ Wor . .: ..,,,,----time 09

Other (travel, take a reak, no plans) . 0 10

i.

....- ,
82. Are you a veteran of the U. S. armed sekices77',--

; It
,

..,- (circle iiie.)
./

7' t i /4

1 INo

Yei 2
t 0 , 1

c .

, // rif . , / . . . i ,
U. Do,you have a physical condition.that limits the kind or amount of work you amid* on a job?

(Circle one.)

1

Yes 0 2

f 84. How do you doseribs yourself?,
(circle one.)

American Indian 1
s I \ ,
Black or Afro-American or Negro 2

f
Mexican-American, Or ChiCano . '13

1

'i Puerto P.ican', , ' 4
t

1
_..' OtlicT_LatiiiiAniiiiiin origin. 5, .

,L-,---- $ntalor Asian4intrinini
.4.

6

le or Caucasian .
, 7
8

.93

.17
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85. How many of your brothers and sisters and other Persons antdependent on your parents or guardian
for finincial_support?.-! . .' ! i

,
; ACIrcle one nu r in oath column.)'

' /
1

1

'Illrothori Other
and slate persons_ _

None
_j________

\-
, , 0 O

One / 1 , L 1. ...,1
i i,\

,

Two
' \---*/ ,.

\
\ 2

,,,. , ,Three. \ \ ,
Four. P / .! .1.'k
Five

Six or more
1 i

W. How many persons othirth n yourself are dependent on you for fine vial support?
\\, (1relo One.) - '

None

One

6

Two,or more

o

1

2

87. How many of your brothers or sistsr Mil be in college next fall?
(Circle one.)

Mine
One

Two,

0

,

2

.,Three . i ' .
\

1

t 3 \a.
; -

°Four or -mbre 4
. <, ,

88. is English the langutg spoken most often in \your home?

1-

(Circle ono.)

i
/ ,, \ .,

No
1 -, -1

_.... _.
Yes \ ,---_

2

89.- How long have you liven in the community in which-you now live?
' (Circle ono.)

_All-jai-life, , .._ ---.-- --'-----1---, :1
Ten or more years " 2

Five to ten years' ' ,- k , 3

Threci to four years 4

- ' _ -._ One _to -two 'yenkrs , 5
1

1 ----Lees than olio-year, 6

i e
;

^I

e



. .t

i 90. What was thrt highest educational Wed each of the following persons plated? If you are not sure, COMMIS. ,
, \ : phase Ow Your bast Suess.

(Cireleruo n ohm In each column.)

Father *Mother or Oldest
male female broths.' or

manilas eurlisit sister
1

, 01'.14)14.5tr---
Did loitc!xliPisto high (secondary) school . t. 2

Finished bigh school or equivalent
lir ,

i . -
.3

Adult education* gram ' 7
4

liasitiss)or trade schot-.1
,

Some
4
collsp

' Finilbsd college (four years) , f
ittandediiiidnita-atir inlidsesinntil school (fore:trample, late or

. /Modica' school),' but not attain a graduate or profeasional
) digit) .1 ,

.i
O graduate or fernional degree (for example, -M.A.;

or M.D.) , 9
I

1 ;,1 1

2

3

4 4

5 5- 5'
6 67 --. . 6

.7 7, 7

,8

\9k Astor aartt know,

8 8

9 9

J

mur.ii *chart_____Hing do your father and mother (or guardian) wa t-you to get?
I (Cimie ens nunther-le column.)

.:.,.- Father or Sloth r or,--- mots
' I-

, I vomi guar
dian ... .

. _ / /4.t.._ Wants mat/. quit school,withont graduating- 1 J. 11

Wants me to grad utte m high school:Ond atop there i 2 i
-- Waists me _t4 graduate niltigh school and then go to a 1

1

_1----'
vocational, technical, tiled., or business school '3 3

r

Wanis-:nia4a go to-a-t o-year 0: junior collage' 4 , 4

.
-- ----

.

Wants me to go to a tyrr pollereoF\university 5 5
.---,7

' I i 1, ' Wants use ti go to a uats of prase/I:14;nd' school after
k

graduating from four year college of university /
\ 7

t

I cion'tiknor

92. What roligiOn wore you nought no in?
ope.)

Pro
-,----;

a . i.
Iti)Iiiiii -iiiioiic / 2 !,

./
1 .3 f IOther I ,.

I -
Jewish.

, .,
4 1, 1i .

,

51 \

r

Other ( re .'ample, Eastern religions). .,, ,
,,

None i .1° a
r ,

0
Y

.4.

95

6

t'
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i

/
=Tun= 93. Whit is the approximate income before taxes of your parents (or guardian)? itclude taxable and non.' taxable income froniall sources. , \ . .

t..
e , \ (Circle aim.)

Las than-10001a year (Omit $60'ialweeker less)...0i
Betwan $3,000 ad 0,889 a Year (!rool,560 to

$119 aiweek) .7, 02
. 41

Between $6,000 Ind 499 a year (from $120 to - ' ;
$149 ',meek) 03

. 1 , ;

---Iletween-$7-i500end- 999-a- front-Ur:04o-
$179 a ,week) , , 04

......
Between 39,000 and $10,499 a year (from $1uu to

$209 a week) -4

'

..: 06 --/ -.

Between $10,500 indt$11,999 a year (from ;210 to
$239 a Week)

"zp, ,,.... \. 06,

,

BetWeen $12,000 and $13,499 f ir" (fro $240 to
$269 a weals) `` .- 07

Between $13,500 and $14,999 a yesr'(from $00 to,
,$298's week)

,Between $15,000 and $18,000 eyear (from'$30, to'
3359 a week)

Oyee$18,000 a year (abotit $360 a week r re).... , 1 /
S...

12

r' 94. Which of the following do you have in you honiell

1 \ \

,, \II 1.

(Clre.111 ono number on each lino.)

' Have , !Do not haw

. fs,

0

/ PA specific place for setidy
,

Daily newspaper

tel

0

Encyclo o lSf books

, -Ma
Record pi* Sr
Tape yercainette,pla

COai
I I

I

T w o o r more cars or trucks that run.

95.. Whichk besi desc'
. ,

If

1'

1

1 , 2
2r .2

1
\

2

2*

. - 2

. I 1 .1 ' ' 1 .i 2
r \ /

1 . 2
I / , 1 2

,

', rt '
,..-. ',KN. . i 2 \ I1

.,
i

theliOcation of the place In which you'114?
P. ': / _., Iv (Click% ono.)

In a or fern;ing community , '1

a City or town offewer tban50,000'People 1
e

t a suburb of a larger place.4 2' ,

-Nixed pity (30,00¢/100,000 'people) 3
. ,

In;' otemoditun-sited. citY 4

I ::--, 'in large'cit1 400,000400;000-PeOple) 51 ,

. , / \,,

i In* mulxwb of a large city 6

, 1n a.. Very; large city_ (Over 500,063 people)~

In a subtarbafa vary IniescitY ' \ '

:

8

I

i Ass.1_



96. What kind of work do YOU plan to go into? (Print the kind of work on the line below.)

(for example: TV repairman, sewing machine operator, spray
painter, civil engineer, farm operator, farm hand, junior high
English teacher)

97. What kind of work does your FATHER or MILE GUARDIAN usually do? (Print his usual work on the line

below.)
(for example: TV repairman, sewing machine operator, spray
painter, civil engineer, farm operator, farm hand, junior high
English teacher)

98. What are his most important activities or duties in this work? (Print his duties on the line below.)

O

(for example: Types, keeps account books, files, sells cars,
operates printing press, cleans buildings, finishes concrete)

99. What is his job title? (Print' his title on the line below.)

100. What kind of business or industry is he in? (Print the name of the industry on the line below.)

(for example: TV and radio manufacturer, retail shoe store,
State Labor Department, farm)

101. Whatkind of work does your MOTHER or FEMALE GUARDIAN d:sually do? (Print her usual work on the

line below.)
(for example: TV repainiian, sewing machine operator, spray
painter, civil engineer, farm operator, farm hand, junior high
English teacher)

102. What are her most important job duties in this work? (Print her duties on the line below.)

(for example: Types, keeps account books, files, sells cars,
operates printing pressi cleans buildings) .

103. What is her job title? (Print title on the line below:)

104. What kind of business or industry is she in? (Print name of induitry on the line below.)
IF

I
(for example: TV and radio manufacturer, retail shoe store,
State tabor Department, farm)

9 7

35
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The research staff would like to get in touch with you again next
year to find out hoW your plans have worked out. To help us do so,
we would appreciate your filling in the information on the next
page. This information will be kept in strict confidence and will
only be used "or future survey purposes.

98



105. Pleas* PRINT the names ;and addresses of two people who will always know where to get in touch with CONTINUE>

You. ,

Person Number One:
I

Name.

Address

O

I

Person Number Two:

Name

Address

City State

t

Zip

I

City State Zip

106. Do you 'have a driver's license (automobile operator's or chauffeur's license)? If you do, please PRINT\

the state in which it was issued and the identification number.

Issuing State (abbreviate) Identification Number

107. if you plan to go on for further schooling, please PRINT the name and location of the school you think
you will go to below.

Name of School

Address

City State

99

Zip

ntr
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS

This test has six sections. Some sections have more than one part. During the time
allowed for each-section or part, you are to work.onix on it. The time limit for each
section or separately timed part is,printed at the beginning of each section or part,
and the supervisor will tell you when to -begin arid when to stop. If you finish a section
or part before time is called, go back and check your work on that section or part
only.

Your score on each section will be the number of correct answers minus a percentage
of the number of incorrect answers. Therefore, it will not be to your advantage to
guess unless you are able to eliminate one or more of the answer choices.

Mark all of your an4wez s on the separate answer sheet, as no credit will be given for
anything written in the tast book. Make your marks on the answer sheet heavy and black,
as in the examples below.

Sample Answers

U
A 0

Be sure that the entire box is blackened.

13

13

D

Iv

If you wish to change an answer, erase your first mark completely.

CONTENTS OF TEST BOOK

Section 1 Vocabulary 5 minutes

Section 2 Picture-Number
(Two parts of 5 minutls each) 10 minutes

Sect)seii 3 Reading- 15 minutes

Section 4 Letter Groups 15 minutes

Section 3 Mathematics 15 minutes

Section 6 Mosaic Cpmparisons
(Three parts of 3 minutes each) 9 minutes

Total

102

69 minutes



. SECTION 1

VOCABULARY

Time-5 minutes

DireCtions Each of the questions below consists of one word followed by five words or
iiellFrra phrase whose meaning is closest to that of the word in capital letters.

Sample Question Sample Answer

CHILLY : ( A El El
(A) lazy
(B) nice
(C) dry
(D) cold
(E) sunny

a

t.

phrases. You are to select the

A order to find the correct answer you look at the word chilly and then look for a word below it that has the same or
almost the same meaning. When you do this. you see that is the answer because cold is closest u: meaning to the
votii chilly.

r

(Thifsect ion of the test contained

15 items similar to the sample above.)

STOP
IF YOU FINISH BE1-ORE TIME IS CALLED, CHECK YOUR WORK ON THIS SECTION ONLY.

DO NOT WORK ON ANY OTHER SECTION hv THE BOOK.

1 0(1



CTION 2

PI RENUMBER
2

. Directions: This is a test of your ability to remember picture-number combinations. The section has two parts. In,
each part you will study a page of fifteen pictures with numbers. On a study page the picture - number pairs will look
like this:

73 34

After studying the page showing bOth pictures and numbers, you will be told to turn to a page showing the pictures in
a different 'order.

Examples:

1.

2.

3.

On your answer sheet there are ten boxes with numbersalkTve them for each question. One of the numbers will be the
number that goes with the picture. You are to blacken the box with that number above it.

12

Examples: 1. El

15

2
13

24 31 44 51 57

27 34 41 46 55

19 28 34 46 58

65 73 77 92

E]
62 75 82 89

3
62 67 73 97

3' 01:100 El
The number that goes with the picture of a telephone is 73, so for example 1 you would blacken the box with 73 above it.
For example 2 you would blacken the box with 34 above it. For example 3 you would blacken the box with 46 above it.

DO NOT TURN T. .IS PACE UNTIL YCXJ ARE TOLD TO DO SO.

.,
104



SECTION 3

READING

TIme-15 minute;

Directions:, Each passage is followed by questions based on its content. After reading a passage, choose the best
answer to each question and blacken the corresponding space on She answer sheet. Answer all questions following a
passage on the basis of what is stated or implied in that: passage.

Despite its woblems, black television ming
is at last a reality. However. stations ng
black programs usually are not supported by adve ng.
They operate on pants from'such corporation as the
Ford Foundation, which gives $.5 'million a year for new
proczaming. The programs may vary from talk shows
o variety shows, such as New York's Soul. to cultural
workshops, such as Boston's On 13einglIfick. Chicago
has an all-black nightly news show and Charleston fea-
tures a show with information on job opportunities.
Black television is a good thing because it provides pro-
fessional experience for young actora'and technicians
(for the production of a television show is largely tech-
nical), a shawcase for black talent, and an opportunity
for white audiences to learn more about themselves as
they learn more about the black man.

1. The passage states that black television usually
gets money for its operation from

(A) advertising
(B) individual donations
(C) the government

. (D) Pants
(E) collections from audiences

2. The author implies that the production of any\tele-
vision program depends mainly on the skill of the

(A) actors (B) writers (C) announcers',
(D) newscasters (E) techniciins

3. The author's feelings about black television pro -
granting can bestsbe described as

(A) doubtful (B) respectful (C) sorrowful
(D) surprised (E) scornful

4. Which of the following does the author list among
the benefits of black television?

I. Providing experience for young actors
II. Giving white audiences a chance to learn

. more about4temseives
III: Giving black people a chance to meet white

people

(A) I only (B II only (C) t and II only
(D) I and HI only (E) I. II. and III

3. Which of the following best describes the author's
feelings about black television compared to white
television?
(A) It has had hardships and still faces problems

but is on the way to becoming as well
established as white television.

(B) It is no different from white television.in mien
respects and has adopted the standards of
white television.

(C) It is technically better organized and more
smoothly run than whice'television.

(D) It is more expensive than white television
and has higher standards in the quality of
its programs.

(E) It has a large audience and can afford to pay
higher wages than are paid to w ice televisio
technicians and performers.

-

(This section of the test contained
S reading passages with accompanying
questions similar to the item above.)

105
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SECTION 4

LETTER GROUPS

Directions: Each question in this section consists of five groups of letters with
four letters in each group. Four of the groups have a characteristic in common
which the fifth group does not have. Decide which group is different, and blacken
the spacelon the answer sheet that correspondi to the position (A, B, C, D, or E)
of your °holm.

Note: Tt
-'

.

..-

ie common characteristic will not be based on the sounds of groups of letters,
pss of letters, or whether letter combinations form words or parts of words.

1 Sample Qi.)estions

B C D E 1. 1111

1. NI 1PQ DEFL ABCD HIJK UVWX

2. NLIK PLIK QLIK THIK VLIK 2.

Sample Answers

El B

0

In sample question 1, the letters in four of the groups are in consecutive alpha-,/
betical order, but group DEFL in column B is not; so space B has been marked
in the Sample answers. In sample tion 2, four of the groups contain the __,.
letter L. Letter group THIK-in c D is the: group that is different so-space D
has been marked in the sample answers.

You will have 15 minutes to worlc-oii-thi section.
147

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL YOU'ARE- TOLD TO DO SO.

(This section of the test contained
25 questions similar to the samples
above.)
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SECTICt4 5

MATHEMATICS.

Directions: Each problem in this,section consists of two quantities, one placeg in Corumn A
oMinale Column B. You are to comparn the two quantities and on the answer sheet blacken

Vic*
A- if the quantity al Column A is greater:
B if the quantity in Column B is greater;
C if the two quaizities are equal;
O if the size relationship-cannoiye determined from the information given.

..J .

Sample Questions

Column A Column B

Example 1. 20 per cent of 10 10 per cent of 20 1. a 0 111,[1

-Example 2. 6 x 6 .12 + 12 2. a)

Sample Answers

7

Answer C is marked in Example 1 since the quantity in. Column A is equal to the quantity in
Column B. Answer A is-marked for Example 2 since the quantity in Column A is greater than
the quantity in Column B.

You "Babhave.13 minutes to work on this section.

0

DO NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO 00 SO.

C

(Ms siction contained 25 problems
following the format described above.)

107
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SECTION 6

MOSAIC COMPARISONS

6

I
Difections: This test consists of pairs of mosaics, that, is, patterns of squares like those found on tiled
fldbrs or walls. Each mosaic is made up of a number of partially shaded squares. The mosaics in each
pair are identical except for one square which differs in shading. The vertical columns of both mosaics..
are labeled A to C,' A te D, or A to E.according'to the number of columns in the mosaic. Your task will
be to locate, for each pair of mosatc4 the colun.n that Contains the single square which shaded dif-_

ferently. Then mark the space on your separate answer sheet thai corresponds to tne letter at the head
of that column.

Sample Question Sample Answer

e c A
1. alio

1. P'Prrb.r \
in sample quelition 1, the right-hand and left-hand mosaics are identical except for the center sqUare
of column B, so answer space B is blackened in the sample answer.

S.

Sample Q estions
A

ABCD

I

Sample Answers

2. 13,,gg 13 10

ABC()41
.11.1 CD E

r 11.

ABODE'

3. 0 13 D 113

k pryl-
lk 441

Ak A
AL,' A 40 Air 4"k AV

In sample question 2, the botfom square in column 1) is the one that is different, so answer space D
is blackened in the sample answers. In sample question 3, the second square in column A is the one
that is different, so,answer space A is blackened in the sample answers.

There are three parts to this test. All the mosaics in a single part are the same size. Curing the
three minutes allowed for each part, you are to work on that part only. Do not move ahead to the next'
part until you are told to g so. Remember only one square is different for each pair of mosaics.. :

DO NOT TURN THIS IK6E UNTIL Y01.3 ARE TOLD TO DO SO.

(This section contained 116 mosaic
comparisons, divided into 3 parts
as followi:

Part 1 - 56 mosaics
Part 2 - 33 mosaics
Part 3.27 mossics

116 mosaics

4103
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t

sEcnom Program and student information ...
1

1. Which of the following best describes the structure of your high school?
(Circle one.)

Grades 9-12., 1

Grades 10-12 2

0 Grades 11-12 3

Other (Describe: 4

_2. What was the total enrollment in your high school and in each grade as of April 1 (or nearest date for which
data are avitiable) elifiliithifellowingyearst--

Grade

1967-1968 enrollment:

1969-1970 enrollment:

1971-1972 enrollment:

9 10

1

12 Total

3. During the same years, approximately what percentage of the students were in each of the following

curricula?
Percentage Percentage Percentage
of 1967.6$ of 1969-70 of 1971.72
enrollment enrollment enrollment

General %

Academic or collegOpreparatory

Vocational-Technical:

Agriculture %

Business or coMmercial

Distributive education % % , s %

Health occupations
f

% % %

Home economics (70 % %

Trade or industrial occupations % % %

Other (Describe: ) % . % %

'Entries should total 100%.

110
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4. About what percentage of students have moved from one curriculum to another since September 1971?

(Circle one.)

Only one curriculum in this school 01

None 02

1-4% 03

5-9% 04

10-14% 05

15-19% 06

20-39% 07
40-59% , 08

60% or more 09

Don't know 10

5. How many weeks are in your school year? . .

6. How many minutes long are your standard clasi periods?.

7. Does your school classify students as handicapped?

(Circle as many numbers as apply.) Directions

No

Do not 'mow
21 1-4-Skip to question 10.

Yes, by standard tests for evaluating specific
handicaps ' 3

Yea, by federal guidelines 4

Yes, by state guidelines -5 --b-Proceed to question 8.

Yes, according to judgments and observations
of school counselors and teachers 6

& How many student* in your high school are classified as handicapped?

9. How does your school accommodate the following types of handicapped students?

(Circle one number for each type of handicapped student in your school.)

Attend
regular

Attend some
special

Attend all
special

Type of handicap classes classes classes

Multiple handicapped 1 2 3

Trainable mentally retarded 1 2 3

Educable mentally retarded 1 2 3

Hard of hearing 1 2 3

Deaf 1 2 ' 3

Deaf-blind. 1 2 3

Speech impaired 1 2

Vision impaired 1 2 '3

Emotionally disturbed 1 2 3

Crippled 1 2 3

Other health impaired 1 2 3



10. Does your school classify students as disadvantaged?
(Circle as many numbers as apply.) Directions

No ,

Do not know
}-o-Skip to question 12.

Yes, by federal guidelines 3

Yec by state guidelines 4 Proceed to question 11.

Yes, by other means ti -5

11. How many students in your high nitool are classified as disadvantaged?

12. indicate the number of students currently enrolled in your regular vocational program who are receiving

' tho following additional services designed to enable them to succeed.

Special /idditlirimi' Services

Readers or interpreters for bilingual, deaf, or blind

Handicapped
only ,

Handicapped
Disadvantaged and

only disadvantaged P

students
(1) -

Extra vocational initructors or aides (2)

Basic education teachers (3)

Special instructional materials, aids
(4)

Testing and diagnosis
(5)

Schedule modification
(6)

Facilities (such as elevators, ramps, rooms) .. (7)

Equipment modification. (8)

Arrangements for professional aid or services
outside of school

(9)

Guidance and counseling
(ID)

Job placement and follow-up
(11)

13. Doss your school group or track high school students according to ability or achievement?

(Cirth, one.) Directions

Yes, for all students 1

Yee, but for highest achieving students only. . 2 -4-Proceed to question 14.

Yes, but for lowest achieving students only 3

No 4 --o-Skip to question 16.

14. Is ability or achievement grouping used at all high school grade levels?
(Circle one.)

1Yes, at all grade levels
No, only at certain grade levels 2

112
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15. Is ability or achievement grouping used in all high school subject -matter areas?
(Circle one.)

1Yea, in all subject-matter areas

No, only in certain subject-matter areas 2

16. What is thi approximate avers.* daily percentage attendance in your high school?
ons.)1

Over 95%

90-96% 2

"85-89% 3

80-84% 4

75-79% 5

70-74% 6

69% or lower 7

17. What is the approkimate percentage of boys and girls who enter the 10th grade but drop out before
gradultion? (Do not include students who transfer to another school.)

(Cirth, ono in each column.)
Boys who
drop out

Girls who
drop out

School does not have 10th grade 01 01

9-4% \ 02 02

5-9% 03 03

10-14% . 04 04

15-19% 05 05

20-29% 06 06

30-39% Le 07 07

40-49% , 08 08

50% or more 09 09

Don't know 1 10 -10

18. Approximately what percentages of current students and current faculty are members of the following
ethnic groups?

Student
component

Faculty
component

American Indian % % (1)

Black or Afro-American or Negro % (2)

Mexican-American or Chicano % % (3)

Puerto Rican... % (4)
'

Other Latin American origin. '% (5)

Oriental or.Asian-American % %

White or Cauca1ia0 % % (7)

Other % % (8)

Entries should total 100%. -



1

19. When did each of the following.ethnk groups first enter this school?
(Circle one number on each line.)

Has No
always students

This Within last 3 to $ li to 10 Over 10 Included in th
year 2 years -.years ago Years ago years ago this group g

1

American Indian 1 2 3 4 5 8 7

Black or Afro-American or Negro 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Mexican- American or Chicano 1 2 3 4, 5 8 7

Puerto Rican 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Other Latin - American origin 1 2 3, 4 5 6 7

Oriental or Asian-American 1 2 3 4 . 5 8 7

White or Caucasian 1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7

Other . ' 1 2 3 4 1. 5 6 7

`20. Approximately what percentage of the students are children of: \
Professional and managerial personnel %

Sales, clerical, technical, or skilled ;workers %

Factory -or other- blue-collar workers i X%

Farm workers
. ,

Other persons '%

Entries should total 100%.

I

21. What was the total numbiir of students
graduated from tkl 12th grade in the 1970-71 school year?.

IP

22. To the best of your knowledge, about whit percentage of the entire 1970-71 graduating class is now

' enrolled in a regular two-year or four-year college?

None

(Circle one.)

00

1-9% 01

10-19% 02

20-29% 03

30-39% 04

40-49% 05

50-59% 06

60-69% 07

70-79% 08

80-89% 09

90-99% 10

a1,, All , , 11

1

114
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23. To thn but of your knowledge, about what percentage of the 1970.71 graduating class went on to post-
.,

secondary education or training of some kind OTHER THAN A JUNIOR COLLEGE OR FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE
(for example, beauty schoo), vocational-technical scho?l, or business school)? Do not include tililitary
service.

(Circle one.)

None 00

1-9% 1 01

10-19% 02

20-29% 03

30-39% 04

40-49% 05

50-59% 06

60-69% 07

70-79% 08

80-89% 09

90-99% 10

All 11

N

24. Approximately how many colleges sent a representative to talk with interested students_in this high school
_ -during the 1971172_school_year?

_ (Circle one.)

None 0

1 or 2 1

3-5 t 2

6-10 3

11-20 4

21 or more 5

25. Do students in this school have an opportunity to obtain advanced placement or credit In college?

(Circle one number on each line.)

School offers one or more courses of the College Board Advanced
Yes No

Placement Program 1 2

School offers own advanced courses 1

School offers no speciil courses but individual students may
qualify through. Advanced Placement Examinations 1 1 2

Students may aka college courses while attending high school 1 2

8



SECTION Resources ...

26. Pleas* Indicatnwhethor or not this high school participates in each of the following federally assisted or

financed programs.

Upward Bound..
Neighborhood Youth Corps Program

(Circle one number on each line.)

Elementary and Secondary Education Act:
'Title I (education of children from low-income familial)
1iti. III (supplementary education center* and services)

Title VI, (education of the handicapped)
Title VI (bilingual education programs) .

Tide VIII (general provisions)

Vocational _Education Act of 1963 as amended: -

Title I, Part IC (State VoCationil Education Programs,
including regular-Cooperative Education Programs)

Title I, Part D (ExeMplary Proiraling andProjects)
_____

Title I, Part F (Consumer and Homemaking Education)-
Title I, Part G (Cooperative Vocational Education Programs)
Title I, Part H (Work-Study Programs for Vocational

Education Students)

Scheel
partkipates

Scheel
does net

participate

1 2

1 .2

1 2
1 2'

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

. 1_. 2

1 2

[In your answers to questions 27 through 30, please, be sure to include ONLY the teachers of the grades you

indicated in question I to describe the structurelof your high school.)

27. How many high school classroom teachers are on the teaching staff this school year,

not counting librarians, counselors, and administrative personnel? (Count part.tithe

teachers according to fulltime equivalents; for example, two half-time teachers would

count as one full-time teacher.)

St

MI What percentage of the full-timo high school teachers in this school at the end of the 1970.71 school year

have since left for reasons other than death or retirement? (Circle am)

..-
Lens than 5% 1

5-9% 2

-, 10-14% 3

15119% , 4

20-29% 5

30-49% 6

50% or more 7

9
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29. About whit percentage of the full-time high school teachers are man?
(Circle ens.),

Al than 10% . 11

10-29% 2

3049% 3

50-89%- 4

70-89%

90% or more
!*

5
.

6

30. About what percentage of the full-time high school teachers have mister's or doctor's degrees?
(Circle one.)

Lees than 10% 1

10 -9% 2

30-49% 3

50-69% 4

70-89%. 5

90% or more 6

31. How many full-time counselors are there in this high school? (Please include only the counselors' serving

the grades indicated in question 1.)
(Ord* one.)

None 0

on less than full-time 1

One, full-time 2

Two 3

Three 4

Four .5

Five
Six

Seven or more 8

32. Did the school give interest inventories to most of the present senior class at some time during the last

three years?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No 2

10
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33., What provisions are there for giving student: #mh sizntxt-htseith problems professional assistarcet
(Circle one noir.Voor on each line.)

\ 1 Is Is not
provided ...provItled

A psychologist or psychiatrist (kit-tile) . 1

A psychologist or psychiatrist (part-time) A 2

A guidance counselor trained in psychological counseling 1 2

A referral arrangement with a mental-health clinic 1 2

Other (Specify: . ) 1
.)
2

34. What is the approximate number of catalogued volumes in the school library?
(Circle one.)

No library 1

Less than" 2,500 2

-2,500-4,999 3

5,000-7,499s, 4

7,500-9,999
k 5

10,000-14,999 E b

15,000 or more 7

V
\,

35: At what times do students at this scli ave access to the.school library?

(Citch; one ',amber on each lino.)

Have Do not
access have access

During regular school hours -
1 2

During lunch periods 1 2

Before school hoursmorning 1 2 ''

Af school hoursafternoon 1 2

Aftl; school hoursnight 1 2

Weekends 1 2

36. How many class hours per week does the average student have in his schedule for optional or required
use of the library facilities? . \

(Circle one.)

None 0 i
Less than one hour 1

One hour 2

Two hours .3

Three hours 4

Four hours 5

_Five houfs .6

Six hours or more ', 'tk

11"
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37. Does the school hay, spedalized laborabry or shop facilities or student learning stations other than
lecture hails gr classrooms. Them are two parts to this question. Answer Part ii only for those subjects
in which Minix Von is offered.

I (Circle one number on each line.)
PART 1

Is a course altered
in the subject?

if "Yes," answer Part II.
No Y

PART 11
Are spechilaed lab or

shop facilities or learning
stations available?
He Yes

General science 1 i 1 2

Bioko c 1 2 ..1 2

Chemistry. 1 2 1 2

Physics , 1 2 1 2

Foreign languages / 1 2 1 2

Vocational Technical
. Agriculture 1 , 2 1 2

Business or commercial 1 ' 2 1 2

Distributive education 1 2 1 2

Health occupations 1 2 1 2

Home economics 1 2 1 2

Trade or industrial occupations 1 2 1 2

33. How adequate are the number and quality of student learning stations' in the labs or shops.to allow their '
full use by each of the students taking a course in the subject?

(Weis one number In each line of Portland Part II only If courses are offered.)
(Circle if
no COMM
is offered.)

Part I Adequacy in terms of number cart _Adequacy in terms of
quality & liid-daftness

o
Very

adequate Adequate Inadequate

Very adequate
(very modem,

new
equipment)

Inadequate
(obsolete or

In peer
Adequate condition)

General science 0 1 2 3 1. .2. 3

Biology 0 1 2 3 1* 2 3

Chemistry 0 1 2 3 1 2 3

Physics 0 1 2 3 1 2 3

Foreign languages. . 1 2 3 2 3

Vocational-Technical

Agriculture 0 1 2 3 1 2 3

Bushmen or /
commercial 0 1 2 3 1 2 3

DistributiVe
education. 0

Health

1 2

e.

3 1 2 3

occupations 0 1 2 3 1 . 2 3

Home economics. . . 0 1. 2
'

3 1 2 3

Trade or industrial
occupations 0 1 2 3 1 2 3 ."

'The number of Maoist learning stations is defined as the number of individual students that can be efficiently and
sifely accommodated at one time for instructional purposes within a laboratory or shop. This number is a measure of
the physical facilities and equipment and is not affected by a change in the number of instructors or teachers.

12
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U. About how old is the main classroom building of ur school plant?
(circle ow)

Less than 1 year old 1

1-4 years old. 2

5-9 year& old 3

10-19 yam IA 4

20-29 years old 5

30-39 years old 6

40-49 years old

50 years or older 8

44,. 40. Which of the following best describes the location of this school?
. (Circle one.)

1*In a rum) or formifig community
In it wall city or iown of fryer than 50,000 people

that is not.a suburb of a larger place ......... 2

In a medium-sized-city (50,000-100,000 people) . 3

In a suburb of a inedium-sized:city 4

In a large city (100,000-500.000 people)... .. ..... .5

In a suburb of a large city 6

In a very large city lover 500,000 people)

Ina suburb of a very large city 8

Q
t

a

I

41. Approximately how many miles is it from this school to the nearest of each of the following postsecondary
institutions that students from this school could attend?

miles to I, junior or community col'..2ge

miles to a vocational, technical, trade, or business school

miles to a four-year college or university

120
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C
SECTION Grading system...

42. In what form are grades given?
(Circle seri.)

Letter grades only 1

NuniMical or percentage grades
only. 2

Other puling system (such as
pass -fall, different type of
letter pade, or ranking like
It Urfa, etc.) 3

More than one grading system 4

GrLetterade

A+,

A

A
B+

B

B
C-

C

C

D

D +

D

B

Olrectlees

*In the list of letter grades below, circle only those used by
your school.

t

-+Enter the numerical or percentage grades used next to the
appropriate equivalent letter grades in the table below. (For
example, a 2.0 numerical grade or a 70 percentage grade
may be equivalent to a C.)

-*Please describe it here
and enter the grades used in the "Other Grade" column below
next to the appropriate equivalent letter grades in the table.

-4.Enter the grades used in the appropriate spaces in the table
below. 1: yois use letter grader; as one of your systems, please
be sure to circle those you use in the "Letter Grade" 'colunin.

Table ¶f Grads Equivalents

Numerical IhrCeatagel
Grade Grade

V

Other
Grade



C

Thank you very much. TOUr'help in thiS study is very much appreciated.

t

ti

t.
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1. About what percentage of your working time (to nearest 5%) is spent in each of the following activities?

Conferences with individual students

Group counseling sessions with students

Conferences with parents Entries

Conferences with teachers and other school personnel. % should

total
Record keeping and clerical work 100%

-Community and/or agency contacts_ . . -%

Professional meetings

Other (specify)

,

2. About whit percentage of your time with students (to nearest 5%) is spent dealing with each of the
following?

Careerior vocational guidance (burr college-oriented),
job plalcement, or job referral

College entrance

Postsecondary education other than four-year college. .- %

Attendance and discipline %
e:f

P and family problems

High .1 academic choices

Hi school academicoproblems

Other (specify)
.

3. Currently, how many hours a week do you devote to counseling students?
(Circle one.)

None 0

Lees than 6 hours a week 1

6.10 hours a week 2

11-15 hours a week 3

4 16.20 hours e week 4

21-25 hours a week 5

More than 25 hours a week 6

2

-.1.1.Alalos.

124
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4. How many students are assigned to yo9 for counseling?
(Chic one.)

Under 50

50-99 2

100.199 3

-/ 200-299 4

300. 399.., 5

400-499

500-599

600-699 8

700 or more 9

5. How mpny different students, on the average, do you counsel In a week individually or in groups?
(Circle ono .numbir in inch column.)

Individually In groups

None*" 0 0

Some but fewer than 10

10.19 2 2
1'

20-29 3 3

30-39. 4
1

4

40-49, 5 5

50-59 6 6

60.69

70 or more 8 8

6. Here are some methods that are often used to help place students in Jobs following graduation. `Please

Indicate whether or not you have used each method during this school year.
(Circle one number on each line.)

'limo used Have not used

Canvass community employers for job opportunities 1 2

Canvass employers in nearby communities 1 2

Contact state employment agencies for job openings 1 2

Contrict private employment agencies for job openings 1 2

RevieW want ads for job opportunities 1 2

Advise students generally on bow to find jobs 1 2

Airange for employeri to interview student. 1 2

Help students find summertimejobs. , 1 2

Help students find part-time, school-year jobs 1 2

Follow up progress of pelt graduates 1 2

Promote placement by speaking to civic groups 1 2

Canvass labor unions about job opportunities _ . 1 2

Arrange postsecondary school apprenticeships 1 2

Midst graduates of past years in finding jobs 1 2

125
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7. Sources of financial skijor postsecondary education that educators often recommend to students are
listed below. Please indicate whether or not you have recommended each source to any student during
the pait two years (Part I). And if you have recommended a source, to your knowledge has any Itudent
used this source of aid (Part II)?

17-1

--- -___
PART II

I have recommended Student actually used
----7-------- (If "Yes", answer Part II.)

Yes No Yes Don't know

College or id liersity.schniarship or loan:,_.,..,1 .... , . . .:,:2
1-- --Statiter local scholarsiniCoiloangram 1 2

Scholarship from a private organization --.,_
._______ 2or company '1

Veterans Admini" stratiun survivors' benefits
or direct"bspefits (GI Bill compensation
or pension) 1 2

h`" Erre Scholarship Programs 1 2

College Work-Study Program 1 2

-,- Social Security Benefits for Students Age-

"---...
18 to 22 (for children of retired, disabled,

e
or deceased parents) 1 2

National Defense Student Loan.Program.. . . . .1 .......... 2
Federal Guaranteed Student Loan
\ Program 1 2

Educational Opportunity Grant Program 1 2

Health Professions Student Loan Program 1 2

Health Professions Scholarship Program 1 2

\.Nursing Student Loan Program 1 2

Nursing Scholarship Program 1 2

GeneraiScholarship Program 1 2

Lan\ Enforcement Education Program- 1 2

Veterans-Administration War Orphans

1. .w.

1

1.-

t 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1-

1

1

1

1

1

2 3 -
2 3

\
2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2

2

2

3

3

2 3

2 3

2 l .3
2 3

'2 3

2 3

2- 3

''' Educational Assistance- Program 1 2 ,1 2 3

bank loan 1 2 1 \ 2 3

8. laye you had counseling experience prior to this year in schools with ethnic or racial minority groups?

ls 'irith 0-20% minority students

is with 21-40% minority students

L Witth 41-80% minority students

S' hoot with 61-80% minority students

ls'with 81-100%-minority students
Is in which many students spoke a primary language other

than English

126

(Circle one number on each line.)

Have had Have not had
experience experience

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2



9. How many college courses (semester equivalent) specifically related to each of the following idndr, of
counseling have you had?

1 (Circle ono number on each line.)
-None

1 2 3 4 or more.

Mducsitional 1 0 1 2 3 4

Minority group 0 1 2 3 4

Personal 0 1 2 3 4

Vocational 0 1
.%

2 3 4

Other (specify) - 0 , 1 2 3 4

10. In college or elsewhere (such as inservice training), how many hours of supervised practice in each of
° the following kinds of counseling hive you had?

'(Circle one number on each line.)

None 1-5 640 11.20 Over 20

Educational' 0 1 2' 3 4

\Minority group 0 1 2 3 4

Peisonal 0 1 2 3 4

Vocational ' , 0 1 2 3 4, . . .

Other (specify) 0 1 2 3 4

11

11. As of the end of this school par, how many pars will you have been at this school?
(Ord' one.) -

Lees than one year 1

1 or 2 years. s 2

3 or 4 years 3

5 to 9 years ' 4

10 to 14 years 5

15 to 19 years. 6

20 to 29 years.1

30 or more years 8

1

12. As of the end of this school par, what will be your total number of pars of counseling experience?
(Circle one number in each column, if appropriate.)

Full-tinie Part-time

Less than one year 1 1

1 or 2 years 2 2

3 or 4 years 3

5 to 9 years 4 4

10 to 14 years 5 5

15 to 19 years 6 6

20 to 29 years

30 or more years 8 if

2 7
5



13. Your ago at pier last birthday?

14. Your sex?

Under 25

26 to 29

30 to 34

35 to 39

40 to 44

45 to 49

50 to 54
55 to 59

60 to 64

(Circle ono.)

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

y. 08

09

'65 or Older 10

(Circle ono.)

-- Female

Male- i

15. How do you describe yourself?

1

2

(Circle one.)

American Indian 1

Black or Afro-American or Negro 2

Mexican-American or ChicanU - 3

Puerto Rican 4

Other Latin-American origin 5

Oriental or Asian-American 6

White or Cauctudan 7

Other 8

cir

1 28
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COMMENTS

Does your school have any special programs or approaches not covered
by this questionnaire that you feel are having a significant influence on
the educational or career plans of students? If so, please list and describe
them below.

Thank you very much. Your help in this study is very much appreciated.
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Most of this information should be obtainable from the school's records. -
However, information not available from the records may be obtained by in-
terviewing the student, using a blank copy of this form as an interview guide,.

Student's
Address

NUMBER

t I
STREET

"STATE

Social Security Number

Rank in Senior Class

Total Number in Senior Class

ZIP

c

1. What is this student's overall academic average? (Use whichever grading system is used by your school.)

School's grade scale

Student's Lowest Highest
Grading system (Circle one.) average possible possible

Average letter grade; 1

Percentage grade average 2

Grade-point (numerical grade) average 3

Other 4

2. If the student has taken either of the following college admissions tests, indicate the year the test was
taken and the scores received (record only the most recent set of scores for oath test).

3. Has this sWdektransferred to this school from another school?

ACT YEAR TAKEN 19

ACT scorer
English Expression

Social Studies Reading

Science Reading

Mathematics

Total Score

(Circle one.)

No 1

Yes 2

131
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4. How ny semester courses will the student have taken in each of the following subjects between July 1,
, and the date he or she graduates? How many class periods per week did these courses meet?

Ecateris: If a stvelent took six semester courses in science, and four of these courses met five class periods
per week whereas two courses met only three class periods, per week, you Would enter "6" for
the Total nam/er of semesters ofinstruerion and "4" and "2", respectively, in the "5" and "31
columns ember Number of clued periods per week.

Type of course

Tetsi number
efi
of

f*-

&knee

Foreign languages.`

Social studies

Mathematics

Industrial arts ,

Commercial .

Fine \arts or performing arts

Plumber of class periods per week

1 2

.

3

.

4 3
Mere

than 3

..

.

. -

e4 fl

.

(7)

5. Plisse indicate the total number of semester courses this student will have taken in vzii of the following
vocational-technical subjects by the time he or she graduates. For each subject in which the student-Mt
taken courses, please indicate in the appropriate class-periods-per-week columns th mbor-of-coursos--
taken before July 1, 1969, and after July 1,1969.

Type of .
vocational- Total
technical of see
course of inst

Agricultural

BMW= or commercial.

Distributive 'education .

Health occupations. ...

Home economics.

Trade or industrial
occupations

' listen July 1,130 After July 1, 13113

mbar,
niters
actionv

Number of class periods
per week

Number of class periods
. per week

\
1, 2 3 4 3

Moro
thanS -1 3 4 S

Morethat

\
. ,

\\ - ,

_

_ ,- - ,

,

-...

.

132
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6. Whelk the position 44 this student in abilityfiroups or tracks? There are four parts to this question.
Answer all Parts that apply to this student

.

Science or math
courses

English 0s.lsngusgs
courses

Social studies
courses

Vocational-technical
or job-training
COWING

PART I .

Die Vie its**
take ceases

like this during
the past year?

(If "Yes"
115answer

Ni Yes

PANT H

Were ability
grams

used
or tracks
in these

courses?

Of "Yes"
answer III
and IV.)

Ns Yes

PART III

New meat'
ability groups
were *sod in

these courses?

Mohr
numbers.)

1 2 1 2

1 2 1 2

1 2 1 2

1 2 1 2- I

PART IV

In which groups was this
student placed in these courses?

(Chew one number on
each appropriate line.)

1st ' 2nd 3rd 4th 5th MI or
lower

let. 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th or
lower

1st 2nd 3rd oh 5th MI or
lower

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th or
lower

7. Whkhef\the foliating east closely describethis student's course of study?
(Circle one.)

General

Academic or college preparatory 2

Vocational-technical: /
Agricultural occupations ,...3

Business or commerciarci&kpations .. 4

pistributive education. 5

Health occupations .. . -
6

Home economic occupations 7

Trade or industrial occupations S

C

IL Motile student received either of the following. hinds- of-remedial instruction?

( I f your c i t v l e 2 i t e n d e t HAS I t E C I L I V circleEDL-plithe sober o f smnester hours ef remedial instruction the student
has eived.)

Has net
received received

1Remedial instruction in mathematics

Number of semester hours

2 1 2 3 4 5 6+
Remedial instructiotrin reading or fanguages. r 2 1 2 3 4 5 6+

6. Is this student officially classified as handicapped by specialized professiorbal personnel other than a

classroom teacher?

(Weis one number-and fellow the dinctions beside the number yen circled.)

No
Yea

(Circle ewe.) , Directions

1 -Ship to Question 11.

2 - i-Proceed to
Question 10.

5

NO

1._33



10. Indicate which of the following categories describes Ike handicap of this student.
(Circle one.)

Multiple handicapped 01

Trainable mentally retarded . 02

Educable mentally retarded 03

Hard of hearing 04

Deaf 06

Speech impaired 08

Vision impaired 07

Emotionally disturbed - 08

Crippled 09

Other health impaired :,

\-,
10

11. Is this student a participant in any of the following prograMs?

. &

(CIrdir.olie number en each line.)

Yes N.

Upward Bound 1. 2

Cooperative Vocational Education Program (Co-op Program) - 1 , 2

High School Workaudy Program , i 1 2

Talent Saircp. . . 1 2

Neighborhodallouth Corps 1 2.
i''.C.......tb

Parent's' \
, (Clua!dian's

Name

Address -

LAST FIRST

ROUSER STREET

CITY

Telephone
Number ( .

AREA CODE

Student's Telephone umber
(If not living with pare or guardian) ( )

AREA COOS

6

r

STATE , ZIP

.134
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U.S. Office of Education
Department of Health, Education, & Welfare

Washington, D.C. 20202

Dear OPERATION FOLLOW-UP Participant:
. .

More than a year has passed since you left high school, and the U.S. Office of Education is
sponsoring the National Study of the High School Class of 1972. This study,
being conducted by the U.S. Bureau of the Census and the Research Mangle Institute of
North Carolina, is` called OPERATION FOLLOW-UP. It is a nation-wide study which, we
expect, will continue over a period of 6 to 8 years and produce valuable, and interesting
information. .)

We are asking you to participate in PPORATION FOLLOW-UP. Thi purfioseof this follow-
up icto find out whatiaihipieied.tovOu and-other-senionrafter leaving high school. That
fact that piu areTwoiking;_matried, in college or vocational school, or starting a family is
important not Only to -*,8144.:*"..kalso to educational plane rs and policy,makers. Through
your completion_ of this questionnaire, valuable information can be obtained about a very
important pmt of this=country's populationyoung 'adults who are going through some
the most significant experiences of their lives.'

Please take a little time and fill out this qaestionnaire. Let us know what you are doing,
what you have done.sinie high school, and what you are planning to do in the next year or

AO. All of the information that you provide will be absolutely confidential; your name will'
never be published or associated in-any way with your individual answers. If there are-
questions that you would rather not answer, simply dd not answer them.

About the questionnaire: you will not need to answer all sections of it. Begin with Section
A and-follow the instructions for' each question. Your answers will guide you to skip parts
which &het apply to you. Plespe follow all these instructions carefully. Most of the
questions can be answered simply by circling the number for the response you choose,
In some cases, you are asked to write out your answer to a question.

When you complete this questionnaire please'return it to its in the enclosed post-paid
envelope. We'll be waiting to hear from you..

We will be sending you results from OPERATION FOLLOW-UP in 1974. Watch for our
OPERATION FOLLOW-UP Newsletters.

Sincerely,

44444 Ir a 7-4.46-3.-
J. A. Davis K. A. Tables
RTI Project Director USOE Project Director - --
Center for Educational Research and Evaluation National Ctenter for Educational Statistics

P.S. May we have your permission to collect school record 'information (grades, admission
test scores, and program) from your high school? This information, too, will be kept
in absolute ztr.fidence. Please sign your name below if you give permission.

. 1
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Section A General Information

$1

1. What ono you doing new?
0 (Circle ow nu-6W in each line.) ..

v

A

AlpiplieS

t Me
Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job .. ' .1 '
Taking vocational or technickl courses at any kind of school or college ,

. (for exaMple,-wcational, trilde,_ businegs, or other career training
school) , . 1

Taking acadimic.courses at a two- or four-year college. t ir e 1

On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy) 1`'
- Homeniaker i 1.....1

Temporary lay-off from work, looking for wont, or. waiting to report to '
work _. 1"

Other (please describe: ) 1.

2. Did yes cemOsie high wheel?

?.

3.* ,When did yes leave or graduate from the lastigh ( I

that You attend.d?

Date aft: (month) (year)

...

ans.)

;ikplyeee g14.
le Me

, 2

2. .ft

2
)

2
---) ...

1. 2 , f

2

2

No, still in high school 1 (SKIP to q. 41
No, lefti.high school without completing - ' . 2 - 1

Yes, graduated 3

Yes, left high school without graduating but hive since
Passed a high school equivalency test, for example, the GED 4

With whom did yes live, as the first week of October 19732

(Circe ens.)
. -

/ 1,;,

2"

Mill husband or wife .4, 1 3

With other relatives 4

With person(s) not related to me 5

. Hee; wield yew describe yearliving moaners, as of the fief wank of October 1,73?
. s'' (Circle one.)

.f 5Private house or apartment 1

Dirmitory or apartment operated by a school or college 2

,Rooming or boarding house G" 4

Fraternity or sorority' house 3

Other (Seale describe:
I

5

1 -
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6a. Which of the following best describes the location of the .place when you lived in the first week of
October 1973?

(Circle one.)_ --

In a tural or farming comm*mity 1

In a small city or town of fewer than 50,000 people that is
not a suburb of a larger place 2

In a medium -sized city (50,000-100,000 people) 3

In a suburb of a mediiiin-sized city 4

. In a large city (100,000-500,000 people) 5

Ina suburb of a large city , '6

1 In a very large city (over 500,000 people) 7
I

In a,Suburb of a very large city 8 1

6b. Hew far is this from the placealsent.you lived as a senior in high school?

(Circle one.)

Same place I lived in when fwas a senior in high school 1

Less than 50 miles 2.

50 to 99 miles 3

100 to 199 miles 4

200 to 499 miles 5

500 miles or more 6

0

7a. What was your marital status, as of the first wed( of Ocieber 1973?

(Circle one.)

Never married, but plan to be married within the next 12
months

Never married, and don't plan to be married within the (SKIP to q.
next 12 months 2

Married 3

Separated, divorced, or widowed 4

7b. When were you first married? (month) (year)

A. Did you have any chlWren as of the first week of October 1173?

1

Yes (How many? 2

9. Arief the first week if October 1973, were yew dependent upon your Kraft or any other, friends or
relatives for mere than one half of your financial supped?

Yes 1 '

No 2

la. As of the first week of OCtober 1973, hew many persons (net counting yourself) were dependent upon
YOtI for mere than one half of their financial support?

(Circle orst.)

None 0

06e 1

Two 2

Three or MOTE, ° 3

. - 2
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11. What is the lout estimate of your income before taxis for all of 1973? If you are married, please estimate your
husband's or wife's income in the second column provided. Do not include leans or gifts.

Your Your Spouse's
Own !wane Inane

TOTAL INCOME

From wages, salaries, commissions, and net income from business or
farm

Scholarships, fellowships

Other (for example, interest, rental property income, public assistance,
and Unemployment compensation)

12. How firin school would

High school on!y

OPINIONS ABOUT YOURSELF AND THE FUTURE

one.)

1

you like to get?

,(Circle

Vocational, trade, or Less than two years 2

business school I Two years or Wore 3

Some college (including two-year degree) 4

College rogramp Finish college (four- or five-year degree) 5

Master's degree or equivalent 6

Ph.D., M.D., or equivalent 7

13a. If'we other funds were available (no scholarships, parental aid, or job), hoW much meow would you be willing
to borrow to get this schooling?

(Circle one.)

None 0

Less than 6500 1

6500 to $999 2

$1,000 to.$1,999 3

$2,000 to $3,999 4

$4,000 to 54,999 5

$5,000 to $6,000 6

More than $6,000 (please specify amount ) 7

136. Has anyone discussed with you the forms and conditions necessary to borrow money for this purpose?

No I (SKIP to q. 14) Next page
Yes 2

13c. Asa result, was there any chart go in your borrowing plans?

(Circle ens.)

No, I had no borrowing plans

No, there was no change in my borrowing plans 2

Yes, I decided to borrow more than I planned 3

Yes, I decided to borrow leis than I planned 4

Yes, I decided not to borrow for this purpose 5
.

-3-



14. As things stand nrsr, how far in school ds you think you actually will Of
(Circler Ono.)

High school only 1

Vocational, trade, or (Less than two years 2
business school Two years or more 3

Some college (Including two-year degree) 4

College M
Finish college (four- or five-year degree) 5

gr=
Mo.ster's degree or equivalent 6

Ph.D., M.D., or equivalent 7

15. How do you fool about each of the following statements?
(Circler ono number on each line.)

Aims Disagree No
Strwally Awn Disagree Wavily Opinkm

I take a positive attitude toward myself 1 2 3 4 5

Good luck is more important than hard work
for success '1 2 3 4 5

I feel I am a person of worth, on an equal
plane with others 1 2 3 4 5

I am able to do things as well as most other
- people 1 2 3 4 5

Every time I try to get ahead, something or
somebody stops me 1 2 \ 3 4 5

Planning only makes a person unhappy since
plans hardly ever work out anyway 1 2 3 4 5

People who accept their condition in life are
happier than those who try to change
things 1 2 ' 3 4 5

On the whole, I'm satisfied with myself 1 2 3 4 5

15. What de you expect to be doing in October 1974?
....----- t,

-:-..--;1 ICIrcle ono number on each !Ina.)
, \ Do net

' \, 1 xpect to expect to
be agog _be doing

Working for pay-at a full-time or part-time jub . 1 2
. \

Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school or 'college \
(for example, vocational, trade, business, or other career training
school) 1 - 2

Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 1 2

On active duty in the Armed Forces(or service academy) 1 2

Homemaker
1

f 1, 2

Other (please describe: 1 2

IL De you plan to hays your first child (or another child) before October 1974?

(GM. ono.)
Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

- 4 -
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18. How many children altogether do you manually Signet to have?
(Circle ono.)

None 0

One 1

Two 2

Three 3

Four or more 4

19. Whet kind of work will you be doing when you are 30 roars old? (Gird* the ono that comes client to what you
aspect to oo doing.)
CLERICAL such as bank teller, bookkeeper, secretary,. typist, mail carrier, ticket agent 411

CRAFTSMAN such as baker, automobile mechanic, . machinist, painter, plumber, telephone
installer, carpenter 02,

FARMER, FARM MANAGER 03

HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE ONLY 04

LABORER. such.as constiztion worker, car,washer, sanitary worker, farm laborer 05

MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOI such as sales manager, office manager, school,. administrator,
buyer, restaurant manager, gm'crnment official . 06

MILITARY such as career officer, enlisted man or woman in the Armed Forces 07

OPERATIVE such as meat cutter, assembler, machine operator, welder, taxicab. bus, or truck
driver, gas station attendant 08

PROFESSIONAL- such as account ant, artis t, registered nurse, engineer, librarian, writer. social
worker, actor, actress, athlete, politician, but not including public school teacher 09

PROFESSIONAL such as clergyman, dentist, physician, lawyer, scientist, college teacher 10

PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such as owner of a small business, contractor, restaurant owner ..... 11

PROTECTIVE SERVICE Such as detective, policeman or guard. sheriff, fireman 12

SALES such as salesman, sales clerk, advertising or insurance agent, real estate broker 13

SCHOOL TEACHER such as elementary or secondary 14

SERVICE such as barber, beautician, practical nurse, private household worker, janitor, waiter 15

TECHNICAL such as draftsman, medical or dental technician, computer programmer 16

NOT WORKING '17

21. How important is each of the %Slowing to you in your life? (Circle one number on each line,)
, . Not Somewhat Very

Important Important Important

Being successful in my line of work ,. i 2 3

Finding the right person to marry and having a happy family life 1 2 3

having lots of money 1 2 3

Having strong friendships 1 2 3

Being able to find steady work 1 2 3

Being a leader in my community \ 1 2 3
,,,

Being able to give my children better opportunities than I've had 1 2 . .3

Living close to parents and relatives 1 2

Getting away from this area of the country
...

1 2 3

Working to correct social and economic inequalities 1 2 3

Having leisure time to etijbmy own interests. , 1 2 3

- 5 -
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Section El Education and Training

This section asks information about your training and education since leaving high school.' First we would like to

21.

.
,
.

Iletwerm She tIrrazzleft W schriel and °detour 1973, have yes participated is any program suck
as we4treieb Me maapewer training, personal enrichment, sr
cerreapsadesioe ceurses? Os net Wade Armed Rom training programs, err regular school and
college programs.

No 1--(SICIP to q. 23) Next page
-Yes- 2

22a. What type of training program(s) have yew participated in?
(Circle one number en sack line.)

Yoe No

On- the -job training (a program of instruction during normal working
hours) 1 2

Formal Registered Apprenticeship (your State or Labor Union,' 1 2

Manpower Development and Training (MDTA) 1 2

. Work Incentive (WIN) 1 2

eighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) 1 2

Other manpower program (please specify: ) 1 2

Correspondence courses) 1 2

Noncredit courses for personal enrichment 1- 2

Other (Neese specify: ) 1 2

22L. What tips of week were yen being trained for or learning about? If yes have participated in more
than sae program, answer for the ewe in which yen spout the most time. (Examples: plumbing,
typing, ant* mechanic work, pitetegrapity, sales, rte.)

(Write in):
1

22c. Hew long thee (er did) this program last?
(circle one.)

Less than one month 1

'One to fivemonthe 2

Six to eleven months 3

One year or more 4

22d. Have you completed this program?
1

Yes

No, left without completing 2

still enroUed 3

(Circle one.)

1'



-
Z. Sian leaving high school, have you attended any school like a college or university, service academy, business

wheal, trade wheel, technical institute, vecationatschmi, community college, and 1*
Yes 1 (SKIP to q. 25)
No 2

21. Here are some reasons others have given for NOT continuing their formal education after leaving high school.
Which of these mass*. if awl, bpply to you?

lercie one number en each line.)

o _Applies Does net
t to one apply to me

Needed to earn money to support my family 1 2

Needed to earn money before kould pay for further educatiOn 1 2

Could not afford a four-year college or university education ,. 1- 2

Failed to find out in time about admission ts, cost of
attending, availability of a school in the area, - 1 , 2

Poor high school grades or poor scores on college admission tests 1 2

Lack of high school credits required for college entrance 1 2

Applied to one or more schools, but was not accepted 1 2

Lack of a school within, commuting distance of my home 1 2

Discou raged from continuing by teachers or counselor 1 2

Discouraged from continuing by parents 1' 2

Wanted to enter Armed Forces 1 2

ti My plans did not require more education. 1 2

Planned to be married 1 2

School is not for me; I don't like it 1 2

Offered a jot) I wanted 1 2

Wanted to earn money for myself 1 2

Wanted prictical experience before going on to school ; 1 2
1.2--....,-...---,

(SKIP to Section C. page 15)

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1973

il. Were yew taking clams or courses at any school during the first week of October 1973?
No 1J.KIP to q. 29a. page 9).--4.

A Yes A,
2

Zia. What is 'the exact name and location of the school you were attending in the first week of October 1973?
(Please print and do net abbreviate.) -

School Name:.

City: State:

WA. What kind of school', is this?" (Circle one.)
Vocational, trade, business or other career training school 1

Junior or community college (two-year) - 2

Four-year college or university 3

Other (please describe: 1 4

Me. Is this schist public or private?
__Public 1

'1" Private 2

- 7 -
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37a. ?Shen did yes first attend this admen- (meal%) (year)

27b. During the first week of October 1913, were yea classified by this school as a full-iime student?

Yes

No

1

2

27c., About hew many hours a week did yeur'classes meet in the subjects or courses in which you wore
dwelled at that time? Include time in lectures, shop, labwahries, etc.

Hours per week

37d. At that time were yen classified by yeurscheel as 'a freshman or sophomore?
(Circle one.)

My school doesn't classify students this way 1

Freshman (first-year student) 2

Sophomore (aecohdlear student) 3

Other classification (specify: ) 4

. ,

211a. As of the fine week el October 1973, what vilempur actual or intended field of study er training area (for
example, poetical nurse, maddnist, beautidai, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, hems economies.
etc.) Please. name the specifk field or area: 1

, I i
(Write in):

lik. Is this in an academic field or vocational area? Please select below the academie field OR vocational area
which comes cleSeet is this field or area.

(Circle enly one academic;field OR vocational area.)

Fit leading to degree)

frOfficil-Ld_ CloriCal (bookkeeping,
/ stenogiripW,-, commercial art, general

office, etc.)

Computer Tecknelegy (keypunch operator,
programming, dimputer operations, etc.) , ...11

Mechanical and Engineering Technology
(automotive mechanic, machinist,
construction; drafting, electronics, (etc.) 12

Health Services (lab technician, occupational
therapy, practical nursing, etc.) 13

Public Services (police science, food service,
recreation, beautician, etc.) 14

Other vocational areas (agriculture, home
economics, etc.) 15

A vocational area, but undecided (circle here
and SKIP to q.- 29) 16

ACADEMIC FIELDS (typically leading/ \ VOCATIONAL ARE4S (typically not
to at least a Bachelor's degree)

B iological Sciences (zoology, pirimiology,
anatomy, etc.) 01

E asiness (accounting, marketing, personnel%
management, etc.) 02

Education (elementary, special, physical, etc.) 03

Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.) Of

Humanities and Fine Arts (music, religion,
Fnglish, etc.)

Physical Sciences and Mathematile (physics,
geology, chemistry, etc.)

Social Sciences', (psychology, history,
economics, sociology, etc.)

Other academic fields (agriculture, home
economics, nursing, etc.) oe

An academic field, but undecided (circle here
and.SKIP to cr. 29)

06

06

07

09

10

21c. How long does it normally !aka t complete this program?
(Circle ow...)

Less than three months
.

Three to five months 2

Six to eleven months 3

One to two years 4

More than two years 5

- 8 -
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.1. SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOSER 1972

20a. New please think- hack a year to the Fall of 1972. Were yew taking classes
during the meth of OctebarM?

or courses

I ISKIP
2

at any school

30)Yes

No
to q.

Here are sense reasons Mors have given for NOT continuing their fennel education right after
leaving high school. Which of thaw masons apply is vest?

(Circle ens number en each line.)
Applies
te me

Dees net
apply te me

Needed to earn money to support my family 1 2

Needed to earn money before I could pay for further, education 1 2

Could not afford a four-year college or university education ,

Failed to find out in time about admission requirements, cost of
1 2

attending, availability of a school in the area, etc. 1 2

Poor high school grades or poor scores on college admission tests 1 2

Lack of high school credits required for college entrance 1 2

Applied to one or more schools, but was not accepted . 1 2

Lack of a school within commuting distance of my home ,

Discouraged from continuing by teachers or counselor
1

1

2

2

Discouraged from continuing by parents 1 2

Wanted to enter Armed Putts 1 2

My plans-didnot require, more education 1 2

Wanted to take a break 1 2

Planned to be married 1 2

School is not for me; I don't like it 1 2*

Offered a job -I wanted , 1 2

Wanted to earn money for myself 1 2

Wanted practical experienCe before going on to school 4....4..1
SKIP to 39: 12q. page

W. Was *ha school you attended in October 1972 the same scismi yew attended in the first week of
°dialer 1973? (Circle elm)

Yes 1 (SKIP to q.
No, not enrolled in October 1973 2 alt/P to q. 32a) Next page --+

No, enrolled in different school 3

31. What were you: reasons for changing steels? (Circle one number en each line.)
Applies Dios net

A te see apply to me

My interest changed, and my former school did not offer the course of
study I wanted 1 2

Wanted to attend a less expensive school tt. ,, 1 2

My grades were too tow to continue at the former school 1 2

Wanted to be at a smaller school 1 2

Wanted to be at a larger school 1 2

Wanted to attend school closer to home 1 2

Wanted to attend a school farther away from home 1 2

Wanted to attend a school that would give' me better career
opportunities 1 2

Wanted to attend a school where I could feel more like I belonged 1 2

Wanted to' attend a school where I could maximize my intellectual and Y

personal development 1 2

More group or social activities of interest 1 2

- 9 -
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32a. What is the exact name and location sf the school yes wars Moodie, in *a Meath of October 1972?
Maw print and do net abbreviate.)

School Name:

City: State:

\
32b. Vika? Mod of school is this?

/-- (Circle ono.)i
Vocational, trade, business or other career training school 1

. . Junior or community college (two -year) 2

Four-year college or university I
Other (please describe: )

32c. Is this school public Sr rivals?
Public 1

Private 2

33a. When did you first offend this school? (month) (year)

33b. During October 1972, were you classified by this sclossi as a full-time student?

Yes

No

1

2

3k. Aimee hew many hours a week did your chess.* meat in the_subscts or ceursss in which you were
.smelled ai that time? Include time in lectures, shop, laboratories, etc.

Hours per week

34. Was your field of study or training area In October 1972 ow same as ysu indicated for the first wink
of October lm?

(Circle one.)

- Yes 1 (SKIP to-q. 39, page 1

No, wain't enrolled in October 1973

No, none indicated for dkober 1973

No, different than in October 1973 4

31--ISKIP to q. 36a I Next page--1

XL Listed Wow are sem reassess why students change fields, or training areas. What won the mums
in your situation?

(Circle ens number en each line.)
Applies Doss not
to me apply ts me

Courses more difficult than -I expected 1 2

Met peoPlelith new ideas .. - 1 2

Poor advice on original choice 1 2

Lack of information on jobs related to original choice\ 1 2

Content of courses different from what I expected 1 2

New information about other fields of study or training areas 1 2

Interest aroused by courses 1 2

More jobs available for-graduates in the field I changed to 1 2

Other (Plan specify: s ) 1 2

-10- / 4



36a. what was year actual ar intended field ef study sr training area (ter sum*, practical
anain rea ail, imaeticias, civil enginesrina, accesitfiag, peydtsiegy, hem. economics, Ac.)? Please name
the spsdfic field er area:

(Write in):

3616. Is this is an academic field er vocational area? Please sated below the academic field OR vscatimial area
which comes closed to this field fit area.

(Circie 'rely ens academic field 01.. vocational area.)

ACADEMIC FIELDS (typically leading
. to at least a Bachelor's degree)

Sielasical Sdences (zoology, physiology,
amnesty, etc.) 01

liminess (accounting, marketing, personnel
management, etc. 02

lidocatien (elementary, special, physical, 'etc.) 03
lingistseriag (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.) 04

Memanities aid Mae Arts (music, religion,
English. etc.) 05

Physical Sciences and (physics,Asthmatics
geology, chemistry, etc.) 06

Social Selene's (psychology, history,
economics, sociology, etc.) 07

Other academic fields (aviculture, home
economics; nursing, .etc.) 701

c field, but undecided (circle here
slap to q. 37) 00

New Isom\ ,ps it worldly take is complete this pregram?

Less than three monthsi
to five months

eleven maths
One

More
4

37. Did yen withdratr,

No

Yes

two years
two years.

VOCATIONAL AREAS (typically not
leading to a Bachelor's degree)

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping,
stenography, commercial art, general
office, etc.) 10

Computer Technology (keypunch operator; '
programming, cotnputeroperations, etc.) 11

Mechanical mid Engineering Technology
(automotive mechanic, machinist,
drafting, construction, electronics, etc.) 12

Neal* Services (lab technician,,occupatiOnal
therapy, practical nursing, etc.) 13

Public Services (police science, food service,
recreation, beautician, etc.)

Other vocational areas (agriculture, home
economics, etc.) 15

A vocational area, but undecided (circle here
and SKIP to q. 37) 16

14

.:..714 (Circle ens.)

2

3

4

5,

trim this school prier te completion, your training Sr program of studies?

1 (SKIP to q. 39) Next page +
2

36. What were year reasons withdrawing

Became ill
Had financial difficulties

Family emergency
Was offereta good job
Got married or planned Ito get married

School work was not relevant to the real world\ 1 2

Wanted to get practical experience 1 2

(Circle ens number in each line.)
Applies Don not
is nw apply to

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

Courses were too hard
Failing or not doing as well as I wanted

Became homesick

Other (please describe.

- 11 -
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ti

I ATTENDANCE AT OTHER SCHOOLS AT Mill TIMES 1

W. amides any school(s) you may already have reported is this section of the questionnaire, have you attended
any Mkt schools sines leaving high school? Include schools like colleges and uniXenities, service academies,
Waimea schools, trade schools. technical institetes.ricationa schools, unwnweity colleges, and safer*.

iro44, 1 (SKIP to q. 41a)
2Yes

,

`,1

ale. What is the exact name and localise of this scical Please print and de net abbreviate. (If you attended mire
than OM ether school, than Om the ewe Hai you altanded the listarst.)

Schad--

Qty: State:

41b. What kind of *chips, is this? ,(Circle one.)

Vocational, trade, business or other training school 1

Junior or commwdty college (two-year) 2

Four-year college or imiversity

Other (please describe:

3

) 4

We. When did you Mil attend this school? (month) (year)

Wd. Are you cure ally attending this school?
Yeti 1

No (Date left: m year) 2

I EDUCATION AND TRAINI PROGRESS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL I 'x

41a. Since leaving high *duel which_ of -the but describe* hew well you have- den, in all of your
course.werk or training OtrA. dolsr 1E3 If your school(*) or program(s1 cho net use letter grades, please
cheese the letter grade ceases ft bing your progress.

i

(Circle *M.)

1

Mostly A 1

About half A and half B

Mostly B

About half B and half C

Mostly C

About half C and half D

Mostly D

Mostly below ,D

41b. Do am, of these schools or
don't knqw

No 2

2

3

4

5 1

6

7

8 ;

(Circle ono.)give credits?

1-1SiCIP to q. 421 Next page

Yes 3

41c. Since leaving high school, haw many credits had you earned by October 1973? (Write in.)

umber of quarter hours

Number of semester hours

Number of other type of credits (please specify type:

- 12 -
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12. Wks Itsw Sr set yew were eswelled ie wheel in the first week of October 1973, were yew working at that time
toward a certificate, degree, er license of any Mad?

No

Yes, a certificate (*city in what:

(Circle

)

ewe.)

1

2

'Yes, a license (specify in what: ) 3

Yes, a two-year or three-year vocational degree or diploma

Yes, a two-year academic degree 5
,

1

Yes, a four-year or five-year college Bachelor's degree 6

Yes, other (plain specify: )

43. Siege leaving high schiel, had yew aimed any certificate, license, diploma, er degree of any kind prier te
October 1973?

No 1

Yes (please specify ) 2

44a. between the time yew left high wheel and October 1973, had you participated in a fennel program of academic
er career cameeling, tittering, er remedial courses ether thethem services that were provided ts all students
in your college, r«;sel or trade, area?

(arck, ens.)
1 /SKIP to q. 451Never heard of such a program

Have beard of such a program but have not participated 21

'Yes , 3

44b. Whet was the exact Monk NAN% and iecatien of the pregram in which you participated?
Name of the program

Nature of your participation:

Counseling

Tutoring

°Remedial courses
Name of institution:

CO: \

S 0
(Circle one number en each

WO to Ins
Dees net

2 1

1 2

1 2

Ape
tone

1

State

4$. With regerd I. your and training since leaving high school, hew satisfied as a whole are you with the
Mewing?

1

.

(Circle ens number en oath line.)
Neutral
er no Samwhat Very

spiels-I dissatisfied dissatisfied

The ability, knowledge, and personal qualities

Vert
saidied

Somewhat
satisfied

of most teachers 1 2

The social life 1 2

Developnent of my work skills 1 2

My intellectual growth 1 2

The amount of money I have to get along on 1 2
/

- 13 - 119
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11)

The purpose of this part is to learn how students pay for their training and education after leaving high school, so
that financial aid programs can be changed to meet student needs better. The following questions apply to any
training and education you received after leaving high school and before Fall 1973.

46a. Meet hew much did- **WI, sr seheelit4 toot daring the first year shoy high school, regardless of who !said?
Give due expenses and the nandier of snenthik yes were in wheel or training daring this period.

t Total expenses $ Spent \over how many months?

SCHOOL FINANCES

Mi.' How seas this etssey spent?

$ 1 Tuition and fees

$ Room and board

$ Books and supplies

$ Transportation

$ Other related school expenses (clothing, laundry, ;etc.)

47. In payieg for these omits, hew made came keen all of the following seurces?please circle all that apply
and write in the &awards.)

SAVINGS OR EARNINGS

Own savings or summer earnings 01

College work-study programs , 02
Other earnings while taking courses , 03

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT

Parents 04
Husband or wife
Other relatives or friends 06

SCHOLARSHIPS OR.GRANTS

Ba.4ic Educational Opportunity Grant Program 07
Supplementary EducationAl.Opportunity Grant Program 08
College scholarship or grant from college funds 09
ROTC scholarship or stipend 10

Nursing Scholarship Program/
Health pealth Professions Schots Program 12

State scholarships ...13
_Other scholarships -.! 14

LOANS %.,,

Federal Guaranteed Student Loan Prograrps 15

State Loan Program' 16

Regular bank loan 17

National Defense Direct) Student Loan Program 18

Health Professions Student Loan Program 19

Nursing Student' Loan Program . 20

OTHER
/

Law Enforcement Educational Program .21
Veterans Administration War Orphans or Survivors Benefits

Programs 22
Veterans Administration direct benefits (GI Bill

compensation or pension) 23

Vocational Rehabilitation Piogram benefits 24
Social Security Benefits (for students aged 18-22 who are . .

children of retired, disabled, or deceased parents) 25

(8 )

'

fel

($ )

($ )

($ )

(

)

)

(8 )

($ q )

($ )

(8 )

($ )

($ )

($ )

($ )

(8 )

(8 )

(8 )

(8 )

($ )

(i )

(8 )

(5

(5 )

($ )

($ )

14 -
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JOB HELD IN OCTOBER 19731

Section C = Civilian Work xperience

1.
In this section we would like to obtain information about the jobs you have held in October 1973 and C4ober 1972,
including full-time jobs, part-time jobs, apprenticeships, and' on.the-job training (but do not include military service).

411aJ Did you bolds job of any kind during the first weak of October 1973?

Yes 1--(SKIP to q. 49) Next page
No 2

41111. What wore the rooms you wore net working during the first weak of. October 1973?
(Circle ono number on each lino.)"".

Applies Doss net
tai me apply to m

Did not want to work a
1 2.

On temporary layoff from work or waiting to report to work 1

Was 'fell -time homemaker ° 1 2

Going to 360°1 1 2

Not enough job openings available 1 2'

Union restrictions 1 2

Would have required moving 1 2

Required work experience I did not have 1 2

Jobs available offered little opportunity for career de,elopment 1 2

Health problems or physical handicap 1 2

- Could not arrange child care 1 2

Other family responsibilities (including pregnancy) 1 2

Waiting to enter or in Aimed Forces 1 2

Not educationally qualified for types of work available 1 2

4k. Wore you looking for work during Serenader 1973?
Yes 11

No 2 J

/7

(SKIP to q. 54a, page 17)-;--->



*5.

0. Please describe blow the lob you held during the first week of October 1973. If you held more than
ono fob at that time, describe the one at which you worked the most hours.

a. For when did you work? (Nametiof- c6mpany, business organization, or other employer)

. (Write in):
I

b. What kind of business or industry was

(Write in):
I

did you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesman, waitress,c. What kinti-of lob or
secretary, etc.)

(Write in):

this? (For example; retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.).

-

d.What were your most f t activities or 'dudes on this job? (For example, selling shoes, waiting on
tables, typing and filing, etc j)

(Write in):

"e. Were you:
(Gird* one.)

An employee of a PRIVATE company, business, or
individual rking for wages, salary, or commissions' 1

A GO employee (Federal, State; county, or local)? 2
i

Self-employed in your OWN business, professional
practice, r farm' 3

Working OUT PAY in family business or farm' 4

f. When did you start werkingat this job? (month) (yearl)

g. Are you currently working-at this job?

I; Yes 1

7

rr
No 2

See. Sew many hours per WEEK did you usually work at this job up through the first week of October 1973?

Hours per week

I

5111).-tApproxinsatsly much did you usually earn per WEEK at this job at that time before deductions?
Vlf not paid by fle Week, please estimate.)

$ 1\_ per Week

SI. Hew satisfied wer you with the following aspects of his job?
1,!

/ .

/
Pay and fringe benefits/

Importance and challevnge

Working conditions i'

Opportunity for promotion and advancement with this
employer.

Opportunity for p otion and advancement in this line of
work

t i

Security and permanence

Opportunity for developing new skills

Job as a whole ' ,

16-

(Circle one number on each line.)
Very

satisfied Satisfied
Wiry,

Dissatisfied dissatisfied

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4
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Ste. De you expect,* be working for this same employer in October 1974?
Yes 1

2

," Sth. De you owned to oe working at this same kind of job or eccumien in October 1974?
Yes 1

No 2

S3. Were you working at any ether job duripg the first week of October 1973 at the same time as the job you
described above?

Yes 1

No 2

JOB HELD IN OCTOBER 1972

S4a. New please think back ft about a year age. Did you held a job of any kind during the month of October 1972?

(Circle me.)
}Yes, same job as in October 1973 1 (SKIP to q. 560 Next page

Yes, but different job than in October 1973 2 (SKIP to q. 551

No \ 3

Mb. What were the reasons you were net working during the month of October 1972?
(Circle one number on each line.)

tAppliss
to me apply

Dees net
to me

Did not want to work 1 2

On temporary layoff from work or waiting to report to work 1 2

Was full-time homemaker' 1 2

Going to school 1 2

Not enough job openings available \ 1 2

Union restrictions , \i, 2

Would have required moving . 1
\ 2

Required work experience I did not have 1
'-c,

2

Jobs available offered little opportunity for career development 1 N..2
Health problems or physical handicap 1 '.
Could not arrange child care 1 2 N ,.
Other family responsibilities (including pregnancy) 1 2 i
Waiting to enter or In Anned,Forces 1 2

Not educationally qualified for types of work available 1 2

Mc. Did you look for werk.during October 1972?

Yes

No

- 17 -
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55. Please describer blow the jab you held in October 1972. If you heW mere than ens jab at that time, destailm
the see at which you worked the most hours.

a. For wham did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in):

b. What kind at business or industry was this? (Fc- example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)

(Write in):

c. What kind of job er occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesman, waitress,
secretary, etc.),
(Write in):

d.What were your most frequent activities sr duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes, waiting on
tables, typing and filing, etc.)
(Write in):

e. Were you:
(Circle one.)

An employee of a PRIVATE company, business, or
individual working for wages, salary, or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county, or local)? 2
Self-employed in your OWN business, professional

practice, or farm? 3

Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? ' 4

1. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

4.Are you currently working at this job?
Yes.... 1

No (Left job: month year) 2

Sta. Hew many hour per WEEK did you usually work at this job in October 1972?
Hours per week

Sib. Approximately hew much did you usually earn per WEEK at this job back then beers deductions?
(If net paid by the week, please estimate.)

per week

57. Were you working at any ether job during the month of October 1972 at the same time as the job you described
above?

Yes

No 2

GENERAL

52. Each part of this question refers to the entire 52wook period from October im to October 1973.

a. About how many different weeks did you work altogether during this period? (Count all weeks in whichyou
did any work at all or were on paid vacation.) Number of weeks

b.How many weeks during this period did you spend lcoking for work or on layoff from a job or waiting to
report to a job? Number of weeks

c. How many different employers did you work for altogether during this period? (Count each employer only
once, even if you had different jobs for the same employer.) Number of employers

- 18
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0. Since leaving high school, what methods did you use at any time in looking far work, and were they useful?
(Ordle ens number an **eh lino)

: k Used rut
Never Wind did NOT Used and

or used (Maki job obtained job

High school employment servife
1

1 2 3
.

Other school or college placement service -. 1 2 3

Professional periodicals or organizations 1 2 3

Civil Service applications 1 2 3

Public employment service 1 2 3

Private employment agency 1 2 3

Community action or welfare groups 1 2 3

Newspaper advertisement 1. 2 3 -
Dirict application to employers 1 2 3

Registration with a union 1 2 3

Friends or relatives % 1 2 3

Other (specify: ) 1 2 3
,

N. While you were in high sehool, did you receive any specialised training intended to prepare you for immediate' .
employment upon laavinitschool? (Far example, auto mechanics, secretarial skills, .r nurses aid.)

,
No 1 (SKIP to Section I) Next pag ...;
Yes I In what area did you receive this training? ) -2

it Since leaving high school, have yaw of/irked in a Oh wham you expected to use this training?
(Circle ans.) r-

62.

No, never looked for work where I could use it 1 (SKIP to Section
No, but looked for work where I could use it 2 --(SKIP to q.
Yes 3

Which of the following apply to your expert-woo while working in this area? (Circle on number
Applies

Di Next page
63)

--+

on each line.)
Dies not

apply to nw
I have been able to apply almost everything I learned in my high school training i~ 2

I have been abli to apply the basic _principles of my training, although some things
are different 1 .2 ,

I would have liked more experience in my training before I started working 1 .2

I received training _different from the waritis done on the job 1 2

I found my high school training useful in on-the job training program(s) 1 2

I was trained with tools or equipment that are not used on my job 1 2

I could have gotten my job without the training- - 1 2

I took coursework associated with training which was not-helpful in performing-my
my job 1 2

I would have liked more information about what was expected iri-the job beyond
\skills training 1 2

I would have liked other types of experience or information to becluded in the
training (describe: ) 1 2

I consider myself doing as well as others with similar training 1 2

I consider the training a wise choice ,1 1 2

4.
63. Which of the fallowing apply to your cipsrianCas when trying to find work in your area of high school training?

applies Does not
',. "(Circle ems umber en each line.) Is nos apply to me

I did not find many, job openings in that type of work 1 2

I was told I was not qualified 1 2

I did not know how to use the equipment or tools of the job 1 2

I was not offered enough pay , 1 2

I did not have enough experience , 1 2 ,

rdetided to enter a different line of work 1 2

I did not have the coursework or knowledge required of the job 1 2

I was offered a job related to my training but did not take it 1 2

19-
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Section D Military Service

64. Since leaving high school, have you served in ftwo Armed Forces, in a Reserve or National Guard Unit, or have \
you been enrolled in ens of the service\academies ;for example, West Point)?

. X (Circle one.).

No 1 (SKIP to Section E, page 2 )
Yes, National Guard or Reserves but not active duty
Yes, active duty or service academy 3

65. Which branch of the Armed Forces did you enter? (Write in):

M. Did you enlist or were you drafted?

(Circle one.)

I entered a service academy 1 (SKIP to q. 72) Next page
I enlisted 2 When? (month) (year)

I was drafted 3 When? (month) (year)

07. When did yew begin active duty? (month). (year) 'J.
M. Have yen received (or are you receiving) four or more weeks of specialized schooling while in Armed

Forces?

Na.

No

Yes

In whickof the following fields have you received *seam( schooling?

1
2

(Circle one.)

70)(SKIP to q.

Eygotn (e.g., administration, management, clerical
work, communications, personnel work, etc.) 1

Computer Technology (e.g., computer programming,
2computer operations, etc.)

Health Professions (e.g., medical technology, occupational
3therapy, X-ray technology, pharmacy, etc.)

Mechanical and Engineering Technology (e.g., aircraft

4
mechanics, automotive mechanics, construction,
printing, drafting, machinist, electronics, etc.)

Services (e.g., food service, security work, aircraft
5, etc.)

Other (please specify: ) .6

&lb. What is the name of the specialized schooling program in which you spent the longest period of time? Specify
your military specialty cede, or MOS. (Please print and do net abbreviate.)
Name of program: MOS:

70. What is the highest pay grade and specialty rating you have held?
Pay grad*: Specialty rating:

20-
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71. Her you talon any courses while in tholAnned Perri that:
(Circle ono number on sad. lino.)

Yoe Me

Prepared you for the high 'chid equivaibncy test' 1 2

Prepared you for equivalency tests that can be taken for college credit? 1... 2

Were college-sponsored courses which gave college credits? 1 2

72. De yee plan I. we the GI DUI se further your education,
(Circle ono.)

Yes 1

No 2

Undecided 3

73. New satisfied are (were) yew With the following aspects of your wink in the Armin( Forces?

(Circle ens number en each line.)
Very

satielied Satisfied Dissatisfied
Very

dissatisfied

Pay and fringe benefits 1 2 3 4

Importance and interest of woe, 1 2 3 4

Working conditions 1 2 3 4

Opportunity for promotion and, advancement in the Armed
Forces 1 9 3 4

Opportunity for promotion and . advancement in my
specialty 1 2 3

Security and permanence 1 2 3 4

Opportunity for developing new skills 1 2 3 4

Work as a whole 1 2 3 4

74. Aro you'ciarrently ON active dirty?

No (Date left: month year) 1(SKIP to Section EI Next page

Yes 2

Now long do you *sped to be en active duty in the Armed Forces?
(Circle ere.)

For a two-year tour of-duty only 1

For a three- or four -year tour of duty 2

For more than one enlistment, but less than a full career 3

For a fUll career (20 years minimum) 4

Have not decided 5

74. What do rein plan to do when you got out of filo Arrived Perms?
(Circle ens number on each lino.)

-Applies Dees est
to nu apply to me

Full- or part-time work 1 2

College, either full-time or part-lime . 1 2

Technical, vocational, or business or career. training school, either
full-time or part-time 1 2

Registered apprenticeship or on-the-job training program 1 2

Retire . 1 2

Undecided 1 2

Other (please specify: ) 1
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Section E Information Aboiut The Past
1

77. Haveyeur (a) parents er pianism er have your (h) friends year own age either encouraged or discouraged
yet. in dein, the %Hewing &hop since you left high school?

(a) PARENTS OR GUARDIANS (b) FRIENDS YOUR OWN AGE

(Circle see number en sack line.)

En. Did
ceeregsi moorages, 1elh Neithsr

(Circle inn number on each line.)

Ohl.
~aged caoraged Beth Neither

1 2 3 4 Getting a job or going to work ll , 2 3

1 2 3 4 Going to school for vocational
c? technical training

11 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 Going to college for an
academic education

2 3 4

1'1 2 3 4 Getting married , 1 \ 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 Entering the Armed Forces 1 \, 2 3 4.

1 2 3 4 Traveling or taking a break 1 2 3

7$. What is the highest educational 10 vel completed by year 'nether and fah'ser? If You are net sure, please give
your best pee&

Father or
male guardian 1

Mether or
female guardian 1

None
Sr

grade _,,F41 Is Scheel
school
may finish Pinishod

(Circle one masher on each line.)

Vocational, trade, Academic programs
--buolems,-or.career__ - shed

program in a sdmel Some collirge college
or college (including (feUr-cr Master's

Less than Two years tweyear five:yew degree or
Poe years or mere degree) degree) equivalent

4 5 6 82 , 3

Ph. D.,
M.D., or

equivalent:,

9

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

79. Meese describe below the job most recently held by your father (or male guardian) even if he is retired,
deceased, er disabled.

a. For when does (or did) he work? (Name of company, business, organization, or other mployer)

(Write in):

b. What kind of business or industry is (or was) this? (For example, retail store, manuf cturer, state or city
government,. fanning, t2.)
(Write in):

,

c. What kind of lab or occupation does (or did) he have in this business or industry? (For example, salesman,
'foreman, policeman, civil engineer farmer, teacher)
(Write in):

d. What are (or were) his most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, sel\ing cars, keeping
accounts, supervising others, operating machinery, finishing concrete, teaching grade schoo )

(Write in):

- 22
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4

IS. Did your milker for female guardian) usuaNy work during the foliating prieds of your life?
(Circle see mother en each line.)

Old IN*
wink

%Med
perMinw

Wetted Doss at
full-lions apply

When you were in high school 1 2 3 4

When you were in elementary school 1 2 3 4

Before you went to elementary school 1 2 3 4

111. Did you family apply hr oing.aion (fill Oa a farm and send it in) to any college or other algal
at My time helm October 1973?

No 1(SKIP to q. 85) Next page -->
Yes 2

I2a. When you first applied, what was the name and address of the FIRST school or college of your choice?

Name:

Address:
(city) (state)

122. Were you accepted hr adinission at this school?
(Circle one.)

Yes, and attended 1

Yes, but this school did not have enough room 2

Yes, but did not attend for other reasons 3

No, was not accepted . 4

/2c. Did you apply for financial aid at this school?
(Circle one.)

No 11 (SKIP to q. 830-
Yes, but was offered no financial aid 2

Yes, and was offered financiaraid 3

M. What were the approximate yahoos if the financial aid that you were offered for the first academic
pear? (If none, enter "now")

Scholarship:: 1,11: $ Promised job: $

=a. At *et time, what was the some and address of your SECOND CHOICE school or college?
1 applied to only one school 1 (SKIP to q. 85) Next page

Address:
(city)

1136. Were yen accepted fee admission at this school?

(state)

Yes, and attendeir:
(Circle one.)

1

Yes, but this school did not have enough room 2

Yes, but did not attend for other reasons 3

No, was not accepted 4
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1k. Did yew apply ter figancial aid *this school?
(Circle see.)

No 1}(SKIP
Yes, 1**v/se offered no financial aid 2

Yes, and was offered financial aid 3

to q. 84v/ -'84is

Dd. WSW were the appmximseeivalties of the financial aid that yew wars !offered far the first academic
year? (If nese, enter "nerve")

Scholarship: $ ' . Loan: $ Promised job: $

Ma. At that time, what was tha aeon and address of yaw THIRD CHOICE.schesi or college?

I applied to only two schools 1 (SKIP to q. 85)
Name:
Address:

(city) (state)

Ilk. Were yew accepted for admission at this Khasi?
(Circle sew.)

Yes, and attended 1

Yes, but this school did not have enough room 2

Yes, but did not attend for other reasons 3

No, was not accepted 4

Mc Did yew apply far financial aid at this school?
(Circle ene.)

Yes, but was offered no financial aid 2
(SKIP to q. 85)

,
No

Yes, and was offered financial aid 3

Md. What were the approximate values of the financial aid that yew were of ter the first acid/oink
year? (If mans. enter "mean

Scholarship:: Loan: $ 14omised job: $

U. Hew helilAti were yaw high acIssi's owesseline :entices in each of the following areas?
(Circle one number en each line.)
Swviem

,

Learning. how my interests and abilities fit
with different jobs or occupations

Finding out when to train for the job or
occupation I wanted

Placing me in a job or helping- me to find
employment

Finding out the Mimi, or colleges I qualified
for which suited my abilities and interests

Finding out abo ut costs at different schools or
colleges and how to obtain financial aid

Obtaining financial aid to go to school or
college

Recommending fields of work likely to have
upending employment opportunities

Services ,

NOT
available

. 1

1

, . 1

1

1

' 1

1

- 24 -

available SERVICES CONSULTED AND...
bet NOT
cessulted

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 6 0

Very
helpful

NOT
lielplel helpful

3 4 5

3 4 5

'
3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5



U. Which of the hollowing best describes your high wheel Program?

;(Cimi* enc.)
General .4 1

Academic or college preparatory 2

Vocational or technical:

Agricultural occupations 1 3

'Business or office occupation 4

Dist'tbutive education 5

Health occupations 6:

Home economics occupations > 7

Trade or industrial occuPations 8 -

V. Which of the following best describes hew well you did in all of ) our work

(Circle

while in high school?

one.)

Mostly A (a larnesical average of 90400) 1

About half A and half B (85.49) 2

Mostly B (8044) 3

About half B and half C (75-79) 4

Mostly ,C (70-74) 5

About half C and half D (6540) 6

Mostly D (6044) 7

Mostly below D (below/ 10) 8

M. - When you were a senior in .high school, hew many hours per wok on the average did you work in a paid or
unpaid job? Do NOT include work whit* in a vacation period. I

(dir.lo one.)

None 0

Less than 6 hours 1

6 to 10 hours 2

11, to 15 hours 3

16 to 20 hours 4

21 to 25 hours 5

When you were a senior in high school, did you parlicipite any of the fallowing types of activitim, in

.26 to 30 hours 6

Wee than 30 hours 7

ou
Sr out of school?

,

(Circle see number on each line.)
Participated

Did NOT torticipated as a leader
participato- --,ac tivsly or officer

Athletic teams, intramurals,, letterman's club, its club 1 2 3

Cheerleaders, pep club, majorettes 1:17 2 3

Debating, drama, band, chorus i1 t:,:_.:,----.. .2 1------
Hobbit clubs such as photctaphy, model lding, hot rod, electronics,

crafts 2 3

Honbrary clubs such as Beta Club or Nalional Honor Society 1. 2 3

newspaper, magazine, - 111 , annual 1. . , 2 3

School subject matter clubs , - as science, history, language,
business, art / 1 -, 2 3

Student council; Student political club - 1 2 3'

Vocational education clubs such is- Future Homemakers, Miture i

Teachers, Future Farmers of America, DECA, OEA, FBLA, or
VICA 1 1 Z 3

3 , ;

- 25 -
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1

99. When did you first decide whether er net you would go to college?

1

I decided before the 10th grade

I decided in the 10th grade

I decided in the 11th grade

I decided In the 1.2th grade (senior year)

I decided after leaving high school

I'm still undecided

(circle re.)
1

2

3

4

5

6

91. When you wore still a senior in high school, what did most of your dose friends plan to do after
finishing high school?

(Girdle re.)
Enter the military service I 1

Go to vocational, ttechnicall, business, or trade 2

Become full-time ors 3

Go to college 4
I

Enter apprenticeships or on-the-job training Programs 5

Go to work full -tirle ' /, . . ? 6,
I don't know I 7

Other i
I

fit. 8,

92. As far as you remember, when jmou were S senior in high school, how much schooling did your father
or onetime (or guardian) want you to got? ,

one number on each line.)

Father or
male guardian 1

Vocatiiiiel; trade,
husiones, or career

Duet . program Ws a wheel
Wow, or Wok Sehool ,ar col

Lys Ntow, VPut years
apply --Walt inside two years or more

Odes owl NOT

2 3 .4'

Mother or
frnale guardian. 1 2 3

1

Academia programs

1\

Finish
Sown allow, allege

(includes, (teener Mrstor's Ph. O.,
twwwww f14.....voloor degree or M.D., or
dogs')

-)
otptiooloot oquivolont

5 6 7 8 9

5 6 7 8 9

93. What is the approximate income befsre tempi of your parents (or guardian)? Include taxable and
nontaxable income from all sources. _-

1 (Girdle one.)

Less than $3,000 a year (about $60 a weekor lee) 01

Between $3,000 and $5,999 a year (from $60 to $119 a week)
1

02

Between $6,000 and $7;499 a year (from $120 to $149 a week) 03

Between $7,100 and $8,999 a year .(frOm $150 to $179 a week) 04

Bk.tween $9,000 and $10,499 a year (from $180 to $Z1l9 a week) 05

Between $10,500 and $11,999 a :Year (from $210 to $239 a week) 06 \

Between $12,000 and $13,499'a year (from $240 to $269 a week)

BetWer $13,500 and $14,999 a year (from $270 4 $299 a week)

/07

'08 0

Between $15,000 and $18,000 a year (from $300 to 459 a week) 09

\Over/$18,0001-Year (about $360 a week or more) v 10

7126 -
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34. Os year parents have the fellewing in their homej s

S.

W.

5

Min:king nundetran each line.)
.

4
'he No 1

2 I

2

2
i.

A specific place for study
N

1

Deily neiiiiiispe 1,
1

Dictionary 1 %

Encyclopedia Or other reference books 1

Magazines
,

1

Record player 1

Tape recorders cassette player . 1

Color television %
1

Typewriter .. I

Ekctric dishwasher
\

. 1

Two or more cars Or trucks that run \\.. 1

Nag de yea describe yourself,
irc(C le ens.)

AM!TiCall Indian 1
/

Blackor Afro-American or Negro '. , .2

Mexican-American or Maim 4
Puerto Rican 4 4

Other Latin-American origin 5

Oriental or Asian - American .6

White or Caucasian 7

Other

Is English the lamptaPe spells meet ellen in yew parents' hems?
Yes
No

1

2

What religion were yew bresift up is?

Protestant
Roman Catholic 4 2

Other Christian 3

Jewish 4

None 5

Other (please specify ) I

Minis As.)
1

WI. When ware a senior in high wheel which ef the fallowing beet described the if the piece in
yes lived? ,

(Circle Wm.)

a '

In a rural or farming community
In a small city or town of fewer than 50,000 people that is

not a suburb of a larger place
In a median-dud city (50,101100,016 people)' '
Ina suburb of auxeclium-siXed city
In a large city (116,611111,116 people)
In suburb' of a brie city 1,

In a ray largo city (over $00,610 people)
Ina suburb of h very large city

Diving yaw senior year in high school did you hobs a physical condition,
wawa* of week yen maid de en a ler

Yes
D

1

5

6

7

8

1

No 1 2

63
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Section F Background Information
Please PRINT the name. address, and telephone number where you can most usually be reached during the coming

year.
o.

. ,
IName: - .

Address (number, street, city, state and ZIP code)
. ,

-----------

_____.:....--
,------:Telephone

Area Code
_

Number
.

Please PRINT the name, address and telephone number of your parents.

Name: ________
____

.3.----..,..
- - .

Address (number, treet, city. state and ZIP code)
,

,I.,.......) .
.

Telephone
Area Code ,Number
.,

_

Please PRINT the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you
during the coming year. (List no more than one person who now lives with you.)

Name:
.ve,,,

Address (number. strut. city. state and ZIP code)
Telephone

Area Code Number

Name:
I

..
Address (number. street. city. state and ZIP code)

-

Telephone
Area Code Number

Pleas*. give:ftwi fellowin9 information about yourself.

(a) Date of.btrtti (month)

(b) Sex: (Circle one.) Male
Female 2

(c) Social Security No.
(d) Driver's License No.
(e) When did you complete this questionnaire?

t

State

(day)

(month)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

(year)

(day) (year)

THIS INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR FUTURE
gOLLOW-UPS IN THE NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF W72
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National Centel' for Educational Statistics
Education Division

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20202

itsCHRECTIONS

ThiSlpiestionnaire is divided into the following seven sections:
A. leneral Inforination
B. Edueation & Training
C. Work Experience
D. Family Stais
E. Military Service
F. Activities and Opinions,
G. Background Information

Start by answering questions in Section A. You will need to answer the first question in each section,
but you may not need to answer all the questions in every section. You may be able to skip most of some
sections. We have designed the questionnaire with special instructions in red beside responses which allow
you to skip one or more questions. Follow these instructions when they apply to you.

Read carefully each question you answer. It is important that you follow the directions for responding:
which are

(Circle one.)

(Circle as many as apply.)

(Circle one number on each line.)

Sometimes you are asked to fill in a blankin these cases, simply write your response on the line pro-
vided. Where you are asked to circle a number, make a heavy circle. Here is an example:

Why did yeu Nave high same

(ard. one number on each line.)
My Not My

Reasons

Graduated 0 2

Went to work
Entered college 7 i

2

When you complete this questionnaire, please return it to:

OPERATION FOLLOWUP
Research Triangle Institute
Post Office Sex 12034
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 2770

A post-paid and pre-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.



Section A: General Information

FACTS.ABOT YOU IN OCTOBER:1974

1: What were you doing the first week of to 1174'''

(Circip'as many as apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job 1

Takingcadernic courses ata..two-fir four-year college 2

Taking vocational or technical.courses at any kind of school
or college (for example, vocational, trade. business. or
other career training school) 3

On active duty in.the Armed Forces (or service academy) .... 4

Homemaker 5

Temporary lay-off from work. looking for work. or waiting to
report to work 6

.Other (describe:

2. How would you derxrihn your living quarters is of the first work of October 1974?

(Circle one.)

Private house. apartment. or mobile home 1

Dormitory or apartment operated by a school or college 2

Fraternity or sorority house 3

Rooming or boarding house 4

Military service barracks. on board ship. etc. 5

Other (describe: 6

3. With whom did you live as of the first wick of October 1974?

(Circle ons.)

By myself 1

With my parents 2

With my husband or wife 3

With parents and husband or wife 4

With other relatives 5

With personts) not related to me 6

1

168



4. Which of. the following best describes the location of the place when you lived in the first Week of October 1974?

(Cirri* one.)

In a rural or farming community
In a small city or town of fewer than 50,000 people that is not

a suburb of a larger place 2

In a medium-sized city (50,000.100,000 people) 3

In a suburb of a medium-sized city 4

In a large city (100,000500,000 people) 5 .

1p a suburb of a large city 6

In a very large city (over 500,000 people) 7

Ina suburb of a very large city 8

A military base or station 9

S. Is this the SAME city or commuiiity when you lived a year age in October 1973?

Yes I GO TO Q. 8

No 2 GO TO Q.6

6. Hew far is this from whore you lived in October irn?

(Circle one.)

Less than 50 miles 1

50 to 99 miles 2

100 to 199 miles

200 to 499 miles 4

500 miles or more 5

7. What was the main reason you moved to Ms place whore you live now?
lard* :ne.)

To find or take a job 1

To go to school 2

To follow my parents or spouse to a new location 3

Other (specify: ) ....4

f. How de you describe yourself?

. 2
0

O

(Circle one.)

American Indi 1

Black or Afro-American or Negro 2

Meiican-American or Chicano 3

Puerto Rican 4

Other Latin-American origin 5

Oriental or AsianAmerican 6

White or Caucasian .t 7

Other 8

169
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Section B: Education & Training

This section asks information about your training and education. The emphasis is on your school experiences from
October 1973 through October 1974. (Persons in the military service should also answer the questions in this section.)

ISCHOOL ATTENDANCE FROM OCTOBER 1973 THROUGH OCTOBER 1974 1

9. From October 1973 throne* October 1974 wore you enrellod in or did you take class's at any school like a college
or university, service academy or school, business school, trade school, technical institute, vocational school,
community college, and so forth?

No 1 GO TO Q. 58. p. 10
Yes 2 GO TO Q. 10 > 10. Did you attend school in the first week pf October 1974?

No 1

Yes 1 2

GO TO Q. 32. p. 7
GO TO Q. 11

11.. What is the exact name and location of the school you were attending in the first week e: October 1974? (Please
print and de net abbreviate.)

School Name:

City: State:

12. What kind of school is this?
(Circle one.)

Vocational. trade. business.
or other care4r training
school 1

Junior or community
college (two-year) 2

Four-year college or univer-
sity 3

Other (describe:
) ..4

13. Were you attending this school as part of an
Armed Forces training program?

Yes

No 2

14. When did you first attend this school? (month) (year)

IS. Ares you currently attending this school?

Yes
No 2 Date left: (month) (year)

IS. During the first week of October 1974, were you classified by this school as a full -time student?

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

17. During October 1974 about how many hours a week did your classes moot in the subjects or courses in which you
were enrolled? Include time in lectures, shop, laboratories, etc.

Hours per week

110
3



111. At that time bow wore you classified by your school?
( Cirri. ono.)

Freshman (First-year Student) 1

Sophomore (Second-year Student) 2

Junior (Third-year Student) 3

Senior (Fourth-year Student) 4

Special Student 5

Other classification (speedy: , 6

My school doesn't classify students 7

19. As of the first week of October 1974, what was your actual or intended field of study or trai ing area (fey exam-
pie, practical nurse, machinist, beautician,' civil engineering, accounting, Palciatiog9, economics, etc.)?
Pleas* name the specific had or onto:

(Write in):

20.. Plasm select below the category which best describes this field or area.
(Circle one.)

Agriculture and Homo Economics 1

Business (accounting, marketing, personnel management, etc.) 2

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography, general office. etc.) 3

Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming, computer operations, etc.) 4

Education (elementary, special, physical, etc.) 5'

Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.)
Mechanical and Engineering Technology (autdmotive mechanic, machinist, construction, drafting,

electronics, etc.) 7

Humanities and Fine Arts (music, religion, English, etc.) 8

Health Services (nursing, lab technician,-occupational therapy, etc.) 9

Public Services (law enforcement, food service, recreation, beautician, etc.) 10

Physical Sciences and Mathematics (physics, geology, chemistry, etc.) 11

Social Sciences (psychology, history, economics. sociology, etc.) 12/

Biological Sciences (zoology, physiology, anatomy, etc.) 13

OTHER ER field or area (specify: 4)\ )... 14
UNDECIDED 15

21. This (above) is:
An ACADEMIC program (typically leads to a 4-or 5-year

Bachelor's degree) 1

A VOCATIONAL program (does not lead to a Bachelor's
`, degree) 2

22. How long does it normally take one to complete this program studies from beginning to end?

ircis ono.)
Less than one year \ 0
One year 1

Two years 2

Three years 3

Four years 4

More than 4 years 5



23. As of the first week of October 1974, what kind of certificate, license, Anima, or degron. were you studying for?

(Circle as many as apply.) (Year expect to comelott.)

,
None 1

A certificate (specify in what: ): .2 ( )

A license (specify in what: )....3 ( )

A two-year or three-year vocational degree or diploma . .4 r ( )

A two-year academic degree 5 ( 1

A four-year or five-year college Bachelor's degree 6 ( )

Other (specify: )....7 ( )

24. Was your field of study or training area in October 1974 the same as it as a year age inSktekgth9731

(Ord* ens.)

No, I hadn't decided upon a field or area a year ago 2

1}
GO TO Q 26Yes

No. I wasn't enrolled in school a year ago 3 GO TO Q. 28, next page
No, I changed my field or area duripg the year 4 GO TO Q. 25

t

25. Listed below are seine reasons why students change fields or training areas. What were the reasons in your
'situation?

(Circle one number on

My NOT
Roman Reasons-1---

sack lino.)

My

a, Courses more difficult than I expecteu 1 2

b. Met people with new ideas 1 2

c. Poor advice on original choice 1 2

d. Lack of information on jobs related to original choice 1 2

e. Content of courses different from what I expected 1 2

f.

g.

New information about other fields of study or training areas
Interest aroused by courses

1

1

2

2

h. More jobs available for graduates in the field I changed to .. 1 2

i. Better jobs available for graduates in the field I changed to 1 2

j. Other. (specify: ) ....1 2

26. Was the school you attended in the first week of October 1974 the SAME school you attended a year ago in
October 1973?

Yes
No. enrolled in different school in October 1973 2 GO TO Q. 27, next page

1 GO TO Q. 28, next page

1

17r) 5



2Y. What were your reasons for changing schools?
(Circle one number on each line.)

My NOT My
Reasons Reasons

a. My interest changed. and my former school did not offer the course of
study I wanted 1 2

b. Wanted to attend a less expensive school 1 " 2

c. My grades were too low to continue at the former school 1 2

d. Wanted to be at a smaller school 1 2

e. Wanted to be at a larger school 1 2

f. Wanted to attend school closer to home . ',. 1 2

g. Wanted to attend a school farther away from home 1 2

h. Wanted to attend a school that would give me better career opportunities 1 2

i. Wanted to attend a more prestigious school

j. Wanted to 'attend a school where I could maximize my intellectual
and personal development

1

1

2

2

k. More group or social activities of interest 1 2

1. Transferred from U two-year to a four-year school to continue my
education 1 2

m.. Other (specify: ) 1 2

2$. During October 1974, were you working on a job(s) at the SAME TIME that you were going to school ?

No 1 GO TO Q. 32, next page

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 29 --+ V. At that time, how many hours per week did you
normally work?

(Circle ono.)

1-5 hours per week 1

6-10 houriper week 2

11-15 hours per week 3

. 16-20 hoes per week 4

21-34 hours per week 5

35 or more hours per week 6

30) During October 1974 did you work for the school you were attending?

(Circle ono.)

No 1

,
Yes. working for pay (only)
Yes working off cost of tuition. housing or meals

2

3

Yes. both of the above 4

31. Did someone at school (for example, a teacher, counselor, employment officer) help you tend the job
you had in October 1974?

4

57 10,-:=,..."

Yes 1

No 2

73
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[ATTENDANCE AT OTHER SCHOOLS FROM OCTOBER 973 TO OCTOBER 974

32. Besides any schools you may already have reported in this section, did you enroll in or take classes at any
OTHER schools kgmlbagbrank9stgken74? (Again include schools Oki colleges and universities, service
academies, business schools, trade schools, technical institutes, vecatiosal schools, community collages, and se
forth.) 0

No 1 GO TO Q. 38, next page

I

,Yes 2 Go TO Q..33

33. What is the exact name and location of this school? Please print and de net abbreviate. I If you attended mere
than one tether' school, then give the one *it you attended the longest.)

School Name:
City: State:

34. What kind of school is this?
( Circle one.)

Vocational. trade, business or other career tfaining school 1

Junior or community college (two-year) 2

Four-year college or university :-

Other (describe: )

3.5a. When did you first attend this school? (month) (year)

35b. Are you now aittmiong this school?

Yes 1

No 2 Date 4eft : (month) (year)

34. Did you withdraw ft:Om this school before you completed your studio's?
( Clicle one.)

No 1 GO TO Q. 38. next page

Yes. but I have since returned to school 2

Yes. but I plan to return before October 1975 3 GO TO Q. .iF

-Yes. and I do not plan to :eturn before October 1975 4

37. What were your reasons for withdrawing?
(Circle one number on each line.)

My NOT My
Roams Rowan

a. Became ill ko 1 2

b. Had financial difficulties 1 2

c. Was offered a good job 1 2

d.
.-

Got married or planned to get married 1 2

e. School work was not relevant to the real world 1 2

f. Wanted to get practical experience 1 2

g. Failing or not doing as well as I wanted , -1 2

h. ,Wasn't really sure what I wanted to do 1
1, 2

i - Transferred to another school 1 2

j. Other (describe: ) .1 2

7
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Wilft'regard to your education and training during the past year, hew satisfied as a whole are you with the

ifh\ifel ng?

a. The ability. knowled e. and personal
qualities of most acheis

b. The social life
c. Development of my ricsldlls

d. My intellectual growl
e. Counieling or job Fla ment ,

N
1. The buildings. library! equipment. etc.

g. Cultural activities. music. art. drama. etc.
\

h. The intellectual life oftthe school
i. : Course curriculum

*, t

Very
satisfied

1

1

1

1

1

1

.1 .

1

1

.
-.,

'

(Circle one

Somewhat
satisfied

number on

Neutral
Pr ISO

mien

each line.)

Somewhat Very
dissatisfied dissatisfied

,.
4 ,..
2 '
2 -*/

2 i
..

A
.*. 2

.2
2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

.-o-

39. Which of ft)telellevoing best describes how well you have done in all of your coursework or program from October
1973 through October 1974? If your school's) or program(s) do not use letter grades, please choose the letter

,grade that comes closest to describing your progress.

Mostly A

and half B ti

-
(Circle oho.) ,

'. 1

2-Abotit..,half.A
Mostly B ,3

About...half B and.hatE.C., 4

Mostly- I, 5

About half C and half D ! L. 6

.. Mostly Dor below 7

40. Have rzu had a teacher or instructor during this period who knows you well enough to writs you a letter of
reference or give you a recommendation for a job or for attendance at another school ?

Yes 1

No 2

41. Considering all of the schbels you have attended
since high school, do ANY of these schools or pro.
grams give credits which can be used for a 4year
cone", Bachelor's degree?

I don't know

No 2.1

Yes

GO TO Q. 44. next page

GO TO Q.' 42

42. Since leaving hit.% school, about how many
credits-bid-you uarned by October 1974?

(Write in.)
Number of quarter hours
Number of "emester hours
Number of other type of credits
(specify type:

43. Have you taken at age of any of the folloiVing opportunities to accelerate your college program?

(Circle-as many as' apply.)

Have NOT accelerated my program r 1 ' 1

Began college work before finishing high school. 2

Torn an advanced placemenecOurse which yould allow me to finish sooner 3
.,

Received credit for a course just,,by taking a special exam
Took course work during summer school
Tot* extra courses during the regular school term
Other (specify: 9,

\

4

5

6

. :..7
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SCHOOL FINANCES FROM FALL 1973 TH OUGH SUMMER 1971

I'
,- ,

N
, ,

Consider,ing just the 12-noenth periled from nail 1973 through Sam r 1971, whOis your estimate of how much it
cost you to liwand go to school? (If you urn not in training or selheol during this time, check bore 0 and go
to O. Si, next page.) . " ' ', 1"
eionet include_cests-efteel "Summer 1971. I ,

(Estimate the amount for
i each item. Writ. "none"7'

i
whore you had no axponses.)

Tuition and fees '
!

S

Books and supplies S
I

1 ,

Transportation to and from class from where Illive while attending School $

Dosing and meals i

f ' S

II other expenses: medical. dental expenses.' debt payments. insurance.
taxes.,child care. etc

r
i 1 r S

IOW MUCH MONEY IS THIS IN TOTAL?
1 1

S
1

many months Were you in school from Fall 1973 through Simmer 1974? (months)
-4 ' 1

Nit itIlli, period from Fall 1973 through Summer' 1971,1 did you race's* any kind of scholarshipt
p, or grant to go to stheol?

., I ..1,

1 GO TO Q. 19
2 GO TO Q. 47 4 . , 47. Check below wh/ch kinds) of scholarship, fellowship,

or grant Yee recsivitd. fi)
a) Basic' EducatLnal Opporttmity Grant

IL I

1 i

b) Supplemental! Educational Opportunity Grant ....
c) Cotiege scholarship or grant from college funds .. _
d) ROTC scholarship or stipend _...,

e) Nursing Scholarship Program _
f) Social Sectiri1,4, Benefits. (for students 18-22 who'

are Children of disabled or deceased parents)

g) VCteran's Adniinistration War Orphans or
Survivors Benefits Program ,

1 s. 1

Program ,
h)) Veteran's Administration Direct Benefits (GI Bill) 7--

i i.
7--

i)
I
te scholarship

1) r scholarship or grant (write in: -
o 1 1.

/
)

41.

<,

Now much was the total dollar value otthe.schelarihip(s)
i

fillowshiS(ll)ler Yantis)
you'recoivod for this period? $

N. Considering lust flit period from Fall 1973 through Summer 1971, did you ,receive a loan to go to school?

No . . r11' GO TO Q. 52, next page 1

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 50-4 S(1. Check below whic14ind(s) of loan you obtained.

. a) Federal Guaranteed Student Loan
to Loan I

c) Regular dank loan

dl National Defens (Direct) Student Loan

el Nursing Student Loan

'1) School or College' Loan

g) Relatives of friends

6 h) Other
I

loan ;(write in:

SI. tleMr much was the total dollar value Of the loanls) ydu

1'

S

(1)

9



. I/ /'
S2. Considering just the iaerieil from FalV1973 through iner 1P74, did you receive financial assistance (nit a loan)

from any relatives or friends togs tistool?

No 1 GO To Q. 55
r

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 53-4 S3: Chick the sources below from which you received
this financial assistance.. ,

.. 1

, 1
I

.5. . .

S4. Hew much was the total dollar value of the financial assistance you received from family or friends
for this period? $ , e.

1!

SS-
Considering j.aat the period from Kill 1973 through Summer 1974, did you pay any of the costs to go te.-achoel from

money you had saved or earf

No
I

1 GO TO Q. 58

.

I Yes 2 GO TO Q. 56.-4 M. Check
/
below all that apply. or

a) Parentst.

b) Husband or wife

c) Other family or friends

a) Own sayings or

b) College work-study'programs
c) Other earnings

summer earnings

while taking cOtirsils

S7. How much was the total dollar value of your savings and earnings usedduring this peri'ody
S

OTHER TRAINING

SI. From October 1971 to October 1974, have you pa pelted in any program such as on-the-job training, regisle-red
apprenticeships, manpower,,training programs,
regular school and college programs.

pens enrichthent, or correspondence/courses? Do not include

-.4
No 1 GO TO Q. 66, next page

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 59

0. What type of training program(s) or cour4o(s) have yob participated in?
1

1

(Circle as many as apply.)

An Armed Forces training program 1 .

On-the-job training (a program of instruction during normal
working hours) ,, 2

Formal Regiitred Apprenticeship (your state or labor union) 3 s -

. Manpower Development and Training (MDTA) 4

Work Incentive (WIN) , 5

Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) 6

Other Manpower program (specify: ), ....7
Correspondence course(s) )3

Non-credit courses for personal enrichment ,.9

Other (specify: ) _10

1,77



,r

0.;

I
. t

, \ 4, I
U. Wore you being trained ter semi type of work?

No I GO TO Q. 62
I

I .
I

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 6! ..

I 7

M. Whatitype s work were you Wing trained for or lean inn! about? If you have participated in more than ene pre
graM, answer for the ens in which you spent the most Hine. (Examples: plumbing, typing, auto mechanic work,
photography, take, etc.) ,

...

1 I
i

(Wri in):
I
f i

.
%

M. Hew long deer (or did) this program last? I M. are you completed this program?

One rar or more 4
II

(Greta ene.) '1
(C .4.1e ens.)

!

Less Than one month. 1
I

Yes 1 0 -

One to five months 2
I

No, left without completing ..,..2

Sixto eleven months 3' No. still enrolled : 3

II

M. Have-you used this training en an fob?
- I

1

..

. Yes 1.1

No 2

I

-`1

'' \
OS. Which-ens of the following statements but deseribm the assistance yOu received re receiving) from the ore.

'grim or training center in finding o.leb?
1 I (Ci

Ito ono.)
k r

ROES NOT APPLY TO ME since my training was in the military or on-the-job 1 /

I did not want or did not need help from the center in fh)iiing a jOb 2

I wanted and needed help but did not receive any from the center 1
.3

The center provided informatio'n on job openings in my field , 4

The center put me directly in.touch with possible employers or arranged a
j0 for me 1

M. From October 1973 .to October 1974, did you earn any certificate, license, diple a, or door*, of any kind?
... .

. (Circle as y as apply.)

No 1

Yes, a certificate (specify in what: ,

Yes. a license (specify in what: )

Yes, a two-year or three-year vocational degree or diploma 4

Yes; a two-year academic degree 5

Yes, a four-year or five-year college Bachelor's degree .. 6

Yes. other (specify: .

IUSING YOUR TRAINING SINCE LEAVING HIGH SCHOOL

Have you ever tried to find work en a job when yeu might use what you learned from any school or college you
attended since leaving high school?

ii

4

a

No. because have NOT attended any school or college-since leaving high school 1 1

,No. although I HAVE attended a school or college since leaving high school
21 SKIP TO SECTION C. P. 13

Yes , 3 GO TO Q. 68

. I ,
L Did you try M 'hod work fir which you could use what you learned in school in the locality where' you received

eyjntraining? '

No 1 GO TO Q. 70. nexpage
Yes 2 GO TO Q. 69. next page

178
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N. . What were your experiences in this lociality (where you received your training) in trying to find work for which-
you could use your training?

a. To be hired in this locality for this kind of work, does
a person actually have to have the

I

training?

b. Does a person have to have prior job experience
doing this kind of work in order to get hired in this
locality?

c. Do you think there are more people in this locality
----who can do this work than there are jobs for them!

or are there more jobs than/qualified people?

ifAbout how many companies in this area are there
that hire people to do this kind of work?

0

M,./V

e. Do most of the,new people hired by companies in this
area live or go-to school here, or do they come into
the area to take the jobs?

Yes

No

Do,n't know

(Circle one.)
I. I

2

3

(Circle one.)

Yes
No 2

, Don't know

More people than jobs
More jobs than people 2

About the same 3

Don't know 4

3
r

(Circle ono.)

I

, (Circle one.)

None 0 -

Only one 1

Mew 2

Many 3

Don't know 4

(Circle one.)

Mostly local people
Mostly from outside 2

About equal numbers 3

.Don't know

70. Since Waving high school, have you tried to find work for which you could use your training somowhore other
than in the locality whore you received it, such as in another part of the state or another section of the country?

Yes 11,

Np 2

71. Did you find work for which you could use what you learned in school?

(Clot lo ono.)
SKIP TO. SECTION C next pitgeNo< 1

Yes. in the locality where I
received my training 2

Yes. somewhi.7Felse 3

Yes. both of the abOve 4

CO TO Q. 72 =--r>

73. How well did your training prepare you for this work?

12

72. After receiving your training, how long did it
. take you to field this work?

Circle ono.)

Before I completed my training
Immediately, or within a few days 2

One to four weeks 3

One or two months 4

: Three to six months 5

More than six months . . . . 6

(Circle one.)

1

2

3

Very well

Fairly well
Not well at all
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S\ection C: Work Experience \
\

. \
,

.9 ,
\
\

\

In this section; we would like to find out about the robs ou may have held froin October 19/3 through October 1974. V
Inc ude full-time jobs. part-time jobs. apprenticeships. on-the-job-training, military service and so on.

t

.74, From Oiteber 1973 throUgh October 1974, did, you held a job of any kind?

No ' 1 GO TO Q. 91a4 15
1

I

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 75 r--+ 7S. Were-youiworking during the firs i wook\ of October 1974?

No , .. 1 GO TO 0. 91a. p. 15

Yes. full-time c 2 ,

GO TO Q.,,76
Yes. part-time 3

0.

7f. ?Was* dessribe-below the job- yeu-held during the first week of October 1974. (If you held more than one job at
that time, describe the one at which you worked.the most hours.)
, i

a. For whom did you-work?'(Name of company, business organization, or other employer) \

1 (Wiiiiii) : / ,I -

il. What kina of busines4,or industry was this? (For example, retail she store, reStaurant. etc.)

(Write in): ,..
"

C. What kind of job orbccupation dicilyou have in this business or induStry? (For example. salesperson.
, waitress. secretary. etc.) G

I
(Write in):

id. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example. selling shoes, waiting on tables.
' typing and filing. etc.)

J(Write in): li

e. Were you \ _, (Circle one. )

An employee of a PRIVATE company, bank. business. school, or individual working for_
.---wage91 salary. or commissions? 1

1
A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal. State, county, or local institution or school) , ..2

Self-employed in your OWN-business, professional practice. or farm
.

3

i WorldnLWITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? 4

f When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

g. Are you careptly working at this job?
1 Yes 1

i

\
No 2 Date left: (month) (year) ,

77. Now Many hours did you usually work at this job
in an average week?

Hours per week

7$. In an average wok, approximately how
much did you earn at this job? (Report your
gross .timings before deductions. If not paid
by the week, piease estimate.)

per week
(Earnings before deductions)

13
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n. New satisfied were you with the following aspects of this job?
2 (Circle one number on each line.)

Very
Satisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied Dissatis

a. Pay and fringe benefits 1 ' 2 3 4

b. Importance and challenge 1 2 3 4

c.

d.

Workirig conditions
Oppoitunity for promotion and advancement with this

, .1 2 3 4

employer 1 2 3 4

4 e. Opportunity for promotion and advancement in this line
of work 1 2 3, 4

f. Opportunity to use past training and education- 1 , 2 3 4

g. Security and permanence 1 , 2 3 4

h. Supervisor(s) 1 ,.., 2 3 4

i. Opportunity for developing new skills 1 -2 3 4

j.
k.

Job as a whole ,
The pride and respect I receive.from my family and

1 2 3 4

friends by being in this line of work 1 2 3 4

i

(

N. Not including oerthelob training, did you receive formal instruction to do this kind of work?

No

Yes

c.

I GO TO Q. 85. next page

2 GO TO Q. 81 ---). 81. Where did you receive this training?
(Circle as many as apply.)

High school , ,. 1

Vocational, trade, businesS, or other career
training school 2

Junior or community college 3

Four-year collegepr university 4

Military service 5

82. What

Other (describe: i....6

were your experiences while working on this job?
(Circle

li

I have been able to apply most of what f learned in school

I would have liked more experience in my training before -I started

one number on each line.)
My NOT My

Experience Experience

..

I a.
b.

1
.,

working 1 2

c. I received training different from the way it is done on the job 1 2

d. I was trained with tools or equipment not used on my job 1 2

e.

f.

I could have gotten my job without the training 'D.
I took coursework associated with my training which was not helpful

1 - 2

in performing my job 1 2

g. Most of'what I do on the job I learned to do in school 1 2

h. I consider myself doing as well as others with similar training I 2

i. I consider going to school and getting the training ii wise choice 1 . .2

83. Were you hired for this job because your employer
knew you had been trained in a school or callow
to do this kind of work?

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

84. Did the school at which you received your
training for this job refer you to this job?

Yes 1

No 2

14
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IS. Do you expect to be working in October 197S?

No a 1

Don't know ... 2! GO TO Q. 88

Yes 3 GO TO Q U. Do you plan to work for the SAME EMPLOYER?

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

$7: Do you plan to work at the SAME KIND OF WORK?

Yes

No 2

Don't know 3

5$.. Were you working at any OTHER job in the first wit* of October 19;4 at the SAME TIME as you hold the job you
described above?

No 1 GO TO Q. 92. next page
Yes 2 GO TO Q. 89

M. Hew many hours did you usually work at this other job in an average week? Hours per week

90. In an average week, approlimately how much did you earn at this job? (Report your gross *timings before &due.
Hons. If not paid by the week, alum ostimate.)

$ per week

I Earnings More deductions )

91a. If you did NOT hold a job during the first week of October 1974, what were the reasons? ( If you DID hold a job at that
time, check hers 0 and go to O. 92.).

(Circle one nuMbir on each line.)
My NOT MY

Reasons Reasons

a. Did not wantto work 1 2

b. On temporary layoff from work or waiting to report to work 1 2

c. Was full-time homemaker 1 . 2

d.
t

Going to school 1 2

e. Not enough job openings available 1 .2

I. Union restrictions , 1 2

g. Would have required moving. 1 2

h. Required work experience I did not have 1 2

i. Jobs available offered little opportunity for career development 1 2

j. Health problems or physical handicap 1 2

k. Could not arrange child care 1 2

I. Other family responsibilities (including pregnancy) 1 2

m. Waiting to enter or in Armed Forces 1 2

n. Not educationally qualified for types of work available 1 2

o. There were jobs but none where I could use my training
tr

1 2

91b. Were you looking for work during the first weekW October, 1974?
-..:-. ;i-ls (Circle one.)

Yes. and did NOT work at any job during' the period October
1973 to October 1974 1

Nc. and did NOT work at any job during the period October GO TOQ. 100b. p. l7
1973 to October 1974 2

Yes. and DID work at a job during the period October 1973 to
October 1974 3

No. and DID work. at a job during the period October 1973 to
4

GO TOQ. 92. next page

Octuber11974
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92, ksides any jobs you may already have reported in this section, were you working at any OTHER job between
October 1973 and October 1974?

No 1 GO TO Q. 97, next page

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 93

in. Please describe below this other jib (the most recent one,during that period)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company. business organization. or other employer)

(Write in)
b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store. restaurant. etc.)

(Write in):
c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example. salesperson.

waitress, secretary, etc.)
(Write in):.

d. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? For example. selling shoes. waiting on tables,
typing and filing, etc.)
(Write in):

e. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

f: When did you leave this job? ' (month) n (year)

N. How many hours did you usually work at this job
in an average week?

Hours/per week

95. In an average week, approximately how,
much did you earn at this job? (Report your
gross earnings before deductions. If not paid
by the week, please estimate.)

$ . per week
(Earnings before deductions)

N. How important were the following as reasons for your leaving this job?
(Circle one, number on each line.)
Wiy Somewhat Not

Important Important Important

a. PoOr pay or fringe benefits i

b. Lack of importance and challenge 1

c. Poor working conditions t:( I.
d.
e.

.

f.

g.

h.

i.

j.
k.

1.

m.
n.

o.

f p.

Lack of opportunity for promotion and advancement with thisemployer 1

Lack of opportunity for promotion and advancement with his line of work 1

4 No or little opportunity to use past training and education 1

_
Lack of security or peimanence (4. 1

Dissatisfied with my supervisor(s) , )

Lack of opportunity for developing new skills 1

Unhappy with the job as a whole .1

Moved to another location , 1

I was laid off oefired 1 1

Wint back to school or college .. ..c 1

Got married or had a baby 1

Left to obtain a better job 1

Other (specify:
r . I

-...,.
(

,

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3
2 3

2 3

2 . 3

.2 3

r

1

------
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97. During the *Mire 52 -week perir ' from October 1173 to October 1974, about how many weeks did you work
- altogether? (Count all weeks in which you did any work at all or were on paid vacation.)

Niimber of weeks

9$. During the same 52 -week period from October 1973 to October 1974, how many different employers did you work
for altogether? (Count each employer only once, even if you had different jobs for the same employer.)

Number of employers

99. During the same 52weak period from October 1973 to October 1974, about how manyweek4 did you spend looking

for work or on layoff from a job or waiting to report to a job?
Number of weeks

LOOKING FOR WORK

106a. Were you employed during the month of September 1974?
Yes 1

No 2

100b. Were you looking for work during the month of September 1974?

No 1 GO TO Q. 102

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 101 4 101. New long had you boon looking for wog:. as of the end
of September 1974?

(Circle one.)

Less than 2 weeks

24 weeks 2

5-9 weeks b 3

10 weeks or more 4

102. Would you be wililhg to move to another city or community for a job?
Yes 1

No 2

103. At any time from October 1973 through October 1974, were you looking for work or for a different job or'
employer?

104. What methods were useful to you?

No 1 SKIP TO SECTION D. next pare

Yes ..... 2 GO TO Q, 104

a. School or college placement service

b. Professional periodicals or organizations

c. Civil Service applications

d. Public employment service

e. Private employment agency

f. Community action or welfare groups

g. Newspaper. TV or radio ads

h. Direct application to employers

i. Registration with a union

J. Friends or relatives

k. Attendance at Job fairs

I. Other (specify:

,

(Circle one number on each
Used But

,Used and Did NOT
Obtained Job Obtain :lb

line.)

Did NOT
Use

.3

_...3 -------
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

7

1

1

1

1

':t.t.

2 .

2 ----
2 \,,,-;----

2 .

2

2

2

2

2 .
...".'

1.. f 1

1
,,,) .1

2

2

2

3

.3

3

17
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Section D:Family-Stas

105. . What was your marital status, as of the first week of October 1974?

Never married, but plan to be married within the next 12

I
months 1

Never
2

monthsarried. and don't plan to be married within the next
2 GO TO Q \!0. next page1 m

Divorced, widowed, separated ; 3 \\
Married :- ,4 GO IT, Q. 106\i

/
,) 'i \

.. ( month ) \,105. When were you first married?
.

(year)

107. As of October 1974, what was your husband or wife doing? -

(Circicone.)

(Circle as many as apply.)
Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job 1

Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 2

Taking vocational or technical courses at. any kind of school
or college (for example. vocational. trade. business. or
other career training school) a 3

On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy) 4

t Homemaker 5

Temporary lay-off from.work, looking for work. or waiting to
report to weik 6

Other (describe: ) 7

100. Please descri6o below the job your husband or wife held during October 1974. (If your spouse was not
working, chock hero andlo to Q. 109.)-

a. For whom did he/she work? (Name of company, business, organization. or other employer)
(Write in):

b. What kind of busines or industry was this? (For example. retail store. manufacturer, state or city govern-
ment, farming. etc.)
(Write in):

c. What altind of job or cypation did he/she have in this business or industry? (For example. salesperson.
supervisor, poke ce, civil engineer, farmer. teacher)
(Write in): ilk'

d. What were his/her most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling cart keeping ac-
counts. supervising-others, operating machinery, finishing concrete. teaching grade school)
(Write in): .

1

11
185

1



I

1St. As of October 1974, what is the highest level of education that your husband or wife had attained?
(Circle one.)

Some high school. or less 1

Finished high school
Vocational, trade. or

business schb01

2

1

Less than two years 3

Two years or more 4

[

Some college (including two-year degree) .... : , 5

Finished college (four- or five-year degree) 6

Master's degree or equivalent 7

Ph.D.. M.D.. or equivalent 8

College program

110. Which of the following items do you hail' the use of (aras your own because you (or you. spouse) have bought
them or have been given them, or (b) because they belong to your parents, roommates, dormitory, apartment
building, etc?

t (Circle one number on each
Neve As Have liqf Don't Have
My Own Don't Own Use Of

a. Daily newspaper ,,,

b. Dictionary
c. Encyclopedia or other referen ' books

2

1

1,
1

2

2

2

3

3

3

d. 'Magazines et 1 2 3

e. Record player 1 2 3

f. Tape recorder or cassette player 1 2 3

g. Color television 1 2 3

h. Typewriter 1 2 3'
i. Electric dishwasher

_
1 2 3

j. Two or more cars or trucks, that run 1 2 3

k.' A specific place for study 1 1 2 3

Net including yourself, how many persons were
**dent upon YOU for more than one half of
their financial support as of the first week of
October 1974.

(Circle one.) /
0....1....2....3....4. or more

112. As of the first week of October 1974, were
you skopendent upon your parents or any
other Mends or relatives for more than one
half of your/financial support?
Yes 1

No : ) 2

113. What is the best estimate of your income before taxes for ALL OF 1974? If you are married, include your
spouse's income in the total, but do not include loans and gifts. Please make an entry on each line, either /'dollar
amount, or if you will receive no income from a sebum during 1974, write in the word "none".

Amount Will Receive

Source
Your own wages, salaries, commissions, and net income from a business

or farm
Your spouse's (husband or wife) wages; salaries, commissions, and net in-

come frorits, business or farm
All other income you and your spouse will receive (include interest.

dividends rental property incomes public assistance, unemployment !$
compensation. cash. gifts. scholarships. fellowships°. etc.)

114. TOTAL
1

INCOME YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE WILL RECEIVE .1 ...

186

0
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0
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11S. For the year of 1974, how satisfied as a whole have you been with the amount of money you have had

one.)

to get alo ng on?

(Circle
Very satisfied 1

Somewhat satisfied 2

Neutral or no opinion 3,

Somewhat dissatisfied 4

Very dissatisfied 5

11i. filo t including home mortgages, did you owe
money as of the first wool( of October 1974 for: .

a. Education or training,
b. Other debts !car. rent. aoliances, medical bills

and so on)

117. As of the first week of October 1974, how much
money have you saved and plan to use for:

a. Education or training
General savings or other plans

11$. As of the first week of October 1974, how
manyehildren did you have?

t t
1 !Circle one.)

0....1....2....3....4....5 or more

119. How many brothers do you havi?

r(a.'
Older brothers

120. "'How many sisters do you have? .

a. Older sisters
b. Younger sisters

b. Younger brothers.

20

(fire's line number on each lino.)

None

Loss
Hun
$100 /

M OO_to_
S941

_to
$f99

$1000

Mt"

MoMen

$2000

0 1

1

2

2

3
I

33

4

4

5

5

r.

(Circle one number on each line. i
Loss

, thaa
$100
to

$500
to

$1000
to

None $100 $499 $999 $1999

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

Mere
than

$2000

5 -
5

(Circle one number ern each line.)
0 1 '2 3 4 '5 or ore

. 1 .t 3 4 5 or ore

. ; o

(Chicle one number on each line.),
2 I '1
2

3

3

4

4

5 or more
5 or more

1ST
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Section E: Milita;7 Service
121. Since October 1973, have you served in the Armed Forces, or a Reserve or National Guard Unit?

;Circle one./

0 No SKIP TO SECTION F. next page
Yes. National Guard or Reserves but not active duty 2

Yes. active duty 3 GO TO Q. 122

/ 122. In which branch of the Armed Forces did you serve? (Write in):

123. When did you begin active duty? (month) (year)

124. Have you received (or are yeureceiving) four er more weeks
of ,mecialixed adseeling while in the 'Armed Forces? No 1 GO TO Q. 126

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 125

112S. What is the name of the specialised schooling program in. which you spent the longest period of time ? Specify
your military specialty code, erMOS. (Please print and de net abbreviate.)

Name of program: MOS:

126. What is the highest pay grade and spechtlty rating you hew held?

Pay grade: SpecialtY rating:

127. Have you taken any courses while in the Armsd Forces that:

0

F
(Circle one numberion each lino.)

,I e . . Yle

Prepared you for the high school equivalency test? 1 2

Preparid you for equivalency tests that can be taken for college credit? 1 2

Were college-sponsored courses ,which gave college credits? 1 2

12$. Are you currently on ictive duty?
No (Date left: month year) 1 SKIP TOS4710N F. next page

Yes 2 GO TO Q, 129

129; How long do you expect to be on active duty in the Armed Forces?
(Circle one.) (

For a two-year tour of duty only 1

For a three- or four-year tour of duty 2

For more than one enlistment. but less than a full career 3

For a full career (20 years minimum) 4

Have not decided C 5

IM. What do you plan to di When get tomtit the Armed Forces?
(Circle NW) 'number on each line,)__

r My --NOT my
Plans

!Full.-time or part-time work 1 2

Cbllege. either full-time or part-time 1 2

Technical. vocational. oi business_or career training school. either full-
tithe or part-time 1 2

Registered apprenticeship or on-the-job training program 1 2

' Retire 1 2

Undecided 1 2

° Other (specify: ) 1 2

1\\ 183
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SeCt n F:. A4.;ivities and OpiniOns

..

131. To what extol. have yowl voluntarily participated in the following groups during the year October 1973 through
October 1974? (By Imlunt 'yews mean you are net an employ** of the group; by active participant; we mean
that yin attend the meeti or events; by member only, we mean that you are on e_mailing or telephene list so
that you are kept 4 of meetings and events.)

(C3 one number on each line.)
Active ,

Participant
Member

Only
Net

At All

a. Youth organ(zationssuch asLittle League coach. scouting. etc. 1 2 3

b. Union, farm. trade or professional association 1 2 3

c. Political clubs or organizations
,

-, 1 , 2 3

d,

e.

Church or church-related'activities (not counting wcrship serviced)
Community centers. neighborhood improvement. qr so/dalaction

i 3

associations or groups ,,, 1 2 3

f. Organizei volunteer workSuch as in a hospital 1 2 3

g. A social. hobby, garden, or card playinggroup 1 2 3

h. Sport teams or sport clubs 1 2 . , ..;

i. A literary. art. discussion. music. or study grout, 1 2 3

j,,

'-.

Educational organizations such as PTA or an academic group
Service organizationssuch as Rotary. Junior Chamber of

i 2 3

Commerce. Veterans. etc .1 2 3

1: A student government. new- . journal. or annual staff 1 ' 2 , .3

in. Another voluntary group in which I participate! 1 2 3

i

..-----
132. r Hole de you feel about each of 'thli foil ing stateCents?

..
I .

a. I take a posit( e attitude,toward myself
b. Good luck is ore important limit hard

work for
c. I feel I am a person of worth. on an equal

plane with others
d. I am able to do 'things as well as most

other people
e. Every time I try to get ahead. something

orsmebody stops me
f. Planning only makes a person unhappy"

since plans hardly ever work out anyway
g.--Ptkiple ivho accept their condition in life are

happier than those who try to change things

1 h. On the whale/ I'm satisfied with myself

.,

'.1
. f

(Circle one number on each line.)
4 - - , Disagree Ple

N;_i_ liti__ opinion

1

1

1

1

1

.1

1

1

.obe

2 3

2 3

2---___ 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

..1.1
4

4

4 ,.

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

I

189
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a

I
,

What ways de you assure Ourself of a good buy Ifir your/money?
1 !

1

I
. (Circle one number on each line.)

Regularl y Semeii nWs Never

a. I compare prices and label information of similar products of services .1 21 I 3

b. I return merchandise that is tutsatisfa4ory to the store where I 0. /
bodght it i .

.
1 2, / 3

c. I relyson brands or companies I know well even if they cost_ more, . 1 2L, 3

d. , I follow leads in artities from Consumer Reports. Changing Times., or
,

',...

other such magazines , i 1 -2 / 3

e. I. check al corpany's reputation with, the Better Business - reau or
consumer protection agency before agreeing to an expensive, \
service or repair. '\ '.

f: I write t,_inanufacturer about the quality of the product if I'm..
....unsatisfied , 1 2 3,

r

ON,

0

2 3

134. Generally spookily, how t,vor'-`1-ns:hils aro the following activities?
;

a. .Voting in local elections

b. Writing or talking to your representatives in the government

c. Voting when kou are'pretty sure ?arty won't win

d. Attending city council or county eominissiir meetings
e. Signing petitions,to change the way things are in your locality, state.

or the whole'nation /
f. Working to register new voters
g. Becoming an active member of a political party,

(Circle one number on each lips).
Very Somewhat Net

Worthwhile Worthwhile Worthwhile

1. / .2 3

1 . .4 2 , 3

1 2

1 2

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

13$. People often use the term "quality of life" to mean different things. How well does each of the followingstat
monis, express what "tivality of life" means to YOU?

(Circle one nu r on each line.)

' Well
Hot-Very

Will WellExaetly
Erhyrnely V Fairly

a. Having enough moneyto buy sufficient
food, to dress as needed. and tti have
adequate shelter '1 2

i
b. , Having healthful living patternseating a

balanced diet, getting plenty of exercise
...( and regular sleep , 1 2

Living where' the air is clean, the water is
fresh, and where people really try to
protect thEir natural resources 1 2

d. (Hailing time and money for some of the
"extras" of lifevacations, hobby time
and equipment, entertainment oppor-
tunities 1

3 4
5

.5 /
.

3 4 5

3 -4

2 4

e. Feeling free-not tied do by many
personal of-work resobiUUe ii 1 2

r
,',/ f. Feeling personally safe fro violence, in-
/ juitice, or fraud

.
1 2 ,. 3

2 3

3 4

a

a

g. Having a chance to do thediind of work' I
really wint to do in life

h. Having sustained personal relationships
loving and,being loved 1 2 3

1 2 ; .3

j. Having the opportunity to read. think and
discust important questions about life
valuee

, i
1 2 3

k. Having chance to get a good educition 1 2 3

.
1

I. Living a life of honeety and moral integ-
' .rityderg what I think is right to.do

e

4

4

4

4

5

5

'5

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4
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136. The following questions a* about your political pariticipation,
(Circle one number on oath line.)

. c Frequently Sometimes Neese.

a. When you talk with yourfrivilvdo. you ever talk about public , 1 .,
_ problemsthat is. what's happening in the country or in your c. \

community' ..' -;;;-, \ j

b. Do you ever talk about public problems with any of the following
people?

Your family , 4, 1"
People where you work 1 !

community lez:krs. such as club or church le/tderi 1 \
c. Do you-ever.talk about public. problems with electedgoverri ent

' officials or people in politics. such` as Democratic or Republican
leaders" /

. Have you ever talked to people to try to get them to vote for .or
against any candidate? 1

I.

1

e. Have you -ever. given any money or bought tickets to help someone
who was try' g to win an election'

(

1

, f. Have you ever one to any political meetings. rallies. barbecues; fish
, 1

fries. or thin s like that in connection with an election ?',. 1
....

g'. iHave you ever any work to help a candidate in tls campaign? 1

i .h. Have.you ever Id ad office in a political'party-or been elected to a
o government jar . 1

, \\ 137. Are you rogishwed vote?

- Yes 1

No 2 ,\
ro-

2 3

O

2 3
2 3
2 3

3

2 3

y
3

\.
2 3

2 3

2 3

Prior to October 1974, did you ova-vote in a;
local, state, or nati lidection?

Yes 1

No 2

OPINIONS ABOUT YOUR FUTURE I

1

r.
0

I,

1 C(rcle as inany as aPply.)
139. What di you expect to bo doing in October 1975?

Working for pay at a full-tinr or{art -time job

,

.

\

\ 1 ' -______

Takin academic courses at a tw 'or four-ye'ar college ...1 ...... 2 ; A k

,Takin vocetiodhal or technical courses at any kind of school i -- or liege .for ewple. vocational. Valle. business, or"<,..,
of r career trair(in school) , 3

On act it-e duty the Armed Forces or sery iAac ademy )
I

' 4
1

. 4. Horne aker
# r'' ' I

't,,,,, ...
4-5

Other' describe: ) ..1.1.6,

A. -*
1 ....:.

. 140. As things stand now hovrfar i Wiwi oo you think pew actually will gat? t t
i . 1 . I .(Circle one.)

High school only ; ' .1 1

Vocational. trate.'t o
A

[ Less than'tvio years 2

Two year or more , .business schoot 3 #1 .7--/

I ,

\
f ri-,

// . Some college (including two-Year degreer
Finished college (four- or five-year degrees

4

College prograrh . f A.. /
Master's degrees r equivalent 6 ,,'

s - , Ph.D.. M.D., r ruivalent c - .. 7.,. /
/ 1
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7,

.1

.1

.1

141. Haw Imaartial is each of the following factors in determining the kind of wank you plan te he doing far meet of

jiver lite? - ,, ,,,t

,,+-! '':
. -.;

(Grcle one number en each line.) 4

- 'l .
Very Sonwwitot. - .Not.

intowtant important important

a.' PreVious work experience in the 1 *2 3

b. Relative or friend in the iame line of work 1 2 3

- c.\ Job openings available in the ocFupaticin
1

_1
,

2 3

d. \ Work matchef a hobby interest of mine 1, . 1 2 3 i

e. Good itrome to start or within a, few years, 1 , 2 3
1

1. JobsecUrity and permanence , 1 / 3 1

8. Work thitstinportant and interesting to , 1 2 3 ! 4
. ,

4 h. Freedom to make inyown decisioni 1 2 31

i. Opport"t foryroinotion and advancement in the 1 2 , 3

J. Meeting working with sociable, friendly 1 2 3

/

,,,,.._i i L , ---- , ;
,142. thief kie.d wf "pm-swill you he doing you are 30 years *Id? (Circle the ens that comes clesest to what you
1 exiiect to he doing.)

/ .
(Circle one.)

a. CLERICAL Such as bank teller.' bookkeeper..secretary, typist, mail carrier, ticket age t 1

ri b.: CRAFTSMAN such as baker. automobile mechanic, machinist. ;:tinteil. plumber, t ephone in-
staller. carpenter t

c: FARtR, FARM MANAGER , i 3
./

r d. HOM MAEER OR HOUSEWIFE ONLY .0. 4.

e. -LABORER-such as construction' worker. car washer, sanitary worker7,, farm laborer ../ 5

f. MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such as sales manager. office manager. ,school admidistrator. ,
, buyer,. restaurant manager. governmeatifficial . I 6

1
,

g. MILITARY such asucareer officer, enlisted man or woman in the Armed Forces 7

h.- OPERATIVE such as meat cutter, assembIer. machine welder, taxicab, bus. or truck
1 driver, gas station attendant ,

1
. 8

i. PROFESSIONALIsuch4 accountant. artik registered nurse, engineer, librarian. writer.
; .social workerL actor,: actress. Athlete. politician, but not including public school teacher 9

j. PROFESSIONAL such'ai clergyman. dentist. phySician. lawyer.'scientist, college teacher 10

k. PROPRIETOR/OR OWNEFt such as owner oft small business. contractor, restaurant owner 11 . ,,,

1. PROTECTIVE SERVICE such as detective, police officer or guard, Sheriff. fire tighter i' 12
,

m. SALES such
/ salesPerson, advertising or insurance agent, real estate broker 13 ,

A

'' n. SCHOOL CHER such as elementary or skimdary 14
. .

. o. SERVICE s !.barbert-heautician, practical nurse, private household worker. janitor, waiter ... 215

p. TECHNICA such as draftsman medical or dental technician. comptiteri programmer 16 -

q. NOT WO !NG : i i 17

1 . I
, .

.._ 143. Do you think * will need mars ods'iiiition-or:esdwolLkthin what you have at present in order to obtain this kind
of work or to advance as-yesi-weuk like in your jib er_carser, /t ,

.

I. !

, .

/
I

,
, 1

.
I No 1 GO TO Q. 145. next page 2

,..,

Do '1 knov 31, .

Yes . 1

90 TO Q. 144. next page 1 1

.
1

9
;

0

t
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144. If you wanted to get additional education, would any of the following be reasons why you could not do so?

(Circ lesone number on each line.)

My NOT My
Reason Reason

a. I probably couldn't afford it 1 2

b. I wouldn't be qualified (low grades. test scores, etc.) 1 2

c. No school within commuting distance from my home" 1 2

d.. I wouldn't have the time to do it 1 2

e. I probably couldn't get released from my job to do it .,.1 2

f. I wouldn't be sufficiently interested 1 2

145. De you ow* any money for an education or training loan for which your repayment schedule has begun?

No '1 GO TO Q. 148

Yes 2 GO TO Q. 146

14g. When was your first payment due?

I (month) (year)

O

147. Are you having or have you had any difficulty in meeting payments?

No 1

Yes 2 (explain why:

14$. How important is each of the following to you in your life?

(Circle one number in each line.)
Very Somewhat Not

Important Important Important

a. Being successful in my line of work 1 2 3 1 -

b. Finding the right person to marry and having a happy family life 1 2 3

c. Having lots of money 1 2 3

d. Having strong friendships 1 2 , 3

1 e. Being able to find steady work
1

2 3

1. Being a leader in my community 1 ., 2 3

g. Being able to give my children better opportunities than I've had 1 2 3

h. Living close to,parents and relatives 1 2. 3
1

i. Getting away from this area of the country 1 2 3,

j. Working to correct social and economic inequalities 1 2 3

k. Having leisure time to enjoy my own interests 1 2 3

1. Having a good education 1 2 3
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I.
1

I1NPORMATION ABOUT Tilt PAST

M. When were in high school, hew gawks student did your %mters usually 'sped you te be?

(Circle one.)

One of the best students in my class 1

Above the,middle of my class 2

In the middle of my class
Just good enough to get by 4

Expected me not to complete high school 5

150. When you were in the 1st, 6th, Nit, and 12thgrad;ps, about what percentage of the students in your class were white
sr Caucasian? -

(Circle one number en each line.)

1 to 11 to 26$. 31$. 76 to

Nene 10% 23%' 50% 75% f0%

a. In my 1st grade 0 1 2 3 4 5

- b. II my 6th grade 0 1 2 3 4 : 5

'c. In my 9th grade 0 1 2 3 4 5

d. In my 12th gradel 0 , 1 2 3 4 5 1

151. When M. wore in high school, about bow many of your teachers werewhite or Caucasian?

(Circle one.)

None 0

Some 1

About half

Most

All 4

ft to All
ff% (100%)

6 7

6 7

6 7

6 7

152. Were you ever "bussed" to school for the purpose of racially integrating or racially balancing the student body of

the school?

(Circle armany es apply.)

Yes. sometime during grades one through six 1

Yes, sometime during giades seven through 12 2

No. I never was bussed for this purpose 3

t-t

.194
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153. The following items give you a chence N rate yourself en the degree to which you possess one of each pair of
traits. For r'Itings on this scale, 1.4 refers to the trait on the far left side while S4 refers the trait on the far
right side. Let's take an example to show what you are saying when you circle a number from 13.

Cheerful
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Sid

CIRCLE the ONE NUMBER that comes
closest to saying how you would rate
yourself.

a. Inactive
I lack drive, energy, vitality; I tend to be
passive, and am without strong interests:

, 1

19::
cheerful

im" so Is tabout
oitealtlimth time.

time.

tam

3 ... often cheerful. '
4 ... more often cheerful than sad.
5 ... more often sad than cheerful.
6 ... often sad.
7 ... sad most of the time.
8 ... sad just about all the time.

(Circle one number on each line.)

b. Understanding of Others

I am sympathetic about the feelings and
problems' of other persons: people come to
me for advice when in trouble.

c. De Not Think Far Ahead
I act impulsively viithout ,thinking of the
consequences and frequently I am caught
short because I have not foreseen the
outcomes.

d. Self-Concerned

I talk a lot about myself, think more about
myself and what I want' than about other
people.. L frequently am unaware of the
;rights and needs of other people.

e. Enthusiastic
I am interested and excited about new
events: get involved in activities easily and
have strong interests.

f. Practical
I have good judgment and common sense;
I make practical and appropriate
comments and decisions.

g. Vague Thinking

My thinking is vague, illogical, indefinite.

.h. Personally Warm

I tend to be sincere, friendly, emotionally
responsive. sympathetic to others,
affectionate. and enjoy other people.

i. Ambitious

I set high goals for myself and am
dissatisified when I do not accomplish all of
them. When I' finish one thihg, I begin
another right away.

23

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 '6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 73 8

,1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 '5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 95-

Energetic
I have unlimited energy, high drive,
vitality; I need to. be constantly active
and interested in many activities.

Not Understanding of Others.
I am unaware of and uninterested in
the feelings and problems of others;
other persons do not come to me for
advice.

I consider future
outcomes of my
acting.

Think Ahead

possibilities - and
decisions before

Other-Concerned

I think of others and what they want:,
try to consider others' points of view:
can compromise or adjust to demands
of others.

Unenthusiastic
I do not get deeply involvedor excited:
I am mild; not much excites me.

Impractical
I make impractical. inappropriate
suggestions that don't consider all
aspects of a problem.

Clear Thinking
My thinking is clear. precise. and
logical.

Personally Cold

I tend to be distant, aloof. austere. and
undemonstrative with others: I do not
like to express affection or feelings and
am more comfortable in impersonal
situations.

Unambitious
I am unambitious and am easily
satisifed with what I can accomplish,
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Section. 0:Ba-c- ground Information--

Pleas. PRINT your name, address, and the telephone number where you cat most usually be reached during the coming

year.

YOUR NAME.

ADDRESS:

CITY:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER :

STATE: ZIP:

Plea*, PRINT the name, address anIttlephone number of your parents.

YOUR PARE1ITS' NAME.

ADIIRF,SS:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:

Please PRINT the names and address of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you during the coming

year. (List no more than one person who new liveswith you.)

NAME.
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS:

CITY:

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:

NAME
TELEPHONE

ADDRESS:

CITY:

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: 'ZIP:

iilease PRINT your spouse's full name, (if you are married).

SPOUSE'S FULL NAME:

Please give thip following information about yours* .

(a) Date of birth , .(month) (day) (year)

(b) Sex: (Circle one.) Male - 1

Female . 2

(c) Social Security No. : k '9

(d) Driver's License No. State

(e ) When did you complete this questionnaire? (month) (day) (year)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

THIS INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR FUTURE

FOLLOW-UPS IN THE NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF THE HIGH SCHOOLCLASS OF 1972

196
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National (enter for Statistics
Education Division

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
- Washi on D.C. 20202

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

ThisYluestionnaire is divided into the following seven sections:
A. General Information
B. Work Experience
C. Education and Training
D. Military Service
E. Family Status
F. Experiences and Opinions
G. Background Information

Start by answering questions in Section A. You will need to answer the first question in each section, but you may not,
need to answer all the questions in every section. You may be able to skip most of some sections. We have designed the
questionnaire with special instructions in red beside 'responses which allow you to skip one or more questions. Follow
these instructions when they apply to you. ,

Read carefully each question you answer. It is important that you follow the directions for responding, which are:
(Circle one.)
(Circle as many as apply.),
(Circle one number on each tins.)

Sometimes you 'Fre asked to fill in a blankin these cases, simply write your response on.the line provided.
0

Where you are asked to circle a number, Nalco a heavy circle. Here is an example:

Why did you leave high school? (Circle one number on each lino.)

My NOT My
Reasons Reasons

Graduatad 2

Entered college 1 0
Went to .work 0 2

Many questions -ask what you were doing during a specific time period; for example, "What were you doing during the
find week of October 1976?" Bedause. it has been two years since we last heard from you, we also ask some ques-
tions about what yob were doing in 1975. As you go through tho questionnaire, please watch for these time references
and make sure you are thinking about the correct time-period for each question,

This questionnaire is authorized by law 20 USC 1221e-1.

The Federal Privacy Act 4 requires that each survey respondent be informed of the following:-

(1) Solicitation of inf ton about the respondent as detailed in the qusstionnaire is authorized by Section 415 of the
General Education Provisions Act as amended (20 USC 1226b).

(2) Disclosure of this information by the respondent is sub act to no penalty for not providing if or anFpart ofthere -

quested information.

(3) The purpose for which this information is to be used is to 'de statistics on a national :whole of students as they
move out of the American high school system Into the critical years of early adulthood and relate these statistics to
postsecondary educational costs and financial aid and other factors on the educational. workeq, and career crones of
young adults.

(4) The routine uses of them data will be statistical in nature as detailed in 9 in Appendix B of the Departmental Regula-
tions (45 CRF 56) Oublished in the Federal Register, Vol. 40. No. 196. October 8. 1975.

When,you complete this questionnaire, please place itin the post-paid, addressed en ope provided and mail it to:

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP
Research Triangle Institute
scist Office Box 12036
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

19s
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SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION

i. What went you doing the first week oiOctober 17?

(Circle as many as apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part-time.job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2

Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 3

Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school
or college tfor example. vocational, trade. business, or
other career training school)

On active duty in the Armed Forces or service academy .:.. 5

Homemaker 6

Temporary layoff from work. looking for work. or wolfing
tc report to work 7

Other idescribe: ) ....8

2. How would you describe your living quarters as of the first week of October 17?

(C.irclo ono.)

Private house or mobile home 1

Private apartment! 2

Dormitory Or apartment operated by a school or college 3

Fraternity or sorority house 4
.

Rooming or boarding house 5

Military service barracks. on board ship. etc. 6

Other (describe: ; ....7

A.

3. With whom did you live as of the first work of October 1976?

(arch, one.)

By myself 1

With my parents 2

With my husband or wife 3

With parents and husband or wife 4

With other relatives 5

With perso(s) not related to me 6

rv\

-

4. Which of the folloW
1

ing best describes tho location of the place whore you lived in tho first wink of October 1976?

(arch) one.)

In a rural or farming community 1

In a small city or town of fewer than 50.000 people that is not
a suburb of a larger place 2 =-

In a medium-sized city (50.000-100.000 people) 3

In a suburb of a medium-sized city 4

In a large7city (100.000-500.000 people) 5

In a suburb of a large city 6'
In a very large city (over 500.000 people) 7

In a subvrb of a very large city 8

A military base or station 9

199



As
CONTINUED'

S. Is this the SAME city or community when you lived in October 1974?

Yes 1 GO TO Q. 8

No 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 6

6. How far is this from where you lived in October 1974?,
ow.)(Gird)

Less than 50 miles' 1

50 to 99 miles 2

100 to 199 miles 3

200 to 499 miles 4

500 miles'or more 5

7. What was the main reason you moved to the place where you live now?
(Circle one.)

To find or take a job 1

Was transferred 2

Other job-related reason 3

-To go to school
To follow my parents or spouse to a new location_ 5

To follow another relative or friend to a new location 6

Wanted a better place to live 7

Other (specify: ) ....8 I
.

I. Which of the following items do you have the usikof as your on because you (or your spouse) have bought them
or have been given them, or-because they belong to your parents, roommates, dormitory, apartment building,
etc.?

(Circle one numberon each line.)

Have As Have But Don't Have
My Do' Don't Own Use Of

a. Daily newspaper

b. Dictionary

c. Encyclopedia or, other reference books

d. Magazines
e. Record player

Tape recorder or-cassette player
g. Color television 1.

h. Typewriter

i. Electric dishwasher
j. Tvr r ,, e cars or trucks that run

.'....:

i

,

1

.1

1

1

1

.1 .

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

9. New plisse think back ai,..r_r_to Fall 1975. What were you doing in October 1975?_ </(Circle a6 many as apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part -time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2

Taking academic courses at a two- orkur-year college 3

Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school
or college for example. vocational, trade, business, or
other career training school) 4

On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy) 5

Homemaker 6

Temporary layoff from mirk. looking for work, or waiting
to report to work 7

Other (describe:

200
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3
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SECTION 13; WORK EXPERIENCE

El
START `'

\\
In this section. we would like to find out about the jobs you have held in the two-year period froThi01 ctolet-19741hrough
October 1976. Include full-time jobs. part-time jobs. apprenticeships. on-the-job training. military service and so on.

We are interested in learning about the kinds of jobs you hat* held,the hours you worked and your ircome from these
jobs. the level of your job satisfaction. and the relation of your training and education to your work experience. This in-
formation will help us better understand the movement of young people into the world of work and the reasons for
changes in job situations.

r;"
JOBS HELD IN OCTOBER 1976

10. Did you hold a job of any kind during the. first wick of Octebir1976?

(Circle one:)

Yes. working full-time (35 hours or more per week)
Yes. working part-time 134 hours or fewer per week

Yes. but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to
2 GO TO Q. 13. next paye

report to work 3

No .41 CONTINUE WITH Q. 11

7 1

11. What were** reasons you were not working during the first week of October 11176/
r ...._\/

\--)
(Circle one number on each line.)

My NOT
Reasons My Reasons

a. Did not want to work 1 2

b. Was full-time homemaker 1 2

c. Going to school 1 2

d. Not-enough job openings available , -

e. Required work experience I did not have

1

1 .

,
2

f. Jobs available offered little opportunity for career development 1 2

g. Health problemsor physical handicap 1 2

h. Could arrange child care 1 2 -
i. Other'f....,aily-responsibilities-(including_pregnancyL 1 21.

j. Not educationally qualified for types of work available. ,

k. There were jobs but none where I could use my training 1

2

2

1. Spouse preferred that I didn't work 1 2 .

m. Othei. (specify: .1 , 2

)

12. Were you looking for work during the first week'of October 1976?

(Circle one.)

Yes A
_ ________ 1,": . _ _ _

No. but DID look for word sometime during the month of
September 1976 -. 1 2 GO TO Q. 32. p. 7

No, and did NOT look for work at any time during the month
of September 197C 3

3
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1.3 Please slesclibe blow the job you held diking the first wsok of October 1976. (If you held more than
a ;

' one job at that time, describe the one at which you worked the most hours.)

a. For whom did yoti work? (Name of company. business organization, or other employer

(Writ in):
-----b7.-Wharkind of business orindustu was this? (For example. retail shoe store. restaurant. etc.)

(Write in:
c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this buiiness or industry? (For example. salesperson. waitress.

secretary. etc.)
(Write in):

d. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example. selling shoes. waiting on tables.
typing and filing. etc.)
(Write in):

e. Were you:
(Circ li one.)

An employee of a PRIVATE company. bank. business. school. or individual working for
wages, salary. or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal. State. county. or local institution or school)? 2

' Self-employed in your OWN business: professional practice. or farm? 3

Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? 4

f. When did you start working at this job? (month ' (year)

g. Are you currently working at this job?

f
Yes 1

/ No f

t

2 Date left: (month) (year)

/
14.. How did you find this job?

i (Circle as many as apply.)

a. School or college placement service 1

b. Professional periodicals ar organizaticns 2

c. Civil Service applications 3

d. Public employment service 41

e. Privile-einployment_a_gelcy 5'

f. Community action or welfaiesiraups--__ 6

g. Newspaper. TV. or radio ads"? ------------.-.._7
h. Direct application to employers 8

i. Registration with a union 9

j. Relatives . 10

k. Friends , 11

-1. - Other (sysecify: )....12_ _-- -
15.' How many hours did you usually work at this job

in an average week?

Hours per week

-4

16. In anpverage weele--approximately how much
dkt Ou *am at this kb? (Reporryour-grnss
earnings before deductions. If not paid by tik;---
week, please ostinsate.)

S per week
()eomings before deductions

202
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'7. The following are some general things that people da en their jobs. About hew much time _did you
spend en each in the average :vork day on your WO

-B
CONTINUED

(Circle number en :acts line.) I

Working with things imachiner;..apparitus. art
materials. etc.)

---Doin rwork ladministrative . Clerical. computa-
. tionai. e...
Working with ideas. thinking

Dealing with people tas part bf_the job)

Nene

0-

ory
I.' Sane

A Great
Deal

1

1

1

1

1

2'

2

2

2

3 .....

3

3

3

1

4

4

4

4.
41.

1$. a. About hew many people were employed in the entire commit.teen for which you Worked? State or Federal'
emptoyees give the approximate number of people in your Department, e.g., State. Commerce. Meter
Vehicles, etc. Self.employed give the approximate number of your employees. (Circle one number 1*

4olumn A.) ' _ , . .. .
.... .

. . ... ..
b. About hew many of these people worked in the same, plant or office as you? (Circle one number in Column S.),

A. Total S. Same
I. Organization Plant er Mks

I worked alone

1
2 2 I

1 , 1, .
Less than 10 '

10 - 99 3 . 3 -
100 - 499 4 1 4
500 - 999 5 5

..
1.000 - 2.499 6 6

2.500 and over 7 7

19. Please think of your supervisor or the person who had most control ever what you actually did on The job. Which
of the following best describes Pow.closely this person supervised you ?''

(Circle one.)

My supervisor decided both what I did and how I did it 1

My supervisor decided what I did. but I decided how I did it 2

My supervisor gave me some freedom in deciding what I did
and howl did it 3

I was more or less my own boss within the general policies
of the organization 4

There .was no such person 5

C.

10. Hew many people did yiflo supervise in your job? (Include all persons whose work you supervised as well as those
for whose work you were held responsible.)

people

203



21. New satisfied were you with the fellr4ing aspects of this job?

B
CONTINUED

(Circle one number en each line.)

Very . . Very
Satisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

1

i

2 3 4a. Pay and fringe benefits

b. - Importance and challenge 1 2 3 4

.c. Working conditions 1 2 3 4

d. Opportunity for prornItion and advancement with this
employer 1

,
2 3

..

4

e. Opportunity for promotion and advancement in this .
.line of work 1 2 3 4

1. Opportunity to use past training and education 1. 2 3 ..........4
'Ng. .Security and permanence 1 2 3 4

h. Supervisor's) -...e/ 1
0 3 4

i. Opporti!Inity for developing new skills 1 2 3 4

j. Job as a whole /
k. The pride and respect I received from my family and

1 2 -

-
3 4

friends by being in this line of work 1 2 3 4 cr ,

,
1 .

..

, '.1

22. Not including onthejob or employer training, did you receive formal insiruction to do this kind of work?

No 1 GO TO Q. 27.. next page

_Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 23r.
U. Whore did you receive this training?

. (Circle as many as apply.)

High school 1

Vocational. trade. business: or other career training school 2

Junior or community college 3

Fouryeat college or university 4.

Militarj service
Other idescribe: I .

C

24. What were your experiences while working on this job?
,..

. - (Orloone number on each line.),
't

t My NOT My

. 4
% Experienia. Experience

a. I have been able to apply most'of.what I learned in school ' 1. 2

b. I would have liked mOreexperience in my training before I started
working ., ..., .

; .,:., -.1 2
. .

c. I received training differenf the way it was done on-the job . . .... A ..... ...: 2

d. I was trainedlAth tools or equipment not used on my job-A . ...I .. . . .. :..1 ... 2

e. I could hamfotten my job without the training/1 ' .' . 1; 2

I I took cov.iework,associated with my training which was riot, helpful
in performing my job 1- 2.

,g.; Most of what I i..ild.on the job I learned tad° in ;chbol 1 2

h..' I consider myself doing as well as others with similairTilinin 1

t, I consider4oing to school and.getting.the training acwise choice .. .1 ... .- n. 2
.. /..._....e=0.

6 264
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25. Wore you hired for this job because your impleyor
knew you had been trained in a school or college
to do this kird of work?

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

V. De you expect to be working in October 1977?

No
11 GO TO Q

Don't know
.29

Yes 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 28 28. Do you plan 1p work at the SAME KIND OF WORK?

26. Did the school at which you received
your training for this job refer you
to this job?

Yes 1

No 2

, I

Yes 1

No

Don't know 3

V. Were you working at a second job in the first week of October 1916 at the SAME TIME as you held the job you .

described above?

No 1 GO TO Q. 32
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 30

O

X. How many hours did you usually work at this job
in an average week?

Hours per week

31. In an average week, approximately how
much did you earn at this job? (Report your
gross earnings beer, deductions. It not paid
by' the week, plias, estimate.)

$ per week
(eartilngs before deductions)

1
JOBS HELD IN OCTOBER 1915 I

32. Now pleas. think back to Fall 1975. Did you hold a job of any kind during Yee month of October 1975? ,
0

33. Were you looking for work during October 1975i"

(Circle ono.)

Yes. working full-time )35 hours or more per week)
Yes, working part-time t34 hours or fewer per week) 2 GO TO Q. 34. nest pride
Yes, but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to

report to work 3

No 4 CONTINUE WITH Q. 33

'1. *

(Circle C4ii.)

Yes ,,, '-., 1

4 No. but DID look for Work sometime during the 'month of
September 1975

, , 4 GO 70 Q. 4t. p. 9
No. and did NOT look for work at any time during the month

of September 1975

295
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CONTINUED
34. ;If this the earn. job you held in October 1976 and reported in Q. 13? 1

(Circle One.)

Yes ' 1 GO:0Q. 36
No. different job 2 1 CONTINUE WITH Q. 35

.

No. was not working in October 1976 3
...

35. Please describe below the job yoil.held during October 1975. (If you held more than one job at that time! describe
the one at which you worked hours.)

a. For whom did you work? ame of company, business organization, or other employer)
(Write in):

b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For example. retail shoe store. restaurant. etc.)
(Write in):

c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example. salesperson. waitress.
secretary. etc.)
(Write in):

d. What we-e your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example. selling shoes. %,aiting on tables.
typing and filing. etc.)
(Write in):

e. Were you:
(Circle one.)

Amemployee of a PRIVATE company. bank business. s:hool. or individual working for
wages. salary. or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal. State. county. or local institution or school )? 2

Self-employed in your OWN business, professional practice. or farm' 3

Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm' 4

f. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

36. How many hours did you usually work at this job
in an average week?

Hours per week

1

37. ^In an average week, approximately how
much did you earn at this job? (Report your
gross earnings before deductions. If not paid
by the week, Oxen estimate.)

$ per week
(Earnings before deductions)

3$. Are you currently working at this fob?

Yes 1 GO TO Q. 40, next page

No 2 Date left: (month) (year) CONTINUE WITH Q. 39

8 206



1 V

39. How important were the following as reasons for your leaving this job?

B
CONTINUED

.0

40. Wire you working at a wood job during the month of October 197S at the SAME TIME as the job you
described above?

No 1

Yes 2

o obtain a better job 1 2 3

r. Health problems or physical handicap 1 2 3

s. Promotion or transfer within same organization 1 1 2 3

t. Temporaryor schoolrelated job 1 2 3

u. Other (specify: 1 , 2 3

B
CONTINUED

.0

41. During the two S2week periods from (a) October 1974 to October 1975 and from(b) October 197S to October 1976,
how many different employers did-you work for altogether? (Count each employer onlTonco, oven if you had dif-
ferent jobs for the same employer.)

(a) (b)
October 1974. October 197S-

-October-197S October-191i

Number of employers Number of employers -

V
42. During the same two 52week periods from (a) October 1974 to-October 1975 and from (b) October 197S to October

1976, about how many 'Nooks did you work altogether? (Count all weeks in which you did any work at ail or were
on paid vacation.)

(a) (b)
October 1974 October 1975.
October 197S October 191

weeks weeks

40. Wire you working at a wood job during the month of October 197S at the SAME TIME as the job you
described above?

No 1

Yes 2

41. During the two S2week periods from (a) October 1974 to October 1975 and from(b) October 197S to October 1976,
how many different employers did-you work for altogether? (Count each employer onlTonco, oven if you had dif-
ferent jobs for the same employer.)

(a) (b)
October 1974. October 197S-

-October-197S October-191i

Number of employers Number of employers -

V
42. During the same two 52week periods from (a) October 1974 to-October 1975 and from (b) October 197S to October

1976, about how many 'Nooks did you work altogether? (Count all weeks in which you did any work at ail or were
on paid vacation.)

(a) (b)
October 1974 October 1975.
October 197S October 191

weeks weeks

99
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43. In each of these S2welik periods from (a) October 1974 to October 197S and from (b) October 197S to
1 October 1976, were there any weeks in which you were NOT working and were looking for work,
4 on layoff from a lob, or waiting to report to work?

. I

October 1974 October 1975 -
October 197S October 1976

No 1

Yes 2 How many?

I

weeks

B
CONTINUED

weeks

44. What kind of work will you be doing when you are In ;cars old? (Circle the one that comes closest to what you
expect to be doing.) ,/

1, (Circle one.)

a. CLERICAL such as bank teller. bookkeeper. secretary. typist. mail carrier. ticket agent 1

b. CRAFTSMAN such as baker. automobile mechanic. machinist. painter. plumber. telephone
installer. carpenter 2

c. FARMER. FARM MANAGER 3

d. HOMEMAKER OR HOUSEWIFE ONLY 4

e. LABORER such as construction worker. car washer. sanitary worker. farm laborer 5

f. MANAGER. ADMINISTRATOR such as sales manager. office manager. school administrator.
buyer. restaurant manager. government official 6

g. MILITARY such as career officer: enlisted man or woman in the Armed Forces 7

h. _ OPERATIVE such as meat cutter. assembler. machine operator. welder. taxicab. bus. or truck
driver, gas station attendant 8

i. PROFESSIONAL such as accountant. artist. registered nurse. engineer. librarian. writer. social
worker. actor. actress. athlete. politician. but not including public school teacher 9

j. PROFESSIONAL such as clergyman. dentist. physician. lawyer. scientist. college teacher 10

k. PROPRIETOR OR OWNER such as owner of a small business. contractor. restaurant owner 11

I. PROTECTIVE SERVICE such as detective. police officer or guard. sheriff. fire fighter 12

m SALES such as salesperson. advertising or insurance agent. real estate broker 13

n. SCHOOL TEACHER such as elementary or secondary 14

o. SERVICE such as barber. beautician. practical nurse. private household worker. janitor. waiter 16

p. TECHNICAL such as draftsman. medical or dental technician. computer programmer 16

q. NOT WORKING 17

4S. Do you think you will need more education or schooling than what you have at present in order to obtain this kind
of work or to advance as you would like in your job or career?

1

No. 1

Yes 2

Don't know 3

46. How satisfied are you with the ixogress you have mad* towards doing the kind of work you expect to be doing
when you are 30 years old?

0

(Circle one.)

Very satisfied 1

Satisfied 2

Dissatisfied .3

Very dissatisfied 4

/0

20s
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SECTION C: EDUCATION AND TRAINING
1--

C
START

Thii section asks information aboUt your training and education. We would like to find out about the schools you have
attended during the last two years. from October 1974 to October 1976. This information. combined with information you
have given us in earlier follow-ups, will help to give us a complete picture of your educational experiences since high
school (Persons in the military service should also answer the questions in tnis section.)

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS AND PLANS

47. Since high school, had you earned any certificate, license, diploma or degree of any kind prior f'o October 1976?

No . GO TO Q. 49.

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 48

' 4$. What kind of certificate, license, diploma or degree have you earned?

Area of Certificate, License,
(Circle Date or Degree (For Example, Real

Ias many Received Estate License, Shorthand
as apply.) Month Year Certificate, Owe* in History)

&certificate 1 19

A license 2 19

A 2-year or 3-year vocational
degree or diploma 3 19

A 2-year academic.degree 4 .
19

A 4-year or 5-year college
Bachelor's degree 5 19

A Mast, er's degree or equident 6 19

Other (specify: ) ....7 19

49. a. As of the first week of-.October 1976, what was your highest level of education or training? (Column A)

b. As things stand now, how far in school do you think you actually will get? (Column B)

Finished high school .

Vocational trade or
business school f Less than two years

1. Two years or more

Less than two years of college
Two or more years of college (including

two-year degree)
College program .... Finished college ( four- or

five-year degree)
Master's degree or equivalent '"

Ph.D.. or advanced professional degree

2f 9,

A.
Had in

October 1t7i

vp./

.4.
0 B.

/ Plante get
(Circle one.)

1

2

3

1 (Circle one.)

1

2
,

3

4 il, 4

5 5

6

7 7

8 8



SO. With regard to your education and training during the last year you were in school,
how satisfied as a whole were you with the following?

I

a. The ability. knowledge. and personal
qualities of most teachers

b. The social life

c. Deyelopment of my work skills

d. My intellectual growth -
e. Counseling or job placement

f. The buildings. library, equipment etc.

g. Cultural activities. music. art. drama. etc

h. The intellectual life of the school

i. Course curriculum
7

A

j. The quality of instruction

k. Sports and recreation facilities

(Circle one number on each line.)

Neutral
Very Somewhat or No Somewhat Very

Satisfied Satisfied Opinion Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

C
CONTINUED

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

-.1 2 4 4 5

1 2 3 . 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3
t
\ 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

51. During the two-year period from October 1974 through October 1976 were you enrolled in or did you take claces
at any school like a college or university, graduate or professional school, service academy or school, business
school, trade school, technical institute, vocational school, community college, and so forth?

No t 1 GO TO Q..98. p. 22

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 52

LSCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1976 I

rY

S2. Did you attend school in the first week of October 1976?

No 1 GO TO Q. 66. p. 15

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 53 -

53. What is the exact name and localon of the school you were attending in the first week of October 1976? (Please
print and do not abbreviate.)

.

School Name:

City: State:

si

S4, What kind of sciool is this?

(Circle one. i

Vocational, trade. business. or other career training school 1

Junior or community college (two-year) 1.2

College or university (four years or more) 3

Independent graduate or professional school (medical.
law. theology. etc.) 4

Other (describe: ) 5

/2 2.10



SS. When did you first attend this school?

It

Are you currently attending this school?

Ys 1

2 Date left:- (month) (year)

(month) )year)

Si. During the first week of October 1976, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?

Yes 1 1

Don't know
GO TO Q. 59

No 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 58

What were your reasons for attending school part-time instead of full -time?
0

(Circle as many as apply.).

a. Could not afford to go full-time 1

b. Working full-time 2

c. Working part-time 3

d. Family responsibilities 4

e. Taking job-related courses 5

f. Taking courses for personal enrichmeitt 6

g. Undecided about career plans 7

h. Too much pressure or strain wittifull-time load 8

i. Health problems or physical handicap '3

. j. Other (specify: ) 10

CONTINUE-

59. OuringOctober 1976, about how many hours a week did your classes meet in the subjects or courses in which you
were enRieirf include time in lecture), shop, laboratories, etc.

hours per week

O. At that time how were you classified by your school?

(Circle one.)

Freshman (first-year undergraduate student)
Sophomore (second-year undergraduate student) 2.
Junior (third-year undergraduate student) '3

Senior (fourth-year undergraduate student) 4

Graduate or professional student 5

Special student . 6

Other classification (s if r c ) 7

My school doesn't classify, students 8

s,

t' 6

S\,
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M. As of the first week of October 1976, what was your actual or intended field of study or
train*, area (for exam practical nuns, machinist, beautician, civil onflinsorine,
accounting, psychology, home economics, etc.)?'

IPlease name the specific field or areas

(Write in):

62. Please select below 11 category which best describes this field or area.

C
CONTINUED

(Circle ono.)

Agriculture or Home Economics I-
1

Business (accounting, marketing. personnel management. etc. ) 2

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping. stenography, general office. etc.) 3

Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming. computer operations. etc.) .4

EduCation_telementary. special. physical, etc. 5

Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical. etc.) 7 6

Mechanical and Engineering Technology (automotive mechani.c. machinist. construction. drafting.
electronics. etc. ) 7

7

Humanities and Pine Arts (music religion. English. etc.) 8

Neal* Services (nursing. lab technician. occupational therapy. etc. ) 9-,
----Public Sorvipes (law enforcement, food service. recreation, beautician, etc.) 10

Phylikal.ScAm4s and Mathematics (physics. geology, chemistry. etc.) 11

Social Sciencei-ipsychology. history. economics, sociology. etc. ) 12
-, --

Biological Sciences (zodlogy.,*iysiology. anatomy. etc. ) 13

Professional Program imedicine2dentittry. law. theology. eta. ) ,, 14

OTHER Wel or area (specify:- ) 15

--___
UNDECIDED .. ... 16

63. This (above) is:

(Circ- le one.)

A vocational program 4 1

An academic program 2

A professional program , 3

-: Otphdfj-

M. As of thi first week of October 146, what kind of certificate, license, diploMa, or degree were you studying for?

(Circle as many as apply.)

1' None' , . . 1

1. A certificate (specify in what: ).... 2 i -.
. A license Ispecify in what: , ).... 3

A 2-year or 3-year vocational degree or diploma .4

A 2-year academic degree ,)

A 4-year or 5-year college Bachelor's degree 6

A Master's degree or equivalent 7

A Ph.D. or equivalent 8

An KA. L.L.B., B.D.. D.D.. D.D.S., or equivalent
(specify degree: ..

( 9

5
i Other (specify: . )...10 It

.212



IMP

0

U, During October 1976, did you work for the school you were attending?

Yes. working for pay .;

Yts. working off cost oetuition. housing. or meals
Y. both of the above

II

I

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1975

c
CONTINUEt

II

66. Now pleas. Oink beck to Fall 117S. Were you taking clams or courses at any school during the month of
October 1975?

No--
Yes, at the same school I

reported_aboye_ip Q._

Yes. at a school I hkve not yet reported

1

ttended in October 1976 antl
2

3

Go ToQ._7_9:p.
g

GO TO Q.1ro

CONTINUE WITH Q. 67

67. What is the exact name and location of the school you wets attending in October 197S? (Pleas* print and
do not abbreviate.)

School Name:
,

City:

U. What kind of school is this?

(Circle ono.)

Vocational, trade. business or other career training school 1

Junior or community college (two-year) 2

College or university (four years or more) 3

-Independent graduate or professional scbool (medical.
dental, law, theology. etc. ) 4

Other (describe: ' ) 5

N. When did you first attend imonth ) ,year)

70. Outing October 117S, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?

Yes. 1

No

Don't know 3

71. During
Were sere

_1

1975, about hew many hours a week did your classes moot in the subjects or courses in which you
ude time in lectures, shop, laboratories, etc.

hours per week



72. At that time heW were you chissified by your school?

(Circis cod.)

Freshman (first-year undergraduate students
Sophomore second-year undergraduate studery r
Junior (third-year uni.>srgraduate student)
Senior (fourth -year undergraduate 'student ) 4

Graduate or professional student 5

Special student 6

Other classification (specify: ) ...7
My 'school doesn't classify students 8

73. Was your field of study or training area in October 1973 the same as it was in October 1976?

(Circle one.)

C
CONTINUED

Yes 1 GO TO Q. 77. next page

No. was not in school in October 1976

No. different from October 1976 1

2

3
CONTINUE WITH Q. 74

R. As of October 1973, what was your actual or intended field of study or training area (fir example, practical
nurse, machinist, beautician, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, home *cot imics, etc.)? Please name the
spcific field or area:

(Write in):

7S. Please select below the category which best describe this field or area.

ii

(Circlx, one.)

Agriculture and Wm* Economics 1

Business (accounting. marketing. personnel management. etc.) 2

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping. stenography, general office. etc.) 3

Computer Technology (keypunch c:ierator,programining. computer operations. etc.) 4

Education (elementary. special, physical. etc.) 5

Engineering (civil. electrical, mechanical. etc. ) 6

Mechanical and Engineering Technology (automotive mechanic, machinist, construction.-drafting.
electros. etc.)

Hwnanitigand Fine Arts (music. religion. English. etc. ) 8

Health Services (nursing. lab techniciam-occupational therapy, etc.) 9

Public Services flaw enforcement. food service, recreation. beautician, etc.) 10

Phy ca and-Malkomatics-tphysicszgeologyrchemistry, eh- 11

Social Scioncei (psychology, history. economics. sociology. etc.) 12

1lielegical Sciences (zoology. physiology. anatomy. etc.) 13

PrefeesionalPrigiam (medicine. dentistry.. law. theology. etc.) 14

OTHER field or area (specify: )... 15

UNDECIDED, 16

76. This (above) is:
(Circle one.)

A vocational program .. 1

An academic program, 2

A professional program 3

OtiiiFiipeWy :1
1 -

16

2'4



..

CONTINUEC
77., As of October 117S, what kind of certificate, license, diploma; or degree were you studying for?

1

.

0

(Circle as many as apply.)

None 1 1

A certificate (specify in what: 1.... 2
A license (specify in what: (.... 3
A 2-yeir or 3-year vocatibnal degree or diploma 4

A 2-year academic degree I 5

A 4-year or 5-year college Bachelor's degree 6
'` ...zA Master's degree or equivalent

'A Ph.D. or'equivalent A 8

'An M.D.. L.L.B.. B.D.. D.D.. D.D.S., or equivalent
(specify degree: (.... 9

Other (specify: / (....10

.

7a. OUring October 11175 did you work for the school you WWII attending?
1

.T (Circle One.)

Yes, working for pay 1

Yes. working off cost of tuition. housing, or meals 2

Yes. both ()Ube above 3

No t 4

.SINCE OCTOBER 1174

71. Has your field of study or training area changed at any time since October 974, two years ago?

No

Yes

1 GO TO Q. 8I
2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 80

SO. listed below are sense reasons why students change fields or training areas What Were the reasons
in your situation?

___ _
,

a. Courses more diffictiit than I expected
b. Met people with new ideas
c:Poor -advice-onariginalshoice

(Circle one number on each line.)

My 1 - NOT My
Reasons Reasons

1

1

(1

1

I

2

2

2

d. Lack of information on jobs related to original choide 1 ' 2

. e. Content of fourses different from what I expected

tg
1 2

f. New information about other fields of study or training areas 1 2

g. Inte, est aroused by courses 1 2

h. lore jobs available for graduates in the field I changed to 1 2

i. Better jobs available for.grailuates in the field I changed to... 1 2

j. Interest aroused by job 1 have held 1 2

k. Other (specify: ) 1 2

$1. Have you changed ichools at any time since October 974, two years ago?

No 1 CO TO Q. 83, next page
2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 82Yes
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U. What wore your reasons for changing schools?

' (Circle eft number on each line.)

My :7.0T My
Reasons Roams

_....,

a. Enrolled in graduate or professional study at another school 1 2
Q

b.I My interest changed, and my former school did not offer the course of
, study I wanted I ..,____ ? 1 .2

c. Wanted to attend a less expensive school 1 2

d. Wanted to be at a smaller sch(iol '..
.--

1 2,
e. Wanted to be at a larger school o

1 2

1

f. Wanted to attend school closer to home 1

g. Wanted to attend a school farther away from home 1

2

---- --, 2

. h. Wanted to attend a school that would give me better career opportunities. .1 2

i. -Wanted to attend a more prestigious school 1 2

j. Wanted to attend a school whereI could maximize my intellectual
and personal development 1 2

k. More group or social activities of interest 1 2

1. Transferred from a two-year to a four-year school to continue my
education 1 2

m. Family responsibilities 1 2

4 n. Health problems or physical handicap 1 2

o. Other (specify:
: 0

) ....1 2

%se

CONTINUED

`Since October 1974, have you withdrawn from any school before you amplified your studies at that school?-

(Circle one.)

No 1 GO TO Q. 85: next page

Yes. but I have since returned to school 2

Yes. but plan to return before October 1977 3 CON77NLIE WITH Q. 84
Yes. and 1 do not plan to return before October 1977 4

What were your reasons for withdrawing?

a. Health problem% or physical handicap

--F.Had-financial difficulties

(arc,* one number on each line.)

My NOT My
Roams Roams

.1

1

2

2

c. Was offered a good job 1 2

cl. Got married or planned to get married 1 2

e. School work was not relevant to the real world 1 2

f. Wanted to get practical experience 1 2

g. Failing or not doing as well as I wanted 1 2

h. Wasn't really sure what I wanted to do 1 2

i. Transferred to another school 1 2

j. Family responsibilities 1 2

k. Other (describe: - ) . .1 2

18
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CONTINUE

IS. a. Estimate how wall you have dam in all o our coursawork or programs since high school and until
October 1,76. Os not include grades from graduate or professional school. (Circle ono number in Column A.)

b. Estimate how well you haw dons in your coursomork or programs only in the 2 -year period from Odebor
through October 076. Do net include grades from graduate or professional school. (Circle onoin alumni.)

A. s.
From High October 1,74.
School to October

October Ifft

Mostly A (3.75-4.00 grade point average) . 1 1.

About half A and half B (3.25:3.74 grade point average) 2 2

Mindy B (2.75-3.24 grade point average) 3 3
About half B and half C (2.25.2.74 grade point average) 4 4
Mostly C ( 1.75.2.24 grade point average) 5 5

About half C and half 1) (1.25.1.74 grade point average) 6 6

Mostly D or below (less than 1.25) , 7 7

Have not taken any courses for which grades were given . 8 8

IL Considering all of the schools rem have attended
since high school, do ANY of those schools-or pro-
grams give credits which can be used for a 4-year
Wogs Bachelor's degree?

1 don't-know 1
GO TO

88

No 2 1

Yes 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 87 87. Since leaving high school, about how many
credits had you firm! by Octobec 076?
(Write in.) 4_

Number of quarter hours

Nuntber of semester hours

Number of other type of credits
(specify type:

--1---SCHOOL FINANCES FROM FALL. 074 THROUGH SUMMER 1576,

4

The following questions ask about your school finances for
and (I)) Fall 1975 through Summer 1976. Please make sure
unsure about the actual dollar amount for a particular item

N. Wort you in school at any time during either of the
Ha or (b) Fall 1,75 through Summer 076?

(a)
Fall 1174 - Summer MS

Yes 1 Hevilnany months?
No..._ 2

4

the two time periods of (a) 'Fall 1974 through Summer 1975
you answer each question for both time periods. If you are
. give your best estimate.

twolso-month periods from (a) Fall 1574 through Summer
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(b)
Fall 015 - Symms*. 1176

Yes 1 How many months?
No



CONTINUED

7(roaderitig thejuwee,ime periods of la). Fall 1974 throughIummer 147S and lb) Fall MS-40w*
S01'~11,74 is your estimate of hew much it cost for you to live and p to scheei,
of who paid! Estimate the amounts and record Nam below. Enter a zero, "0," whore yourirdrantaxpenses.
Do net include costs after Summer 1974. Record your expenses for *aim* you ~win school only.

cb 4

. lai
Fall 1,74.

Summer MS

Tuition and fees ,

Books and supplies

$ ---- $

$ $

Transportation to and from Class frtim -
where I lived while attending school $ $

Other school-related expenses y.. $ $

Housing and meals while enrolled in school $ $

All other expenses while enrolled in sc
medical; dental expenses. debt ents.
insurance. taxes. child care. etc.

'*HOW MUCH MONEY IS THIS IN TOTAL')
, -

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, AND BENEFITS

. - ,,
40. Considering the two time periods of (a) Fall 1974 through 3ionmee1475 cid (b) Fall 1975 through Summer 1470.

did you,rel:eive any kind of scholarship, fellowship, grant, or benefits to go to schaol? _ .

S.

k 9))
Fall 117S -

Summer 1970

e.

No i
Yes. Fall 197t :Sander 1975
Yes. Fall 1975 -,Sumrnec 1976

Yes. both of these periods 4 E.

V

1

2

3 }
4

GO 70Q. 92

CONTINUE WITH Q. 91

ft. Estimate the amounts for each scholarship, fellowship, grant, or benefit you receivid, and record them below.
Enter a zero, "0," where you recohled ns financial assistants. Do net include loan\

(a) ' '(6)a.
a. Basic Educational, Opportunity dram
,b. Supplemental Educational OpportTinity Grant
c. College scholarship or grant from 'college funds

d. ROTC -scholarship or stipend

' e. Nursing Scholarship Program
f. Social Security Benefits (for students 18-22 who are

children of digabled or deceased parents)
g. Veterans Administrathin War prphans or Survivors

Benefits Program :

h. Veterans Ad ministration Direct Benefits iGi Bill). -
i. State scholarship -

j. Other scholarship or grant twrite in: .3

1

i '

)

Fall 1974.
Summer 1975

Fall MS
Summer 15711

$ $

$ $

$ . $ fa

$ 4 i
$ $

$ $

$ $

$ \ $

$ $

S 5
. - ,

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE $ $

v. ,

t2. Considering the same two periods from (a) Fall 1174 through Summer 1975 and (b) Fall 1475 though Summer
1470, did you receive loan to ge to school?

No a

. .

1 GO TO Q. 94, next page

I es. Fall 1974= Summer 1975 . 2

Yes. Fall 1975.- Summer 1936

Yps. both of these periods

a
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t3. Estimate the amounts for each loan you received and record them below. Enter a zero, "0," where
you received no loan.

(a)
Fall 1174.

Summer 1175
Fall 117S-

Summar 1576
.

Federal Guaranteed Student Loan $ $

State loan $ s
Regular bank loan $ $

I National Defense (Dire& ) Student Loan o$ $

Nursing Student Lcian $ $

School or college loan $

Relatives or friends $ $

Other loan (write in: - $

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE $

r-

94: Consideffng the-two time periods of (0) Fall 1974 through Summer 1975 and lb) Fall 1975 through Summer 1.97i,
did you receive financial enigma Inept a lean) from any relatives or friends hi go to school? ,

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM RELATIVES OR FRIENDS

CONTINUE!

No
1 GO TO.Q. 96

Fall 1974 -Summer 1975 2

Yed, Fall 1975 - Sumner 1976 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 95

Yes, both of these periods 4

P. V

95. Estimate the imounts you received and record them below. Enter a :aro, "0," when you received ne financial
assistance.

-

-- Parents .

. Husband or vrife s, .

Other family or friends
.

TQTAL IILAR VALUE

iy
Wring the same two periods from (a) Pall 'i974 through Summer 1975 and (b) Fill 1974 through Summer
didru pay any of the costs to no to wheel from money you had saved or earned?

, 1<- GO TO Q. 98. neit page

2

3 CONTINUE WITH Q.97
4

(a)
Fall 1571-

Simmer 1175

(b)
Fall 1175-

Sumwar1976

IMONEY YOU HAD SAVED OR EARNED I
ACP

1

t, No

yes. Fall 1974 - Summer 1975
Yes, Fall-1975 - Summer 1976

Yes, both of these pe'riods

97: Estimate thkamunts and record below. Enter a zero "0," where you received no money.

Fan 1974-
Summer 1975,

Own savings or summer earnings .
College work.study or cooperative education program $

,
Teaching or research assistantship $

Other eamingswhile.taking courses. $

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE
1

$

21
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(b)
Fall 117S-

Qom,' 1976

$

ye

0



SCHOOL FINANCES FROM FALL 1976 THROUGH SUMMER 1977

911. Are you or will you be in school at a4y time from Fall 1976 through Summer 1977?
..,

No--.1' i / 1) GO TO Q. 101
Don't know 2

Yes 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 99

CONTINUED

99. What is your estimate of how much it will cost for you to live and go to school this yiar, regardless of who pays?
Estimate your expenses and record them below. Enter a zero, "0," when you expect no expenses.

. Tuition and fees $

Books and supplies $

Transportation to and from class from
where I live while attending school $

Other school-related expenses $

Housing and meals while enrolled in school .... $

All other expenses while enrolled in school:
medical. dental expenses. debt payments.
ihsurance. taxes, child care. eta 3'

; HOW MUCH MONEY IS THIS UCTOTAL? .:..

100. How are you meeting (pr planning to meet) these expenses? Estimate the amounts you expect to receive from
each source and record them below. Enter a zero, "0," whirr: you expect no money.

Amount will receive
from **eh seem

Graht
Fellowship $

Scholarship $

Loan L $

Teachingor research assistantship
Jo" r than assistantship
Spo s income $

Savi s I $

Pa is $

her relatives or friends_
Other (specify:

GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

, 101. Have you received a Bachelor's degree from a fel/riser celloge or university?

No 1 GO TO Q. 108, p. 24

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 102

102. Did you formally apply for admission (fill oet a form and send it in) to any graduate or professional school
at any time before October 1976?

No 1 GO TO Q. J04, lien page

'Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 103



103. Pleas, list below the graduate institutions to which you applied, the city and state in which
the institutions are lecated,nd the department or program (e.g., law school, public health,

Pardie logy).
At this right circle the number former no if you (a) were accepted; (b) aprAied for financial assistance
such as a grant, fellowship, loan, teaching or research assistantship, etc.; (c) were offered financial assistance,
and (d),enrolled.

I c
CONTINUE

(b) (c)
Applied Was

(a) . for Offend
Was Financial Financial (d)

,A1.... Asoisfance Assistance Enrolled

First Choice F

School:

City: State: Yes ....1
.

Yei ...1 Yes ....1 Yes ....1
DepartInt or program: No 2 No 2 No 2 No 2

Second Choice

School:

City: State: Yes ....1 Yes ....1 Yes ....1 Yes I

Department or prograin: I No 2 No 2 No 2 No 2

Third Choice

Yes ....1 Yes 1 Yes ....1City: State: Yes ....1

Depart nt or program: No 2 No 2 No .. ,..2 No

104. Circle the tegory that describes your present status with respect to graduate or professional school.

(Circle one.)

.1 have attended graduate or professional school but
1am net presently attending

GO TO Q.106. next page
I am presently attending graduate or professional school

I have never attended graduate or professional school 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 105'

1

105. Which of the following factors are important reason for your not attending graduate or professional school?
(4/52 you have answered this question. go to Q. 108. next page.)

(Circle as many as apply,)

a. I have no interest in graduate or professional education 1

b. I have family responsibilities that require my presence
at home 2

c. I was refused a loan 3

d. I cannot financially afford to attend graduate school at
the present time 4

e. I can earn a satisfactory income without attending
graduate school 5

1. I want additional work experience before applying to
graduate school. 6

g. My career goals are very uncertain 7

h. I do'not need an advanced-degree to succeed in the field
I am now in tor want to enter) 8

i. I'm tired of school . 9

j.. I was not accepted at the institution of my choice 10

k. Health problems or physical handicap 11

I. Other isFecify:

4

GO TO Q. 108. next page



CONTINUED

106. New important was each of the following, reasons in your
deciding to attend graduals or professional school? '

(Circle one number on each line.).

--....._
--Obtaining credentials for a specific career 1 2 3 4

-.....1
No satisfact jobs available 1 2 3 4

Better salary 1 1 2 3 4

Enjoy school
i

1 2 3 4

Interest in subject matter
---_____ - 1 2 3 4--_

Better job oppoitunities - ,
1 - 2 3 4

Other (specify: ---)- 1 2 3 c.,,, 4

Dstermining. Not -Did NOT
Fader Important Important Consider

4P

\
107. How important was each of the following reasons in your choosing the institution in which you are (wore)

enrolled,* your graduate or professional study? . t
(Circle one number on each line.)

Deftnnining , Net Did NOT
Fader important Important Consider

-a. Costof attending 1 2 3 4

b. NAilability of, financial aid 1 2 3 4

c. Recommendation of undergraduate professor 1 2 3 4

d. Presence of a particular professor at the institution 1 2t- 3 4

e. Quality ofka particular department i , 41 2 3 4

f. Reputation of the institution -
.

1 2 3 4

g. Location 1

-
2 3 , 4-"'

h. Library facilities 1 2 3

i. /......o:imity to spouse's school/work 1 2 3 4

j. Other is ly: 1 2 3 4
I

c.
. r OTHER TRAINING I

. \

. .
100. Sign: Weber 1974,

\

have you participated-in any program such as onthelob training, registered apprenticeship,
manpower Ira programs, personal enrichment, or correspondence cevrses? Do not include regular school

&A commit arm.
No

`Yes
1 GO TO Q. 116. next page

':

-.2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 109

Mt . What, type of t gaining program(s) or morsels) have you participated in? 1

, \
, i

".
(Circle as many as apply.)

a. An Aimed Forces training program 1

b. On.14-job training, (1 program of instruction during
normal working hours) 2

EmplOyerprovided program of instruction other than
on-the-job training

Formal Registered Apprenticeship your state or labor
union) , 4

e. ManpoWer Development and Training (MD1A) 5

f. Work lirentive-(WIN) 6

g. Neighbothood Youth Co. ps.( NYC) 7

h. Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) 8

i. Other manpower program (specify 2 ).... 9
j. Correspondence course(s) 10

k. Non-credit courses for personal enrichment 11

Other (specify: )....12
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C
CONTINUE(

110. Were you being trained for some type of work?

No .1 GOTOQ. 112
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. III

ill. What type of work were you biting trained for or Warning about? If you have participated in mere than one pro-
gram, answer for the one in which you spent the most time. (Examples: plumbing, typing, auto mechanic work,
photography, sales, etc.)

(Write in):

112. Hew long is (or was) this program scheduled to
last?

(Circle one.)

Less than one month , .1

One to five Months 2

Six to eleven months 3

One year or more 4

4.4

114. Have you used this training on any job?

Yes 1

No 2

113. Have you ..ernpietitithis program?

(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No, left without completing 2

No, still enrolled 3

-
BS. Which one of the following statements best describeS the assistance you received (are recti;ving) from the pro-

gram or training center in finding a joir

(Circleene.)

DOES NOT APPLY TOME since my training was in the military, onthe-
job. or for personal enrichment 1

I did not want oi did not need help from the center in finding a job 2

I wanted and needed help but did not receive any from the center 3

The center provided information on job openings in my field 4

The center put me directly in touch with possible employers or arranged
a job for me 5

1

--
Have you ever tried to find work on a job where you might use what you learned from any school, college, or
training program you attended sine Odeber1974?

No. becauie I have NOT attended any school or college since October 1974 .. .1

No. although I HAVE attended a school or college since October 1974 2
SKIP TO SECTION D. next pave

Yes
o

3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 117

117. OW You find work for which you could use what you Wanted?

(Circle one.)

Yes. in the locality where I received my' training 1

Yes. somewhere else 2

Yes:both of the above 3
No 4
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D
SECTION D: MILITARY SERVICE

11$. Since October 1974, have you served in the Armed Forces, or a Reserve er National Guard Unit?

(Circle ans.)

No

Yes. National Guard or Reserves but not active duty
21) SKIP, TO SECTION E. next page

Yes. active duty 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 119

119: In which branch Of the Armed Forces did you serve? (Write in):

120. When did you. begin active duty? (month) (year) ,

121: Have you received (or are you receiving) four or more weeks of specialired schooling while in the Armed

Forces?

No 1 GO TO Q: 123

Yes - 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 122

122. What is the name of the specialised schooling program in which you spent the longest period of time? (Please '

print and de not abbreviate.)

Name of program:

123. Sp;cify Stour current primary military specialty 124. What is the highest pay grade you have
cede (ArmyMOS, Air ForceAFSC, MarinesMOS, held?
NavyNEC). (Please print and use standard -ab-
breviations.)

- Specialti? Code:

125. Have you taken any courses while in the Armed Forces that:
(Circle one number on each line.)

Yes N.

Prepared you for the high school equivalency test? 1 2

Prepared you for equivalency tests that can be taken for college credit? .1 2

Were college-sponsored courses which gave college credits? 1 2

124. Are your currently on active duty?

No (Date left: month year) I SKIP TO SECTION E. next page

Pay grade:

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 127

127. Hew temp clo you expect to be on active duty in the Armed Forces?
(Circle one.)

For a twoVear iciur of duty'only
-For a three- or four-year tour of duty
For more than one enlistment, but less than a full career

For a full career (20 years minimum)
Have not decided

What do you plan to de when you get out of the Armed Forces?

1

2

3

4

5

(Circle one number en each line.)
My NOT*

Plans I Plans

Full-time or part-time work 1 2

Graduate or professional school. either full-time or part-time 1 2

College. either full-time or part-time 1 2

Trthnical. vocational. or business or career training school. either
ftia-time or part-time

;- 1 2

Registered apprenticeship or on-the-job training program 1 2

Retire 1 2

Undecided s 1 2

Other (specify: ....1 ........ ...2
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.1

E
START

SECTION E: FAMILY STATUS .

'Vi sat was your marital status, as of the first week of October 1976?

Never married. but plan to be married within the next
12 months 1

Never married. and don't plan to be married within the next
12 months

Married
Divorced, widowed, separated 31

4 I

(Circle one.)

131. 'Whet was the date of your marriage?

(month) (year)

GO TO Q. 137, next page

CONTINUE WITH Q. 130

131. As of the first week of October 1976, what was your husband or wife *Mit

(If you were not married in the first week of October. 1976. check here and go to Q. 136, next page.)

(Circle as many se apply.)

Working for pay at asfull-time or part-time job - 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2
Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 3

_Taking vocational or technical-courses-at-any kind-of school: ,

or college-( for example: vocational; trade, business, or
other career training school) .

On active 'duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy)... 5
Homemaker
Temporary' ayoff from work, looking for work; of waiting

to report to work 7

Other (describe:, ) 8

i32. Reese describe below the jab your husband or wife held during the first week of October )06,
yoar spouse was not working, check here CI and go to Q. 131, next page.)

a. For whom did sie/she work? (Name of company, liminess organization, or other employer)
(Write in):

b. What kind of business-orindustry was-thitri For example, retail ihoe store, restaurant, etc.)
(Write in):

c. What kind of job or occupation did he/she have in this business or industry? (For example. salesperson.
waitress, secretary. etc.)
(Write in):

d. What were his/her most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example. selling shoes, waiting
on tables, typing and filft:etc.)
(Write in):

e. Was he/she:

(Circle ono.)

An employee of a PRIVATE company. bank. business, school, or individual working for
wages, salary. or commissions' 1... .

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county. or local institution or school ? 2
Self-employed in his/her OWN business, professional practice; or f 3
Working WITHOUT PAY iifamily__business-or-farm9---L 4

27
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133. NoW many hours did he /she usually work at this job in an worm. soak?

Hours per week

CONTINUED

131. In an average stook. approximitoly hew much did he/she earn at this job? (Report his /her gross earnings before
doductionii: Ii net paid by tha week, pleas* etimato.)

per wed
(Earnings before deductions) ),

135. As of October 1976, what was the highest level of education that your husband or wife had attained?

(Circle one.)

Some high school. or less

Finished high school
Vocational trade or

business school

College program

I Less than two years
I Two years or more

Less than two :wars, of college

Two or more years of college (including
two-year degree)

Finished college (four- or
five-year degree)

Mister's degree or equivalent
P1 D., or advanced professional degree

I

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

136. Now pleas* think back a year to Fall NM. What was your husband or wife doing in October 1975?

you were not married in October 1975. check here and continue with Q. 137.1

(Circle as many as apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job
Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2

Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 3

Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school
or college (for example. vocatidnat trade. business. or
other career training school) 4

On acthTe-du ifin tW4Vm--e-d Forces (or servililfdademy)
5Homemakir 6

Temporary layoff from work, looking for work, or waiting
to report to work 7

Other (describe: ) ....8

137. Are you a twin?'

Yes 1

No 2
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1* ,.. a.. New many children altogether do you eventually expect to ham?

(Circle one.),

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 or more

b. As of the first vn4le of October 1E6 hew many children did you ham?

(Circle one.) : i

0 1 i 2 3 4 5 6 or more

c. When de yes expect to ;:ort your first (next) child?

(Circle one.)

Don't expect to have a (another) child 1

Within the next year 2

Between one and two years from now 3

Between two and three years from now 4

;Morethree
and five years from now 5

More than five years from 6

Don't know 7

o

N

.E
cONTINUIC

13t, Net including yourself, hew many person were dependent upon you far more than enehalf of their financial

(Circle one.) 1

support as of the first week of October 1,76?

\'

. -

1 2 3 4 5 6 or more I',

\
140. As of the first week of October 976, were you dependent upon your parents, spouse, or! any other relatives sr

friends for more than enehalf of your financial supped?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Yes No .

Parents 1 2

Spouse , 1 2

Other relatives or frfends 1 2

141. What is the best estimate of your income before taxeludes Yor (a) ALL OF 1975 and for (b) ALL OF 1976? If married,
include your spouse's income in the total. De not incloans. Please make a dollar amount entry on each
If you did net receive any income from a source, enter a are, "11.q.

Your own wages, salaries. commissions, or net income
from a business or farm

Your spouse's (husband or wife) wages, salaries/ com-

(a)
Amount Received

1t75

(b)
Amount Will
Receive 1976

$ $

missions, or net income from a business or farm $ $

Public assistance or welfare !include spouse's) $ $

Uneniployment compensation (include spouse's) $ $

'All other income y'u and your spouse received (include
interest..diVidends.'rental property income. gifts,
scholarships. fellowships, etc.) $ $

TOTAL INCOME FOR YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE $ $

\



E
142. As of the first weolcof October WM how much

Nene

Less
than
$100

CONTINUED

(Circle pet number on each litti.)

$100 $1000 329011, $5000 $10,000
to ie to to to or

$499 3999 S1999 $4999 $9999 More

money did you owe for:

..--
Educa ti on or training 0 1 2 3 ..4 ........5.'........6 ....... 7

Mortgage on house or mobile home 0 1 2 3 4 ' 5 6 7

Other 'debts (car. rent. appli-
ances. medical bills. ; and so on) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

143. As of the first wink of October 1976, hew much
money had you saved and planned to we for:

(Circle one number on each line.)

Loss 5100 5500 51000 52000

than to to Sr
Nano $100 SM WM SIM Mere

Education or training 0 i 2 3 A 4 5

Other plans or general savings) 0 1 2 3 4 -5

144. Do you owe any money for an education or training loan for which your repayment schodule has begun?

No I SKIP TO SECTION F. next page
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 145

145. When was your first payment due?

(month) (year)

146. Are you having or have you had any difficulty in Mooting payments?

No 1 \Yei 2 (explain why:



I

/SECTION F4' EXPERIENCES AND OPINIONS
F

START

147. Ti what extant have you votuntmily partitipeted in the fellevting grams daring the tweioar period from October
1974 through October 1974? (Sy volontarily,--we mean yew are net an ompleyse of the group; by active partici.
pant, we moan that you attend the meetings er welts; by member only, we mean that you am on a mailing er
tolephone list se that you are kept informed of melting, and4vonts.)

O

a. r Youth organizationssuch as Little League coach. scouting etc.
,

b. : Union. farm. trade or professional association
c.1 Political clubs or organizationi '
d.' Church or church - related activities toot counting worship services)
e. Community centers. neighborhood improvement. or social-action

associations or groups '

f., Organizr1 volunteer worksuch as.in a hospital
g. , A social. hobby: garden. or card playing group
It Sport teams or sport clubs
i. A literary. art. discusaion. music. or study group
j. Educational organizationssuch as PTA or an academic group
k. Service organizationssuch as Rotary. Junior Chamber of

Commerce. Veterans. etc
I.- A student government. newspaper. journal, or annual staff
m. Another voluntary group in whiCh I participtme

(Cirele ens number en each line.)

Active Member ?let
2_ At AN

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

- 3

, 3

3

3

3

3.

i "
3

3

3

3

-3

14$. How do yen foes about each of the following stato.ne4s?

Aires

(GM* one number wi each line.)

Dimple NS

I take a positive attitude toward myself 1 2 3 4 5

Good luck is more important than hard
work for success 1 2 3 4 5

I feel I am a person of worth.pn an equal
plane with others 1.1. 2 3 4 5

I am able to do things as Well as most
other people 1 2 3 4 5

Every time I try to get ahead. something
or somebody stops me 1 2 3 4

Planning only makes a person unhappy
since plans hardly ever (vrit out anyway 1 2 3 4 5

People who accept their condition in life
are happier than those who try to
change things 1 2 3 4, 5

On the whole. I'm satisfied with myself 1 2 3 4 5
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/' 10. Have you ever been given a special advantage or *bated unfairly because of your sex (male
or female) in any of the Mewing situations?

Given Uncial Advantais Treated Unfairly
1011* as many as NNW.) (Circle as many as apply.)

Getting a good education 1

Getting a job. promotion. or other work benefits 2 2

Getting a house or apartment 3 3

None of these 4 4 .

If so. please describe:

ISO. New do you fool atiach of the following statements? t

F
CONTINUED

a. A working mother of pre-school children can be just as
goOd a mother as the woman who doesn't work

b. It is usually better for everyone involved if the man is
the achiever outside the home and the woman takes

. care of the home and family
c. Young men should be encouraged to take jobs that

are usually filled by women inursing. secretarial
work. etc.)

d. Most women are just not interested in having big and
important jobs

e. Many qualified women can'tget good jobs: men with the
same skills have much less trouble

f. Most women are happiest _Wien they are making a home
and caring for children

. g. . High school counselors' should urge young women to
train for jobs which are now held mainly by men

h. It is more important for a wifelo help her husband than
to have a career herself

i. Schools teach women to want the less important jobs

j. Men should be given first chance at most jobs because
they have the primary responsibility for providing for

. a family

Agree

(Circle one number on oath line.)

Disagree
Disagree

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2 .

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

) .3

I. --
3

I.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

151. Now important is each of the following to you in your life? i

/ (Circle one number on each line.)

I

a. Being successful in my line of work

b. Finding the right person to marry and having a happy family life . ,

c. Having lots of money

d. Having strong friendships

e. Being able to find steady work ....

f. t Being a leader in the community

g. Mg able to give my children better opportunities than I've had

h. g close to parents and relatives
,

i: Aing,away from this area of tee country

j. %Vaulting 0:4 correct social and economic inequalities ,

k. Halm eisure time to enjoy my own interests
1: Having 'a good education

32
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Very
. hnprtanf

Sentevrhat ' Net
Importer* Important

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1

O



An,

152. How important is Gads of the following factors in determining Ho kind of work you plan to bo doing
for Imo ,gf your Ilk?

F
CONTINUED

--0141.-\.
larch, see number en each lino.)

, Very Somewhat Net
). .I.. loportaat

a. Previous work experience in the area
b. Relative or friend in the same line of work

1 c. Job openings available in the occupation
d. Work matches a hobby interest of mine

1

1

1

1

...

2

2

2

2

3 .
3

3 1

3
e. \ Good income to start or within a few years 1 2 3

- f. Job security and permanence 1 2 3
g. Work that seems important and interesting to me 1 2 3
h. . Freedom to make my own decisions 1 2 3
I Opportunity for promotion and advancement in the long run 1 2 3
j. Meeting and working witbsociable. friendly people 1 2 3

. 153. The following questions ask about your political participation. °moldering M. period from October 1974 to
Odobor 1976,

(arch, an number en sack lino.)

Sometimes Never..0fht
When you talked with your friends, did you ever talk about public

problemsthat is, what's happening in the country or in your
community? 1 2 3

Did you'ever talk about public problems with any of the followingpeople?
Your family 1 2 3
People where you work 1 2 3 1,

Cominunity leaders. such as club or church leaders 1 2 3

Did you ever talk about public problems with elected government officials
or people in politics, such as Democratic or Republican leaders? 1 2 3

Did you ever talk to people to try to get tbem to vote for or against
a candidate" 1 2 3

Did you ever give any money or buy tickets to help someone who was
trying to win an election' 1 2 3

Did you ever go to any political meetings. rallies. barbecues, fish fries. or .
things like that in connection with an election? 1.', 2 1 3

Did you ever do any work to help a candidate in his campaign.' 1 2 3
Did you ever hold an office in a political party '3: get elected to a

government job? 1 2 --,.......L__,................_,...................

154. Arc you rirgistormi to 'WM?

Yes 1

No 2

155. Bofors October 1976, did you wog veto in a local, hate, or national election?
I- Yes 1

No 2

4 33
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/-s.

F0 :..... I
CONTINLAOw

156. Have you guar lemon *van a special advantage or treated unfairly because of your race
in any of the fellawitig situations?

-
.

i
Getting a good education . i
Getting a job. promotion or other work benefits

Getting a house or apartment

None of these

If so. please describe:

Given Special Advantage Treated Untsiriy
(Chcie as many as apply.) (Circle as many as appiy.)

.1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4. .

157. What are your fooling' about the high school yet, graduated frarn?

(Circle one number on each ling.)

Aires Agree Clime.** Mayne Dees net

Shesily Sernavhat Somewhat Strongly Apply

School should have placed more emphasis on
basic* academic subjects (math, science.
Englisn. etc.) 1 2 3 4 5

School did not offer enough practical work
experience ., 1 .,2 3 4 5

School should have placed more emphasis on :

vocational and technical programs 1 2 3 4 5

School provided me with counseling that helped
me find employment ., .1 2 3 4 5

School should have given more attention to my
nreds as an individual - x 1 2 .. 3 4 5

School provided me'with cotinse:Ing that helped
me continue my education

Other comments about your high school

1 2

e.

i 3 4 5

151. The information you have given us in this questionnaire bats us knew what you have b.441 &Anil during the past
two years, particularly in October 1ns and October 1976. This question asks about other time periods, so that we

will be sure to have scampish picture of wh you've boon doing since high school.

Plows road through all nina-activitios listed below, than for EACH time period circle the number for EACH
activity that you were doing at that time. , I

Circle all that apply for EACH column.

What 0 yeu
What expect to

are you he &hog in
Oct. 72' Oct. Oct. 74 deingwew? Oct. 1977?

Working for pay at a full-time job 1

Working for pay at a part-time job 2

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 3

Taking academic courses at a two-year or four-
year college .

4

Taking vocational or' technical courses 5

On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service
academy, 6

Iiiimemaker 7

Tempnrary layofkfrom work. looking for work.
or waiting to rpot to work 8

Other ,; 9

Maks sure you have circled at least one number in each column.

34

I

1
1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3

4 4 4 4

5 5 5 - 5.

6. 6 6 6

7 7 7 7

8 8 8

9 ,. 9 9 9
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SECTION G: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Please PRINT yaw name, address, ang the telephone number whom you can most usually be reached during the coming

ifi11, NAME:

ADORS:

CITY:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE I NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:

Roam PRINT 11w nom, address and %limbo,* number of your parents.

YOUR PARENTS' NAME:

ADDRESS:

.
I

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:.

Mom PRINT the names and addrosses,of two other pimple who will know whom% got in touch with you during the
coming year. (List no men than ono person who now lives with you.)

NAME.

ADDRESS:

CITY:

. 'TELEPHONE*

AREA C;".:(DE

f

NUMBER

STATE: ZIP:

NAME: TELEPHONES

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE:

Please PRINT your spouse's full name (if you are married).

AREA CODE NUMBER

ZIP:

SPOUSE'S FULLNAME:
- ,

Plisse give the following informatio; 3bout yourself. 1 I
ri i

(a) Date of birth (monith) I daY )
..

!
(year)

(b) Sex: (Circle one.) Male 1

Female 2 .. i
State , I.

Id) When did you complete this questionnaire? (mointh ) (day)

'

(c) Driver's License No.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

(year

THIS INFORMATION WILL BE KhPT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR FUTURE
FOLLOWUPS IN THE.NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL, STOW OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1972
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Activity State Questionnaire

6

1
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National Centatfor Education Statistics
Education Division

Dephrtmint of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. Z0202

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP
Supplementary Information

A. October 1972 Activities

Think back to October 1972, the fall of the year after you left high school. [Circle the numb's: of the answers
which best at the situation then.]

1. Were you: ' 2. Were you looking for work?
Working full time? 1 Yes 1

, Working part time? 2 No 2

Not working? 3

of the sthe name and address

Full time
4. ss chool?3. Woe you going to school? What were

Part time 21}

Name*
Address

Not going to school 3

S.' Were you on fairs military duty? 6. Were you a homemaker?

Yes 1 Yes 1

No 2 No 2

B. October 1973 Activities

Think back to October 1973, the tall of the second year after you left high school. [Circle the num of the
which best at the situation then.'

7. Were you:
Working full time? 1

Working part time? , .2
Not working? 3

9. Were you going to school?
Full time
Part time 2

Not going to school 3

IL Were you on active military duty?
Yes

r
No .

1

2

. Were you looking for work?
Yes 1

No 2

:4,10. What were the nem: and address of the school?
Name:
Addtess

1

12. Were you a homemaker"
Yes 1

No 2

235
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C. General Information

The following questions are more general in nature. (CirCle the numbers of the answers which best Rt.)

13. What kind of high school program were you in?
General
Academic or college preparatory
Vocational or technical

2
3

14. What is the highest educational level completed by your mother and father? If you are not sure, please give
your best guess.

None
a.,

grade
wheal Did not
only finish Finished

Father or
male guardian. .1 2 . 3.

(Circle one number on each line.)

Vocational. trade.
buskins. or caner
program in a school Some college

or cohere (including
Less then Two year two-year
two yews Of TON degree) ,

Academic onserams
Finished
college
(four or
nuclear
degree)

Master's
degree or
equivalent

Ph. 0..
M.O.. or

equivalent

4
1

5 8\ 7 8 9

'!,,Mothir or
\

'. female guardian .1 2 3 4 . 5 8 7 8 9
4, 4,

15. What job did your father (or male guardian) hold when you we a senior in high school,even if he is now
retired, deceased, or di9bled?

a. For whom does (or did) he work? (Name of company. business, rganintion. or other employer)

(Write in):

b. Varit kind of business or industry is (or was) this? (For example, retail store. manufactumr, state or city .
government, fanning, etc.).

(Write in): -

c. What. kind of job or occupation does or did)- he have in this business' or industry? (Fur example.
salesman, foreman, policeman, civil engineer,-farmer, teacher)

(Write in):

What are (or were) his most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling cars, keeping
accounts, Opervising others, operating machinery, finishing concrete. teaching grade school)

(Whys In):

d.
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NOTICE N information which would
permit identification of the individual will
be held in steict confidence, will be used
only by persons engaged in and for the
purposes of the survary, and will not be
disclosed or released to others for any
purposes except as required by law.

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP

O.M.B. No. 051-5 -78038
APPROVAL EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1980

?gawk?

NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1972

Fourth Follow-pp Questionnaire
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National Center for Education Statistics
Education Division

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20202 -

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

This questiorinaire is divided into the following seven sections:

A. General Information
B. Work Experience
C. Education and Training
D. Military Service
E. Family Status
F Experiences and Opinions
G. Background Information

Start by answering questions in Section A. You will need to answer the first question in each section, but you may not
need to answer all the questions in every section. You may be able to skip most of some sections. We have designed
the questionnaire with special instructions in red beside responses which allow, you to skip one or more questions.
Follow these instructions when they apply to you.
Read carefully each question you answer. It is important that you follow the directions for responding, which are:

(Circle one.)
(Circle as many as apply.)
(Circle one number on each Ilne.)

Sometimes you are asked to fill In a blank in these cases, simply write your response'ion the line provided.

Where you are asked to circle a number, make a heavy circle. Here is an example:

Why did you leave high school? (Circle one number on each line.)
My :NOT My

Reasons Reasons

Graduated 1O 2

Entered college

Went to work ` 1(). .. 2

.vtany questions as what you were doing during a specific time period; for example, "What were you doing du, mg the
first week of October 1979?" Because it has been three years since we last heard from you, we also ask some ques-
xis about what you were doing in 1977 and 1978. As you go through the questionnaire, please watch for these time

references and make sure you are thinking about the correct time period for each question.

This questionnaire Is authorized by law 20 USC 1221e-1.

The Federal Privacy Act of 1974 requires that each survey respondent be informed of the following:

(1) Solicitation of information about the respondent as detailed in the questionnaire is authorized by
Section 415 of the General Education Provisions Act as amended (20 USC 1226b).

(2, The respondent is subject to no penalty for not providing all or any part of the requested information.

(3) The purpose for which this information Is to be used is to provide statistics on a national sample of
students as they move out of 'the American high school system into the, critical years of early
adulthood and relate these statistics to postsecondary educational costs and financial aid and other
factors on thp educational, work, and career choices of young adults.

(4) The routine uses of these data will be statistical in nature as detailed in 9 in Appendix 8 of
the Department Regulations (45 CFR :16) published in the Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 196,

. . October 8,1975.

When you complete this questionnaire, please. place it in the post-paid, addressed envelope provided and mail it to:

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP
Research Triangle Institute
Post Office Box 12036
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION

What were you doing the first week of October 1979?
(Circle as Many as apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 1 2.
Taking academic courses at a two- or four-yar college 3
Taking vccational or technical courses at any kind of school

or college (for example, vocational, trade, business,
or other career training school) 4

Serving in an apprenticeship program or government training program 5
On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy) 6
Homemaker 7
On temporary layoff from work, looking for work, or waiting

to report to work ., 8
Other (describe: k ) 9

2. Where did you live during the first week of October 1979?
(Circle one.)

Private house 1

Mobile home 2
Private apartment . 3
Dormitory or apartment operated by a school or.college j 4
Fraternity or sorority house 5
Rooming or boarding house 6
Military service barracks, on board ship. etc 7
Other (describe: ) 8

With whom did you live the first week of October 1979?
(Circle one.)

By myself 1

With my parents 2
With my husband or wife 3
With parents and husband or wife 4

With other relatives 5
With person(s) not related to me 6

A
START

4. Which of the following best describes the location of the place where you lived in the first week of October
1979?

. (Circle one.)
In &rural or farming community 1

In a small city or town of fewer than 50,000 people that is not
a suburb of a larger place 2

In a medium-sized city (50,000-100,060 people) 3
hi a suburb of a medium-sized city 4
In a large city (100,000-500,000 people) 5

In a suburb of a large city 6

In a very large city (over 500,000 people) 7
In a suburb of a very large city 8
A military base or station 9

1
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S. What was the main reason you chose to live when you lived in October 1979?

(Circle one.)
t

I have always lived here 1

To look for a job 2
Was transferred 3

To accept a job offer 4

To go to school 5
To follow my parents to a new.location 6
To follow my spouse to a new location., , 7

To follow another relative or friend to i new location \ 8

Wanted a bitter place to live 9

Returned home after leaving school 10

Returned home after leaving armed sen/iles 11

Wanted to leave home and get out on my own 12

Other (specify: - , ) 13

a
6. How far is this from the city or community where you lived in October 1976?

Does not apply to me since I live in the same city or community
Less than 50 miles
.10 to 99 miles
1.30 to 199 miles
200 to 499 miles
500 miles or more

(Circle one.)
0

2
3
4

7. How tar is this from where you lived in the spring of 1972 (when you a senior in high school)?

(Circle one.)
Doesi not apply to me since I live in the same city or community
Less than 50 mile4 1

50 to 99 miles 2

100 to 199 miles 3

200 to 499 miles .114, 4

500 miles or more 5

COMA

3. Which of the following items do you now have the use of because you (or your spouse) have bought them or
have been given them, or because they belong to your parents, roommates, dormitory, apartmint building,
etc.?

a Daily newspaper
b. Dictionary
c. Encyclopedia or other reference books
d. Magazines
e. Record player
f Tape recorder or cassette player
g. Color television
It Tyriewriter.
i. Electric dishwasher
j. Two or more cars or trucks that run

(Circle one number on each line.)

Have As
My Own

Have But
Don't Own

Don't Have
Use Of

1 2 3
.1 2 3

2 r.3
1 2 3
1 .2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3 1,

1 2 3
1 2 3



9. Now please this* back a year to Fa111978. What were you doing in October 1978?4

(Circle as many as apply.)
Working for pay at a full-time or part-time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2
Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 3
Taking vocational or technical courses at any kindof school or college

(for example, vocational, trade, business, or other career training school) 4
On active duty in the Armed Foi,ces (or service academy) 5
Homemaker 6
On temporary layoff from work, looking f9r work, or waiting to reptirt to work
Other (describe: 8

* 10. Now please think back another year to Fall 1977. What were you doing in October 1977?

as apply.)(Circle as many
Working fdr pay at a fulllime'or part-time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 2
Taking academic courses at a two- or four-year college 3
Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school.or college

(for examote, t onal, trade, business, or other career training school) 4
On active duty in tie Armed Forces (or service academy) 5
Homemaker 6
,On temporary layoff from work, looking for work, or waiting to report to work.4 7
Oilier (describe: 8

3
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LATEST JOB HELD

SECTION B: WORK EXPERIENCE

In this section, we would like to find out about the jobs you have held, particularly in the three-year period from Oc-
tober 1976 through October 1979. Include full-time jobs, part-time jobs, apprenticeships, on-the-lob training, military
se vice and so on.

We are interested in learning about the kinds of jobs you have held, the hours you worked an your income from
these jobs, the level of your job satisfaction, and the relation of your training and education to yotir work experience.
This information will help us better understind the movement of young people into the world of work and the reasons
for changes in job situations.

* 11. Since leaving high school, have you at any time held a lob of 'any kind?
(Circle one.)

No 1 GO TO Q. 61. p.14
Yes 2 CONTINUE. WITH Q. 12

*12. Please describe below the Job you held during the first week of October 1979, or if you did not hold a job then,
the last job- you held before that. (If you held more than one job at that time, describe `*.gie one at which you ;

worked the most hours.) . 4

a. For whomid you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in):
b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, MO

(Write in)
c. What kind of)ob or occuoation did you have in this business or industry? (Forexatinple,

salespersol, waitress, secretary, etc.)

(Weite in):
d. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes,

waiting on tables, typing and filing, etc.) ,

(Write in):
e. Were you:

(Circle one.)
An employ of a PRIVATE company, bank, business, school, or individual
working for wages, salary, or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county; or local institution or school)? 2

Self-employed in your OWN business, professional practice, or farm? 3
Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? .4

f. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

g. Are you currently working at this job?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1.

No 2 (Date left: month year)

4
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,
13,- . When you Wait this job, What were your reasons for taking it rather than some other job? ,

6.1)
CONTINUED

. (Circle one number on each line.)
My Not My

Reasons Reasons

al It was the kind of job for which I had trained 1 2
b.' It was pretty much the kind of job I was looking for 1 2
c. It was pretty much the kind qf work I had:always wished to Jo 1 2
,d. I could not get the kind of job for which I was trained 1 2
e. I could not get the kind of job I wanted because of my race 1 2 -
f. I could not get the kind of job I wanted becattse of my sex 1 2
g. It wathe best paying job I could find 1 2
h. Thisibb offered a great deal of security
i. It was the best job I could find without having to move to another

1 2

I city or state ,. 1 2
j. It waithe only job I could find 1 21

k. I did not hail(' sufficient training to get the kind of job I.reelly wanted 1 2
I. Other (specify: ) 1 2

14. ' How satisfied were you with the foliowing aspects of this job?

Very A

Satisfied

a Pay , 1

b. ringe benefits 1

...c. Importance and challenge 1

d. Working conditions.. 1

e. Oppitunity for promotion and advancement
with\this employer 1

. , ,,f. Opporhinity for promotion and advancement .

g. Opportuni to use past training and
in this work 1

education ,\, 1

h. Security and Of manence 1

i Supervisor(s) \ 1

j. Opportunity fordiyeloping new skills 1

k. Job as a whole
1. The pride and respe I received from,

\ 1

my family and friend by being in
this line of work 1

(Circle one number on each line.)

Satisfied
. Very

Dissatisfied. Dissatisfied

R

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2.
2
2 1

2J

.
,

.3
3
3
3

3

/133

3
3
3
3

3

I
4
4
.4

.14
I

S---1...4

4

4
' 4

.4
4
4

4

15. HoW much of a problem did the following experiences cause you in this jolt?
(Circi one number on-each line.)

Little or N
Problem or oes Somewhat of A Serious
Not A to Me a Problem Problem

a. Moving to another location A

b: Being laid off or tired
c. Going back to school or college \
d. Getting married, having a baby, or taking on other famff:

responsibilitiep

1 2 3
1 2 3

2 31 A

\ 1 2 3
e. Having health problems or a physical h ndicap 1 2 3
f. Lacking sufficient education or training , 1 2 3
g.

1

Being treated unfairly because of my race. 1 2 3
h. Being treated unfairiy.because of my sex.. \ 1 2 3
i. Not receiving sufficient training on the job to erform

satisfactorily kin the job
t,

1 2 3\
j. Not receiving sufficient training on the job to gethead

on the job , \ 1 2 3

5
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16. , How aid your schooling relate to your experiences on this job?

B
CONTINI

(Circle one number on each line.)

, .

a. I was able to apply most of what I learned in school. ..

b. I would hiriliiiked more job-related training before I started working.
c. The way the job was done was different trom,the way 1 was trained
d. I did not use. on the job, the tools or equipment I was trained to use
e. I could have gotten.my job without the training
f. I realized I had taken coursework associated with my training ,

which was not helpful in performing my job
g. Most of what I did on.ihip job I learned to do'in school
h. I considered myself to be doing as well as others with similar training
i. I considered going to school and getting the training a wise choice

ao,

My
Experience

NOT My
Experience

.
1 2
1 , .2
1

1
2

1 2.

1 2

1 2
1 0 2
1 2
1 2

17. How many miles did you typically travel each day, one way. from your place ofresiclence to this job?
. k (Circle one.)

Less than one mile 1

1 to 5 miles 2
6 to 10 miles 3
11 to 20 miles 4
21 to 50 miles. 5
More than 50'miles * 6

JOBS HELDHELD DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE FIRST OF
NOVEMBER 1978 THROUGH OCTOBER 1979 ,

1

. .

/
'18. Were you looking for work during the first week of October 1979 (regardless of whether or not you

held a job at that time)? .
. .

.___.------ (Circle one.) __.---:

No.-and-did-NOT look for work at any time during
the month of September 1979 1 GO TO Q. 21

Yes. WAS looking for work during the
first week of October 1979 2 .

i
No, but DID look for work sometime during I CONTINUE ;inn Q. 19

the month of September 1979 / 3 I

/
,

I

.

19. Hitt, many hours per week did you spend actively looking for work the last week you were looking for work?

hours per week

L20. What was the lowest weekly fuller,/ or wage rate you would have accepted the last eek you were looking for
work?

per week

*21. At any time during the period from tht first of November 1978 through October 1979, did you hold a job of any
kind?

/ (Circle one.)
/ No 1 GO TO Q.40. p. 9

) .
Yes 2 CONTiN14:111/4/ Q. 22. p.

6 24
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B
CONTINUED

O

*22. Please think about the most recent job you held during the period from the first of November 1978 through
October 1919: How many hours did you usually work at this job inan average week?

r
O

I
hours per week

.23. How did you find_this job?
(Circle as many as apply.)

School or college\ placement service 1

Professional perioklicals or organizations.... 2
Civil Service applications 3
Public employment service 4

Private employment agency 5

Community action'or welfare groups 6
Newspaper, TV, or tadio ads 7

Direct application to employers 8 I,
Registration with a uniOn 9

-Relatives 10

Friends 11

Other (specify: 12

. .

*24. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this job? (Report your gross earnings before de-
ductions. If not paid by the week, pleas* estimate.)

$ per week (Earnings before deductions)

I . ..

25. The following are some general things that people do on their jobs. About how much time did you spend\ on
each in the average work day on your job? ...rr.c (Circle one number on each line.) 4

-

a., Working with things (machinery, akaratus,
No

Very
Little Some

A Great, i
Deal .

art materials, etc.) 1 2 3 4

b. Doing paperwork (administrative, clerical
computational, etc.) 1 2 3 4

c. Working with ideas, thinking 1 2 3 4

d. Dealing with people (as part of the job) 1 2 3 4

26. About how many_peopie were employed in the entire organization for which you worked? If you were a State or
Federal employee, give the approximate number of people in your department, e.g., ptate, Commerce, Motor
Vehicles, Mb. If you were self-employed, give.the approilmate number of your employees.

(Circle 'one.)
Less than 1000.. 1

1000 or more
Don't know 3

27. About how many of these people worked In the same plant or office as you?

(Circle one.)
I worked alone 1 64

Less than 10 2
10-99 3 1 o

100-499 4

500-999 5
1,000 or more 6

.
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-1

28. Please think about your supervisor orre
Which of the following best describes w lastly this person supervised you?

My supervisor decided both what I and how I did it
My supervisor decided what I did. bu I decided how I did it.

``J``J t f I. CONTINat

n who had most control over what you achially did on the job.

(Circle one.)

..2
My supervisor gave me some freedom in deciding what I did and how I did it 3
I was more or less my own boss within 'the general policies of the organization 4
There vas no such person 5

I

29. How many petiole did you supervise in your job? (Include all persons whose work you supervised as well as
those for whitse work yotwere held responsibifi ) Enter zero, "0," if you were not responsible for anyone else's
work.

-people 0

i

it.

1

V 1

. , e,
,30. Not including onthe-job or employer training, did you receive formal instruction to do-this kind of work?

No
(Circle one;)

t I 11 GO TO Q.134
Yes 2 CONTINUE 11111/41. 3/ .-

:
.0

31. Where did you receive111 is training? 1
0

(Circle at many as apply.)

t

High Rchool Two.

Vocational, trade. business. or other career training school
Apprerliceship or government training program

'Junior or community college
College or university (fOur yeirs or more) 1

Independent graduate or tprofessional school (medical. dental, law, theology. etc )
(MilitaryMilitary service
Other (deScribe: )

t

4

..

1

2
'.', 3

4
.5
6
7

,

32. Were y iced for this job bec7se your employer knew you had been trained in a school or college to do this
° kind o work? 4/ (C!rclione.)

, 4
.

Yes , 1 ,
No t 2

'N t I
Don't know 3

. .

N 33. Old the school at which you received your training for this job refe; you tb this job?
/ ^ (Circle one.)

Yes / 1

No 2

34. Do you expect-to be working Iri October 1980?

(Circle one.)
No

1
Don't know

2i' GO TO O.36. p.9

Yes 3 CONTII4UE MTH Q. 35

1

. I
35. Do you plan to work at the SAME KIND OF WORK?

, V
.

..
,

(Circle one.)
Yes' i1 -

No ' 4. 2 .
Don't know 3

48 2



CONTINUED

30. Were you working at a second jvb during the period from the first f November 1978 throu h October 1979 at
the SAME TIME you held the job you described above?

(Circle one.)
No . 1 GO 70 Q. 39 i ,
Yes 2 CONTINUE Wm Q..37 ,

. \

37. 1

.

How many hours did you usually work at this second job-in a average

hours per week

38. in an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this second job? (Report your grosi earnings
before deductions. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

1

per week (Earnings `before deductions)

; "--

* 39.. Did you hold a job of any kind during the first week of October 1979?
(Circle one.)

Yes, working full-time (35 hours or more per week) 1

Yes, working part-time (34 hours or fewer per week) .- 2

Yes, but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to,report to work L 3
No - 4

I JOBS HELD DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE FIRST OF
NOVEMBER 1977 THROUGH OCTOBER1978

40. Now please think back a year. Were you looking for work dbring the first week of October 1978 (regardless of
whether or not you held 4 job at that time)?

_ _ _ (Circle-ohe.)
,Yes 1

No, but DID look for work sometime during the month of September 1978 2

No, and did NOT look for work at any time during the month:of September 1978 3

* 41. At any time during the period from the first of November 1977 through October 1978, did you hold a job of any
kind?

(Circle one.)
Noy 1 GO TO Q. 50. p.11 \\
Yes 2 CONTINI ip WITH Q. 42

* 42. Please think abopt the most recent job you held during the perlOci from the first of November 1977 through
October 1978. How many hours did you usually work at this job in an average week?

1

hours per week

* 43. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this job? (Report your gross earnings ore de-
ductions. If not paid ay the week, please estimat%)

$ per weelc(Earnings before deductions)

9
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Is this the same lob you reported in 0.12?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1 GO 10 Q. 46
No 2i fONlINUE Q. 45

B I
CONINE/I

,1

*45. Please describe below the most rece t job you held during the period from the first of November 1977 through
October 1978. (If you held more than one job at that time, describe the one at which you worked the most
hours.)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company,business orga ization, or other employer)

(Write in).
rib. What kind of business or i dustry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.,?

(Write in) /
c. What kind of job or occupOtion did you have in this business or industry? (For example,

salesperson, waitress, secretary, etc.)

(Write in):
----......,___ cl, What were your most fr quent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes,

--waiting on tables, typin and filing, etc.)

(Write in). i

e. Were you:
(Circle one.)

An employee of a PRIVATE company, bank, business, school or ipdividual working
for wages, salary, or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State; county. or local institution or school) 2

Self-pmployed in your OWN business, professional practice, or farm? 3
Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? 4

f. When did. you start working at this job" (month) (year)

g.,When did you le aim this job" (month) (year)

46. Were you working at a second job during the period from the first of November 1977 through_October 1978 at
the SAME TIME you Reid the job you described above?

(Circle one.)

47. How many hours did yo

48. In an average week, ap
before deductions. If not

* 49.

1 GO TO Q. 49
a

I1
2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 47

usual work at this second job in an average week?

hou s per week

,

r Ximately how much did you earn at this
paid by the week, please estimate.)

per week (Earnings before deductions)

a

\

second job? (Report your gross earnings

Did you hold a job of anx kind during the month of October 1978?
one.)(Circle

Yes, worked full-ti e (35 hours or more per week) 1

Yes, worked par-t me (34 hours or fewer per week) 2

Yes, but on tempo ary layoff from work or waiting to report to work 3
No .' 4

10
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..t

t .

SO. Now please think beck another year. Were you looking for work during the first week of October 1977 (regard-
. less of whether or not you held a job at that time)?

/ -
r

I ' (Circle one.)
i, Yes., , 1

/
,
/ N. but DID hi'ok-for work sometime during the month of September 1977 2

i
. No, and did NOT look for work at any time during the month of September 1977 3

..

JOBS-HELD DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE FIRST OF
NOVEMBER 1976 THROUGH OCTOBER 1977

CONTINUED

/.
*51. At any time during the period from the first of November 1976 through October 1977, did you hold a job of

any kind?
(Circle one.)

No. 1 GO TO Q. 60, p. 13
Yes, 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 52

*52. Please think about the most recent job you held during the period from the first of November 1976 through
October 1977. How many hours did you usually work at this job in an average week?

hours per week

*53. In an average week, approxiniately low much did you earn at Os job? (Report your gros earnings before de-
ductions. If paid by the week, please estimate.)

per Week (Earnings before oeductions)

*64. Is this the same job you reported in 0 45 (or in O. 12 if you did not aner 0. 45)?
(Circle one.)

`les 1 GO TO Q. 56, p. 12
No 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 55. p. 12 \

\

11 2 b
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* 55. Please describe below the most recent job you held during the period from the first of November 1976 through
October 1977. (If you held more than one job at that time, describe the one at which you worked the most

, hours.)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in)
b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store restaurant. etc.)

(Write in)
c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example,

salesperson, waitress, secretary, etc.)

(Write in)
d What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes;

waiting on tables, typing and filing, etc.)

(Write in)
e. Were you:

(Circle one.)
An employee of a PRIVATE company, bank. business, school, or individual working

for wages, salary, or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county, or local institution or school)?... ....... 2

Self-employed in your OWN business, prokissional practice, or farm? 3

Working WITHOUT PAY in family business or farm? 4

...

f. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

g When did you leave this job? (month) (year)

56. Were you working at a second job during the period from the first of November 1976 through October 1977 at
the SAME TIME you hold the job you described above?

(Circle one.)
No ., 1 GO '10 Q. 59

Yes 2 CONTINUE I V/ 11 I Q. 57

57. How many hours did you usually work at this second job in an average week?

hours per week

i

58. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this second job? (Report your gross earnings
before deductions. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

$ per week (Earnings before deductions)

1

* 59. Did you hold a job of any kind during the month of October 1977?

1

(Circle one.)
Yes, worked full-time (35 hours or more per week) 1

Yes, worked part-time (34 hours or fewer per week) 2

Yes, but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to report to work. 3

No ,. i .4

12



JOB PROGRESS

CONTINUED

. .

140. During the three 52-week periods from (a) October 1976 to October 1977, from (b) October 1977 to October
1978, and from (c) October 1978 to October 1979, how many employers did you work for altogether? (For each
time period, count each employer only,once, even if you had different jobs for the same employer.) Enter zero,
"0," If you had no employer. \

Number of
Employers

a. October 1976 to October 1977

b. October 1977 to October 1978

c. October 1978 to October 1979

4,61. During the same three 52-week periods from (a) October 1976 to October 1977, from (b) October 1977 to Oc-
tober 1978, and from (c) October 1978 to October 1979, about h.:w many weeks did you work altogether?
(Count all weeks in which you did any work at all or were on paid vacation.) Enter zero, "0," if there were no
such weeks. Number of

Weeks Worked

a. October 1976 to October 1977

b. October 1977 to October 1978

c. October 1978 to October 1979

62. In each of these 52-week periods from (a) October 1976 to October 1977, from -(b) October 1977 to October
1978, and from (c) October 1978 to October 1979, for how many weeks were you NOT working but looking for
work, on layoff from a job, or waiting to report to work? Enter zero, "0," if there were no riuch weeks.

Number of weeks NOT Working but
Looking for Work; on Layoff from a
Job, or Waiting to Report to Work

a. October 1976 to October 1977

b. October 1977 to October 1978

c. October 1978 to October 1979

13
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CAREER PLANS

CONTINU

* 63. What kind of work will you be doing when you are 30 years old? (Circle the one that comes closest to what you

expect to be doing.)
(Circle one.)

a. CLERICAL such as bank teller, bookkeeper, secretary, typist, mail carrier. ticket agent 1

b. CRAFTSMAN such as baker, automobile mechanic, machinist, painter, plumber, telephone

installei, carpenter 2

c. FARMER, FARM MANAGER 3

d. FULL-TIME HOMEMAKER 4

e. LABORER such as construction worker, car was:ler, sanitary worker, farm laborer 5

f. MANAGER, ADMINISTRATOR such as sales manager, office manager, school administrator,

buyer, restaurant manager, government official
g. MILITARY such as career officer, enlisted man or woman in the Armed Forces 7

h. OPERATIVE such as meat cutter, assembler, machine operator, welder, taxicab, bus, or

truck driver, gas station attendant 8

i. PROFESSIONAL such as accountant, artist, registered nurse, engineer. librarian, writer, social
worker, actor, actress, athlete, politician, but not including public school teacher 9

j. PROFESSIONAL such as clergyman, dentist, physician, lawyer, scientist, college teacher 10

k. PROPRIETOR OR -OWNER such as owner of a small business, contractor, restaurant owner 11

I. PROTECTIVE SERVICE such as detective, police officer or guard, sheriff, fire fighter .12

m. SALES such as salesperson, advertising or insurance agent, real estate broker 13

n. SCHOOL TEACHER such as elementary or secondary 1

o. SERVICE, such as barber, beautician, practical nurse, private household worker,

janitor, waiter 15

1p. TECHNICAL such as draftsman, medical or dental technician, computer programmer... ........ 16

q. NOT WORKING

6

64. Do you think you will need more education, training, or schooling than what you have at present in order to
obtain this kind of work or to advance as you would like in your job or career?

(Circle one.)
Yes 1

No 2
Don't know 3

65. How satisfied are you with the progress you have made towards doing the kind of work you expect to be doing

when you are 30 years old?
(Circle one.)

Very satisfied 1,

Satisfied 2

Dissatisfied 3
Very dissatisfied 4

14
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EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES AND PLANS I

SECTION C: EDUCATION AND TRAINING

This section asks information about your training and education. We would like to find out about the schools you have
attended during the last three years, from October 1976 to October 1979. This information, combined with information
you have given us in earlier follow-ups. will help to give us a complete picture of your educational experiences since

, high school. (Persons in the military service should also answer the questions in this section.)

86. As of the first week of October 1979, how many years of education had you received at vocational, trade, or
, busi s schools?

(Circle
This does not apply to me since I have not attended a vocational, trade, or

one.)

1 `business school. 0
ome, but less than two years 1

Two years or more 2

*67. As of the first week of October 1979, what was your highest level of college education?

1

(Circle one.)
0
1

2
.3
4

5

This does not apply to me since I have not attended college
Some, but less than two years of college
Two or more years of college
Finished college (four- orfive-year degree)
Masters degree or equivalent
Ph.D. br advanced professional degree'

*68. As things stand now, how far in vocational, trade, or business school do you think you actually will get?
(Circle one.)

I do not think I will attend at all 1

Some, but less than two years 2
Two years or more 3

*69. As things stand now, how far in college do you think you actually will get?
(Circle one.)

I do not think I will.attend at all 1

Some but less than two years of college 2
Two or more years ofIcollege 3
Finish college (four- or five-year degree) 4
M ester's degree or equivalent

---- Ph.D. or advanced professional degree 6

15
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70. In considering your further education, which of the following statement., are true?
(Circle one number on each tine,)

is True Is Not
For Me True for Me

a. I am interested in further education 1 2

b. I have family responsibilities that would interfere with my further educati n al . 2

c. Financial considerations would interfere with my further education 1
1 2

d. My present job prospects are good enough without
1

further education t
1 2

e. I am not sure what I want to study i 1 2

f. I am not sure what occupation I want to pursue
I 1 2

g. I am tired of school fir,
1. 2

h. I do not think my academic background is good enough for me to attempt
further education , 1 2

i. I do notthink I have the ability to succeed at further education 1 2

\71. How Important would each of the following factors be In your choice ofwhere o go for more schooling?

(Circle one number on filch line.)

a. Cost of attending
b. Amount of financial aid available
c. Recommendation of undergraduate

professor
d. Presence of a particular professor at

the institution 4
e. Quality of a particular department

Reputation of the institution
g. Location
h. Library facilities

6,- i Proximity to spouse's school/work
j. Other (specify.

Determining
Factor important

Would
, Not NOT

UP ortant Consider

1 2 3 4

1 .?
1 3 4

.
i

1 2 3 4

1 2 1 4

1 2 3 4

1. 2 3 4

1 ................... 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2.... 3{ v 4

) 1 2 3.', 4

experience12. Which or the following statements describes your experience during your last year in school?
. \

(Circle oneclumber on each line.)

Was Myi Was Not My
) Experience Experience

a. The courses were more difficult than I expected 1

b. School personnel advised me to continue in the field I was studying 1, 1 2

c. Good jcb opportunities existed in the field
I was studying 1 2

d. The course content differed from what I expected 1 I ..... ...2

e. I found the course work interesting 1 2

f. I performed well academically 1 2

g. I learned a great deal from the education or training 1 2

h. I met people with new ideas. 1 2 -

16
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73. Which of the following caused problems with your:schooling during your last year In school?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Caused Did Not
problems Cause Problems

For Mg For Me

a. I could not afford to gb full-time or continue in school 1 2
b. I was working full-timis 1 2
c. I was working part-time 1 2
d. I got married, had ababy, or took on t-I.ther_family

1 2
e. I was undecided,abouttareer plans 1 2
f. There was too much pressure or strain with my load

of school work 1 2
_,___g. I wanted to be at a larger school 1 2

ii.-Ivanted to be at ismaller school 1 2
i. I wanted to attend ,a school closer to home 1 2
j. I wanted to attend a school farther from home 1 2
k. The school program was not relevant to ire work I

wanted to do '', 1 2
I. I was failing or not doing as well as I wanted 1 2

%LP
CONTINUED

With regard to your education and training during the last year you were In school, how satisfied as whole
were you with the following?

(Circle one number on each line.)

Very Somewhat
Satisfied Satisfied

Neutral
or No Somewhat Very

Opinion Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

1, 2. 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1, 2 3 4 5
1 2 4 5 ,
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 ,4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

a. The ability, knowledge, and personal
qualities of most teachers

b. The social life 1,

c. Development of my work skills
d. My intellectual growth
e. Counseling or job placement
f, The buildings, library, equipment, etc
g. Cultural activities, music, art, drama, etc
h. The fritellectual life of the school
i. Course curriculum
j. The quality of instruction
k. Sports and recreation facilities
I The financial cost of attending
m. The prestige of the school

*75. Since high school, had you earned any certificate, license, diploma or degree of any kind prior to October
1979?

(Circle one.),
No 1 GO 7T) Q. 77.p. III
Yes 2 (ON7lNL' WITI1 Q. 76. p. IX

17
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* 76. What kind of certificate, license, diploma or degree had you earned'

(Circle ' Date
as many ; Received
as apply.) . Month Year

A certificate 1 19

19A license 1 2

A 2-year or 3-year vocational degree or

diploma i' 3 19

A 2-year academic degree-- 4

A 4-year or 5-year college Bachelors degree 5

_19

19
\

A Masters degree or equivalent 6 19

Other (specify:
4

) -7 19

CONTIN:

Area of Certificate,. License,
or Degree (For Exa4prij,Real

Estate License, S hand
Certificate, Degree in History)

* 77. Since leaving high school, about how many credits which can be used for a 4-year college Bachelor's degree
had you earned by October 1979? Enter zero, "0", where you received no credits. (Write in. Use More than one

line if applicable.)

a ______Number of quarter hours

b. Number of semester hours

c_Number of other type of credits (specify type:

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE
FIRST OF NOVEMBER 1976 THROUGH OCTOBER 1979

* 78. During the three-year period from the first of November 1976 through October 1979, were you enrolled in or did
you take - classes at any school such as a college or university, graduate or professional school, service aca-
demy or school, business school, trade school, technical institute, vocational school, community college, and

so forth?
(Circle one.)

No 1 Go TO Q. 134. p. 30
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITII Q. 79. p. 19

18
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CONTINUED

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DURING THE PERIOD FROM \THE
FIRST OF NOVEMBER 197$ THROUGH OCTOBER 1979

*79, During the period from the first of November 1978 through October 1979, were you enrolled in or did you take
classes at any school such as a college or ' diversity, graduate or professional school, service academy or
school, business school,- trade school, community college, and so forth?

(Circle one.) 4

No 1 TO Q. 91. p. 21

Yes 2 CONliNVE Wit 1 1 Q. 80

MO. During the period from the first of November 1978 through October 1979, which month(s) did you attend
school?

(Circle all that apply.)
November 1978 1

December 1978. 2

January 1979 3
February 1979 4

March 1979 5
April 1979 j 6
May 1979 7

Jutie1979 8
July 1979 9
August 1979... 10

September 1979 11

October 1979 - 12

*81, What is the exact name and location of the school you attended the last month that you circled in 0. 80?

School name

City: State.

, \ I
*82. What kind of school was the last school you attended during the period from the first of November 1978

through October 1971 vas school you listed in 0.81)?\ (Circle one.)
Vocational, trade, business, or other career training school 1f
Junior or community college (two -year) 2

College or university (four years or more) 3

s. Independent graduate or professional school (medical, dental, law, theology, etc.) 4 4

Othei(describe: ) 5
, .

83. During the last month you circled In 0. 80, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No 2
Don't know 3

34.! During the last month you circled in 0.80, abut how many hours a week did your classes meet in the subjects
or courses in which you were enrolled? Include time in ledtures, shop, laboratories, etc.

--Thodes:per week

19
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/* 85. At that time how were you class lied by your school? /
(Circle one.)

Freshman (first-year undergraduate student) 1

Sophomore (second -year undergraduate student) . 2
Juniorphird-year undergr duate student) 3
Senior(fourth-year undergraduate student).... 4
Graduate or professional student 1. .p 5
Special student

1 \ 6
Other classification (spr city: , ) 7
Mjischool doesn't classify Students 8

t / -
N. In the last month you circled i4 0. SO, what was your actual or intended field of study or training area (for

example, . practical nurse, machinist,% beautician, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, home
economics, etc.)?

CONTROL

Please name the specific field or area:

(Write in):

* 8L Please select below the category which best describes thl field or area. i\ -
(Circle one.) ,

Agriculture or Home Economics 17' 1

Business (accounting, marketing, personnel managerhent,etc.) . 2
Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography general office. etc.) 3

,Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming, computer operations, etc.) 4
Education (elementary, special, physical, etc.) ,. 5
Engineering (civil, electrical.lmechanfbal, etc.) ,6
Mechanical and Engineering Technology (automotive mechanic, machinist, construction, drafting,

electronici. etc.) I 7.,
Humanities and Fihe Arts (music, religion, English, etc.)

, 8
Health Services (nursing, lablpchniciai, occupational therapy, etc.) 9
Public Servicei (law enforcement, food service, recreation. beautician, etc.) m --10
,PhyisicaTSciences and Mathematics (pnysFe, geology, chemistry, etc.) 11

\Social Sciensr (psychology, history, economics, sociology, etc.) '' 12
SiologicatSciences (zoology, physiology/anatomy, etc.) 13

,Professional Program (mediaisle, dentistry, law..theology, etc.) ...14
Other field or are* (spe_cify: i ) 15
Undecided ..

16

* 88. This (aboii) is:

A vocational program
' An academic program

`A professional piogram
Other (specify:

(Circle one.)
1

2
3
4



CONTINUED

* $1. In the last month ycu circled in 0. 80, for what kind of certificate, license, diploma, or degree were you
. studying?

None
A certificate (specify in what: ) 2

A license (specifyin what: ) 3
A two-year or three-year vocational degree or diploma
A two-year academic degree 5

(Circle as many as apply)
et, 11

A fouf:year or five-year college Bachelor's degree
A Master's degree or equivalent
A Ph.D. or equivalint
An M.D., D.D., D.D.S., or equivalent

(specify degree: '

4 6

-1 7
8

) 9

, Other (specifY: ) I 10

o

,

90. During the last month you circled ins). 80, did you work for the school you were attending?

\ *91.

0

(Circle one.)
Yes; working for pay 1

Yes, working off cost or tuition, housing, or meals 2

Yes, both of the above 3
No .4

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DURING THE-PER100 FROMTHE
FIRST OF NOVEMBER 1977 THROUGH OCTOBER 1978

do

During the period from the first of November 1977 through October 1978, were ycu enrolled in or did you take
classes at any school such as a college or university, graduate or professional school, service academy or
rchpol, business school, trade school, community college, and so forth?

(Circle one.)
No 1 GO TO Q. 10.I. p. 24

Yes 2 CONTINUE wn it Q. 92

le 92. 'During the period from the first of November 1977 through October 1978, which month(s) did you attend
1

echool?
\ , (Circle all that apply.)
\ November 1977 1 1

December 1977

ebruary 1978 4

2
3January 1978

N1arch 1978 5

April 1978 6

May 1978 7

June 1978 , 8

'` July 1978 9

August 1978 10
September 1978 11

October 1978 12

,* 93. What Is the exact name and location of the school you attended the last month t at you circled in 0. 92?

School name'

City: State' ,

21
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ft/

I 95. During the cast month youtcircled in 0. 92, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?
(Circle one.)

- Yes '1
.

No ./., -'>, 2 ;
40"- '

4 .

Don'f know.., 3

0,22 2G

I

96. During the last month you circled in 0. 92, about how many hours a week did your classes meet in the subjects
or courses in which you were enrolled? Include time in lectures, shop, laboratories, etc.

hours per week

1.
,. .

97. At that time how were you classifiedby your 'school?
.

.
. . / . (Circle one.)

Freshman (first-year undergraduate student) 4. .
1

Sophomore (second-year undergraduate student) 2

Junior (third-year undergraduate student) ' $
Senior (fourth-year.undergraduate student) 4

Graduate or professional student ; 5

Special student , 6

Other classification (specify: ) 7

My school doesn't classify students 8

.

e student) 2

Junior (third-year undergraduate student) ' $
Senior (fourth-year.undergraduate student) 4

Graduate or professional student ; 5

Special student , 6

Other classification (specify: ) 7

My school doesn't classify students 8

1

98. In the last month you circled in 0. 92, hat was your actual or intensted field of study .or training area (for ex-
ample, practical nurse, machinist, beautician, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, home economics,
etc.)?

1 Please name the specific field or area:
1

(Write in)

98. In the last month you circled in 0. 92, hat was your actual or intensted field of study .or training area (for ex-
ample, practical nurse, machinist, beautician, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, home economics,
etc.)?

9

3

0,22 2G

I

(Write in)

<1.1

11



*99. Please select below the category which best describes this field or area.
(Circle one.)

Agriculture or Home Economics 1

Business (accounting, marketing, personnel management, etc.) .. ' 2
Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography, general office, etc.) 3
Computer Technology (keypunch operator, prograMming, computer operations, etc.) 4
Education (elementary, special, physical, etc.) 5
Engineering (civile electrical, mechanical, etc.) ,... -. . .. I 6
Mechanical and EngineeringTechnology (automotive mechanic, machinist,

construction, drafting, electronics, etc.) 7
.

Humanitlis and Fine Arts (music, religion, English, etc.) 8
Health Services (nursing, lab technician, occupational therapy, etc.) 9
Public Services (law-enforcement, food service, recreation, beautician, etc.) 10,
Physical Sciences and Mathematics (physics, geology, chemistry. etc.) 11
Social Sciences (psychology, history, economics, sociology, etc.) 12
Biological Sciences (zoology, physiology, an,atomy,'etc.) 13
Professional Program (medicine, dentistry: law, theology, etc.) 14
Other field or area (specify: 1 ) 15
Undecided .. . , .16

MOO. This (above) is:

A vocational program
An academic program
A professional program

(Circle

1

one
1

2

3
4-Other (specify:

CONTINUED

101. In the last month you circled in 0. 92, for what kind of certificate, license, diploma, or degree were you
studying?

(Circle as many as apply.)
None... ... ....... .. ...... .. 1

A certificate (specify in what: ) 2
A license (specify in what: ) '3
A two-year or three-year vocational degree or diploma. 4
A two-year academic degree , 5
A four-year or five-year college Bachelor's degree { 6
A Master's degree or equivalent i -3 7
A Ph.D. or equivalent 8
An M.D., L.L.B., B.D:. D.D., D.D.S., or equivalent

-(specify degree: ).... 9
Other (specify: )....10

102. During the lastmonth you circled in 0. 92, did you work for the school you were' attending?
(Circle one.)

Yes, working for pay ' 1

Yes, working off cost of tuition, housing, or meals 2 t
Yes, both of the above , 3 ---____44......_.
No 4

23



,..,_
-. 4..".-- school? . /

, .

(Circle althit-apply.) /

November 1976 11

January 1977
31

';.
February 197 .

?
/4

March 1977 /5
' April 1977 if 6

LMay 1977 7

June 1977.... , 8

July 1977 9

August 19777 10

September 17 1i-
October 1977 12

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DURING THE PERIOD FROM THE
FIRST OF NOVEMBER 1976 THROUGH OCTOBER 1977

* 103. During the period from-,the first of November of 1976 through October 1977, were you e .rolled in or did you
take classes at any;:ichool such as a college or university, graduate or professional scho? , service academy or
school, business s4hool, trade school, community college, and so forth?

;!, (Circle one.) -
No "Is' 1 CO 'FO Q. 1145 p. 26
Yes a 2 coNuNtIE Q. 104

* 104. During the period from the first of November 1976 through October 1977, which month(s) did you attend

* 105. What is the exact name and location of the s

School name

'City:

hool you attended the last month that you circled in 0.104?

State.

* 106. What kind of scho?I was the last scho61 you attended during the period from the first of November 1976
through October 1977 (theichool you listed in CI 105)?

(Circle one.)
1Vocational, tra1de. business, or other career t

-, College or uni rsity (four years or more)
Junior or comr1unity college (two-year) _1_ -2'

1 3
Independent gpduate or professional school ( edical, dental. law{ theology; etc.) 4

Other ) 5

wining school

107. During the last month you circled in 0. 104, were you c assified by this school as a full-time student?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

1

108, During the last month ru circled in 0. 104. about how many hours a week did your classes meet In the sub-
jects or courses iniwhi h you were enrolled? Include time i lectures, shop, laboratories,/itc.

1

ho rs per week
G



* M. At that time how et you classified by your school?
(Circle one,)

Freshman (first-year undergraduate student).. 1

Sophomore (second-year undergraduate student) 2
Junior (third-year undergraduate student) 3
Senior (fourth-year undergraduate student) 4
Graduate or professional student 5
Special student 6
Other-classification (specify:- 7
My school doesn't Classify students 8

VA,,7

CONTINUED

110. lln the last month you circled in 0. 104, what was your actual or intended field of study or training area (for
-example, practical burse, machinist, beautician, civil engineering, accounting, psychology, home economics,
etc.i? N,

Please name the specific field or area:

(Write in):

* 111. Pleas* select beldw the category which best describes this fieldor area.,..,._7--
. A; s .... ..4 ,(Circle one.)

"\f, §Hculture or Home Economics 1 .Business (acc-0174g, marketing. personnel management, etc.)..: n, 2
Office and ClericalIbookkeeping, stenography, general office, etc. 3
Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming. computer operations. etc.) 4
Education (elementary, special, physical, etc.) 5.

Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.)
--- __

..., 6
Mechanical and Engineering Technology (automotive mechanic, machinist, construction,

1 drafting, electronics, etc) 7
Humanities and Fine Arts (music, religiim. English. etc.) , --- 8
Health Services (nursing, lab technician, occupational therapy. etc.) 9
Public Services Ow enforcement, food service, recreation, beautician. etc.) 10
Physical Sciences and Mathematics (physics, geology, chemistry, etc.) 11

Satial Sciences (psychology, history, economics, sociology, etc.) 12
Biological Sciences (zoOlogy, physiology, anatomy, etc.) '3
Profeulonal Program (medicine, dentistry, law. theology, etc.) 14
Other field Or area (specify: ) 15
Undecided 16

_

* 112. This (above) is:
(Circle one.)

A vocational program 1

An academic program 2
A professional program 3
Other (specify: 4

N,

25
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1GRADES-AND-CHANGES-IN-EDUCATIONAL1 LANSJ

\ 1CC:Wilts

* 113. In the last month you circled in O. 104, for what kind of certificate, license, diploma, Ordegree were you
studying? 0

\
(Circle as many as apply.)

None 1

A certificate (specify in what: ) 2

A license (specify in what: ) 3
A two-year or,three-year vocational degree or diploma ., .... ....... 4
A two-year academic degree 5

A four-year or five-year college Bachelor's degree 6

A Master's degree Or equivalent 7

A Ph.D. or equivalent . , 8

An WI, L.L.B., B.D., D.D., D.D.S., or equivalent

A
1

I(specify degree:
Other (specify: , )..:.10

-r

1314. During the lazt month you circled in O. 104, did you work for the school you were attending?

115.

No

rt

- (Circle one.)
Yes, working for pay. 1

Yes, working off cost of tuition, housing, or meals 2

Yes, both of the above 3

4

Mostly A (3.75-4.00 grade point average) 1

About half A and half.B (3.25-3.74 grade point average) 2

Mostly B (2.75-3.24 grade point average) 3

About half B and half C (2.25-2.74 grade point average). 4

Mostly C (1.75-2.24 grade point average) 5

About half C and half 0 (1.25-1.74 grade point average) 6

Mostly 0 or below (less than 1.25) 7

Have not taken any courses for which grades were given 8

Estimate how well you have done in all of your coursework or programs during the period from the first of
November 1976 through October 1979. Do not include grades from graduate or professional school.

(Circle one.)

116. How many times has your field of study changed since October 1976, three years ago? (Enter zero, "0," if it has
not changed.)

times

117. How many times haie you changed schools since October 1976, three years ago? (Enter zero, "0," if you hal
not changed schools.)

times

26264
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C
CONTINUED

*118. Since October 1976, have you withdrawn from any school before you completed your studies at that school?
--- (Circle one.)

No.. , 1 GO 10 Q. 1211Yes, but I have since returned,to School

Yes:and I do not plan to return before Ocsober 1980 4
', :32 1

Yes, but I plan to return before October 1,980
MN' I INCE W1111 (.1;

. .

*119. How many times since October 1976 have you withdrawn from school before you completed your studies atthat school?

times

SCHOOL FINANCES FROM FALL 1976 THROUGH SUMMER 1979

The following questions ask about your school finances for the three time periods of (a) Fall 1976 through Summer1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979. Please make sure you answereach question for all three time periods. If you are unsure about the actual dollar amount for a particular item, giveyour best estimate.

*120._
C,.9.00.4e.ring,Theihreeilme.period*ot-(a)-Fall-1976-through-Summer197141bTfall 1977 through Summer1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, what is your estimate of how much it cost you for tuition andfees to go to school, regardless of who paid? Estimate the amounts and record them below. Do not includecosts atter Summer 1979. Enter a zero, "0," where you had no expenses.

Tuition and fees

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978 -

Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979
.(Write in amounts.)

* 121. Considering the three time periods of (a) Fall 1976 through Summer 1977, and (b) Fall 1977 through Summer
1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, *hat is your estimate of the total cost for you to go to school,
regardless of who paid? This total cost.should include tuition and fees, books and supplies, transportation toand from classes, and all other, school-related expenses. Enter a zero, "0," where you had no expenses.

N
(a) (b) (c)

Fail 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978 -
Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979

(Write In amounts.)

Total cost for you too to school

27
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CONTINL

* 122. Considering the three time periods of (a) Fall 1971, through Summer 1977 and (b) Fall 1977 through Summer
1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, did you receive any kind of scholarship, fellowship, grant, or
benefits (not a loan) to go to school?

(Circle all that apply.)
No
Yes, Fall 1976-Summer 1977
Yes, Fall 1977-Summer 1978
Yes. Fall 1978- Summer 1979

1

2

3'

4 /

Go ro Q. 125

ti.Vr/NI/E11//// Q. 121

* 123. What kind(s) of scholarship, fellowship, grant, or benefit (not a loan) did you receive from (a) Fall 1976 through
Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979?

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978-

Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979

(Circle all that apply in each Column.)

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 1 1 --, 1

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant ,r- 2 .p. 2 2
College scholarship or grant from collegfunds 3 3 3
ROTC scholarship or stipend 4 4 4
Nursing Scholarship Program 5 5 5

Social Security Benefits (for students 18-22 who are
children of disabled or deceased parents) .0 6 6

Veterans Administration War Orphans or Survivors
Benefits Program 7 7 7

Veterans Administration Direct Benefits (GI Bill) 8 8 8

State scholarship 9 9 - 9
Financial assistance for which you do not know the source 10 10 10
Other scholarship or grant

(write in: ) 11 11 11

* 124. Estimate the total dollar value of the amount you received from scholarship's, fellowships, grants, or benefits
(not a loan) from (a) Fall 1976 through Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978, and (c) Fall 1978
through Summer 1979. Enter a zero, "0," where you received no such funds.

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978 -

Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979
(Write in amounts.)

I.

* 125. Considering the same three periods from (a) Fall 1976 through Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer
1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, did you receive a loan to go to school?

I (Circle all that apply.)
No I1 GO TO Q. 128. p. 29
Yes, Fall 1976-Summer 1977 2

Yes, Fall 1977-Summer 1978 3 CONTINUE WIT!! Q. 126. p. 20
Yes, Fall 1978-Summer 1979.., 4

28 2W0



CONTINUED

*126. From which of the following sources did you receive a loan to go to school from (a) Fall 1976 through Summer
107, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979?

l
(a) (b) (c)

Fall 1976- Fa111977- Fall 1978-
Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979

(Circle all that apply.)
t:ederal Guaranteed Student Loan 1 1 .1

State loan 2 2 .2
Regular bank loan , 3 3 3
National Defense (Direct) Student Loan 4 4 4
Nuring Stlident Loan 5 5 5
School or college loan 6 6 6
Relatives or friends 7 7 7

Loan for which you do not know thb exact source 8 8 8
Other loan (write in: ) 9 .9 9

*127. Estimate the total dollar value of the amounts you received as loans to go to school from (a) Fall 1976 through
Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978, and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979. Enter a zero, "0,"

° where you received no loans.
(a) (b) (c)

Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978 -
Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979

____ in amounts.)

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE

1

* 128. Considering the three time periods of (a) Fail 1976 through Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer 1978,
and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, did you receive financial assistance (not a loan) from any relatives or
friends to go to school?

(Circle all that apply.)
No 1 GO TO Q. 131. p. 30
Yes, Fall 1976-Summer 197; 2
Yes, Fall 1977-Summer 1978 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 129
Yes, Fall 1978-Summer 1979 4

* 129. From which of the following sources did you receive financial assistance (not a loan) to go to school?

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978 -

Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979

(Circle all that apply.)
Parents 1. 1 ..1

Husband or wife c 2 2 2
Other family or friends 3. 3............ 3

* ,130. Estimate the total dollar value of the amount of financial assistance (not a loan) you received from any relatives
or friends to go to school. Enter a zero, "0," where you received no financial assistance.

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fa111977- ° Fall 1978-

Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979
(Write in amounts.)

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE.

29
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CONTIM
C

* 131. Considering the same three periods from (a) Fall 1976 through Summer 1977, (b) Fall 1977 through Summer
1978,.and (c) Fall 1978 through Summer 1979, did you pay any of the costs to go to school from money you had
saved or earned?

(Circle all that apply.)..
No........... 1 GO 7Y) Q. 134
Yes, Fall 1976-Summer 1977 ..2
Yes, Fall 1977-Summer 1978 3 Jy CON,I INIT Wit I Q. 132

Yes, Fall 1978-Summer 1979 4

* 132. What was (were) the source(s) of the money you paid to go to school from the money you had saved or
earned?

(a) (b) (c)
Fa111976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978-

Summer 1977 ,Summer 1978 Summer 1979

(Circle all that apply.) IOwn savings from money I earned before I started to
postsecondary school 1 ..1 ' 1

Own earnings (including summer earnings) since I
started to school but not while taking courses 2 2 2

College work-study or cooperative education program 3 3 3
Teaching or research assistantship 4 4 4

Other earnings while taking courses 5 5 5

1n,a1110"1

* 133. Estimate the total amount of money you paid to go to school from money you had saved or earned. Enter a

(a) (b) (c)
Fall 1976- Fall 1977- Fall 1978-

, . Summer 1977 Summer 1978 Summer 1979
(Write in amounts.)

- zero, "0," where you paid no money.

TOTAL DOLLAR VALUE $ $

SCHOOL FINANCES FROM FALL 1979 THROUGH SUMMER 1980

134. Are you or will you be in school at any time from Fall 1979 through Summer 1980?

(Circle one.)
No 1 } GO TO Q. 138, p. 31
Don't know 2
Yes 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 135

i

135. What is your estimate of how much it will cost you for tuition and fees to go to school this year, regardless of

I
who pays? Estimate the amount and record it below. ' r f

1

Tuition and Fees $
,

136. _What is your estimate of how much the total cost will be for you to go to school this year, regardless of who
Eye Estimate the amount and record it below. This total cost should include tuition and fees, books, and sup- ,
plies, transportation to and from ciasies, and all other school-related expenses. ,

Estimated Total Cost For You to Go to School... $

30 26 r)
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; CONTINUED

137. How are you meeting (or planning to meet) these expenses? Estimate the amounts you expect to receive from
each source and recoil them below. Enter a zero, "0," where you expect no money.

Amount Will
Receive From
Each Source

a. Grant:fellowship, and/or scholarship
i

b. Loans .

c. My spouse's income

d. Savings from money I earned beforel started to

postsecondary school.

e. My own earnings (including summer earnings) since

I started to school but not while taking courses
f. My own earnings while faking courses

g. Gifts from my family or friends

h Other (specify:.

GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

-*139:-Did-you-formaltrappty-foradmissioftlfilrout-a-fotm-aifd-scind ifitirtcf -iffy graduate or professional school at
any time fore October 1979? )

(Circle one.)
1 GO TO Q. 140, p. 32
2 CO VTINU.E WITH Q. 139

*139:-Pleise st below the graduate institutions to.which you applied, the city and state in which the institutions are
located, and the department or program (e.g., law school, public health, journalism, psychology). At the right
circle e number for yes or no if you (a) were accepted; (b) applied for financial assistance such as a grant,
fellow ip, loan, teaching or research assistantship, etc.; (c) were offered financial assistance, and (d)
enroll -

(b) (c)
Applied Was

(a) for Offered
Was Financial Financial (d)t - 6Y Accepted "Assistance Assistance Enrolled

First Choice
i

S chool:

City: State: Yes 1

Department or program- No 2

Second Choice

School:

City: State: Yes .1

Department or program- No. ..2

Third Choice

School:

City: State: Yes 1

Department or program: No 2

31 269

Yes,

No

1

.....2

Yes

No

1

2

Yes 1

No. 2

Yes. 1 Yes 1 Yes 1

No 2 No. .2 No 2

Yes 1 Yes ,. 1

,

Yes 1

No 2 No 2 No 2



* 140. Circle the category that describes your present status with tespect to graduate or professional school.
(Circle one.)

I have never attended grachiate or professional school 1 GO 10 Q. 144
I have z.,;tended graduate or professional school

but arnOot presently attending r 2 1, CONT/IN't 7: WITH
I am presently attending graduate or professional school 3 1 Q. 141

.1

141. How many months typically are required for a student to complete
which you are (were last) enrolled?

m?nths

t.

CONTINI1

the graduate or professional program In.{
0

142. How many months of the graduate cr professional program in which you are (were last) enrolled had you com-
pleted by October 1979?

months

143. How mat, credits had you earned toward a graduate or professional degree by October 1979? Enter zero, "0,"
where you received no credits,(Write in. Use more than one line if applicable.)

a Number of quarter hours

Number of semester hours

Number of other type of credits (specify type:

OTHER TRAINING

* 144. Since October 1976, have you participated In any program such
ticeships, manpower trainirfy programs, persottal enrichment, br
regular school and college programs.

(Circle o%e.)
No 1 SKIP TO SIX-110N 0, Q. 154. p. 34
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 145

)

as on-the-job training, registered appren-
correspondence courses? Do not include

* 145. What type of training program(s) or course(s) have you participated in?
(Circle as many as apply.)

a. An Armed Forces training program 1

b. On-the-job training (a program of instruction during normal working hours) 1 2
-c. Employer-provided program of instruction other than on-the-job training 3
d! Formal Registered Apprenticeship (your state or labor union) 4
e. Manpower Development and Training (MDTA) 5

i
f. Work Incentive (WIN) 6
g. Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) 7
h, Comprehenlive Employment and Training Act (CETA) A

i. Other employment and training program (specify. ) 9'
s,

j. Correspondence course(s) 10
. k. Non-credit courses for personal enrichment 11

I. Other (specify: 12 ,

32 20
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c.-------
146.. Were you bil Itarirdfor some type of work?

(birch, one.)
No 1 GO 70 0. 148
Yes.... ...... . 1 2 CON7INI)E Wan Q. 147-

..

kor
CONTINUED

147. What ty of work here you being lained for or learning about? If you have participated in more than one pro-
- . ,.

.

. gram, nswer f, - the,one in which you spent the most time. (Examples: plumbing, typing, auto mechanic work,
raphy, salei, etc.)

(Write in) i \

' \
148. How long is (or was).this,program scheduled to last?

1
4

I ,
(Circle one.)

Less than one month I 1

Or ) to Nu months 2
Six to eleven months..., 3
One year or more , 4

r

149. Have you completed this program?
'(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No, left withbut completing 2
JYd: still enrolred

150. Have you used this training on any job?
(Circle one.)

1Yes
No 2

151. Which one of the following statements best describes the assistance you receivedlare receiving) from the pro-
gram or training center in finding a job?

DOES NOT APPLY TO ME since my training was in the military, on-the-job or for personal
enrichment 1

I did not want or did not need help from the center in finding a job 2
I wanted and needed help bit did not receive any from the ;enter 3
The center provided information-on job openings in my field 4
The center put me directly in touch with possible employers o- arranged a job for me 5

(Circle one.)

e.

152. Have you ever tried to find work on a job where you might use what you learned from any schoul, college, or
training program you attended salmi, October 1976?,

4
.............., ,

''.. (Circle one.)
t '

No, because I have NOT at, ied any school,I "college,
or training program sincr tober 1976 .1 SKIPTOSECT1ON,D.TO SECT1ON.D., ,t

No, although I HAVE at.err school, college; or 'I , j 9. 154. p. 34
training program since OL 3r'1976 Z .

.

1 Yes. : 3 , CONTINUE WITI1 Q. 154

153. Old you find work for which yot: could use what you learned?
(Circle one.)

Yes, in the locality where I received my training 1

Yes, somewhere else 2
Yes, both of the above 3
No 4

, 33
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SECTION D: MILITARY SERVICE
-_.----- C

L_ * 154. Since October1976; have y,Ou served in the Arnied For s, or a Reserve or National Guard Unit?
__ (Circle or.) ,

c

No
11,

Yes. National Guard o Rese;ves ..;t not '' SKIP 70 SECTION E. Q. 165. p.76
active duty `? 2

Yes: active duty4 ; 3 CONTINUE WITH Q. 155

-----------
155. In which branch.of the Armed Forces did you serve?

(Write in)

155.

.

:156. When did you-begin active duty?

(month) (year)

157 Have you received (or are you receiving) tour or more weeks of specialized schoolingdrrhile in the Armed
Forces?

I

* 162. Are you currently on active duty?

(Circle one)
No f '-1.----co-ro-0.--r5 9---_-5------- , .1

p nt and do not abbreviate.) j

Q.158

rograMin which you spent the longest period of time? (Please
1 1

Yisetshe name of the spe2cializCedONschschool I

\
1

.

1

158. W at

( Name of
P

ro g ram.

159. Speaify your current primary military specialty code (Army-MOS, Air Force-AFSC, Marines-MOS, Navy-NEC).
(Please print and use standard abbreviations.) I

.,

Specialty Code:

160i What is the highest pay grade you have held in the,Armed Forces?

Py grade:

161. Have you taken any courses while-in the ArmedForces that:
(Circle

a. Prepared you for the high school equivalencycy test?
b. Prepared you for equivalency tests that den be taken for college credit?
c. Were college-sponsored courses which gave college credits?

. ...

one number on each
Yes

line.)
No

..

2 ,

2 ,

2

1

1

1

al

No (Date left month year)
Yes .2

r 34
I
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SKIP TO SECTION E. Q. 165.7). 36
CONTINUE WITH Q. 163. p. 35
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CONTINUED

How long do you expect to be oniactive duty in the Armed Forces?
(Circle one.)

For a two-year tour of duty'only 1' ' 1

For a three-year or four-year tour of duty i 1
2

For more than one enlistment, but less than a full career i v , 3
For a full career (20 years minimum) 4
Have not decided ' 1 .1 5

1

I I . 1

,

164.
I

What do you plan to do when you it out of the Armed Forces?
\

-

, 0

a. Full-time or part-time workili afield in which I received training in the
Armed Forces 1 2

b. Full-hme or part-time wor14 but not in a field in which I. received training i

, in the Armed Forces ' i , 1' 2
, .

- c. -Graduate or professional school, either full-time or part-time 1 2
d. College, either full-time or 'part-time * 1 , 2
e. Technical,.vocational, or bpsiness or career training school, either

full-time or part-time 1

,t 1 2
f. Registeredapprenticeihipkg_Orkthe-job_training program...--.. 1 2
g. Retire '' \ 1 2
h. Undecided. 1 .

1 2
i. Other (specify: ..2

/
(Circle one number on each line.)

My NOT My
Plans Plans

35
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* 165.

1

SECTION/E: FAMILY STATUS
What was your marital status the first week of Oc' ober 1979?

1 ....., I (Circle one.)
/Nevr married. but plan to be within the next

r .

/12 months i' 1

Never married. ancr don't plan to be ma vied within GO TO Q. 175. p. 38
the next 12 months I 2

Divorced, widciwed, separated I
,

....... ,... 3

Married to my first husband or wife 1 ' 4 CON MVP: WIT II Q. 166
t.

Remarried after being divorced or Wowed , 5
. /

'* 166. What was the date'9f our (latest) marriage ?"

I

. 1

* 167. What was your husband or wife doing the first week of October 1979?

1 ii (Circle as many as apply.)
This does not apply to me since I viaspot married

I
at that time I

-

--------- -HeAheAvas-working-for Day-at-a-full:time or ,
_ _._.

1 .
partaime job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school4 -2
I Taking academic courses at a two- i.or four -year

college 1
i 1

3

Taking vocational or tecnntal courses at any kind
of school or college (for example vocational,
trade, business, orother. career
training school 4

1 4 ( OA 11N1:1.: WITH Q. 168

On active duty in the Armed Forces for Service
. /academy)

Homemaker I 6 ..

- Temporary layoff from work, looking for work,
/or wair;ng %,) report to work i . ..7

Other (describe: ) 8,
\ , ,

(month) (year)

0 CO 'ID Q. 173. p.38

* 168. Did,your husbanor wife hold a job the first week of October 1979?
(Circle one.)

No .1' GO TOQ. 172. p.37
Yes 2 'CONTINUE WITH Q. 169. p. 37



A 169., Please describebeloty the job your husband or wife held during the first week of October 1979.

a. For whom did he/she work? (Name of company, business .organization, or other employer )

(Write in -

b. What kind of business or industry was th s? (For example; retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)
, -

(Write in) -

c. What kind of job or occupation dld he /she have in this business or industry? (For example,
salesperson, waitress, secretary, etc.)

(Write in)
d. What were his/her most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes,

waiting on tables, typing and filing, ete.)'

(Write in
e..W5rf-Tgle tre:

CONTINUED

(Circle one,)
An employee of a PRIVATE company, bank, business, school. or individual

working for wages, salary, or commissions? 1

A GOVERNMENT employee (Federal, State, county, or local institution or school)? 2

Self-ertiployed'in his/her OWN business, professional practice, or farm? . , .3,
Working WITHOUT PAY in/family business or farm? 4

f. When did he/she start workirid at thijob? (month) (year)
g. Is he/she currently working rat this job?

(Circle one.)
Yes 1

No 2 (Date left. _
month year)

*170, How many hours did he/she usually work at this job in an average week?

I pours per week

* 171. In an 2erage week, approximately how much did he/she earn at this job? (Report his /her gross eardfigs be-
fore deductions. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

per week (Earnings before deductions)

*-172. As of October 1979, what was the highest level of education that your husband or wife had attained?

O

Some-high- school, or less
Finished high school
Vocational, trade, or

business school

(Circle one.)

2

College

I Less than two years
Two years or more

Less than two years of college
Two or more years of college

(including two-year degree). 6
Finished college (four-or five-year degree) 7

Master's degree or equivalent 8
Ph.D., or advanced

professional degree 9

3
4

5

37
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173. Now pleasi think b ck a ye r to Fall 1978. If you were married then, what\ was your husband or wife doing in
October 1978? \/ i

\, (Circle as many'as apply.)
Thisdoes not ap ly to me since I was not married at that time r 0,
He/she was working fOrIpay at a full-time or part-time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school
1*

2

Taking academic ,:ourses at a twoi or four -year college 3
Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school or college

(for example, vocational, trade, business, or other carper training school) \ 4

On active duty in the Armed Forc (or service academy) t 5
Homemaker 6

On temporary layoff from viork, looking for work, or waiting to report to work. , 7

..
Other (describe:

-,
I I ') ... ........ ......8

apply

,

* 174. / Now please think back another year to Fall 1977. What was your husband or wife doing in October 1977?

,(Circle as many as apply.)
/ This d oes not to me since I was not married at

.
that tirne r -

0
He/she was working for pay'at a full-time or part-time job 1

Enrolled-in graduate or professional school , 2
Taking academic, courses at a two= or four-year college r,.. ...... .....3
Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of schoOl or college

o (for example, vocational, trade, business, or other career training,school) 4

On active duly. in the Armed Forces or service academy..., 5
Homemaker. . A ,6
On temporary layoft,

I

from vork, looking for work, or waiting to report to work 7
,

Other (describe: )

)
175. How many children, altogether, do. you eventually expect to have?

I

(Circle one.)
0 1 2 \ 3 4 5 6 or more

* 176. Did you have any children (including adopted children) as of the first week of October 1979? ,

(Circle one.)
No 1 GO TO Q. 181. p. 39
Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 177

177. How many children (including adopted children) did you have as of the first week of October 1979?
(Circle one.)

1 2 3 4 . 5 6 or more

178. How many of these children are adopted?
(Circle one.)

0 1 2 3 4 5. 6 or more

179. What are the birthdates of your children (Including adopted children)?
(Write in month and year of birth.)

1st child (month) (year) 4th child (month) I (year)
I

2nd child (month) (year) 5th child (month) I (year)

3rd child (month) (year) 6th child (month) (year)

38
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CONTINUED

180. How any tf your children (including adopted children) lived in your household as of the first week of October
1974.

(C :le one.)
0 1 2 4 5 6 or more

181. When do you think you will have your first (next) child?

, (Circle one.)
Don't expect to have a (another) child 1

Within the next year 2
Between one and two years from now 3
Between two and three years from now 4
Between three and five years from now 5
Mare than five years from now 6
Eion't know 7

182. Not Including yourself, how many persons were dependent upon you for more than one-half of their financial
support in the first week of October 1979?

(Circle one.)
0 1., 2 3 4 5 6 or more

183. In the first week of October 1979, were you dependent upon others such as your parents, spouse, or any other
relatives oOriends for more than one-half of your financial support?

(Circle one.)
No .1

Yes. primarily upon my parents 2

Yes, primarily upon my spouse ...... 3
Yes. primarily upon ather,relatwes or friends 4

184. As of the first week of October, 1979, did you own a house or mobile home?

(Circle one.)
No. ..1 GO /I) Q. 187
Yes 2 ( ON7/N1 I' IWO Q. 185

185. When did you purchase your house or mobile home?

(month) (year)

186. What is the present market value of your house or mobile home?

187. As of the first week of October 1979, how much money did you owe for each of the following? Enter zero, "0,"
where you owed no money.

(Write in amounts.)

a. Education or training

b Mortgage on house or mobile home.,

c. Other debts (car, rent. appliances. medical bills. and so on) $

39
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188. As of the first week of October 1979, how much were your monthly payments for each of the following? Enter
zero, Of where you had no monthly payments.

(Write in amounts.)

a. Education or training.,

b. Mortgage on house or mobile home

c. Other debts (car, rent, appliances, medical bills, and so on) $

1"

189. As of the first week of October 1979, how much money had yoU saved and planned to use for:
(Circle onit number on each line.) ........

Less $100 5500 $1000 $2000
than to to ,to or

None $100 $499 $999 $1999 More

a. Education or training Q,% 1 2 3 .........4 5

b. Other plans (or general savings) 0 1 2 3............4 5

* 190. What is the best estimate of your income before taxes for (a) ALL OF 1977, for (b) ALL nF 1978. and for (c) ALL
OF 1979? If married, include your spouse's income in the total. Do not include loans. Please make a dollar
amount entry on each line. If you did not receive any Income from a source, enter a zero, "0." ,

(a) '(b) (c)
Amount -Amount Amount to be

Received Received Received

a. Your own wages, salaries, and commissions;
and your own net income from a business ,

1977 . 1978 1979

(Write in amounts.)

or farm
b. Your spouse's (huSband or wife) wages,

salaries, and commissions,'and his/her net
income from a business or farm

$ $

$

,$_,

$ $

c. Public'assistance or welfare (include spouse's): -$ $ $

d. Your unemployment compensation i $ $ $

e. Your spouse's unemployment compensation
f. All other income you and your spouse received

(include interest, dividends, rental property
income, gifts, scholarships, fellowships, etc.)

$- $ $

$ $ $

g. TOTAL INCOME FOR YOU AND YOUFSPOUSE
.,,,,

$

,

$ $

191. Do you owe any money for an education or training loan airwhich your repayment schedule has begun?
(Circle one.)

No 1 SKIP TO SECTION T. Q. 194, p. 41

Yes 2 CONTINUE WITH Q. 192

192. When was your first payment due?

(month) (year)

193. Are you having or have you had any difficulty in meeting payments on your education or training loan?
(Circle one.)

No . 1

Yds 2 (e)splain why.

2;i8
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SECTION F: EXPERIENCES AND OPINIONS

194. To what extent have you voluntarily participated in the following groups during the three-year period from Oc-
tober,1976 through October 1979? (By voluntarily, we mean you are not an employee of the group; by active
partidipant, we mean that you attend the-meetings or events; by member only, we mean that you are on a mail-
ing or telephone list so that you are kept informed of meetings and events.)

(Circle one number on each line.)
Active Member Not

Participant Only At All

a Youth organizations such as Little League coach, scouting, etc 1 2 3
b. Union, farm, trade or professional association 1 2 3
c. Political clubs or organization's 1 2 3
d. Church or church-related activities (not counting worship services)
e. Community centers, neighborhood improvement, or social- action

associations or groups

1

1

2 3

2 3
4f Organized volunteer work such as in a hospital 1 .2 3
g. A social, hobby, garden. or card playing group. 1 ... . .. 3
.11. Sport teams or sport clubs 1 2 .3
i A literary. art, discussion, music, or study group . ..... .... 1 2 .... .. 3
I. Educational organizations such as PTA or an academic group
k. Service organizations such as Rotary, Junior Chamber of

1 . 2 3

Commerce. Veterans, etc. 1 2............3
I. A student government, newspaper, journal, or yearbook staff ..1 ... ..... .... ..2 3
m. Another voluntary group in which I participate ' 1 2 3

195. How do you feel about each of the following statements?

Agree
Strongly

( Circ!e one number on each line.)
Disa-gree No

Agree' Disagree Strongly Opinion

a. I take a positive attitude toward myself
b. Good luck is mom important than hard work

forsuccess 1

2

2

.. 3

3

4 5

4...... ..5
c. I feel I am a person of worth, on an equal

plane with others 1 2. .3 ,', 5
d .1 am able to do things as well as most other people.
e. Every time I try to get ahead, something or

somebody stops me
f. Planning only makes a person unhappy since

plans hardly ever work out anyway
g. People who accept their conditiOn in life are happier

.1

1

1

2

2

2

...3

3

3.

..4 5

4 5

4 5

- than those who try to change things 1 2 3. . 4 5
h. On the whole, I'm satisfied with myself 1 2 3 ............ 4 ............... 5
i. What happens to me is my own doing 1 2. . .........3..... . 4: .... .... 5
I At times I think I am no good at all ;
k. When I make plans. I am almost certain I can

make them work

1.

1.

2

.2

3 .

)

4 .5

4 5
I I feel I do not have much to be proud of 1 2 ;13 4 .5
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196. How do you feel about each o the following statementsi
(Circle one number on each line.)

Agree Disagree
Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly

a. A working mother of pre-school children can be just as
good a mother as the woman who doesn't work. .1.. 2 .3 4

b. It is usually better for everyone involved if the man is the
achiever outside the home and the woman takes care
of the home and family 1. 2 ........... 3 4

c. Young men should be encouraged to take jobs that are usually
filled by women (nursing, secretarial work. etc.). 1 . 2 ........ 3 4

d. Most women are just not-intelebted ill having big and
important job:, .1 .2 ....... 3 4

e.. Many qualified women can't get good jobs: men with the
same' skills have much less trouble 1 . .2 ..3 4

f. Most women are happiest when ttiey are making a home
and caring for Children 1 2 3 4

g. High school counselors should urge young women to train
-.- for jobs which are now held mainly by men. .1 . 2 .3 4

h. It is more important for a wife to help her husband than to
. have a career herself 1 2 3 4

i. Schools teach women to want the less important jobs . 1. 2 3 4
j. Men should be given first chance at most jobs because they

j have the primary responsibility for providing for a family 1 . .2 3 4,

197. How important is each of the following to you in your life?

a. Being successful in my line of work........ . .

b. Finding the right person to marry and having a happy lenity life . ....
c. Having lots of money . ........ .... . ... ... ... .. ... ..

d. Ha..'ing strong friendships.
e. Being able to find steady work
f Being a leader in the community
g. Being able to give my children better opportunities than I've had... .

h. Living close to my parents and relatives
I. Getting away from this area of the country
j. Working to correct social and economic inequalities.
k. Having leisure time to enjoy my own interests
I. Having i good education.

(Circle one number on each line.)
Very Somewhat Not

Important Important Important

1 2 3
. . 1 ..2 3

.... 1 ..2.. ..... . 3
.1 .2 3

1. .2 3

1 2 3

1 ...... 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2 3

.1 2 3
...1 .2 3

198. How important do you think each of the fcowing factors is in determining the kind of work you plan to be
doing for most of your life?

a. Previous work experience
b. Relative or friend in the same line of work
c. Job openings available in the occuPation .
d'iWork matches a hobby interest of mine
e. Good income to start or within a few years
f. Job security and permanence. .

g Work that seems importer,' and interesting to me.
h. Freedom.tosnake.my own decisions
i Opportunity for prornotion and advancement in the long run.
j. Meeting and working with sociable, friendly pet', le

42 9f,
-00

(Circle one number on each line.)
Very Somewhat Not

Important Important Important
1 2 3
1 2 3
1 2. 3
1 2 3

1 '2 3
1 2. 3
1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
. ...... ....3

1

1
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CONTINUED

199. The following qUestions ask about your political participation. Considering
October 1979,

the period from October 1976 to

\
one number on each line.)

Frequen4\Sometimes Never
(Circle

a. When you talked with your friends, did you ever talk about public
problemso t))at is, what's happening in the country or in your
community? :,

) b. Did you ever talk about public problems with any of the following
people?
Your family
People where you work
Community leaders, such as club or church leaders

c. Did you ever talk aboul put ;ic problems with elected government
ofiicials.or people in politics. such as Democratic or Republican
leaders?

d. Did you ever talk to people to try to them to vote for or against
a candidate?

e. Did you ever give'any money or buy tickets to help someone who
was trying to win an election?

f. Did you ever go to any political meetings, rallies, barbecues, fish fries,
or things like that in connection with an election?

g. Did you ever do any work to help a candidate in his campaign?
h. Did you ever hold an office in apolitical party or, get elected to a

government job?

1 ,2

\
1 2 .

1 2 \
1 2

1 2

1 2.

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

s \

3

3
3
3

3

3

3
3

3

2.00. Are you registered to vote?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No.. 2

201. At any eine during the period from the first of November 1976 through October 1979, did you vote in a local,
state, or national election?

(Circle one.)
Yes 1

No 2

202. If you could do it over again, which Of the folloyiing do you think you would do?
(Circle all that apply.)

Take a different course of study in school 1

Attend a different school than the one I attended 2

Get more education 3

Get less education 4

Take more technical courses and fewer academic ones 5

Take more academic courses and fewer technical ones 6

Start to work sooner.. 7

Choose a different kind of work 8

Get married sooner.. 9

Not get married so soon 10

Have children sooner 11

Not have children so soon 12

Live at home longer.... 13

Get out on my own sooner 14

''one of the above 15

Other (specify.

16

43
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ECTION G: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Please PRINT your name, address, and the telephone number where you can most usually be reached during
the coming year.

YOUR NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

CITY' STATE- COUNTY. ZIP.

Please PRINT the name, address and .telephone number of your parents.

YOUR PARENT'S NAME:

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

CITY. STATE: ZIP.

Please PRINT the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you during

the coming year. (List no more than one person who now lives with you.)

NAME: ' TELEPHONE

ADDRESS AREA CODE NUMBER

CITY. STATE. ZIP

NAME.

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

CITY. STATE. ZIP.

Please PRINT your spouse's full name (if you are married).

- I SPOUSE'S FULL NAME:

,Please give the following information about yourself.

(a) ()ate of birth (month) (day)
; ,,, ,,

(year)
(b) Sex: (Circle one.) Maio 1

Female 2

(c) Driver's License No State
(d) When did you complete this questionnaire? (month) ' (day) (year)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

THIS INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT .CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE USED ONLY FOR FUTURE
FOLLOW-UPS IN THE NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1972

44



PICITICSAll information which would permit
identification of the individual will he Mid
in strict confidence, will be moo oral/ by
Persons engage* in and for the purposes at
the sormY, and will not be disclosed or
mimed to others for any Purlsosm

O.M.B. Pk. 051-S-76038

Amami Wires Onsaisr 31,1!10

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP

.7--

The Suppleirental
Questionnaire

NATIONAL LONGITUDINAL STUDY Or THE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1972

mcp farm 2422.2

a

0

1

Prepared for me
DEPARTMENT CF iEAI.TH, EDUCATION: AND WELFARE

SY RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NORTH CAROLINA

FALL 1979

1
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* a

National Center for Education Statistics
. Education Division

Department of IlealAEducation, and Welfare
Washin D.C. 20202

2

GENERAL INSTRIICTIONS

You heard from us for the first time in 1912 when you were about to graduate from high school. At that time we asked
you about your plans for the future, and about how useful you thought your high school education had been. Since that
time, we've gotten back in touch with you three times to ask about how things are actually working out for you. Now we'd

like tocheck in on you again. ,
41,

What we're trying to do with the Supplementary Questionnaire is find the answers to certain questions about :,csir work
or your education the were not completed in your earlier questionnaires.

You will need to answer the first question in each section, but you may not need to answer all the questions in every sec-
tion. You ra 'y be able to skip most of some sections. We have designed thequestionnaire with special instructions beside
responses which allow-you to skip one or more questions. Follow these instructions when they apply to you.

Read carefully each ,question you answer. It is important that you follow the directions for responding, which are:

: (Circle one.)
(Circle as many as apply.).
(Circle one number on each line.)

Sometimes you are *eked to All is a blankin thesecases, simply write your response on the line provided. Where you I
are asked to circle a number, make a heavy circle. Here is an example: c'.)

.
1

Why did you leave high school? (Circle one number on each rne.)
My NOT My

..

Reasons Reasons

Graduated 0 2
Entered college ; 1 0 I
Went to work n 2

).

Many questions ask ,what you were doing during a specific timeperiod; for example, "What were you doing during the .'eel
first week of October 1976?" As you go through the questionnaire, please watch' or these time references and rpake aura
you are thinking about the correct time period for each question. 7

---.--------...., f
This questionnaireis authorized by law 20 USC 1221e-1. ' 4

. , ; . .

The Federal Privacy Act of 1974 requires that each surveyreeponden4e informed of the following:
(1) Solicitation of information about'the respondent as detailed in the questionnaire is authorized by Section 415 of the

General Education Provisions Act as emended (20 USC 1226b). . .., .

(2) The respondent is subject to no penalty for not providing all or any part -A the requested information.
(3) The purpose for which this information is to be used is toprovide statistics on a national sample of students as they

_ move out of the American high school system into the critical years of early adulthood and relate these statistics to
postsecondary educational costs and finanCial aid and other factors on theeducational, work, and career choices of

young adults.
(4) The routine uses of these' chits will be statistical in nature as detailed in 9 in Appendix E of the Departmental

Regulations (45 CRF 56) published in the Federal Register, Vol, 40, No. 196, October 8, 1975.

When you complete this questionnaire, please place itiin the post-paid, eddreseed envek and mail it to:
6

OPERATION FOLLOW-UP
Research Triangle Institute
Poet-Office Box 12036
Recearch Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
err

1

-1



SCHOOL ATTENDANCS ...I1 OCTOBER 19721

Al. Now please Mak be.* to the Fall of 1972. Were you taking classe3 or causes at any school diming the month of

October 1972?

(Circle one.)

Yee 1

No 2 7-- SKIP TO NEXT PAGE

At What is the exact name and location of the school you were attending in tAtr =oath of Octobel 1972? (Please print

and do not at.-AwIrviate

Selma' Name:

City: State:

At What lead nt school is this?
(Circle one.)

Vocational, trade, business or other career training school 1

Junior or community college (two-year) 2

Four-year college or university 3

Other (phloem describe: I 4

At When lid you first attend this school? (month) (year)

A5. When tr.d you lest attend this school? (month) (year)

Al. During October 1972, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?

(Circle one.)

2
Yes
No

AT. Please select below the category .which beet describes
October 1972. /

(Circle only one academic
ACRD` MIC FIELDS (typically leading to at e

leapt a Bachelor's degree)

Biological Sciences (zoology, physiology,
anatomy, etc.) 01

Buis* (accoir marketing, personnel
management,&J ° 02

E d u c a t i o n ( e l e m e n t a r y , special, physical, etc.) . . 03

Engineering (civil. electrical, mechanical, etc.) .. 04

Humandties aid Flue Aits (music, religion,

English; eti.) 05

Physical Sciences. and Mathematics
. (physics, geology, chemistry;etc.) 06

Social Sciences (psychology, history,
economics, sociology, etc.) 07

Other academic...fields (agriculture, home
-,ec-onomics. nursing, etc.) 08

An academic field, but undecided 09

ri

your ACADEMIC FIELD or VOCATIONAL AREA in

field Oat vocational area.)
VOCATIONAL AREAS (typically not leading

to a Bachelor's degree)

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography,
commercial art; general office, etc.) 10

Computer Technology (keypunch operator,
programming, computer operations, etc.) 11

Mechanical and Engineering Technology
(automotive mechanic, machinist, drafting,
construction, electronics, etc.) 12

Health Services (lab- technician,
occupational therapy, practical nursing, etc.) : . 13

Public Services (police science, food service,
recreation! beauticiandetc.) 14,

Other vocational areas (agricult 0028

economics, att.) 15
A vocational area, but undecided 16

2.85
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1

[ JOB HELD INS OMB= 1972

/B1. Did you hold a job of any kind during the month of October 1972?

(Circle one.)

Yes 1.
.1

No 2 = SKI! TO NEXT PAGE

B2. Please describe below the job you held in October 1972. If you held more than one job at thit time; describe the one

4 at which you worked the most hours.

a. For whoa did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or otWer employer)

(Write in)

b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)

(Write in)*

c. What kind of job or occupation did' you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesman, waitress;

secretary, etc.)
7

(Write in)

d. What were your most frequent activites or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes, waiting ontables,

ing and filing, etc.)

(Write in): 7
,

\
e. When did you start working at this job? (month) ' .(year)

f. Are you currently working at this job?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1
\

No -- e 2 (Left job: month year)
7

..,
, 0 4 1

B3. How many hours per WEEK didiou usually work at this job in October4972? I
/

hours per week \ i
/,

0 .
B4. Approximately bow much did you usually earn per WEEK at thia. job back then before deductions? (If not paid by

the week. planar estimate.) /
I per week .

'. /

O

O

/

a

O

1



C
SCHOOL ATTENDANCEATTENDANCE Hi ()crows urti

Cl .Wore you taking classes or courses at any school during the first week of October 1973?

(Circle one\.)

No 1 SlatTO NEXT PAGE0 ,

Yee ' ,2
,

C2. What laths ezat4 imusend location of the school you were attending in thefirst yea OkOctober 1973? (Please print

and do not abbreviate.)

Schoiri Name:

City: State.

C3. What kind' Of school is this?
\

C . -

(Circle one.)

Vocational, trade, busizeMor other career training school 1

unior or community co (two-year) % . , 2

Foer-kear college or ty
Other (please describe:

3
1 4

04. When did you first attend this school? - (month)

C5. When did you 'Iasi attoudtbi school? (months (year)

k

1 CS. During the first week of October 1973, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?

\ - '(Cirelo one.) !

, /.

(year)

Yes
No

At that time were you ed by your 'drool as a freshman or sophomore?

My school doesn't ify students this way

Freshmanifiret-year. t)

SophMiore (second- student)
Other classification (

!fosse islet below the
October 1973.

6

1

2

(Circle one.) °

% 1

2

" 3

which best describes your ACADEMIC iIELD.or

only one academic field 9)1 one vomtional area.)

°ACADEMIC FIELDS (t it.ally leading to at
least a Bachelor' degree) ,

.Mological Semen (zoology, hysiology,-
anatomy, etc.)

. Regimes (acozunting, mar
management, etc.)

Eheatisa ielementerY.-
gimerias (dviii electrical,

( Housasities-sed Fine Arts
toe* sty.) -

Physical Schnee. end Ma
i APhYsite P. 06
Social Selman
economics, sociology, etc.),,,... . ....... ... . . p7

i . Other academic fields (aç1cultu home
economics;nursing,,etc.). V 08

' An irriiiifieki, but Indeid 09

I -17 --t-
\-- I

C- ,

I /I

PaloPnel

a

OCATIONAL AREA In/

VOCATIONAL AREAS (4rplcy not leading
to a Baciplor'si degree)

Office and ClericallbooikeePing, letenograPhY,
01 coinmercial art, genet* office; etc.)

Computer Technology eypunth Operator
programming, comp ,ter operations, etc.) . 11

Meehinicaltind Technology
'(automotive , c, machinist, construct' n,
drafting, electronia, etc-) ' 12

Health Services flab, technician,
occupational t'opy, practical nursing; et!.).. 13'

Public-Services' (police science, food service
recreatibn, beautician, etc.) t 4 14

Other Mc:Urinal areas (agriculture, home!
IscOnomics, etc.) , 15

A vocational area, but undecided 16

t
C.
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I JOB' HELD IN OCTOBER 1973

Dl. Did you hold a job lof anz kind during the first week of October 1973?

(Circle one.)

Yee l
t

No 2 SKIP TO NEXT PAGE
,

D2. Please describe below the job you held during
time, describe the one at which yon worked

a. ,FOr whom did you work? (Name of company

(Write in)

b. What Moil

(Write in) t;',

firkweek of October1973._If you_held more than one job at the

most hours.

business organization, or other employer)

business or industry was this (For example; retail shoe store, restaurant, etc:)

..,-...... .

c, What *Of job a4pcupation did you have in this business or industry,?. (For example, salesnuint waitress,

/ secretaiy, Altc.)

, (Write in)

d. What were your most frequent activates or duties on this job? (Forexample, selling hoes, waiting on tables, iiii-

ing and filing, etc.)

(Write

e. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

f. Are you currently working at this job?

(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No . 2 Date left: ° (Month) (year)

1 ?3. How many hours ye/ WEEK did .. usually work at this job up-through the first week of October 1973?
i

.

hours perreek 1

/
i

134. Approximately how much &lion usually earn per WEEK at this job at that time before deductioiss? (If not pale by,
the week, plume estimate.)

, 9

$ per week
I ..

1 .

4".

I ers.'

1
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I SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1974 I

El. Did in attend school in the.first week of October 1974? (Circle:one.)

No 1 - SKIP TO NEXT PAGE
Yee 2

E2. What is the exact name and location of the school you were attending In the first week of October 1974? (Please print
and do not abbreviate.)

School Name.

City: State:
-E3. What kind of school is this?

Vocational. trade, business, or other career (Circle one.)

training school 1

- Junior or community college (two-year) 2
Four -year college or university 3'

-Other (describe: ) 4 _,

E4. During the first week of October 1974, were you classified by this school as a full-time student?
(Circle one.)

Yes 1

No 2

Don't know 3

E5. When did you first attend this school? (month) (year)

E6. When did you last attend this school? (month) (year)

E7. At that time hOv, were you classified by your school?
I (Circle one.)

Freshman (first -year student) 1

Sophomore (second year student) . 2
Junior (third-year student) 3
Senior (fourth -year student) 4
Special Student 5
Other classification (specify:
My school doesn't classify students 7

ES. Please select below the category which best describes your ACADEMIC (7IELD
October 1974. 4,

(Circle

or VOCATIONAL AREA in
one.)

1
\ .

Agriculture and Home Economics
Business (accounting, marketing, personnel management, etc.) 2

Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography, general office, etc.) 3
Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming,

computer operations, etc.) 4

Educed". (elementary, special, physical, etc.) 5
Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.) 6

M=and Engineering Technology (automotive mechanic,
. construction, drafting, electronics, etc.) - 7

Humanities and Phis Arts (music, religion, English, etc.) 8
Health Services (nursing, lab technician, occupational therapy, etc . ) 9
Public Services (law enforcement, food service,- reczertion,

beautician, etc.) 10 ,
PhyOlcal Sciences and Mathematics (physics, geology, chemistry, etc.) . 11

Social Sciences (psychology, history, economics, sociology, etc.) 12

. Biological Sciences (zoology, physiology, anatomy, etc.) . 13 -0

OTHER field or area (specify: ) 14

ECJDED , 15

Et This 1 is: ,

An IACAREMIC program (typically leads to a 4- or 5- year
Bachelor's degree) lc 1

A VOCATIONAL program (does not lead to a Bachelor's degree) 2

(Circle one.)

it, 14 a E
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[JOB HELD IN OCTOBER 1974 1

Fl. Were'you working duiini-the first wcek of October 1974?

(Circle one.)

No .. 1 1) SKIP TO NEXT PAGE

Yes, full-time 2

'yes,..part-time
: 3

F2.. Please describe below the job you hold during the first week ofOctober 1974. (If you held more than one job at that

thee, describe the one at which you worked the moat hours:)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in)
`4

. b. What kind of business or industry was this? For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)

(Write in): \

c. What kind of job cr occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesperson, waitress,

secretary, etc.)

(Writ:, in):

d. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (Forexample, selling shoes, waiting on tables, typ-

ing and filing, etc.)

(Write in)*

e. When did you Wart working at this job? (inonth) (year)

f. Are you currently working at this job?

(Circle one.)
.

Yes 1

No 2 Date left: (month) (year)

F3. How many hours did you usually work at this job in an average week?

hours per week

F4. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this job? (Report your gives earnings before deduc-

tions. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

per week (Earnings before deductions)



SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1975

01. Now please think back to Fall 1975. Were you tub; classes or courses at any school during the month of October.

1975? . ;4arele one.)
...

No
;." 1 SKIP TO NEXT PAGE

Yes J ; 2 °

G2. What is the'exact name and location of the school you were attandingin October 1975? (Phrase print and do not sb-

breviata.)
School Name:

City.

G3. What Mad of school is this? (Circle one.)

Vocational, trade, business or other careertraining school 1 ..

Junior or community college (two-year) ,
2

College or university, (four yeari or more) a
. Independent graduate or professional school (medical, dental,

law, theology, etc.)
r'

'k
4

Cri." During October 1975, were you classified by this chool as a fulkime student?
(arc's one.)

Yes
1

No -. 2

Don'tlknow
3

05. When did you first attend this school? (month) (year)

'G6. When did you last attend this school? (month) (year)

.07. During October 1975, how were you classified by your school?
(Circle one.)

Freshman (first -yea} undergraduate student) 1

Sophomore (second-year undergraduate student) 2

Junior (third' your undergraduate student) 3

'Senior (fourth-year undergraduatestudent) 4

Graduate or professional student . 5

Special student
Other clasiification (specify:

a
) 7

My school doesn't classify students
.. .

-
8

1

G8. MON select bola the category which best describes your ACADEMIC FIELD or VOCATIONAL AREA in

October 1975. . (Circle one.) i

Agriculture aad Hoene Economics
1

Business (accounting, markoting, personnel management, etc.) 2

Office sad Clerical (bookkeeping, stenography, general office, etc.) 3

Coesputor Technology (keypunchoperator, progrimming,
computer operations. etc.) e 4

Education (elotruatary, special, physical, etc.) 5

Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical, etc.) 1,
6

Mechanical and.Engiseesing Technology (autoniotive mechanic,
machinist, construction, drafting, electronics, etc.) 7

Hmiesakies and Fine Arts (music, religion, English, etc.) 8

Health Services (nursing, lab technician, occupational therapy, etc.) 9

Public Services (law enforcement, food service, recreation,
beautician, etc.)

10

Physicalbciencis and Mathematics (physics,geology, chemistry, etc.) 11

Social Sciences (psychology, history, economics, sociology, etc.) 12

Biological Sciences (zoology, physiologyomatomy, etc.) 13

Professional Program (medicine, dentistry, law, theology, etc.) 14

OTHER Bold or area (specify:
.. ) 15 -,--

UNDECIDED ' 16

09. This (above) is:
(Circles one.)

A vocational frAgram
1

An Ondmic program
2

A professional program
3;

Other-ispecify:
4

, 29:
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JOB HELD IN OCTOBER 1975

please think back to Fall 1975. Did you hold a job of any kind during the month of October 1975?

(Circle one.)

Yes, working full -time (35 hours or more per week) 1

Yas, working part-time (34 hours or fewer per week) 2

Yes, but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to
report to work 3

No 4 SKIP TO NEXT PAGE

H2.- Please describe below the job you held during ,October 1975. (If you held more than one job at that time,describe the

one at which you worked the most hours.)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in)-

b. What kind. of buiiness or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)

(Write in):
c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesperson, waitress,

secretary, etc.)

(Write in): t --
d. What were your most frequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes, waiting on tables, typ-

ing and filing, etc.)

(Write in): 1

e. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)

H3. How many hours did you usually work at this job in an average week?

hours per week

I14. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn this job? (Report your snits earrings before deduc-

i tioUs. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

$ per week (Earnings before deductions) ,

115; Are you currently working at this job?

(Circle one.)

Yes....... 1 '.
No

r
2 Date left: (month) 1 (year)

*4,
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I SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN OCTOBER 1976

Did you attend school in the first week of Ociober 1976?
&

(Circle one.)

No 1. SKIP TO NEXT PAGE
Yes -2

12. What is time exact name and location of the school you were attending in the first week of October 1976? (Please print
and do not abbreviate.)

School Name:

City State:

13. What Mad of school is this? (Circle one.)

VointiMud. trade. business, or other career training school 1
a

Junior or community. college (two-year) 2
College or university (four years or more) 3
Independent graduate or professional school (medical, dental.

law, theology. Mc.) 4

Other (describe ) 5

14. When did you first attend this school? (month) (year)

15. When did you last attend this school? (month) (year)

16. During the first week of October 1976, were you classified by this school as a full -time student?
peek ow.)

Yes 1 ,

Don't know 2

No 3

17. At that time hoi were you classified by your school? 4 , (aryls ow.)

1:7 Freshman (first-year undergraduate student). 1

Sophomore (second -year undergraduate student) 2

Junior (third-year undergraduate student) 3

Senior (fourth year undergraduate student) 4
Graduate or professional student - I 5

. - Special student i 6

Other classification (specify: ) 7

I i
MY_schoid doesn't classify students * 8

18. Please select below the category which best describes your ACADEMIC FIELD or VdCATIONAL AREA in
(Circle one.)

Agriculture or Home Economic. J 1

Buboes (accounting, marketing, personnel t. etc.) 2
- Office and Clerical (bookkeeping, y, general office, etc.) 3

Computer Technology (keypunch operator, programming;
computer operations, etc.) 4

Education (elementary, special. physical, etc.) 5

Ealilleceing (civil. electrical. mechanical. etc.) 6
Mechanical and Engineering Technology (automotive mechanic,

machinist, construction, drafting. electronics, etc.) 7
Humanities and Flae Arts (Music. religion, English, etc.) 8
Health Services (nursing, lab technician, occupation therapy, etc.) 9
Public Survkes (law enforcement, food aortic*,

recreation, beautician. etc.) 10
Physical Sciences and Mathematic. (physics, geology, chemistry, etc.) 11
Social Sciences (psychology. history, economics, sociology, etc.) 12
Biological Sciences (zoology, physiology, anatomy, etc.) ' 13
Professional Program (medicine, dentistry. law, theology, etc.) . ' 14

OTHER field or area (specify. ) 15

UNDECIDED .. 16

19. This (above) is: (Circle one.)

A vocational program 1

An academic program 2

A peofessional program 3

T 2 9 3
Other (specify. ) 4

1

0.?

0.



JOB ki=01:1 IN OCTOBER 1978

J1. Did you hold a job of "Di kind dozing the !hit Week of October '1978?

lards one.)

_ yea working full-time (35 hours or more per week) 1 1

-1 Yes, working part-time (34 hours or fewer'per reek) 2

Yes, but on temporary layoff from work or waiting to report to work 3

No

0

4 SKIP TO NEXT PAGE

J2. Please describe below the job you held dueag the first week of October 1978. (If you held more than one Job at that
tinte;describe the one at which you worked the most hours.)

a. For whom did you work? (Name of company, business organization, or other employer)

(Write in):
b. What kind of boldness or industry was this?. (For example, retail shoe store, restaurant, etc.)

(Write in):
c. What kind of job or occupation did you have in this business or industry? (For example, salesperson, waitress,

secretary, etc.) 4

(Write in):
d. What were your most fiequent activities or duties on this job? (For example, selling shoes, waiting on tables, typ-

ing and filing; etc.)

(Write in):
e. When did you start working at this job? (month) (year)
f. Are You currently working at this job?

- (Circle me.)
Yea 1

No 2 Date left: (month) (year)

J3. How many hours did you usually work at this job in an average week?

hours per week

J4. In an average week, approximately how much did you earn at this job? (Report your gross earnings before deduc-
tions. If not paid by the week, please estimate.)

$ per week (Eainings before deductions)

r.
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1

LICENSE OE DIPLOMA STATUS AS OF OCTOBER-1976 I

.E.1. 'What were you doing the first week of. October 1976?

(Circle as many** apply.)

Working for pay at a full-time or part -time job 1

Enrolled in graduate or professional school 1 2

Taking academic courses at a two% or four-year college 3
Taking vocational or technical courses at any kind of school or college (for

example, vocational, trade, business. or other career training school)
On active duty in the Armed Forces (or service academy)
Homemaker
Tempoiary layoff from work, looking for work,

or waiting to report to work
Other (describe: . ': )

4
5
6'

7
8

, .
1

.b.

K2. What kind 'of certificate, license, diploma or degree had you earned as of the first week of October 1976?

Area of*Certificate, License,
(Circle

as many
as apply.)

Date , or Degree (For Example, Real
Received Estate License, Shorthand

Month Year Certificate, Degree in History)

A certificate 1 19

A license i 2 19

, Allecr_or3-year_vocation el
degree or diploma 3 19,

A 2-year academic degree 4 19

A 4-year or 5-year college
Bachelor's degree ,, 5 19

A Master's degree or equivalent , 6 19,

Other (specify. ) , 7 19

K3. As of the first week of October 1976, what was your highest level of education or training?

Had in
October rl
(Circle one.)

Finished high school , 1

Vocational trade or 3,

business school . . .1 Less thin two years 2

Two years or more 3

Less than two years of college 4

0 Two or more years of college (including
two-year degree) -, 5

College program . . Finished college (four-or ;

five-year degree) 6
Master's degree or equivalent 7

Ph.D., or advanced professional degree S

295
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1(4. As
9

co

of the first week of October 1978. what kind of certificate, license. diploma. or degree were you studying for?
. A

`'`-

lamb as many as apply.)

None 1

A certificate (specify in what: ) I 2
A license (specify in what: ) 3
A 2-year or 3-year vocational deems or diploma 4
A,2-year ataiiibiEdegrie
A 4-year or 5-yeer collegy *haloes degree 8
A Masters degree or equivalent 7
A Ph.D. or equivalent 8
An M.D., LL.B., B.D., D.D., D.D.S., or equivalent

*mat dorm: ) 9
Other (specify: ) 10

- :
KS. As of the first week of October 1978. had you received a Bachelor's degree from a four year college or

(Circle one.)
,

I No 1

Yes 1 2

2,96

K-2

0
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1

0

-

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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